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ABSTRACT
ACCELERATED LEARNING AS AN ALTERNATIVE
APPROACH TO EDUCATION:
POSSIBILITIES AND CHALLENGES FACED BY CHOLEN,
AN NGO PROGRAM IN BANGLADESH
MAY 2007
MARY MONICA GOMES, B.A., UNIVERSITY OF DHAKA
M.A., UNIVERSITY OF DHAKA
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor David R. Evans
This dissertation is based on a field study of an alternative schooling program,
CHOLEN, in Bangladesh. The purpose was to seek a clearer understanding of an
alternative education model known as ‘accelerated learning’, where the time required for
learning is much shorter than in conventional models, and is used where learners are
unable to attend normal schooling due to poverty, cultural barriers, or conflict. CHOLEN
used innovative strategies to enhance learning for tribal/indigenous children who were
marginalized and bypassed by mainstream education.
Key among the strategies used by CHOLEN was 'activity-based learning' that
allowed learning to be organized around activities, rather than relying solely on the
vi
textbook, expanding learning outside the classroom to the learner’s life and environment,
creating a friendly learning environment, and using varied materials and methods to
deepen the learning experience. Teacher training helped to develop teachers as facilitators
with creativity and openness to shift from conventional methods to learner-centered ones.
The training used a ‘reconstruction approach’ which taught teachers how to create their
own learning activities.
The study also looked at the policy context of CHOLEN. As a non-governmental
or NGO program, what were the possibilities and challenges it faced. It looked
particularly at the kinds of training and support systems that were essential to effective
implementation of this approach.
The study employed qualitative methods, using interviews with teachers and
trainers, classroom observations of learners, and discussions with parents and community
members. The schools studied included both community and government schools so that
comparisons could be made as to how the training was applied by teachers in these two
systems.
The major findings were that CHOLEN promoted ‘accelerated learning' by
creating a ‘culture of learning'. This involved changing beliefs and assumptions of
teachers, trainers, and supervisors about learning, learners, the role of teachers, and
building a new vision. Changing beliefs went hand-in-hand with practicing new ways of
teaching-learning where learners took active role in learning, group and peer-learning
were the norm, and learning was often in the form of games and fun. Community
members actively participated in supporting this changed environment of learning.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW: ACCELERATED LEARNING
AS AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO EDUCATION
1.1 Introduction
In a far comer of Bangladesh, away from the hustle and bustle of the sprawling,
congested cities lies the serene beauty of the rolling hills of the Chittagong Hill Tracts.
Driving in a broken jeep over w inding, rough roads, I soon came in view of a few7 v illage
homes, built on top of the small hills. But wTat grabbed my attention from a distance was
the sound of children singing and reciting loudly. It was a rural school, but it w?as
different from the more typical schools. Those were quiet and reserved, and you could
hear only the teacher’s voice. As I entered this school, I could see that it wras full of life.
This school was different - it was a CHOLEN school. These schools had been designed
around an alternative vision, and the teachers and superv isors were learning how to turn
the tables around and give the children a central role - a learner-centered approach in a
community that was deemed as ‘backward’ and not educated.
Vision of a CHOLEN school
Our school will be a joyful learning center, where children are encouraged
to participate and speak freely without fear. A humming sound prevails in
the classrooms. Teachers adopt different modes of teaching like using
concrete objects, games and role plays, in small groups etc. They also use
examples from the local environment and surroundings. Teachers use the
mother tongue for better understanding of the topics. They are equally
responsive to fast as well as slow' learners in the class room as per their
needs and potentials. Different seating arrangements are used for more
interactions with children, e.g. “U” shape, or mats in different comers, low'
‘machang’ type tables. Friendly environment is fostered among children
and teacher through physical and eye contact (CARE Bangladesh, 2001a)
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It was the summer of 2005, from June to September, when I went back to my
country, Bangladesh, to conduct my dissertation field study on an alternative schooling
program known as CHOLEN (CHT Children’s Opportunities for Learning Enhanced).
This innovative program, developed by CARE and its partner NGOs in Bangladesh, was
a primary education project for tribal/ indigenous children, particularly girls, in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) of Bangladesh. The program had been developing
innovative and flexible strategies to enhance learning and promote a new way of
conceptualizing learning (CARE Bangladesh, 2001a). It was linked to what I wanted to
explore in my doctoral dissertation - ‘accelerated learning’ - a very alluring name for an
alternative form of education that had recently been emerging in developing countries
and post-conflict regions.
In another comer of the world, thousands of miles away, another innovative
literacy program. Learning for Life, designed for adult Afghan women, envisioned a
similar joyful and friendly learning environment, where the boundaries of learner and
facilitator are redefined to allow the learners to take a more active role in their learning.
Vision of a Learning for Life classroom
As they enter the class - a simple room, not too big but with sufficient
light and ventilation, provided by the village landowner ... - they do not
feel any hesitancy as the school is a comfortable and interesting place.
They sit down in a circle on the floor covered by clean mats and mgs.
There are no benches or tables but this does not bother the women as they
feel more at home in this setting, and allows them to sit in small groups or
in a larger circle according to their task. There is a desk and chair and a
small cupboard for books and other materials on one side of the room, and
a blackboard in the center where everyone can see it easily. The women
take turns to help . . . organize the classroom and distribute and store the
materials. The teacher sits down with the women and greets everyone
asking about their welfare, their children or families or events in the
village. About 10 minutes is given for exchange of greetings, bringing out
books and materials, and settling down for class. This informal sharing of
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greetings and information is seen as important for creating an encouraging
learning environment (CIE-Umass, 2004, p. 9).
Around the same time, in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh another highly
innovative program, Udacm, seeks to bring together young girls, who would otherw ise
miss the opportunity to go to school, in a unique residential education program. This
alternative schooling program has a set of objectives that are very different from those of
a normal school, and empowering girls with critical and analytical abilities is more
important in this school than merely equipping them with reading-writing skills. The
process they adopted takes far less time to complete basic education than a normal
primary school, with greater benefits to the girls, their families, and their communities.
Udaan ’s objectives
This program will help to break the social and psychological barriers
which make the girls, their families and their communities believe that
education is unimportant and irrelevant. It will provide competencies
equivalent to primary education. It wall also encourage the girls to develop
independent and critical thinking abilities, develop analytical skills and a
spirit of inquiry. It would equip these girls with information, skills and
attitudes that would enable them to deal with the world from a position of
strength, and at the same time provide a joyful learning environment to
enhance interest in continuing education (CARE India. 2000, p. 1)
These three programs, situated in three different parts of the w'orld are bound
together by some common strands. Their visions and objectives reflect their
preoccupation with imparting education for life, rather than only for passing exams. They
want to equip their learners with higher level skills than just memorizing and copying.
They place importance on empowering them in their future roles in their communities. A
look at these programs show's that they also stress different teaching-learning methods,
curriculum, and practices than the typical schools.
My association with these and similar programs, such as the CRS accelerated
learning program in Afghanistan (CRS-UMass, 2003), enabled me to have glimpses of
learning of a different kind. I have been intrigued by them, and have attempted to
understand more deeply the nature of these alternatives, and have tried to analyze some
of their common features. There were some similarities and ties among them, such as
being part of international NGOs, sharing resource persons and trainers, and sharing and
exchanging of ideas and viewpoints. Although they were very different in the way the
programs were designed, they shared similar vision, principles, strategies and practices.
While this study looked more closely at the field implementation of CHOLEN in
Bangladesh, I have also tried to look for commonalities underpinning this group of
alternative learning programs in an effort to build a common framework or model of
accelerated learning in this dissertation.
The larger socio-cultural-political context that has encouraged the development of
the accelerated learning model is that which has also encouraged other alternative
education models, such as nonformal education. These alternatives have emerged in
developing countries primarily in response to the poor performance of the mainstream
education system and to bridge the gaps that exist in that system. In post-conflict
situations, often they have provided the only means to education. Many of these
programs, developed mostly by NGOs (non-governmental organizations), try to increase
access to education for the poor, working children, other marginalized sections of the
population who are bypassed or underserved by the formal system; or in conflict zones
where the formal system has collapsed.
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Accelerated learning is a newer arrival on the scene. It is highly innovative in the
way learning is organized, and is flexible as a model that can be applied in many different
contexts. But it is a less well-known and understood approach to learning. The
proponents of this model, or this vision of a new paradigm of learning, including myself,
feel that this could be applied to nearly any form of education program to enhance
learning, to make learning easier and faster, and definitely more enjoyable than
conventional schools.
The name 'accelerated learning’ has been used to represent a model where the
time required for learning is much shorter than in conventional models (Caine &
Caine, 1989; DePorter, 2003; Charlick, 2004). However, it is more complex than simply
cramming more information in less time, and has to do with ‘deeper’ learning and the
processes that enhance learning, rather than merely ‘faster’ learning.
Accelerated learning programs are mostly designed to give opportunities to those
who are unable to devote the full school years required to attain a 'normal' education due
to poverty or other socio-cultural factors; or in situations where the normal schooling
years have been disrupted by war or conflict. Usually, these programs use highly unusual
strategies, such as not following any textbook, as in Udacm; or organizing learning
around milestones, instead of following the grade approach, as in Learning for Life; or
using activity-based learning, as in CHOLEN. While some of the accelerated learning
programs are designed to shorten the school cycle, as in Udacm, or in Learning for Life,
others, such as CHOLEN, focus more on how learning within the classrooms can be
enhanced or accelerated, and thereby create the maximum benefit from the school
experience for the children who are otherwise deprived due to poverty, irregular or poorly
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functioning schools, and cultural and language banders. While there are differences in the
results they have produced, these innovative programs offer a whole different perspective
to education, and their active learning classrooms have the potentials to revitalize
learning, even within the conventional classroom.
Not only is very little known about these alternative models, but we also know
very little about how learning is really accelerated, or what key elements or strategies are
essential for this model to be successful. This information is very critical to those who are
interested in designing and implementing future accelerated learning programs, or for
those trying to reform the existing inefficiencies and gaps in the current schooling
system. My purpose in doing this study was to find out more about these critical aspects
of this alternative form of education, so that it can inform future designs of accelerated
learning programs.
Part of my search was to understand how ‘accelerated learning' programs are able
to take root and blossom in the midst of strongly held, entrenched traditional beliefs and
practices around education. One ofmy key focus areas was that of teacher training, and
how it was different from the conventional approach to training. Particularly I wanted to
know how to prepare and develop teachers to make the shift from the conventional
teaching practices to more learner-centered ones. Some of the questions 1 sought to
answer were: What is the role of the teacher? What type of training is required? How are
the practices changed? What happens at the classroom level? What type of support is
required? I hoped that answering these questions could lead me to discovering some of
the critical dimensions that lie at the core of accelerated learning programs.
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Though CHOLEN was not designed as an accelerated learning program that
shortened the school cycle for its participants (primary school-age children), I chose this
for my study because it was linked closely to teacher training strategies and classroom
pedagogy used in Udaan, Learning for Life, and CRS accelerated learning program.
Though there were differences in their management and implementation strategies, the
technical aspects were similar. CHOLEN was an attempt to try out accelerated learning
strategies within the framework of the conventional school system, in a variety of flexible
combinations. It was a really interesting model that offered enormous scope to study the
different strategies and try to piece together a framework of what works well and what
doesn't. And, of course, CHOLEN was more accessible for my study than the other
programs, which was an important consideration as well.
While ‘accelerated learning' may seem to many traditional educators as
something well beyond the achievable, accelerated learning proponents believe that
learning can be ‘accelerated’ because in normal classroom situations learning is usually
restricted well below what the learners could actually achieve. This is borne out in the
fascinating achievements that accelerated learning programs like Udcicm have been able
to show.
I was associated with CHOLEN in its design and pilot phase, and had left the
project in August 2002 when field implementation was scaled up. I visited it again in
October 2004 when I saw exciting things happening. I felt that a closer look was needed
to see how the program had unfolded, particularly from the viewpoint of the field trainers
and the teachers - what did they do? How did they do it? Did it work? This became the
core of my field research in June-September 2005 which provided me a wealth of
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information that is now at the heart of this dissertation. Although CHOLEN by this time
had been phased out from CARE, it had moved into a new phase of seeking ways of
sustainability, which provided another layer of deliberation and questions.
My research questions were framed to get a broad overview ofCHOLEN as a
model of accelerated learning, and focused around three key areas: (1) Firstly, I wanted to
look at how learning was organized in the classrooms of CHOLEN; what curriculum,
materials, and teaching-learning methods were used. I also want to know what beliefs,
assumptions, roles, and relationships underlie these. (2) Secondly, I wanted to look at the
teacher training strategies and support systems, and the role they were able to play in the
actual implementation - what were the essential inputs such as training, materials, guides,
and follow-up. (3) Finally, 1 wanted to know something about the organizational and
policy context, including the vision and goals, the guiding principles, and the outcomes
and impact of this model in the CHT.
The literature in the field of accelerated learning is sparse and hard to come by,
particularly from the NGO experiments. However, searching through the available
material on alternative education models and approaches such as non-formal education,
learner-centered or child-centered education, and formal equivalency programs helped
me to understand the background and context of accelerated learning. Because of the
particular context I was interested in, I concentrated my literature search primarily on the
models and perspectives coming out of the experience of ‘Third World' country
alternatives. Some of the larger case studies I have drawn from are the BRAC in
Bangladesh (BRAC, 1999) and Escuela Nueva in Colombia (Schiefelbein, 1992). While
they were useful in understanding how large scale alternatives operate, the smaller,
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experimental models such as Udaan
,
and FEC (Formal Equivalency Centers) ofCARE
India provided more insights on the actual strategies and methods used to accelerate
learning (CARE India, 2000, 2002).
I was also interested to link this study of the grassroots experiments in developing
countries to the emerging body of knowledge in the West, based on new research and
understanding of human learning, the brain, and cognition. Some of this new research is
influencing educational thinkers and theorists, and think-tanks such as ‘The 21 st Century
Learning Initiative’ to radically re-conceptualize the paradigms of education and learning
(Abbott & Ryan, 1998, 1999; Caine & Caine, 1997); but they are still a long way from
bringing this knowledge to bear on the real world of schools and mainstream education.
Although accelerated learning is a newer approach, it has roots in more well-
known schools of thought such as constructivism, which emphasizes knowledge that is
constructed by the learner, and social constructivism which sees learning as deeply linked
to the social environment and social interactions. It can also be linked to learning
theories such as context-based and situated learning, self-directed learning, and
transformational learning. I will explore the nature of this relationship more in my
literature review section.
The global context of education and development, the role that international
NGOs are playing in this, and issues of donor-dependent programs are some of the wider
contextual issues that affect alternative education programs led by NGOs, and will be part
of the discourse.
I cannot overemphasize the cultural context of my study. Bangladesh and her
people, particularly those who still depend very much on the land and local knowledge,
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have a unique humanness that is immediately apparent when you travel as a stranger
among them. They will come forward to welcome you into their homes and offer the best
of what they have. This was portrayed vividly through my research participants and
fellow teammates. During this hot and rainy summer, they accompanied me to distant
places, stayed with me in remote localities, interpreted for me where necessary, helped
gain the trust and ease of the community members, and were invaluable to my study. In
return they only wanted to know that they could help to make their work known to a
wider audience, maybe in the international arena. They were not reserved in discussing
problems, or giving opinions. They did not mind giving these interviews, or even having
them recorded. They strongly felt being a part of the program and they wanted to share
their experiences, problems, and successes. Along with me, they too hoped that these
experimental CHOLEN schools would be able to demonstrate that something unique,
innovative, and worthwhile can emerge even out of small beginnings.
1.2 The problem of education: how to fill the gaps and revitalize
learning
My selection of this study on alternative approaches to education, and particularly
that of ‘accelerated learning' has a lot to do with my experiences of mainstream
education in my own country and in other countries in the region. The failures and
ineffectiveness of the system, documented by large scale studies, haunt all those who are
involved and compel them to seek answers and look for solutions. The statistics portray a
dismal picture of failure. In Bangladesh, among those who enter primary school in rural
areas, only 7% manage to finish secondary schooling (Haq & Haq, 1998). The
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ineffectiveness of the formal education system is also evident from studies that show that
there is a huge wastage in the education system. About 57% of the students who enter
primary education do not complete their five years of primary education (CAMPE, 1999),
and it takes an average of more than 12 years to complete the 5-year cycle. Of those who
complete, the skill levels are extremely low, with grade 5 students performing at a grade
2 level (Save the Children, 1999; Greaney et. ah, 1998; CAMPE, 2001). And who are left
behind? As always, it is the poor, the working children, the girls, the marginalized such
as the tribal and indigenous, and other hard-to-reach groups of the population.
While the mainstream education system has been lethargic and unable to pull
itself out of these overwhelming problems (many think it is due to the sheer size the
system has to handle), NGOs or non-govemmental organizations have been
experimenting with models and strategies to address these challenges and have come up
with some very creative responses. Mostly they target those who are bypassed or
underserved, and put particular emphasis on girls’ education.
Although accelerated learning models have emerged from practical needs to
increase access, they have greater potential in demonstrating what the real essence of
learning is. While the model emphasized 'faster’ learning, it became apparent that to do
this it actually required ‘deeper’ learning to make the real difference. Part of my own
excitement in this model is because their innovative training and support systems, and
their active learning classrooms hold important lessons for the mainstream and have the
potential to revitalize the poorly performing formal education system.
These emerging models, which may not use the term 'accelerated learning’, or
may use other terms such as ‘enhanced learning', share similar beliefs, assumptions,
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principles, and practices, though they may vary in the way their education program is
designed and organized. For example, the Udaan (CARE India, 1999; CARE India,
2000) creates an accelerated learning program through intensive, residential camps, while
CHOLEN (CARE Bangladesh, 2001a; CARE Bangladesh, 2004c) creates a more flexible
primary education program where ‘activity-based learning’ methodology helps to make
learning a deeper, more creative, and more meaningful experience. The differences in
these models suggest that many strands and dimensions interplay to create a specific
accelerated learning model. I felt that there was a need to look at some of these
alternative strategies that were emerging in the field of accelerated learning, in order to
identify the key characteristics and dynamics that form the core of these models. While
CHOLEN was the program I studied on the ground, the strategies and practices could be
analyzed in the broader context of accelerated learning programs to find out the
similarities and differences. This would allow me to develop a framework with wider
implications and applicability.
The problem in education is not limited only to the developing countries and post-
conflict zones. While the problem is more acute and pervasive in these contexts, they are
also very much present in the education system of the developed countries too. The
school as an effective model of learning has been challenged by more well-known
critiques such as Freire (1970, 1985) and Dewey (1997) and in more recent years by
others (The 21 st Century Learning Initiative, n. d.; Abbott & Ryan, 1998, 1999; Caine &
Caine, 1989, 1997). But few studies have been done so far on accelerated learning, with
limited information (Charlick, 2004). While accelerated learning is related to other
innovations in the education field such as nonformal education (Srinivasan, 1977),
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learner-centered education (Dewey, 1997), and formal equivalency education, and seems
to share many theories and principles in common with these other alternatives, it has
some unique features which build on these earlier models, and could boost the search for
alternatives and invigorate existing ones. This model of learning, that challenges many
of our basic assumptions about education and learning, also holds out promise for re-
conceptualizing and revitalizing education in our global efforts to reach education to all.
CHOLEN offered the best opportunity for me to take a closer look at an
accelerated learning program and explore the critical dimensions and processes involved.
It was more feasible because of its location within my own country, where I could travel
freely and understand the context more easily, and because my prior links would help me
gain access to the program and the people at the field level.
CHOLEN has not been the focus of any major study, other than evaluations of
program effectiveness (Hassan, 2005). It is an NGO alternative schooling program in a
developing country context that helps us understand how to fill some of the gaps in the
formal system, not only in terms of access, but also in improving the quality of learning
in the classroom. It also has implications for designing future accelerated learning
programs as an alternative to the formal school system.
1.3 The purpose and rationale of niv study
The purpose behind my study was to search for a deeper understanding of the
alternative education model known as ‘accelerated learning’. While some of my earlier
work in this area had exposed me to this alternative model, I realized that there were
some missing links in this picture. I had been a manager, a technical coordinator, and a
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trainer in this field. But while I was busy with design strategies, and policy and
management issues, 1 had not had the same opportunity to look at and explore the
implementation issues emerging from the complexities of the field. Some of the
processes within CHOLEN had started when I was with the program, but many of these
took shape after I had left, and I was not aware of how well they had flourished.
Particularly, I needed to talk to the trainers in the field, and at the core of implementation,
the teachers in their classroom. I had to discover and learn about the changes that
occurred or didn't, the transitions that took place or not, and the ‘whys’ and ‘hows’. I had
to look more closely at the structures, the roles and relationships, the processes and
results. CHOLEN had adapted strategies from models with similar vision or goals, such
as Udacm and FEC in CARE India, used international consultants to train the core team in
innovative and radical methods, and I felt it was necessary to study what had worked well
and what hadn’t. I had visited the CHOLEN schools when the program was in full swing.
But now, as the program phased out, what would remain and what would wither away - I
wanted to see. While I had some broad guiding questions to lead my study, I remained
open to ‘learning in the field', and discovering unexpected, sometimes encouraging,
sometimes discouraging realities that made my understanding of this phenomenon more
real and solid.
My choice ofCHOLEN was also influenced by my broader interest in education
programs that focus on the poor and marginalized in society, and have an underlying
empowerment focus. CHOLEN is an education program for tribal/ indigenous children
who are seen by outsiders as socially ‘backward' and culturally ‘primitive’, and have
been severely marginalized and bypassed by the development efforts in Bangladesh.
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CHOLEN also has a strong focus on girls’ education and women’s participation in the
management of schools. I had helped to design some of the strategies that promoted
girls’ education in these remote communities, and emphasized women's participation in
the provision of education and community leadership. With my bias in programs that
have a strong gender and cultural sensitivity, I felt that CHOLEN had the basic
requirements of an education program that offers meaningful education and promises to
make a difference in the lives of its learners. I hoped my study would reinforce some of
my perspectives and beliefs in education for empowerment, particularly for those who are
disadvantaged, marginalized, and powerless in society.
More specifically, I wanted to focus on the technical aspects or dimensions of this
program. Often designers and policy makers lack this understanding, even with the best
of intentions - how to make the program really work. My association with CHOLEN’s
training process gave me an insider view of the highly unconventional training model we
had adopted, which we had dubbed as the ‘reconstruction approach’ as opposed to the
more familiar cascade mode. It involved, not only the CHOLEN trainers, who formed the
bulk of the team, but also a cross-sectoral group from the other projects of CARE. How
well did this work? Was this training successful in promoting a shift in the teaching
practices? How did this shift happen? I wanted to talk to the trainers, the teachers, the
supervisors, and the partner NGOs who were implementing.
CHOLEN’s teacher training was focused around the pedagogical approach known
as ‘activity-based learning’. This learning approach was promoted in place of the more
conventional rote memorization techniques. For the puipose of this study, it was critical
to know how well the teachers understood this method, and how much they could use it
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in the classroom. It was also important to see how effective it was in enhancing or
accelerating learning for the children. My field study proposed to look at all these aspects
in order to get a more holistic understanding of what enables learning to be accelerated.
Another aspect of the program that I felt was important to include was to look at
how teachers were supported, and what levels of support were needed to make it function
well, particularly in adopting this non-traditional approach and the use of activities in the
classroom. NGO programs, including CHOLEN, have a network of professional and
community-level staff and volunteers, and they offer a model of capacity-building and
professional development that may hold important clues to understanding the model.
The most difficult part of the study would be to go beyond the layers of structures,
systems, and strategies and search for the more intangible dimensions of roles,
relationships, power dynamics, role-shifts, and mind-shifts, that I refer to as the ‘culture
of learning’. Often this happened in very informal ways. Through my research I wanted
to discover how this is nurtured and blossoms. Many of these underlying dynamics
emerged in stones that I heard while on the long boat journeys, or bumpy bus rides.
There were personal glimpses as the team shared meals and friendly conversations.
Examples of how these inner dynamics work are more fluid and often hard to put into
words. Back in my hotel room, or in my home I would ponder these as I wrote down
flashes of these in my own journal of the field trip. I hoped that as I weave together all
these rich strands into an intricate design, the pattern of the whole fabric of the program
would be revealed, giving me a fascinating picture of the heart and soul of the program.
Finally, this study wouldn’t be complete without a look at the policy context of
this program. CHOLEN was a unique program targeted towards the tribal/indigenous
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communities in the CHT region of Bangladesh. The history of the people, the years of
oppression and neglect they have faced from the mainstream society and government,
and the initiatives by some NGOs to address some of these failures form another layer of
complexity that needed to be understood while examining the CHOLEN model. The
theme of empowerment through education was very relevant in this context. The role of
local NGOs and community schools, the role of community in managing these schools,
the culture of support and learning they promoted were viewed to see how they have
made a difference in education in the CHT; and side by side, I took a look at how
government schools have responded to these initiatives.
Although the models of accelerated learning that have recently been implemented,
or are on-going are very few and small, or of short duration, they have, nevertheless, been
experimenting, refining, and sharing their innovative strategies and practices across
several countries. It was imperative that these models be studied and analyzed and their
common strategies documented and disseminated. Studying the CHOLEN has given me a
unique opportunity to explore and consolidate the learning and experience of this NGO
program, make comparative analysis with some of the other accelerated learning
programs in this region, and bring them to the forefront of the attention of policy planners
and program implementers, thus filling a gap in the current theory and practice of
alternative approaches to education.
1.4 Potential significance of the study
In the few short years that I have known and worked with this new approach of
accelerated learning, the interest that this model has generated shows that it is
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increasingly becoming one of the educational choices in international development
practice, particularly in conflict or post-conflict situations, or in poverty contexts where
significant numbers of learners remain outside the education system. In war-ravaged
countries such as Afghanistan, several accelerated learning programs have been designed
and implemented to help recover from the loss of educational opportunities due to
decades of war and conflicts. The Center for International Education at the University of
Massachusetts Amherst has been part of several such programs with the Catholic Relief
Services, the Kabul University of Education (ALO Grant activity), and Management
Sciences for Health (CRS/CIE, 2003; CIE-ALO, 2003; CIE-UMass, 2004). Other
countries in conflict, such as Southern Sudan, are in a similar position. But the question
that most education planners are faced with is ‘how do we design an accelerated learning
program, and what are the minimum essential inputs that are necessary for it to function?’
Although some of these accelerated learning programs have generated project reports and
evaluations, issues on technical design and training have not been systematically
explored. Consultants are normally hired to do this job. but often this knowledge remains
limited to the few individuals who actually do the technical task. However, there is much
here that policy planners and theoreticians could benefit from and I hope that this
research will fill some of this gap.
Through this research I also wanted to advocate for this model as one that holds
out a lot of promise, particularly where conventional approaches are ill-equipped to deal
with issues of educational access and quality in the formal system. For instance, in low-
resource countries schools are understaffed, with poorly trained and poorly paid teachers,
very few learning materials, and low motivation (World Bank, 1999; Macdonald, 1999).
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The goals of ‘education for all' are hard to reach in these conditions. This is where
‘accelerated learning' as an alternative approach holds out a lot of hope and promise. It is
designed to eliminate or minimize many of these constraints and increase learning in the
schools despite them. It would be extremely valuable if the strategies of this model could
be applied to typical, mainstream schools. CHOLEN has experimented with this strategy
in government schools, and an analysis of how well this was accepted, or what were the
resistances faced, could help future reform efforts to overhaul the formal system. There
are examples such as DPEP in India (Shukla, 1999) and Escuela Nueva in Colombia
where similar strategies have made impact even in the formal system.
One of the most direct impacts of this study would be in the area of teacher
training. Traditional models of teacher training are inadequate, time-consuming, and
based on models that do not respond to the realities that teachers face at the classroom
level. The CHOLEN teacher training model was different, and it could lead to insights on
how teachers can be helped to make the shift from their traditional teaching practices and
engage in innovative teaching techniques such as ‘activity-based learning’.
Currently, there is very little literature available on accelerated learning. The
information that this research has generated will help to give insights into both the theory
and practice of accelerated learning. The beliefs, assumptions, and principles behind
accelerated learning, and the strategies to bring these into practice would be a rich
contribution to the theoretical understanding of this alternative approach.
For development practitioners who are interested in innovative approaches that
enhance the quality of education, particularly for those who are deprived, marginalized,
or hard-to-reach, this study provides a framework for designing programs that
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significantly improve learning. It highlights the key elements, processes, and practices
that enable this to happen. It shows how teachers, staff, and community volunteers need
to be trained and supported to promote changes and role-shifts at the classroom and
organizational level; how mind-shifts are created and practices are changed. This could
provide a powerful role model, not only for other NGOs, but also for revitalizing overall
education in the mainstream.
1.5 Scope of my study: CHOLEN as a model of accelerated learning
As I engaged in the field research and collected multi-faceted data. I knew that it
was important to outline the boundaries and scope of this study, and clarify to myself
what was important for this research.
As CHOLEN was an NGO program. I knew that I did not want this to be a study
of the effectiveness of its programmatic strategies, or the management capabilities, or the
issues of the sustainability of its work. CHOLEN has been externally evaluated by CARE
(Hassan, 2005). Much of the information about CHOLEN as an NGO, its programmatic
development, and its organizational culture is discussed in Chapter 5. I looked at these
factors primarily in terms of the organizational and policy context they provided to the
model of learning I was interested in.
But, at the same time, I recognize that there are many debates and tensions
surrounding the role ofNGOs versus government in development, the issues of donor-
dependent programs, the relationship of international NGOs to their local partners and
grassroots groups, and the appropriateness of models imported from one context to the
other. While I discuss some of these issues and concerns in relation to CHOLEN in
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Chapter 5 and elsewhere, I have not engaged in these debates, primarily because they
were outside the scope of this research.
I chose to focus more on the attempts CHOLEN made to introduce new active
learning teaching methods, some unique teacher training methods and classroom
strategies. These methods were linked to other accelerated learning models in the region
- Udcian and FEC (formal equivalency centers) of CARE India, and Learning for Life
and CRS accelerated learning models in Afghanistan - thus, my interest to see how these
new strategies were unfolding within CHOLEN. What I saw and heard about these
strategies form the crux of this research.
CHOLEN provided me with a scenario to study the issues of accelerated learning
I was interested in, such as: (i) how teachers understood this new philosophy and its
concepts, (ii) what the training consisted of, (ii) what type of support was given to the
teachers, (iii) what needs to change for future programs, (iv) what the policy context was,
and how did this affect the outcomes, (v) what were the outcomes and impacts of this
new model of learning. In this dissertation, I have tried to analyze the themes emerging
from my study and weave them into a discernible pattern, so as to form a framework for
future accelerated learning programs.
1.6 The limitations I faced
As described above, this study was primarily based on the CHOLEN as a model
of 'accelerated learning’. From this I have tried to build a framework of strategies in
teacher training and classroom pedagogy that I hope will be useful in designing similar
programs. However, because of the highly contextualized nature of the program in a
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specific location with a specific population, the strategies may not be as applicable to
other contexts and may need significant modification and adaptation to the
circumstances. While this may be considered a limitation in the conventional research
approach, from the perspective of ‘reconstruction approach’ replication without
contextualization is not meaningful and hence goes against the beliefs of this approach.
Another limitation ofmy study was the fact that CHOLEN had phased out from
the schools, providing only limited oversight and linkage to secure funding and
sustainability. Many of the schools were still running with changed management and
decrease in both student and teacher strength. In some areas the teachers currently
employed by the NGO were not CHOLEN trained teachers. I had to select those schools
which were operating, and which had CHOLEN trained teachers. This made my selection
difficult. However, I was able to visit a balanced group of schools representing the
various categories involved, with most of the schools being from remote locations.
Language was sometimes a barrier, particularly in communications with the community
people and the learners, as I belonged to the mainstream Bengalee ethnic group and
didn't have adequate knowledge of most of the tribal languages spoken in the region.
I also received a big shock during this field study, wTien my husband fell seriously
ill and I had to rush back from the field. Although I had almost done with my data
gathering, the events of the following months and the death of my life partner, with
w'hom I had shared the joys and sorrow's of life for over 33 years, completely devastated
me and put me into a mental stage of shock and despair. It took me many months to gain
control of these devastating emotions and begin the process of looking back at my field
work and the data that I had gathered and start to put them together in this dissertation.
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1.7 fcWho I am’ in the research
Doing a qualitative research helped me understand the importance of being aware
of ‘who I am' in the research. This was quite different from research approaches where
one sought to control the ‘biases' of the self My interest and involvement with CHOLEN
and its participants were a genuine part of the research, and rather than try to control the
biases that this brought into the research. I tried to be conscious of them and recognize
rather than ignore the layers of subjectivity that I brought to the research (Peshkin, 1988).
The qualitative research paradigm also enabled me to recognize that I may not
understand all the different perspectives, and that “the lack of a shared cultural and class
assumptions” may hinder a common understanding or construction of the issues and
problems (Reissman, 1991, p. 234). Although I was a participant observer in the research,
I could not but be acutely aware that I was from the dominant Bcingcilee ethnic group who
were resented as being the oppressors of the tribal, indigenous groups, and not trusted.
However, being part of a religious minority myself, I had some common understanding
and affinity to these groups who were both religious, as well as. ethnic minorities. As a
woman, 1 had another identity which shared a basic understanding of women's roles and
position in traditional cultures. However, I was aware of my class distinctions and
assumptions and did not presume to understand the life situations of the participants.
In my research I tried to be sensitive to the ethical issues. In the context of
developing countries, community-based social structure, and tribal/indigenous groups, it
was important to take consent from the community leaders and family heads before
engaging in the inquiry of their lives, values, and norms. This was negotiated with the
help of the local NGOs who were operating this program.
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I was also aware of the need for confidentiality, particularly for those who gave
me detailed interviews, and the time commitments that this research would pose on the
participants, particularly the teachers and trainers. I was honest in explaining the
objectives of this research and their involvement in it, and was honored to get their
participation and support.
1.8 The organization of this dissertation
This dissertation is organized around seven chapters. In this section I would like
to give the reader a brief tour of the chapters to capture the journey I made as I searched
for answers to my questions and finally put together this colossal effort to understand
what ‘accelerated learning’ was, and how CHOLEN fared as a model of learning.
Chapter 1 is a brief introduction and overview of the core of this dissertation -
‘accelerated learning’ as an alternative approach to education. I laid out the problems in
education facing developing countries like Bangladesh, and the urgent need for
alternatives to fill the gaps of mainstream education and revitalize learning. It leads to the
reasons for choosing CHOLEN, an alternative education program in Bangladesh, as a
case study of ‘accelerated learning' for this research.
Chapter 2 describes the background of this study as a personal journey I took over
the years to grapple with the manifold problems and possibilities that ‘development’
posed in my own country. It is linked to my current search for an alternative approach to
education, such as ‘accelerated learning’. In this chapter, I go back to my roots in search
of alternative paradigms of development and learning that have encouraged me.
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Chapter 3 discusses the methodology, sampling, and site selection that I used for
data gathering. It explains some of the fundamental reasons why I chose a qualitative
approach to do this research, primarily because I feel that research is a subjective search
and it better to state it as such. This enables me as the researcher to use my own lens to
view the events and dynamics around me, and also understand the biases that 1 bring to
the study. As a participant observer in the field I bring in more nuances and feelings. But
this search is based on sound data-gathering methods, including interviews and
observations, and this chapter discusses the data-gathering methods and processes.
Chapter 4 draws up the conceptual framework for this study and explores the
relevant literature that underpins ‘accelerated learning’. I explore different grassroots
models, particularly in the South Asian context, to understand what enables accelerated
learning in these programs. I took this inductive process because, as I mention in my
introductory chapter, accelerated learning is still relatively a newcomer in the field and
there is very little scholarly discourse around this model, or paradigm. However, as the
literature review shows, some of the theories that support learning, and in particular adult
learning, are very appropriate for accelerated learning too. This chapter also takes a
detailed look at the challenges faced by this unconventional model in developing teacher
training for this new vision of learning.
Chapter 5 begins the task of organizing the voluminous data that emerged from
this field study. Much of this chapter deals with CHOLEN as an NGO program, its policy
context and organizational structures and systems. It also brings out the challenges faced
by CHOLEN as communities and schools grappled with the phasing out of this project. I
have attached as appendices some of the flashbacks from the field to narrate the stories of
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how different schools were implementing the strategies, and how communities were
dealing with their post-CHOLEN status (please see Appendix G-J).
Chapter 6 revolves around CHOLEN as a pedagogical model of learning,
focusing on how it was being implemented at the classroom level, the challenges the
trainers and teachers faced in promoting this model, and the possibilities that were still
visible in some areas. There is some discussion around the issue of what sustained after
CHOLEN phased out. and the impact of the model. Towards the end. I did a comparison
of CHOLEN with some of the other accelerated learning models that were discussed in
this dissertation.
Chapter 7 is the concluding chapter that tries to build a common framework for
accelerated learning as an alternative approach to education, based on CHOLEN and
similar models. It advocates changes in the critical forces that are necessary for this. This
includes building a new vision for learning, the classroom, the role of the teacher and the
learner, and describes some of the crucial stages in this. It also brings out some of the key
features of this model, including activity-based learning and ‘reconstruction training’.
The dissertation ends on hopeful notes that models emerging from the developing
countries, such as CHOLEN, will hold out important lessons to revitalize learning in the
formal education scenario, and is a strong advocate for this emerging model of learning.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT: QUEST FOR AN ALTERNATIVE
VIEW OF THE WORLD FROM ‘THIRD WORLD' PERSPECTIVES
2.1 My personal quest for alternative meanings and alternative ways of
human development
Writing this doctoral dissertation seems to be an awesome challenge, like being
lost among hundreds and thousands of books in a library, trying to seek answers from
those silent stacks, ancient and modem, looking for insights and experiences, theories and
researches, stories and real life incidents that would help me unravel the complex mystery
I was grappling with. I had been digging in the field, searching; and now I had with me
different interviews and fieldnotes, opinions and discussions, views and perspectives,
themes and images, that are fighting for my attention and engagement. The discourse I
am engaged in seems to be bewildering and baffling, and often conflicting. What I
witnessed in the field, both during this study and in my earlier professional work, simply
defies being categorized into any neatly fitting framework or model. So, how will I begin
to make meaning of all the data that I have in front of me, and organize all that I have
experienced and seen and heard and talked about, and present it coherently to others,
particularly those with whom I wanted to share what I had found out in my research?
Well, I have always found that the most complex things are best understood when
they are told simply and without pretensions. And when it is told as a story, you always
tend to remember it; it is so tied up with one's emotions. So, I would like to begin by
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painting the canvas of the backdrop against which this story unfolds. This is the story of
my quest for alternative meanings and alternative ways of human development, which led
me to alternative ways of learning and schooling, which is the topic of my dissertation.
From Bengal to Bangladesh
Who doesn’t love to curl up on a shadowy, cricket-chirping, frog-croaking night
to listen to the stories of long, long ago when everything seemed so exciting and
wonderful, and sorrows were far away. 1 was no different, and I loved to hear the stories
of the small villages in my native land. Bangladesh, where the fields swayed with golden
paddy and the rivers sparkled with fishes, while the boatmen sang mystical folk tunes of
‘
bhatiali ’ songs, seeking the great Unknown. Bangladesh was known as East Pakistan
when I was that small girl, but much before that, in undivided India under British rule for
200 years, it was 'Bangla ’ or Bengal, and we were in ‘Purbo Bangla
'
or East Bengal.
When the British left India, they divided the country into two nation states. People refer
to this event as the 1947 partition of India. During partition. East Bengal became part of
Pakistan, while West Bengal remained a part of India. Religion was used to divide this
homeland of the Bangalee ’, or Bengalee people, who spoke the same language Bangla ’,
or Bengali, and shared the same cultural heritage and roots. East Bengal was home to
most of the Bengalee Muslims. But this land was also home to many Hindus (about 20%
of the population) and a small number of Buddhists and Christians (about 2 or 3%), and
religion always played a dominant role in the lives of the people of this region. The
demographics changed with the partition, polarizing East and West Bengal into religious
identities of Muslims and Hindus. Cross-border migration, riots and violence in the name
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of religion, destroyed thousands of innocent lives, and erected a wall of hatred among
people who had shared so much for so many centuries. The politics of religion had set in.
But, the people of East Pakistan soon got disillusioned, and realized that exploitation had
merely changed hands. They also realized that culture and language, along with religion,
was a big part of their identity that needed to be recognized and asserted. They felt so
strongly about their language that many people laid down their lives in 1952, trying to
establish Bcingla as an official language. The 1952 Language movement triggered the
movement for self-determination and autonomy for the Bengalees, who were separated
by a distance of more than a thousand miles from the other wing of Pakistan, and had
very little to share except the bond of religious faith. And so, finally in 1971, the people
of East Pakistan fought our Liberation War and gained independence from Pakistan to
emerge on the world map as Bangladesh, or ‘Banglaland’, a land that was wrapped up in
the sweetness of our dear mother-tongue.
During all these years of exploitation and war, as I grew up from that misty eyed,
wonder-filled girl, slowly the stories of my land changed. The golden fields dwindled, the
rivers became murky, and the songs lost the lure of the unknown. The present pulled
down the past into a grim battle of harsh realities. I woke up to a disillusioned future.
Why or when the stories changed - I couldn't fathom - at least not then. I didn't know
then that much of what changed was often triggered by events and policies that happened
far away, across the oceans, on the other side of the globe. Colonization, the Cold War,
the arms race, the international world order, and other waves of domination took its toll
on our countries, and before we knew it, we became poorer and poorer, and eventually
came to be labeled as the ‘Third World’, and Bangladesh was seen as a “bottomless
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basket”. How did all this happen? Why? Well, that was when my story hearing days were
over, and 1 had collected too many unanswered questions. That’s when my quest began.
Like my story-telling grandfather, who loved to build up the plot of his story
slowly, while our suspense mounted and we eagerly waited with hushed breaths to know
what followed, and were only allowed to ask “tarpor”? (what happened then?), my own
personal quest for answers and alternative solutions went down many winding paths,
often meeting dead ends that were bitter and frustrating, but sometimes entering
undiscovered alleys that promised hope.
The NGO movement
It was in the mid 1 970’s, that as a fresh graduate from the university, having led
quite a privileged life, I started my work, more often as a young volunteer. Bangladesh
was a war-ravaged country at that time, having fought its Independence War in 1971 to
break away from Pakistan. With very few resources and little infrastructure, hit time and
again with natural disasters such as cyclones and floods, the young fledging country was
soon gripped with famine and political upheavals of coups and counter-coups. As
government structures were so weak and vulnerable, local initiatives and international aid
groups came to the rescue of the suffering masses. The NGO or non-governmental
movement was bom.
But the term ‘NGO’ was unfamiliar. They were loosely organized groups, and
their programs were flexible. The strategies they adopted were often untested; sometimes
borrowed or adapted from other countries. Often, they evolved in response to the local
realities, drew from local knowledge or experience, or emerged from sheer creativity
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stemming from urgency or necessity. When one method or strategy failed, an alternative
was tried out. In this way, the birth of the movement for alternative development can be
traced to the attempts of many of these NGOs in the 1970s and 1980s.
By the 1990s many of these NGOs had become large-scale successful models of
development. Out of the Bangladesh experience emerged the world renowned BRAC
education model and the Grameen Bank micro-credit model. As I write my dissertation,
the founder of Grameen Bank, Dr. Mohammad Yunus was hailed internationally as one
of the heroes of the modem world and awarded the Nobel Peace Prize 2006. This was in
recognition for his innovative banking system that offered the rural poor, particularly
women, loans without any collateral, and gave them a new hope of fighting their vicious
cycle of poverty and dehumanization. It was a new way to fight for peace - by waging a
war on poverty! And the poor showed the world that they could be counted upon as
partners or initiators of their own development. Their repayment rate was 98% and
millions had benefited from this micro-credit banking system.
My early experiences in ‘development’
Although alternative approaches are now part of the scholarly discourse, due in
part to the post-modernist school of thought which has made room for different views and
perspectives (Peet. 1999), my search for alternative approaches to education is grounded
in years of struggle in situations where mainstream approaches did not work, and often
stumbling across creative responses that did.
One example that comes easily to my mind is the story of “Nabarun School’'. It
was set up in the 1970s by a small local NGO for children in a fishermen’s colony in the
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coastal city of Chittagong in Bangladesh. When the school gong struck every day, these
children came running to the school, shouting and shoving each other playfully, with mud
all over their bodies, straight from helping in their parents’ fishing trade. Teachers in the
school were at a loss what to do, until they responded creatively by requesting the NGO
to set up a tubewell near the school, keeping soap and “gamcha” (towel), and helping the
children wash up and get ready for class. One of the teachers, named ‘Joy’ used to bubble
with laughter as she was drenched with the water flying around, trying to grab hold of an
unwilling little boy and rubbing down his legs with water from the tubewell. The need for
cleanliness eventually set in, and soon the classrooms took on a more ‘normal’ look,
while the children appreciated the cool feeling of clean legs to scratchy, muddy ones.
There were many small incidents like this one that I now look back upon and
realize their contribution to the emerging concepts of alternative education. I also realize
that these responses were happening on the fringe of the society, where mainstream
systems seemed to bypass or ignore the poor and the powerless.
What is ‘development’?
This does not mean, though, that all these attempts to reach out to those who
remained outside the flow of ‘development’ really benefited them. In fact, as I look back,
much of what we all accepted as ‘development’ was, in fact, flawed models and
strategies, used both by the government agencies and the NGOs (Brohman, 1996).
Although I didn’t realize it then, ‘development’ is not the harmless, neutral,
beneficial term that I used to think it was. I used to think of myself as a ‘development
worker’. It took me a long time to understand that the concept of ‘development’ has deep
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layers of implications that needed to be deconstructed before I could think of using it as
part of my identity (Black, 2002).
We know now that development policies modeled after the ‘developed’ nations
often failed to address the problems, and many times exacerbated them. The unintended
impacts of modem development brought more damage to our society than relief from
problems. One example is the introduction of rice-husking mills in the rural areas which
took over rural women’s post-harvesting work, rendering thousands ofwomen to become
jobless and flock to urban centers for work. This in turn forced the poor women and their
children to live in inhuman slums and work in back-breaking construction work, or
become sex-workers, or beggars.
These consequences were an eye-opener to many, and led to a lot of soul-
searching among development agencies and practitioners. It gave the impetus to rise up to
these challenges and seek for people-oriented strategies and solutions that are based on
ground realities, and are rooted in the culture and aspirations of the people themselves,
and not blindly imported from outside. 1 found myself being drawn into this search too.
Some of the slogans that epitomized this search were: “Re-peopling the de-peopled”,
“Development with justice”, and "Appropriate technology”. The common thread that ran
through these attempts was to question the adoption or blind importation of development
models in our diverse societies and countries, without really seeking to understand how
they will impact the people. Mainstream development theories were challenged by
alternative theories of development, such as Dependency Theory, Liberation Theology,
Feminist theories, and environmental and social movements (Peet, 1999; Gutierrez, 1973;
Brohman, 1996; Escobar, 1992).
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The deep undertones of the structural injustices that underpinned many of the
mainstream development models such as Modernization and Growth theories that were
being advocated, was best reflected in the haunting-taunting words of Lilia Watson, an
Australian Aboriginal educator and activist, and was adopted as a slogan by many
alternative development activists, "If you have come here to help me, you are wasting
your time ... But if you have come because your liberation is bound up with mine, then let
us work together."
Mainstream education: a picture without hope
Education, which was seen as a tool for development, was also challenged and
identified as a system reinforcing the divisions between the haves and have-nots, and
failing to respond to the needs of the vast majority of the rural and urban poor (Freire,
1970). Education data from Bangladesh easily bears out this contention. One particular
study exposed how dismal the picftire was. The findings showed that out of 100 school-
age children, only 72 were enrolled. Out of these 72 only 60 attended classes regularly.
Of these 60 only 45 went on to complete the five years of primary school. And of these
45 who were lucky to complete primary, nearly half left without learning to read or write.
That meant that out of 100 children enrolling, only 20 completed five years and only 10
may have been able to read or write (Save the Children UK, 1999).
Alternative education: a picture of hope
However, the bright side of the picture was that there were brave attempts to
overcome such daunting challenges, and initiate projects to bring about change. Most of
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these projects were small scale, but taken together they slowly began to make a dent. One
of these successes was that more and more children, including girls, were going to
school. These projects tried to pay attention to those conditions that were hindering these
children from coming to school, like having to work for a livelihood. Incentives were
given in the form of food, educational materials, even loans to parents. These innovative
strategies designed by the NGOs were often taken up and advocated by the donor
agencies, which were then incorporated into the mainstream, like the food-for-education
scheme, or the girls’ stipend program (World Bank, 1996, 1999b; BEPS, 2002).
Among the pioneers in the field of alternative education in Bangladesh was
BRAC; today it is one of the largest and most successful non-governmental education
programs. At the beginning of my own field work, during the mid 1970s, I received my
first training in non-formal education by BRAC trainers. Today, I recognize much of it as
involving “conscientization’, one of the pillars of Freirean education model (Freire,
1970). For us, it was the way to bring about changes through adult education, awareness-
building, and group formation at the local level of communities. It left an impressionable
mark on my formation as a ‘development’ worker.
My biases
My work in the field with issues of poverty and injustice, equity and equality,
oppression, exploitation, and discriminations biased my vision towards a different type of
education; one that is above all. liberatory, values the human person, creates and fulfills
human potentials, and empowers them to build a more just and humane society. And it
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was focused towards those who have been pushed to the bottom rung of society, through
exploitation, discrimination, and multiple layers of injustices.
In this dissertation, therefore, 1 have brought to the forefront a unique tapestry of
different alternative education thinkers, models, practices, and research that have helped
me to understand the core of my research - ‘what is it about ‘accelerated learning’ that
makes it a viable alternative education model for developing countries?’
In this process, I have used my subjective analysis using my own particular
lenses, colored through my experiences in the field, interacting with marginalized
communities, and developing my own ‘biased perspective’. It is biased towards people-
centered approaches that are rooted in the social and cultural aspirations of people,
particularly those who have remained outside the dominant worldviews; and with a deep
bias towards woman and girls who have to face and overcome additional social and
psychological barriers and obstacles. What I have termed as ‘education’ often diverges
from the conventional understanding of this term. For me education that is not
empowering is not worth promoting. Unless it can make a difference in the lives of the
people it is merely a lip-service.
While the term “accelerated learning” has been applied to many different learning
situations and strategies, my interactions with this alternative education model has been
in the context of developing countries, and post-conflict zones. I will explore the issues
mainly from this perspective.
However, as the literature review from this field reveals, it has much in common
with other alternative education models that are practiced in the field, sharing and
building upon learning principles, theories, and practices. It is sometimes difficult to
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define very neatly, so I opted to look at it from the bottom lip - looking at grassroots
examples, and trying to understand how they work differently that define what they are.
2.2 A new vision of education in the new millennium
The discourse on alternative approaches to education often diminishes the
importance of these in relation to the mainstream formal system which, after all, is still
playing the major role in any country. However, increasingly, educational theorists and
practitioners are realizing that the dominant paradigm of learning, set within the walls of
a classroom, may no longer be the type of education that is really at the core of what we
now understand as Teaming’. It is now more and more evident that ‘schooling’ and
Teaming’ are not synonymous and learning involves much more than what we typically
see as happening in the classroom (Abbott & Ryan, 1998, 1999; Caine & Caine. 1997).
Some critiques of schooling feel that through this institution "the natural processes of
inquiry, creativity, collaboration, self-confidence, and intrinsic motivation, which both
derive from and replenish the human spirit, get further institutionalized and suffocated”
(Jain, 2000, p. 3). The realization that Teaming’ as we know it may no longer be relevant
in the 21
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century has led to the search for a new vision of education.
This perspective and realization have become more urgent today in a fast
changing world, where old systems and methods are unable to respond or keep up with
the changes. Nowhere is this more true than in the developing countries, which are trying
to keep up pace with the developed world, following in their footsteps, with all the odds
against them.
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In this context of rapid change and unresponsive systems, many alternatives have
emerged to respond to the needs and challenges of the times. My work in the field with
some of these programs helped me re-discover education as a positive, hopeful thrust that
had the potential to change the negative scenario on the ground. Among these are the
experimental programs that we now refer to as 'accelerated learning’. I will explore
several of them in this dissertation, as I focus on one of them - the CHOLEN in
Bangladesh, trying to analyze the underlying principles and strategies that they share, in
order to develop a common framework of key components and non-negotiables.
My review of literature on theories and research related to alternative education
has unearthed a great deal of overlap between accelerated learning and other alternative
education approaches, such as non-formal education and learner-centered education. But
while they have similarities, they also have differences. Accelerated learning models
seem to integrate and synthesize elements from different approaches and theories into a
particular unique model of education. While the goals of the accelerated learning
programs usually seek to hasten or shorten the learning time, they also seek to promote
meaningful and empowering learning by deepening the learning process.
Accelerated learning in developed country context
In the developed countries of the West, the search for alternative approaches has
been led by efforts to promote a new kind of education to meet the changing demands of
the new millennium. The initiators of these alternatives are concerned for the 'over
schooled and undereducated’ children and youth of the typical school system, where the
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classroom is controlled by the teacher and a standard curriculum, and the scope for self-
directed learning is minimal.
The 2P l Century Learning Initiative, a leading group of researchers and education
innovators from the UK and USA are pushing for a new paradigm of learning because
they feel that the education system is out of touch with the economic and social realities
and needs of the future, which is going to be vastly different from what it has been in the
past several centuries. The developed countries no longer depend on an agrarian or even
on an industrial economy; it is now based on a new "knowledge economy*. This means
that they will now require a workforce with skills for creative and innovative responses,
rather than the well-trained responses required of assembly-line factory workers. They
will require skills of communication and collaboration in the age of globalization and
multi-cultural interactions (Abbott & Ryan, 1998).
New research on how the brain works and on human cognition and intelligence is
also driving the new vision for learning. Much of this evidence shows that learning
involves far more than schooling (Abbott & Ryan, 1999). “The more that is discovered
about how the brain works and the various motives which drive human behaviour, the
more we are convinced that education has to be about much more than intellectual
development, and that learning and schooling are certainly not necessarily synonymous”
(The 21 st Century Learning Initiative, n. d., para 3).
The research and practice of accelerated learning in the West has also been led by
international development agencies in their search for more effective programs, mostly in
terms of cost and time. Some organizations have developed policy papers and
frameworks to increase their understanding of this new program area (Charlick, 2004).
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Accelerated learning in developing country context
However, the grassroots experiences in the developing countries have generated
accelerated learning programs with a different vision and purpose from the Western
models, which are not affected by similar problems of resource scarcity or teeming
masses of poor people. The models that I have explored in this dissertation are from the
South Asian countries, namely, India, Bangladesh, and Afghanistan. This region is trying
to cope with overwhelming problems in its development arena, including education, and
understanding this context is vital in our exploration of alternative models of education
and development.
2.3 Challenges facing education systems in the developing countries
The nostalgic tales of golden paddy fields and sparkling rivers no longer portray
the story of Bangladesh today. It will be hard for many to visualize this teeming country
of nearly 150 million people (half the population of USA), crammed into an area of 55
thousand square miles (about the size of Wisconsin), with more than half of its people
living below the poverty line or S2 per day. It is small wonder that the state of its
education is in such shambles.
While the task of developing the human resources of any country to face the
challenges of the twenty-first century is vital, it has assumed huge implications in the
developing countries and regions with massive populations and low resources - such as
South Asia which has emerged as the region with the largest population of non-literates
in the world (Haq & Haq, 1 998, p. 2). In Bangladesh, for example, over 62% of the adult
population still cannot read or write, with fewer than a quarter of the female adult
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population able to read or write. The situation has been made more compelling with the
commitment of the countries to universalize primary education in light of the ‘Education
for AIT agenda. Millions of children are coming to schools which are not prepared to
receive them, leave alone prepare them for being creative citizens of the twenty- first
century. The education sector is little prepared to rise to this challenge.
As a result, the quality of education is falling and the system is unable to cope
with the situation. The results are dismal. In Bangladesh, an independent Education
Watch report (CAMPE, 2001 ) found that less than 2 % of the students completing five
years of primary education acquired all the 27 competencies tested, and that students did
better on recall that did not involve much thinking and reasoning.
The task ahead is particularly difficult because most developing countries have
educational systems that are not designed to respond to the challenges emerging from
their social-political-cultural context - including large populations, widespread poverty,
low economic resources, and diverse cultural values. Most of the developing countries
have been following educational systems brought in or established by their colonial
rulers, and while indigenous learning systems were neglected or lost, the countries were
unable to provide the facilities (structures, systems, personnel) necessary for the modem
system of education to operate and flourish.
It is important to recognize that the developing countries are faced with quite a
different set of problems and choices than the developed countries. Their cultural, social,
and political realities are also different. The history of their colonization and present-day
domination by the powerful developed nations, have created structures and systems that
continue to keep vast sections of the people of the developing countries in poverty and
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deprivation. The conventional education paradigm, designed for a well-established and
functioning society, no longer seems to be the right one for countries tom apart by war,
disease, overpopulation, hunger, and want. Some of the assumptions and preconditions of
a modem school - functioning school, regular attendance of teachers and learners, plenty
of learning materials, trained teachers - are often missing. And yet, mainstream education
systems in the developing countries continue to follow the Western model. No wonder its
problems are manifold, chief of which is the failure to reach education to the most needy
and weak sections of the society, and the poor quality of education it is providing.
The problematic state of the present-day education system, as has been illustrated
by the grim statistics described above, raises fundamental questions such as - ‘what is
this education preparing the students for?’ - and makes the search for appropriate
education a more urgent one.
However, non-govemmental organizations such as BRAC and Gono Shahajjo
Shangstha have shown that 70% to 80% of the children belonging to the landless farmers
can improve their achievement following innovative learning methods and material.
Girls’ performance is equally high (BRAC, 1999). This led to the hope that alternative
forms of education may be better able to respond to the challenges faced by the vast
majority of the rural and urban poor, and working children. In the case of Bangladesh, the
formal education system has been supported and supplemented by non-formal and other
education alternatives to reach the poor, particularly the girls.
Under the resource constraints faced by most of the developing countries,
conditions necessary for reaching the goals of education through the conventional means
seem quite beyond their reach - factors such as school infrastructure, trained teachers and
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supervisors, and the financing of these basic requirements. International commitments
and goals for ‘Education for All' will remain mere rhetoric unless alternatives are further
developed and promoted to remedy the situation. Strategies that can promote changes
within the formal system are desperately needed. Thus, the need for alternative
approaches to education is a matter of urgency in the developing countries.
2.4 Challenges facing the dominant paradigms of development
Socio-economic challenges
Western theories of growth and modernization based on capitalism have failed to
work their wonders in the developing countries, and have come under attack from ‘Third
World" proponents of dependency and liberation theories which point out that the ‘over-
development" of the rich nations of the West is the leading cause of ‘underdevelopment"
of the poor nations of the ‘Third World’ (Brohman. 1996; Peet, 1999). These views
promoted grassroots-based people’s movements for their own development and rights,
based on their own value systems and culture. The works of Paulo Freire in Brazil and
Fals Borda in Colombia, discussed later, stirred the possibilities for transformative action
through education of a different kind.
The views and works of critical thinkers and post-modem theorists also
challenged the dominant worldviews, particularly the mainstream views on knowledge
and development, and stimulated a new' look at what was being taken for granted for so
long. They promoted the view that “knowledge is socially constructed and situated in a
particular context” (Kilgore, 2001, p. 54), and that the West does not have the monopoly
over knowledge or how a society should develop. They prompted new’ looks at how
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knowledge, power, gender, class, and race are interrelated, and how to create new
paradigms of learning and development that challenged the existing systems and
structures.
Cultural-philosophical challenges
The philosophical and cultural roots of non-Westem societies have too often been
pushed aside, or overlooked in the mainstream development initiatives. But their
influence on society, and on the worldview of its peoples is too important to neglect any
longer. In this section, I want to bring out some of the cultural connotations of the way of
life in the Eastern worldview, and how it has always left an unfathomable influence in
our lives, in the way we think, and in the way we accept or reject changes in our way of
living, although modem society is more often a blend of conflicting worldviews, values,
peoples, and lifestyles. In this discourse. Eastern and Western do not signify where you
live, but mostly what your belief system is, that governs how you think, interact, and
vision your life and goals.
Although Eastern philosophers and thinkers are not well-known or understood in
the West, they have been the inspiration of deep cultural values and worldviews that even
today provide powerful visions of what society is all about. The Eastern worldview is
quite different from the dominant Western worldview, and some of these differences can
be seen in its non-materialistic view of the world where fate, religion, and mysticism
blend with life; where poverty is accepted as a way of life; where traditions and values
around family and community are very strong; where hierarchical relations are
unchallenged; and where life changes very slowly. The Eastern philosophies emphasize a
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‘cosmocentric ’ worldview where the individual is seen as part of the cosmic cycle of the
universe, accepting fate and destiny as part of nature. On the other hand, the Western
worldview is ‘homocentric’, where the human being is viewed as the center of creation
and the ruler of all nature, striving to harness and exploit its bountiful resources for
advancement of the human person. The Eastern worldview is more ecological, spiritual,
and holistic, as opposed to the Western worldview which is more materialistic,
fragmentary, and rationalizing. I realize that these categorizations may seem problematic,
but these are the overarching differences in worldviews, with many variations in between.
An example of the difference in worldviews can be found in Bhutan’s search for
‘Gross National Happiness’ or GNH, instead of ‘Gross National Product’ or GNP as the
vision for development. A small, Himalayan country with very few resources is striving
to use an alternative framework for defining development for its people (Thinley, 1998).
Another strand of worldview that is fast becoming an important part of the
cultural and religious consciousness of a vast majority of the people in many developing
countries, including Bangladesh, is the experience of being a Muslim. This has gained
more urgency in the post 9/1 1 era and the wars in Afghanistan, Iraq, and the Middle East.
As we can see in the world today, these worldviews can be polarizing and harmful, and
even lead to violence and hatred for people from opposite belief systems and groups.
Serious debate, therefore, centers around what is defined as development, and
who determines this. In the words of one of the gurus of participatory development,
'Whose reality counts? ’ (Chambers, 1997). Differing viewpoints come from post-
modernists, feminists, environmentalists, and critical theorists, who have all challenged
the dominant paradigm of development that is seen as the universal goal. The assumption
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that there is one universal reality out there has been challenged by these views.
Alternative models of development, including alternative forms of schooling, have
emerged in many developing countries in response to these critiques. For example,
Shikshantar, a movement in India for alternative development and learning, opposes
universal formal education and sees “the dark side of literacy” as leading to the vanishing
of the rich diversity of indigenous languages and ways of learning and knowing in the
world (Shikshantar, 2003). Others feel that development knowledge must be
‘decolonized' by questioning the world constructed by the categories of the dominant
system of knowledge (Appffel-Marglin, 1996).
Thus the relationship between culture, worldview, development, and learning
continues to be an area of intense interest to development research and practice.
2.5 Bangladesh - a blend of modern and ancient values
Bangladesh, like other present day societies of the developing world, seems to be
a paradox of modem and traditional lifestyles, and baffles those trying to mould them
into a predictable order. There are opposite images of economic growth and massive
poverty, fast urbanization and exploding populations, and slow-moving social changes
that defy analysts. There is a blend of modem progress and ancient cultural values.
Despite all efforts to achieve the goals of the 21
s1
century set by the world powers,
(Millennium Development Goals) there are deep undercurrents of religious conservatism,
otherworldly and fatalistic worldview and non-materialistic aspirations of the people that
seem to overwhelm and resist these efforts. In order to truly understand this complicated
ethos of the people, we have to go beyond the simplistic data presented in the
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development indices, beyond what we see as the vast illiterate population and the massive
poverty.
A recent survey conducted by the BBC in Bangladesh, in which they questioned
5000 ordinary people from all over the country, both rural and urban, found that most
Bangladeshis questioned agreed with the statement “there is little that I can do to change
my life" and yet, over 70% said, “I am happy with my life today". Most felt that “money
and career are of secondary importance to me compared to family and love", saw
themselves as “friendly, peace-loving and religious", and agreed that Bangladesh was the
best country in which to live (BBC, The Pulse of Bangladesh Survey).
When the people of Bangladesh sing their national anthem, they lovingly call
their land "Amcir sonar Bangla, ami tomai bhalobashi” - ‘My Bengal of golden beauty, I
love you*. The anthem is an emotional pledge of love to our life, culture, and soil, written
and composed by the famous Nobel Poet Laureate of Bengal, Rabindranath Tagore. But
while the Bengalees saw their land as “golden Bengal", outsiders were horrified by its
stark poverty and seemingly endless problems. Henry Kissinger, the former US Secretary
of State, even dubbed it as “the bottomless basket" implying that nothing good can come
out of this hopeless land.
Nobel Laureates of the soil and their alternative development paradigms
And yet, it is from this land of apparent paradoxes that have emerged great
thinkers and philosophers, and Nobel Laureates like Tagore, Amartya Sen. and most
recently, Mohammad Yunus, who have set their own imprints on the world canvas.
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There seems to be a deep relationship between the personal experiences that these
intellectuals had of their culture and social realities, and their works which received such
world acclaim. In fact, their works and thoughts have emerged in the context of these
realities. Amartya Sen’s works on poverty and famine, highlight his own personal
experience of these in his native land, and enable him to understand more deeply the links
of poverty to social, political, and economic factors. He won the 1998 Nobel Prize for
Economics (Harvard Public, 1998; Ravallion, 1998).
Mohammad Yunus, the 2006 Nobel Peace Prize winner, was hailed for his work
on poverty, using an alternative model of micro-finance that defied mainstream economic
theories. He promoted micro-credit, a unique loan system for the poor, lending small
amounts of money without any collateral other than group solidarity. His borrowers were
mostly poor, rural women and their loan repayment rate has been consistently 98%.
In the field of education, BRAC has been in the forefront of non-formal
education. Their non-formal primary education model is now one of the large-scale,
successful models that have been replicated in other countries, including Afghanistan.
These alternative development paradigms show us that the context and realities of the
lives of the people is an important factor in the design of these programs.
2.6 Visionaries and movements which impacted my search for
alternatives
In this section, I have articulated some of the dreams, visions, work, and examples
set by thinkers and social reformers searching for culturally appropriate forms of learning
that value the deep aspirations and indigenous knowledge of the people as the true basis
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of their development. They have truly been my inspiration. Some of their works, such as
those of Gandhi and Tagore in India, and Begum Rokeya, the pioneer of women’s
education for Muslim women in Bengal, have been monumental in that they have tried to
search for ways that are true to the spiritual and cultural ethos of the people, and yet take
them on the road to progress. Some of their unconventional views and innovative
programs of education are discussed below.
Those who built my dreams and ideals
• Tagore and his vision of “education as freedom”
Among the most influential thinkers and writers of Bengal in the modem era is
Rabindranath Tagore, who received the Nobel Prize in literature in 1913 and died in 1941
at the age of eighty, leaving his powerful imprint on Bengali literature and culture
through his poetry, songs, short stories, and essays, and his views on life, society,
humanity, and spirituality. As Amartya Sen. another Nobel Laureate from Bengal points
out, Tagore's views on “politics and culture, nationalism and internationalism, tradition
and modernity” were strongly influenced by his “passion for freedom”, for to him “it was
of the highest importance that people be able to live, and reason, in freedom” (Sen, 1997,
p. 6). So while many in the West saw him as a mystic and spiritual gum, he was against
“narrow domestic walls” and “unreasoned traditionalism”. Tagore described his own life
as the product of the “confluence of three cultures. Hindu. Mohammedan and British”
(Sen, 1997, p. 1).
Tagore’s vision of ‘education as freedom’, and as ‘an exultation’ mirrors what the
ancient philosophers of India described as “Sa Vidya Ya Vimuktaye” (That is true
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education, which sets the mind free) (Vajpayee, 2001 ). Tagore’s views led him to set up
a unique and innovative education system at Shantiniketan (Abode of Peace) in Bengal in
1901, “where he sought to blend the best in the Indian and Western traditions”
(Britannica, 1997), and emphasize humanity’s integral relationship with nature and a
holistic approach to learning. It started as an open-air school; even today many of the
classes are held under the shade of trees, and the changing seasons are celebrated through
various festivals. Amartya Sen, himself a student of this school, says, “Tagore was
concerned not only that there be wider opportunities for education cross the country
(especially in rural areas where schools were few), but also that the schools themselves
be more lively and enjoyable”. In this co-educational school “the emphasis was on self-
motivation rather than on discipline, and on fostering intellectual curiosity rather than
competitive excellence” (Sen, 1997, p. 15). It developed later into an international
university “Vishwa Bharati’ where the cultures of the East and West could meet in
common fellowship. Many future leaders and thinkers of this region, including India’s
former Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, world famous film director Satyajit Ray, and Nobel
Laureate Amartya Sen, were among the students of this famous educational heritage.
• Gandhi and his vision of education “rooted to the soil"
M. K. Gandhi (Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi), the champion of non-violence
and one of the architects of the freedom movement in India against the colonial rulers of
the imperial British Raj, is widely acknowledged not only as a political leader but also a
philosopher and thinker whose views on humanity, society and its institutions, and moral
values sparked both idealism and controversy. Although he was himself educated in the
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West as a Barrister, he later came to reject Western lifestyle and return to a very simple
way of living - rooted to the soil, deeply spiritual, and in harmony with nature. He came
to be known to his people as the ‘Mahatma’ or ‘Great Soul', and was a living legend until
he was assassinated in 1948. He revitalized India's ancient monastic and self-sacrificing
values embodied in the ‘Ashram’ movement, and promoted these as centers of
indigenous culture and lifestyle, spirituality and learning. Even today, ‘Ashrams'
continue to model an alternative approach to living and learning. One of the successful
accelerated learning programs that is discussed in this dissertation, ‘ Uclaan
,
is part of an
Ashram in northern India.
Gandhi's vision of education was part of his greater vision for India, which he
believed needed to be based around the thousands of villages and the agricultural
population, which was the real India.
The moment you talk to them [the Indian peasants] and they begin
to speak, you will find wisdom drops from their lips. Behind the
crude exterior you will find a deep reservoir of spirituality. I call this
culture ... Take away the encrustation, remove his chronic poverty
and illiteracy and you will find the finest specimen of what a
cultured, cultivated, free citizen should be (Gandhi. Back to the
village, n. d., para 239).
Gandhi believed in education as a holistic process of development. “By education
I mean all-round drawing out of the best in the child and man - body, mind and spirit.
Literacy is not the end of education nor even the beginning. It is only one of the means
whereby men and women can be educated” (Gandhi. India of my dreams, n. d., para 6).
He stressed imparting the value of manual work along with literacy, so that
education does not make the peasant’s son reject his lifestyle and make him useless to his
society. “Manual work will have to be the very centre of the whole thing”. But this
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manual training would produce marketable articles, rather than toys; but not under
factory-like conditions, rather “they will do it because it entertains them and stimulates
their intellect” (Gandhi, India of my dreams, n. d., para 7). So while Gandhi was
advocating very practical and relevant basic education for all, he saw being "rooted to the
soil” as promoting pride in one’s indigenous knowledge, culture and lifestyle. We
recognize this as one of the important principles in many of alternative education models
of today, including accelerated learning.
• Begum Rokeva and her vision of women’s liberation
Rokeya Sakhawat Hossain. or Begum Rokeya as she is known, was the pioneer of
Muslim women's education in Bengal in the early twentieth century, and a courageous
activist and writer who criticized the conservative social customs that kept women behind
strict segregation or purdah in the name of religion. She opened the Sakhawat Memorial
Girls’ School in Calcutta in 1911 for the education of Muslim women who, till then, were
not allowed to go to any school. She herself was educated secretly at home by her
brother, and later was encouraged by her husband, both in favor of women’s education.
From 8 students in 1911, the number of students in Sakhawat Memorial Girls’ School
rose to 84 in 1915, and by 1930 it had evolved into a high school with 10 grades. She also
founded the Bengali Muslim Women’s Association in 1916 (Rokeya Sakhawat Hossain -
Biography, n. d.).
Begum Rokeya used humor, satire, and empathy to challenge people and raise
their consciousness about the oppressive and unjust conditions that the women of her
society were enduring. In her provocative satire, “Sultana’s Dream” (1905), she reverses
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the gender roles of men and women in a mystical “Naristan” (Ladyland). There she
portrays the women with great self-confidence and talents equal to or greater than men,
where they are able to "create a new world of perfect beauty, great wealth and goodness”
(Jahan, 1988). In fact, she founded an indigenous form of feminism which advocated
modesty, while at the same time calling on women to be educated, self-reliant, and
reaching their full potentials as human beings.
Those who stimulated my dissenting voice
• Ivan Illich, Paulo Freire, Fals Borda
Many thinkers in the past decades have recognized the growing crisis in education
and have given us new ideas and approaches. New strategies were designed particularly
to reach those who could not enter the formal education system or had to drop out, or
were working or ‘hard-to-reach' population. Nonformal education (or NFE as it is more
popularly known) is one of the first and best known alternative approaches that has
carved for itself its own niche in the educational systems of the developing countries
today. Most of these nonformal approaches developed in response to the needs of adult
learners, with a focus on literacy, health, or income generating skills.
Probably the greatest influence on the NFE movement was made by the two well-
known critics of the formal education system - Ivan Illich and Paulo Freire. Illich
criticized schooling which according to him tends "to confuse teaching with learning,
grade advancement with education, a diploma with competence, and fluency with the
ability to say something new” (Illich, 1971, p. 1 ). He made a strong case for
‘deschooling society' and moving away from a teacher-dominated system to one where
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the learners are in charge of the learning. Freire looked at the role of education from a
more class perspective - between the oppressor and the oppressed. To Freire education is
not neutral but is either domesticating or liberating (Freire 1985, pp. 101-102). He saw
formal education as “banking education” that serves the interests of the oppressor class.
In his widely acclaimed work, 'Pedagogy of the oppressed’ (1970), Freire proposed
instead what he called 'problem-posing education’ that involves action and reflection by
which the learner (oppressed) can move from his or her magical consciousness to a na’ive
stage and finally to critical consciousness (Freire, 1970, pp. 72-73, 79-86). This process
of raising critical consciousness has come to be known as “conscientization” and is
widely used in nonformal education as a key methodology. Freire's adult education
model came to be identified with Tiberatory’ or 'critical theory’ approach and was the
inspiration of adult education models such as 'Reflect' which stands for ‘Regenerated
Freirean literacy through empowering community techniques’ (Archer & Cottingham,
1996).
During the 1 970s and 1 980s nonformal education for adults was taken up in
earnest by governments and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in the developing
countries as one of the effective ways of stimulating development in these Third World
contexts. A whole range of innovative theories and practice of adult nonformal learning
was developed to make education functional for the individual, and thereby contribute to
community and national development (Srinivasan, 1977).
While practical considerations were giving rise to nonformal (NFE) methods that
could teach functional literacy and numeracy to vast numbers of non-literates in the
population in a shorter time, some proponents of NFE were motivated by seeing the
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potential of NFE as a means of promoting social change. Fals Borda, a Colombian
sociologist, developed Participatory Action Research (PAR) with the rural peasants in
Colombia as an alternative learning system “to return to the people the legitimacy of the
knowledge they are capable of producing ... as a guide in their own action” (Fals Borda
& Rahman, 1991, p. 15).
This view of valuing the indigenous knowledge and cultural systems of people
and using them as the basis and guide for their development and education has been a key
principle in alternative approaches such as NFE. Development practitioners have been
using PAR in rural communities for community development, to promote women's
empowerment, as an adult literacy method, or for action research at the community level.
PAR looks at situations, problems, and solutions through the eyes of the people who live
them, involving the people as co-researchers. It takes into account views that are usually
left out - the poor, non-literate, women, tribal, and the marginalized, and emphasizes on
‘giving voice to the voiceless' (Narayan, 1996; Selener, 1997; Gaventa & Cornwall
2001 ).
Movements that shaped our ideas and strategies
• Nonformal education
While accelerated learning grew out of the movement led by proponents of
nonformal education and borrowed heavily from its methods and principles, it became a
bridge between the formal and non-formal branches of education. It was primarily to
reach formal equivalencies in nonformal settings that accelerated learning evolved in
some cases (as was the case of Udaan, and CRS accelerated learning program). While
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nonformal education emphasizes functional literacy and empowerment, accelerated
learning emphasizes acquiring knowledge and skills of the formal system through life-
related experiences, critical thinking, and group learning. Non-formal education often
rejects the status quo of society and promotes people’s movements and actions against
oppressive structures and systems, as in Freirean models. Accelerated learning, in itself,
does not have this philosophical underpinning. However, in promoting critical thinking
and community-based activities, accelerated learning may engender similar movements
for change. While non-formal education has found its niche mainly in the developing
countries, accelerated learning models are also emerging in the West, in view of the
demands from a fast changing world where information and knowledge are no longer
situated inside the classroom.
• BRAC & NFPE - nonformal primary education for children
With the 1990 Jomtien conference on ‘Education for All’ where the emphasis wras
put on basic education, efforts began to expand education to all children. However, not
only was the existing infrastructure (number of schools, classrooms, teachers, materials)
too inadequate to accommodate all the school age children, but there w’ere millions of
children who were unable to go to schools for various other reasons as well. Poverty was
one of the major factors that closed the door of the school to many poor children. Parents
were unable to bear the costs of education, both real and opportunity cost. Poor children
need to help their families by working and earning, causing them to drop out or not enroll
in school at all. Some of the other reasons were that schools were not friendly or relevant
for a vast majority of the rural poor (Save the Children. 1999). The school timings,
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structure, curriculum, and learning demands were very poorly equipped to cater to the
educational needs of the poor children. In the case of girls, cultural norms that put low
priority on female education compounded the problem. Thus many poor, rural,
marginalized children, particularly girls, continued to remain outside the system, even
when governments declared free primary education.
NGOs began to open alternative schools, varying the structure, timing, curriculum
and methodology to suit those who could not enter the formal schools. This gave rise to a
new mode of education - NFPE or nonformal primary education. BRAC successfully
piloted and dramatically expanded its model of NFPE in Bangladesh (Lovell & Fatema,
1989. pp. 35-37), providing low cost primary education and actively enroll girls. Among
some of its strategies were having small village-based schools with female teachers
selected from the communities, flexible school hours, and a curriculum which promoted
learning related to their lives and learning through co-curricular activities (BRAC, 1999).
BRAC's program was designed so that the children from disadvantaged
backgrounds could become active learners and be successful. This was in stark contrast to
the formal schools where the curriculum, content, and methodology were designed for the
middle or upper class urban children coming from a background where parents can
provide a supportive after-school environment. Poor children who have different life
experiences and livelihood needs cannot fit in and relate to the system, and so become
prone to failure right from the start. They are then forced out of the school system.
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• Escuela Nueva - primary school reform mov ement
Another large scale successful model of an alternative approach to education is
the Colombian Escuela Neuva which means ‘New School’. This was a reform movement
of rural primary schools that drew upon and combined many of the pedagogical
principles of well-recognized educationists like Montessori. Dewey, and other
progressive thinkers. It started as an experiment in multi-grade teaching in the 1960s, and
later in the 1970s and 1980s was launched as a large scale reform movement for rural
primary schools in Colombia.
The Escuela Neuva movement was based on some key strategies such as multi-
grade teaching, flexible promotion, special instructional material such as self-
instructional textbooks, a rural-oriented curriculum, specially trained teachers, mastery
learning and peer instruction, study comers, small school libraries, and student
government. In this model, teachers, students, and the community all become active
participants in the school (Schiefelbein, 1992, pp. 48-53).
• Formal equivalency programs
Nonformal primary education for children or youth often has to respond to the
need for mainstreaming the children into the formal system after graduating from the
NFPE program. New pedagogical methods, such as those designed by BRAC, Escuela
Neuva, and other organizations, tried to reach “formal equivalency’ and promised
education goals close to the mainstream. Formal equivalency programs, such as CARE’s
FEC (Formal Equivalency Centers) and Udaan projects in India, often progressed beyond
the goals of primary schools and in fact led educators to believe that with some changes
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in the organization of learning, it was possible to “accelerate" the process of learning.
Working under pressures of project timelines, some of these models really began to
achieve quite surprising outcomes and success stories.
• Active learning and learner-centeredness
The search for alternatives gave impetus to many grassroots experiments and
innovations in education, based on new research on learning. The theories and research
on which some of these new models were based are discussed under “conceptual
framework" of this study. Some of these exciting alternatives were given new thought-
provoking names, such as ‘child-centered learning’, “active learning", ‘multiple-ways of
teaching-learning", ‘activity-based learning’, or “accelerated learning’. Many of the
underlying assumptions and principles in these education models are similar, yet they
also have their distinctive characteristics. As we try to define what accelerated learning
is, we will see what it has in common with these other innovative methods in learning.
The quest continues
My doctoral dissertation was an opportunity to continue my quest and link the
corridors of formal academic principles and practices with the mushy complexities of
ground realities that overlapped and clouded my thoughts. The field research that
continued the quest was both engaging and revealing. In the following chapter I will lay
out how I went back to the field, my preparations, how I conducted the study, what
constraints I faced, and the wonderful collaboration I received from everyone.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY: LEARNING IN THE HILLS - QUESTIONING,
LISTENING, OBSERVING, FEELING
In my quest for alternatives, it will be no surprise to mention at this point that this
study was framed within the qualitative research approach. Trying to understand such an
innovative, flexible program needed an approach and methodology that allowed the
researcher the scope to explore and interpret, using reflections, feelings, and intuition,
both one's own and those of the research participants. Although many are not
comfortable with acknowledging and using these subjective lenses, there are those who,
like me. believe that most research is based on a subjective search and interpretation
coming from one's own values and perspectives that are rooted in one’s personal life
experiences and history ((Rossman and Rallis, 2003).
I did not frame my study too rigidly as I was searching for the best way to explore
the strategies, the underlying processes, relationships, and creative responses, and to get a
sense of what the real essence of ‘accelerated learning' is. My learning style was to keep
myself open, be sensitive to nuances, allow for a healthy confusion of ideas and
observations, seek conflicting opinions, and frame questions or make plans as my
learning goes along. At that time. I was learning less, just taking in more; being totally
immersed in a complex web of information, views, discussions, observations, and
feelings. Learning implies being able to make sense of all that is happening around me,
and I was not getting a clear sense of that. Not yet!
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The study was both engaging and revealing. Much of this information came from
interviews with those who were intimately associated with this program - the teachers,
the trainers, and the supervisors. It was really a big relief to find many of the ex-
CHOLEN staff were still around in the CHT, and really enthusiastic about meeting me
again and talking to me about their CHOLEN experience. Most had joined other
development programs with the UNDP, CARE, or local NGOs. I did interviews with as
many as twenty of them. They reflected on their experiences, and tried to link what was
happening in the CHOLEN classrooms to their training, support systems, or the policies
and environment in which they were operating. Parents, community leaders, and NGO
officers also joined in the discussion of many of the issues I raised. But they had many
questions about their future too, with the CHOLEN phasing out.
As for the learners, I had to depend mostly on observing them in their classrooms,
as they engaged in activities, reacted to me as an outsider, or when they spontaneously
did their routine tasks. I exchanged some informal conversation with them outside the
classroom, or with those had gathered in some of the schools which were closed at the
time of my visit. Given the remoteness of most of these CHOLEN schools, I was lucky to
have visited thirteen of them. The credit really goes to those of my former associates who
were willing to accompany me to these sites.
Of course, my own lived experiences in the field, my observations, my emotions
as I interviewed people or observed the classrooms, my feelings of bonding with my ex-
team members, the feelings of sadness when things were not as they had been, or should
be - all these helped shape my understanding and add depth to the story I have brought
out in this dissertation. All these are narrated in greater details in the sections below.
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3.1 Using a qualitative approach
When 1 designed this study, I felt strongly that a qualitative approach was most
suitable for going to my field and learning what was happening there. This was not to
belittle the quantitative method, for I was sure that there are situations that demand one
method over the other. My own grounding in research included both qualitative and
quantitative approaches, and several field researches that I had participated in combined
techniques from both.
However, the philosophical underpinnings of the theme of this research -
alternative development and education - were in tune with the rationale and methodology
of qualitative research. Just as I believe that development and education should be rooted
in people’s beliefs and values, so too, I look upon research as something emanating from
the subjective lens and interpretation coming from one’s own value systems and
worldviews that are rooted in one’s personal life experiences and history.
Qualitative research derives from a paradigm where the basic assumptions about
knowledge, the nature of reality, subjectivity versus objectivity are quite different from
the positivistic paradigms dominating traditional research frameworks. As Rossman and
Rallis explain, qualitative research falls in the realm of a subjectivist paradigm which
assumes that “there are few truths that constitute universal knowledge; rather there are
multiple perspectives about the world” (2003, p. 39). In other words, my observations
and interpretations and how they emerged and changed were valid methods in an attempt
to make sense of what I saw, heard and felt. This epistemology was more inclusive and
was a fitting paradigm for studying alternative approaches that differ from mainstream,
well-entrenched systems.
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Another reason I was more comfortable in choosing qualitative research is that it
recognizes the researcher as a learner in the true sense of the term, as espoused in the
appropriately titled book, ‘Learning in thefield' (Rossman and Rallis, 2003). It suggested
to me that the work I would be doing with CHOLEN was 'learning in the hills
My research topic - accelerated learning - was very new in the field of education,
so my study required me to take a broader, more exploratory approach as it was hard to
narrow down my focus as I went into the field. Qualitative research methodology enabled
me to be open in the field, and I could view my own hesitations and uncertainties in a
more positive light. Others, too, have found that qualitative research is better suited for
exploratory studies and for beginning to understand a complex phenomenon, a group, or
a model (Gay & Airasian, 2003, p. 163). So, I decided that it was safer to be broad and
capture as much of the complexities and interactions as possible, and later try to refine
the search and identify the key themes. It was necessary for me to get the bigger picture,
and qualitative approach and methods gave me this room to maneuver.
By using qualitative research methods, such as interviews, group discussions, and
participatory workshops, I engaged a small group of people, particularly the trainers and
some of the teachers, who had worked in CHOLEN, to help in the analysis and meaning-
making of the data. Being in the community, observing the people, the children, and
interacting with them, often informally, made the data so much richer and expressive.
This would certainly not have been possible using quantitative surveys or questionnaires.
Moreover, for non-literate populations, talking to them is the preferred means of
gathering information. It is also difficult to use standardized tools in the context of the
diverse language and ethnic groups in the CHT.
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Within the qualitative framework, I selected the case study method (Gay &
Airasian, 2003, p. 166) as this would allow me to take an in-depth look at the CHOLEN,
as an example of an alternative education program that enables accelerated learning. The
case study enabled me to get a deeper look at the key elements, processes, and
relationships in CHOLEN. Case studies employ multiple methods, such as interviews,
observations, document analysis, or surveys to gather intimate knowledge and
understanding of the case through deeper interactions with a smaller sample of
participants over a longer period of time (Marshall & Rossman, 1999, p. 61-62, p. 159).
My own association with this project over a longer period allowed me to gain this
in-depth look. I brought with me, not only the three or four months of field observations,
but also the knowledge that I had gained in being a part of this program over several
years. It also enabled me to bring to the understanding my own experiences and feelings.
As a co-worker developing this program I became a participant observer, and my own
observations and feelings in the field were a valuable source of data. As Marshall and
Rossman explain, “Participant observation is to some degree an essential element of all
qualitative studies. As its name suggests, participant observation demands firsthand
involvement in the social world chosen for study. Immersion in the setting allows the
researcher to hear, see, and begin to experience reality as the participants do” (1999, p.
106). It also gave continuity to my research, grounding it in the events that happened over
a much longer period. My fieldnotes, journal, analytical memos, and documents of the
project were all a part of my data-gathering.
While my study was about a particular model of learning, it was nested within the
context of the lives and culture of the tribal/indigenous communities of Bangladesh and
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their fight for justice, equity, and dignity. Although this study does not fall under the
genre of ethnographic studies, which study the culture, beliefs, and worldview of a people
or society (Rossman and Rallis, 2003, p. 95), in order to be aware of the sensitivities of
the cultural and social context, I needed to bring an ethnographic lens to the study.
3.2 My research questions
In line with the complexity of the issue I wanted to study, and using a qualitative
research framework that would enable me to draw from multiple sources of inquiry, I
framed my research questions as broad, exploratory, and multi-layered; and adopted the
‘ecological' framework used by researchers of alternative education models (Hartwell &
Pittman, 1999) with three spheres of analyses: with the learner, the teacher, and
classroom pedagogy at the core; surrounded by its network of supportive activities of
training and local support; which in turn is surrounded by the broader policy context and
overall environment. I followed this framework with the hope that my data analysis will
guide me in determining which issues emerge as the central ones and which become the
peripheral ones. The research questions were framed as follows:
Pedagogy and learning in the classroom
a. How is learning organized in the classrooms of CHOLEN?
b. What type of curriculum, learning materials, and pedagogical practices are used?
c. What underlying beliefs and assumptions, roles and relationships are necessary for
promoting accelerated learning in the classroom
Teacher training and support
a. What are the teacher training strategies of CHOLEN?
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b. What essential inputs (such as training workshops, materials, guides, follow-up,
and support systems) are required to prepare and support teachers for their roles in
accelerating learning in the classroom?
Organizational and policy context
a. What are the vision, goals, & guiding principles behind CHOLEN’s education
program?
b. In what ways are they different from the government system?
c. What are CHOLEN's organizational set-up, partnerships, and management
strategies? How do they help accelerated learning?
d. What outcomes and impacts are achievable with this education model?
I wanted this ‘ecological’ understanding and analysis ofCHOLEN so as to be able
to see the bigger picture of ‘What is accelerated learning’? What are its core strategies
that enable learning to be accelerated? How is accelerated learning organized as an
education model? How does it respond to the challenges faced by mainstream education?
What future does it hold as an alternative approach to education?” My analysis of
CHOLEN and its comparison with the other accelerated learning programs that shared
similar strategies would help to shed light on these questions.
3.3 Site and population selection
As I have stated in my introductory chapter, I selected CHOLEN, an alternative
schooling program that I was associated with several years back, in order to understand
the inner dynamics of an accelerated learning model. This was an NGO program situated
in the remote hills of the Chittagong Hill Tracts in southeastern Bangladesh, which aimed
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to improve access to primary education for tribal/indigenous children. In these
communities which have very few resources, the children work in the homes, thejhuni
fields on the hilly slopes, and the forests and have very little time to devote to schooling.
Most of these children are the first generation of their families ever to go to school and
have had very little exposure to the outside world. The language and culture of the
mainstream school system is also alien to the indigenous children. The international NGO
CARE developed the CHOLEN program along with several local NGO partners who
were operating it.
The context of CHOLEN, its working areas, the population, and its organizational
strategies are described and analyzed under chapter 5. Because CHOLEN provided me
the opportunity to do a case study of an accelerated learning program, this was the site I
selected for my study.
Considering the ethical issues
In doing qualitative research the question of ethics and trustworthiness are very
important. Every research has some ethical issues, but often these are not addressed.
Qualitative research emphasizes the importance of paying attention to ethical issues and
dilemmas. Some of the issues that are given this high priority are (i) getting informed
consent from the participants, particularly those who are interviewed in depth, and (ii) in
the context of community-based societies, such as in CHT, it is also important to take
consent of the community leaders to come to the communities and meet with the
members, or visit their school, homes, or village. These are tightly knit communities with
well defined norms and values that should not be ignored or trampled upon. For
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qualitative research that involves in-depth interaction with the communities and people,
you have to be sensitive so that you do not come into any conflict with the "gatekeepers’
of the community. The article by Punch on the politics and ethics of qualitative research
shows that fieldwork is not easy but “represents a demanding craft that involves both
coping with multiple negotiations and continually dealing with ethical dilemmas (1994,
p. 83).
The question of trust and deception also underlies many decisions that we make
as we engage in the research. One such issue is - how much do I tell of my research - to
the organizations, to the participants? Looking at the research literature on this issue of
deception and consent, we find that Rossman and Rallis pose similar questions about
whether the researcher has to make the purpose of the research absolutely open, and
whether it would be in the interest of research to tell all (2003, p. 77). Punch makes
similar observations when he says, “One need not always be brutally honest, direct, and
explicit about one’s purpose, but one should not normally engage in disguise” (1994, p.
91).
Sometimes research is done covertly, or through deception in order to gain access
to a community to do research on a delicate matter or sensitive issue, as exposed in
Charlotte Allen's Spies like us (1997). At other times, even if not done willfully, the
researcher's intrusion into the life and culture of another community can do a lot of harm,
particularly if the research portrays something detrimental. To ensure that this does not
happen the codes of informed consent have been set by research institutions.
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Codes of consent are also culture specific, and while the “informed consent” code
acts as a guideline, it is sometimes not very workable (Punch, 1994, p. 90). Sometimes a
very different type of consent is required which I discuss in the sections below.
However, 1 hope my research will not harm any of my participants, particularly
the women. As a gender-sensitive woman researcher, I feel particularly responsible for
keeping the trust of the women who confided in me and allowed me to look into their
work and relationships without any hesitance, and were open and forthcoming in their
interviews and discussions, even voicing reservations where they saw constraints.
Gaining the trust and consent of the communities
In most Asian contexts, the researcher has to ask the permission of the
community leader and the family head before talking to women, youth, children or other
members of the family who are considered vulnerable. The concept of informed consent
as developed within the Western research paradigm is more individualized and seeks the
individual participant or respondent’s consent, rather than from the guardians (other than
in the case of a minor), and does not consider this as important. But this would be
important in the Bangladesh context.
Maurice Punch describes access and acceptance as crucial to fieldwork, and even
goes so far as to propose “infiltration as a key technique in fieldwork” (1994, p. 84). So
while my association with CHOLEN gained the trust and acceptance of the communities,
I felt less as an ‘infiltrator’ because of the years of bonding that I had developed with the
CHOLEN team and working areas and people. Nevertheless, I approached the
‘gatekeepers’ of these communities, who happened to be the community leaders well
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known to the CHOLEN team members, many of whom accompanied me to the field
sites.
As I was no longer working with CARE when I did this study, access to the
program sites and participants involved getting consent and assistance from the local
NGOs, as well as approval from community leaders and family heads. 1 began some of
these preliminary formalities before going to the field, through email correspondence and
phone conversations with senior CARE managers, who then put me in contact with the
local CARE staff and CHOLEN PNGOs. My former colleagues and associates were quite
interested in my research and were willing to accompany me to the distant fields and help
make the contacts with the local community, where needed.
As mentioned above, doing research in the cultural contexts of developing
countries with a strong community base requires building rapport with the community
leaders to gain the trust to talk to individuals within the community. Luckily for me,
having been one of the frontrunners ofCARE in program development for the CHT, I
was known to some of the leaders in this region. As for the communities, my fellow
CHOLEN colleagues gave me a warm introduction that brought me much welcome
among the communities that I visited.
Like other areas of Bangladesh, the women of CHT also require approval from
their male community members or family heads to talk to outsiders. In the CHOLEN
areas, with community mobilization and the formation of Mothers Groups, it was not so
difficult to talk to the women. However, in some villages, for example, Noapara, I found
the women were not present in the community meeting, and learned that they were away
working in theirjhum fields. In all these interactions, getting ‘informed consent' meant
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explaining the objective of my visit to the community members and seeking their
cooperation for discussing the issues I was interested to know. As I mentioned earlier, the
presence of the CHOLEN former staff or NGO worker helped gain this trust and consent.
Although the informed consent form that I used did not ask about taking pictures,
I made the request verbally to the appropriate person in charge when using camera, video
camera, or audiotape following the norms prevalent in more traditional societies, and as
suggested by some codes (Rossman and Rallis, 2003, p. 83). In the CHT taking
photography is not such a sensitive issue as in many other places of Bangladesh, where
the population is more conservative, rural, Muslims.
Informed consent of participants
In line with the norms and ethics of research with humans as participants, I was
careful to explain the objective of my research to those who took part, seeking their
permission to take interviews, recording them, or using the information they gave me in
my dissertation. With the prior consent that I had obtained from the community leaders
through the NGO partners, it was not difficult to talk to the teachers or the community
members, including the women. Most of my interactions with the community took place
in group meetings and informal discussions, where I explained the reasons for my coming
to the village, mostly through interpreters from the NGO staff accompanying me. In these
situations the issue of taking written consent was not relevant.
However, for the interviews that 1 conducted with the teachers, trainers, CARE
managers and supervisors, PNGO workers, or community leaders I took the required
permission and written consent. But, as my letter of consent was written in English. I
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verbally translated the content in Bangla before engaging in the interview, explaining the
purpose of the research, what I was seeking to learn from them, the time it would
probably take, and the protection of confidentiality of whatever they shared with me. The
guiding principle was to ensure that the participant understood what she or he was
committing to in the research and to the voluntary nature of this participation. I also gave
them the time to read it in English before putting their signature on it. As they signed the
informed consent letters that I had photocopied and taken along with me, I observed that
this was not something that caused them any anxiety or hesitation. A sample ofmy letter
of informed consent is attached as Appendix A.
I was aware, however, of the cultural sensitivity of getting a written ‘informed
consent' letter in situations where the participant is non-literate, or in societies where the
same importance is not attached to written documents as in Western countries. This is
more particularly true in the CHT, where land and other property have existed as
community assets for centuries without any written documents; and this has been one of
the major issues of conflict with the government which requires legal documentation of
proof of ownership, and has caused many tribal people to lose land rights because they
could not produce the ‘papers’. Also, there are many tribal languages that do not have a
written form or script. So, in these contexts, written documents do not necessarily convey
the same message of trust as does the respect and trustworthiness of the interviewer
conveyed to the interviewee through local leaders and others whom they trust.
I was sensitive to notice if the participant was uncomfortable when I made the
request to sign the letter of consent. As most of them did not have adequate skills in
English language to read my letter, their signing my letter of consent through my verbal
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translation was a sign of trust in me, and this gave me an added sense of responsibility to
protect this trust.
However, as the interviewees were mostly the teachers and the trainers, and in
one case an NGO leader, they did not have any problems with putting their signature on
the letter; but it was more to satisfy my request, rather than to ensure their rights to
confidentiality. Some even mentioned that they wouldn’t mind if I used their names or
other information in my dissertation. They felt proud that their work in the school or the
community was the focus of my interest and may be portrayed in a document, or book.
3.4 Participants and sampling
I chose CHOLEN as the program that I would explore in the field as a case study
of accelerated learning. The reasons for this are laid out in the introductory chapter, as
well as in section above on site and population selection. However, during the actual field
study, most of the CHOLEN schools had undergone a drastic management and funding
change, making my planning quite dependent on the current status of the schools,
teachers, and trainers, which were the main targets ofmy investigation. I developed a
sampling framework and a data-gathering plan to guide me, as shown in Tables 1 and 2
given below, but the actual situation on the ground determined which school, teacher, or
trainer I was able to interact with. Table 3 gives an overview of the various schools I
visited: locations, type of school, ethnic communities served, PNGOs implementing it,
and funding status of the school when I visited.
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My key research participants were ( 1 ) trainers and supervisors, (2) teachers
(3) parents and community groups, and (4) learners of this program. For each of these
groups I selected different data collection methods as shown in Table 1. The sampling
was purposeful, not random; it followed certain criteria that were important in order to
capture some of the complexity that was a part of this program. I began the selection
process by looking at those who had experience and association with CHOLEN to
provide the necessary insights.
As this was a qualitative study my sampling framework was not very big, but 1
was interested to include the various categories of schools to be able to make some
analysis and comparisons across these different groups in order to find out the critical
issues or elements that enable teachers and classrooms to be centers of accelerated
learning.
School visits and classroom observations were an important source ofmy
information. So I tried to base my school selection on some meaningful criteria, such as
school type (community or government managed); project inputs provided (primary or
secondary target); length of association with the project (pilot phase or second phase);
and ethnicity (dominant groups such as Chakma, or more marginalized groups, such as
Mro).
The primary considerations in the selection of the schools were (a) whether the
CHOLEN school was still operating, and (b) whether any of the CHOLEN trained
teachers were present. While keeping these as the key criteria for selection, I tried to
sample the various categories of CHOLEN schools - (i) pilot phase versus second phase
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schools, (ii) primary target versus secondary target, and (iii) government versus
community school.
I also wanted to include some of the rich ethnic diversity that is part of this
culture, and so selected schools from different regions to capture this diversity. I tried to
sample schools from the major working areas of CHOLEN, Bandarban and Rangamati,
and within these to reach several thanas, or sub-districts. This would ensure that most of
the ethnic groups were included, as they lived in particular regions of CHT.
Finally, I also had to be selective in issues of accessibility of sites, or where I
would be able to travel, given the limitations of time and transportation. In some areas,
schools can only be visited for the day, and travel restrictions by the security forces pose
a problem for night haltage in the field, such as in Belaichari, Rangamati, where the
CHOLEN schools and communities are located in the government reserved forests. So, I
stayed overnight at the office of the local NGO, and traveled by public transport, which is
local mechanized boats, rather than using speed boats, to prevent security forces from
tracking my visit. Some thanas were too remote to include in this study, like Ruma in
Bandarban. Most of the sites I visited were day-long visits, returning to my hotel for the
night. However, in Baghaichari. Rangamati, travel by boat to the remote project areas
required that I halt for two nights at that site.
Along with the school visits, a key source of information for this dissertation was
the core group of trainers and the teachers themselves. Although availability of these
persons and their willingness to participate were key factors in their selection, I was able
to bring together a large number of them from different NGOs, schools, and working
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areas, which I feel was a good representation of the people associated with the CHOLEN.
(Please see details of the fieldwork attached in the overview in Appendix B).
3.5 Data-gathering methods and process
Qualitative research has developed a rich repertoire of research techniques for
data collection and analysis (Marshall & Rossman, 1999; Rossman & Rallis, 2003;
Patton, 2002; Emerson, Fretz & Shaw, 1995) which guided me in this research. Rossman
and Rallis’ chapter on ‘Gathering data in the field’ (2003. pp. 169-204), alerted me to
making sure that my fieldnotes were adequate and detailed and captured all the rich
details of the surroundings, and conversations. I made sure to take notes and jot down
small snippets and ideas as they came. Emerson, Fretz & Shaw in their book, Writing
ethnographicfieldnotes, explain the pitfalls of not writing it all down, particularly when
ethnographic researchers have to deal with the problem of balancing ‘immersion’ in the
lives of the unfamiliar culture and the task of writing it down; and how many wait until
they leave the field to jot notes (1995, pp. 17-21 ). By writing down detailed fieldnotes, I
was helped tremendously when after a family tragedy which disrupted my fieldwork, I
was able to piece together the observations and events from my fieldnotes and journal.
Following Patton’s suggestions (2002, pp. 429-534), I developed observation and
interview guides for the different groups of research participants (Appendices C-F).
I used five main methods of data collection, depending on my source of
information: (i) for collecting information from the teachers and trainers, I used the
interview method; (ii) for gathering views and opinions from the community members, I
went to community meetings, and talked informally with those around me; (iii) for
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observing interactions between teachers and students, and among the children
themselves, I did school visits and classroom observations; (iv) for information on the
project, I did document reviews and discussions with project managers; (v) and finally, I
used my own participation as a means to observe all that went on around me, as well as to
be aware of my own reactions, feelings, and analytical streams of thoughts that were
trying to make sense of what I was experiencing, (vi) I also conducted a participatory
workshop with the core team members to analyze and consolidate some of what had
emerged in the interviews and school visits.
All these methods combined to validate each other, and to portray a more holistic
picture of the program of accelerated learning that I was attempting to understand in all
its complexities and details.
Interviews
Among the methods I used for gathering information, views, and experiences,
interviews turned out to be easier to organize and conduct than focus group discussions,
which I had planned on using. With the closing down of the project, many of the trained
teachers and staff were dispersed and it was quite a challenge to get them together. As
things worked out, I was able to locate individual teachers in different schools and
request them to come to where I was staying in the field, and talk to me in more details
about their work. Most of the trainers and supervisors were easier to get in touch with, as
they were based in the district headquarters of Rangamati or Bandarban, working with
organizations such as UNDP, CARE, or local NGOs.
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I developed an interview guide as a soil of checklist to make sure I asked about
the important issues, and if we wandered to other topics, then I could use it to come back
to the pertinent ones. Through the interviews I tried to get their views on how they felt
about their training, their support systems, and classroom applications. I wanted to know
about the individual level changes in beliefs and practices. The individual interviews
helped me to get at more personal perspectives and issues that may not surface in the
group settings.
I conducted most of the interviews in my hotel room, or in a separate room in the
place where I was staying. I wanted to make sure that the environment was friendly and
the interviewee was comfortable and at ease. Being assured of not being overheard by
fellow co-workers, or other community members, may have helped them to talk more
freely. I knew that it is often difficult to have interviews which require one-on-one
interactions at the village or para level. Usually, the interview attracts others from the
surrounding households or neighborhood, and it is quite natural for the village people to
flock around and try to find out what is happening, particularly if there is a stranger in
their midst; so it becomes difficult to have a confidential interview. I felt that
interviewing the teachers in the community might pose such problems. So I requested the
teachers to come to the place where I made my base for staying, often offering them
small remuneration for the travel or accommodation expenses.
I conducted sixteen individual interviews and a group interview with four
participants. These interviews gave me the opportunity to talk to ten teachers, six trainers,
three supervisors and managers, and one community leader. The group interview was
more like a focus group discussion. Due to the fact that there was not enough time to
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meet with each of them separately, four of them decided to come together one evening to
my hotel room and sat down to talk about the issues I wanted to know about.
The interviews were recorded with the participants' consent. But, using this
technology was problematic in these remote areas where electricity is a rare commodity. 1
had to depend on batteries, and keep checking to ensure that the tape was running
smoothly. It was cumbersome carrying all these equipment in the field, and I frequently
had to take the help of my fellow ex-colleagues.
The tapes were rich in details and required hours of transcriptions, which were
actually translations from Bangla into English. They yielded the themes around which I
did my analytical discussions; and real life descriptions of roles, relationships, and events
that I used as examples of concepts and their applications. In using this information, I
have tried to refrain from using names or other identification that will make them
vulnerable. And as mentioned earlier, 1 took the informed consent of the participants
through a voluntary participation letter.
Group discussions
• Community meetings
In order to understand how CHOLEN had been able to develop this highly
innovative program and have it accepted by the community members, I arranged some
meetings and group discussions with the community groups, particularly those who were
part of the SMC (school management committee), PTA (parent-teacher association), and
MG (mothers’ group). I wanted their opinions on the CHOLEN methodology, their views
on the impact of CHOLEN, and their concerns about the future as CHOLEN phased out.
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I participated in three community meetings; two of these were convened
spontaneously when 1 went for school visits to Bekhyong and Noapara. Most of the
parents and community leaders live in the vicinity of the school, and when they heard that
I had gone to visit the school, they gathered around, as is customary, and wanted to know
what I was doing, and whether there was anything they could do for the school. They had
concerns about the phasing out ofCHOLEN and wondered whether I had any messages
of hope.
In Baittyapara, there was a community meeting that was previously arranged as
part of the on-going NGO school program. It fitted in nicely with my plans, so I inquired
whether I could also join in as an observer and the NGO officers graciously agreed.
Most of my interactions with the community took place in group meetings,
though I also had informal discussions with community members, particularly when I
stayed in the locality for the night, as in Belaichari and Baghaichari. In the community
meetings the discussions were held mostly through interpreters, as there was the problem
of understanding the tribal language. Not only was it my limitation that I did not
understand these languages, except one major tribal language, Chakma, and the lingua
franca Chittagonian spoken in the CHT region, but NGO staff belonging to different
ethnic groups also faced similar problems. There was always the need to have local
interpreters when meeting with community members. Only the men who have contacts
with the towns, or government offices, or businesses are able to converse in Bangla, the
mainstream, official language. All the teachers and educated people, however, speak
Bangla fluently, and they normally act as the interpreters.
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• Informal discussions
Informal discussions, while traveling, visiting, or plain chatting were another
marvelous source of information. They helped me gain data about which schools were
still running, who was around, who could guide me to the field; and these were very
valuable for my planning and logistics. I also collected stories and anecdotes about what
post-CHOLEN schools and community groups were doing, which gave me an insight
into what impact CHOLEN had on these.
Sometimes, the informal gatherings and discussions were in the form of
conversations and story-telling, and there were lot of recollections of the good, old days,
with fun and jokes in between, and even singing. One of the trainers sang a parody of a
popular song, telling the tale of a group of close college friends frequently haunting the
'coffee shop', now all scattered and gone. She easily inserted the names of the CHOLEN
team members and told a touching story of camaraderie among all of us, which to me was
very significant, because it was an example of the relationships that supported and
sustained this unique program.
This insight helped me to realize that my observations and field notes were an
important source of data for trying to understand the more complex issue of accelerated
learning and how it was sustained in the field. As Rossman & Rallis point out,
ethnographic interviews are often “informal, occurring during more naturally-occurring
fieldwork; in addition, “talk” between participants maybe recorded in field notes” (2003,
p. 294).
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Classroom observations
The core of my field work was going out to the remote schools and observing
what went on in the school and the classrooms, and how teaching-learning was happening
at that critical level. I observed the learners in their classroom situation, watched them
doing activities, talked to a few of them informally, examined their work on the
classroom walls, or in their exercise books, and of course, enjoyed their singing and
dancing. 1 also watched carefully how the teachers were performing; their interactions
with the students, their understanding and ability of doing activities, and their
commitment to their profession.
I had planned on doing school visits and classroom observations in about 15 to 20
schools, and ended up actually visiting 13 of them. I selected these schools along with the
CHOLEN NGO partners who were still running these schools. The criteria 1 used for this
selection process is discussed in the section on ‘sampling'. Organizing the school visits
and actually doing them turned out to be quite a feat; I am amazed that I finally got to
visit so many schools, given the odds that I had to struggle against, and the different
selection criteria I was using to get a sample of the various categories.
Sometimes, the school I went to visit had already been dismissed, or some of the
classes were over, because of our late arrival there after visiting another school; at other
times the school was closed due to some unexpected holiday or the teacher's absence. As
communication is very difficult in these remote areas, and information flows slowly, it
often does not reach the NGO operating it in time to make alternate plans. The local SMC
is mostly responsible for these decisions. I tried to make the best of situations like this by
talking to those who were available at the sites, gathering information about the school.
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Some of the other disruptions in the plans I had made to visit the schools came in
the form of mid-term school vacation in some areas; the low level of the lake water in
Rangamati making schools inaccessible until the rains came; and bus strikes on the CHT
routes. These types of hurdles are very common in our part of the world, but they put a
lot of pressure on my limited time frame to do my field work.
However, the positive side is that I completed visits to thirteen school sites, most
of them very remote; enduring rough and winding roads, climbing steep hills, traveling in
precarious boat rides in swift rivers, and walking through forest paths and slippery mud
trails. At the end of each visit, I came away - sometimes happy, sometimes questioning,
but always with a sense of wonder that even in these remote areas there was a glimmer of
hope in the brave efforts of those who were struggling to keep going against all odds.
Most of the observations and reactions that I had on these school visits were
reflected in the fieldnotes that I jotted down in my diary, and then wrote up immediately
on returning from each site. I knew from previous experience how confusing these
observations can become later on if the notes that are jotted down in the field are not
expanded and written up back in the room; they also lose the rich feelings they elicited
and the nuances they captured in the heat of the moment. These fieldnotes became one of
the most detailed and dependable sources of data that are now helping me in the writing
up of this dissertation.
I also took pictures and video-taped the classroom scenes, particularly the
enactment of the activities, the arrangement of the classrooms, and the teacher-student
interactions.
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Document review
Part of this dissertation depends on the material review that 1 did, both before
going to the field as background study, and while visiting the project sites, collecting
reports, training manuals, teacher's guide, project-related and CHT related books and
documents. Some of these documents were my own training materials that were
developed and used during the core team training in CARE, and in the Afghanistan
accelerated learning projects.
Participant observation
Just being in the field was my greatest asset. As a participant observer, I was
constantly operating on different levels - one was the ostensible talking, listening;
another was the appreciation of all that they were doing to make me understand their
ideas and needs; another level was subconsciously seeking or screening the information
all around me, searching for the more subtle, underlying beliefs and assumptions,
processes, and relationships. I maintained a journal of these observations, some as
fieldnotes, others as analytic memos and personal reflections to help me gain a picture of
the processes and nuances taking place as my research unfolded, both in my environment
and within my own perceptions and analysis.
Participant observation was particularly helpful for my research questions which
seek to understand the more intangible, underlying processes and relationships involved
in 'accelerated learning' programs. As a participant observer in the field. I was more
aware of these inner dynamics and open to all that was happening around me. 1 was also
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able to listen to my inner voices and use my different lens (described in the section on
‘my subjectivity’) while interacting with the research participants.
As a participant observer I could also link my present study to the observations
and analysis of a growing body of fascinating experiences that I have had of accelerated
learning programs over the past few years, in different country contexts, including
CHOLEN, Udaan, CRS-ALP program, and Learning for Life (described in Chapter 4).
This was particularly helpful as I could relate many events that had taken place in the
CHOLEN period to what was emerging in the field study that I was conducting in the
post-CHOLEN phase.
Participatory workshop
I wanted to involve some of the core group members ofCHOLEN in PRA
(participatory rural appraisal) workshops for reflection, group discussion, and analytical
thinking about the processes of accelerated learning in CHOLEN. The core group
consisted ofCARE and partner NGO managers, supervisors, and trainers associated with
CHOLEN. As it was difficult to bring many of them together at the same time, I planned
on holding two such workshops, one in Rangamati and the other in Bandarban.
I liked the idea of doing these workshops, because in this group setting they could
collectively reflect and present their analytical and critical views on the research
questions; they could collaborate, challenge each other, and actively participate in the
analysis of the issues. The data that emerges from this type of workshop are usually more
organized and helpful.
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The workshop in Rangamati was a stimulating discussion and reflection exercise.
Using some PRA methods, we reflected on our experiences in CHOLEN, what were the
outcomes, impacts, and learning. The group used the problem tree format to bring out the
key issues and make recommendations for future accelerated learning programs,
particularly how the training should be organized and what it should consist of. They also
brought out the critical role that the community plays in this type of program. (Please see
Appendix K for outputs of the workshop). I had planned to do a similar workshop in
Bandarban, but due to some unfortunate circumstances this did not materialize.
Data gathering process
As 1 was making my plans to go for the field research I was forewarned that there
is the danger of being swamped with tons of data and not knowing what to do with them.
In a way, this was true. As an old timer from this region, having worked with CHOLEN
and its team. I had in front of me a bigger picture of CHOLEN, and to make things more
complicated, I had the even larger picture of other ‘accelerated learning’ programs in
several countries, with which I tried to compare and place CHOLEN. There was so much
to look and see and ask questions about. So, while I remained open to all that I saw,
heard, and talked about, I was overwhelmed with trying to screen and focus my attention
on the more important issues.
I couldn’t know then what would be useful later on in my meaning making, and
what would be superfluous. I am glad now that I collected data with a flexible, open plan
and accepted whatever came in my way as things proceeded. Although I knew that
CHOLEN might be phasing out, there were hopes that they would get funding to
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continue. So, the situation in the field was unpredictable when I went, and my plans had
to fit within this situation. I collected data as the chances offered themselves; I went to
schools that were still operating, talked to teachers who were trained, and also some who
were not trained but running the schools. Sometimes I was disappointed at not being able
to follow my data-gathering plan very efficiently. Although this was a qualitative,
exploratory study, I wanted it to be worthy of a doctoral level research. I was worried
because there were so many obstacles: schools had shut down, teachers had moved on,
some schools were on vacation, others were inaccessible as the lake water had gone down
and there were no rains, there was bus strike on the route, I had family tragedies. In the
end. it was quite a relief when I found that the schools I could visit offered a good
representation of what the CHOLEN schools were like. Although my planning was at the
mercy of a great deal of chance factors - things like who was available to accompany me,
whether the school we were planning to visit was operating, or was in session that day - I
came away with the feeling of having tasted a good sample of what CHOLEN had to
offer in its phasing out scenario.
As my research proceeded, my fieldnotes began to grow and explode with all
types of information and descriptions. To me, each interaction that I had seemed to
possess so many possibilities. But, things did not just fall into place, as much as I had
wanted to see. The reality was far too complex, and there were far too many strands of
influence that I knew that the analysis of all that 1 saw happening would be quite a
challenging task.
Often data seemed to be contradictory and not what I had expected to see or hear.
What seemed easy to someone was quite beyond another. One teacher who was given so
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many years of training and support had lapsed back into his old ways, and yet, another
young girl with less training was running a multi-grade class marvelously well. The
duration of training did not seem to have the effect that I had thought was natural.
Sometimes, schools where I had seen so much achievement in the past, now
showed only glimmers of their past achievements. And in least expected places, I found
blossoms blooming; in our language we lovingly call them ‘lotus in the cowdung".
In order to make some meaning as I went along, I wrote short notes and analytical
memos about what I was witnessing, often in my notebook that I earned in my handbag.
These sparks of creativity often came at odd times, on bus or boat rides, in the middle of
the night, while talking to someone informally, or in other uncertain ways and moments.
The ‘analytic memos" were short narrative combining descriptions of events and
incidents, bits and pieces of conversation, and my own feelings of what I was sensing
was happening. Sometimes they would be ‘methodologic" memos, outlining future
directions or plans for my next phase of research (Rossman & Rallis, 2003, p. 291 ).
The data gathering process eventually led to data analysis, beginning with broad
descriptive categories, and then leading to more thematic analysis. I relied on Harry
Wolcott’s explanation of the three ways of transforming qualitative data - description,
analysis, interpretation - which, according to him are not mutually exclusive, “nor are
lines clearly drawn where description ends and analysis begins, or where analysis
becomes interpretation” (1994, p. 11). The last three chapters of this dissertation contain
the analytical discourses emerging from this study.
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3.6 The multi-layers of my research
While my study was multi-layered, I used the information, insights and
observations coming from these different sources to support each other (triangulation or
validation), or to bring in a different point of view, thus helping me to unfold a more
holistic understanding of the entire scenario. In this way the emerging themes would
mold together better, like parts of a jig-saw puzzle, and present a more unified picture.
As a qualitative study based on people’s account of what happened and how it
happened, it was important to engage the participants, not only in recounting events, but
also in the analysis of events. The participatory workshop held with the core team was
one example of how this took place. Although I participated in the workshop as well, it
was the interpretation of the field-based participants that was so valuable. I perceive this
as a benefit of doing qualitative research where the participants can also be part of the
analysis of data emerging from the field.
For triangulation of views and emerging themes. I looked at four main sets of
data, (i) The first were the interviews and discussions I had around training and
classroom implementation of activity-based learning; (ii) the second were the school
visits and my observations of what was happening at the classroom level, as well as at the
community level; (iii) the third was the information coming from project reports, training
manuals and guides, and literature review; (iv) the fourth was my own journal and
fieldnotes with descriptions of surroundings, conversations, interactions, and analytical
notes. And, of course, intertwined in all these were my own interpretations and
understanding that is reflected in how I presented all the above data in this doctoral
dissertation.
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The CHOLEN schools offered some categories within which they operated, and
my purposive sampling tried to include schools from these various categories. Table 5 in
Chapter 5 uses data from these different categories to make analysis and comparisons
across them. Here I would like to define these categories and what they represented in
CHOLEN.
The different categories of CHOLEN’s schools were: (i) government schools
versus non-government and community schools, (ii) pilot phase versus second phase, and
(iii) primary target versus secondary target.
(i) The first category of government schools versus non-government and
community schools has been analyzed in more details in sections that follow. In
Bangladesh, primary education is largely seen as the responsibility of the state, and there
is provision for free and compulsory education. However, statistics show that six to seven
million children are still outside the school (CAMPE, 1999), particularly in rural areas,
and remote areas with marginalized populations. CHT was identified as one of these
areas by CARE in their survey of 1999. And so, in an effort to increase access,
community schools were set-up with the help of local communities in under-served areas.
These community schools are usually not registered, do not receive any government
funds, or any supervision or monitoring from the education department, though they are
allowed to operate. Under CHOLEN, these community schools received major inputs
from the project, while the government schools were included to initiate changes in the
organizational culture, the formal education system, and the practices of these schools at
the local level.
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(ii) The pilot phase ofCHOLEN extended from May 2000 to July 2002. During
this phase, the funds were from CARE’s own resources, so there was much more freedom
to design the program in a participatory way with communities, which require lot of
flexibility and time; and to build up CARE’s own internal capacity building for education
programming. The CHOLEN model evolved during this phase as a process of training
and community interactions. By the end of this phase, CHOLEN was ready to embark on
a more extended dissemination of their model.
During the second phase, from August 2002 to December 2004, CARE received
USAID funds for CHOLEN, but this involved significantly scaling up their program -
more in the nature of ‘interventions’ rather than a community-based education program.
Numbers matter to donors, so the number of schools was extended from 25 in the pilot
phase to 1 80 in the second phase. The number of teacher trainings to be conducted was
also inflated to over 500 teachers within a two-year period. This meant that the CHOLEN
model of 'reconstruction training' had to be abandoned for more conventional training
methods. Large numbers of teachers were given only 4-day trainings, followed by one
refresher, and the monthly meetings of teacher forums in the field. Some of the teachers
also received ‘multi-grade’ teaching. During the second phase, government schools
which made up 50% of the schools selected, and government school teachers were
included in the training, as well as some monitoring and support in the field.
(iii) During the second phase a new distinction was introduced as primary target
schools versus secondary target schools. The strategy was that a smaller number of
primary target schools (60 schools, including the 25 pilot phase schools) were going to
receive intensive support, monitoring, training, as well as funds. The larger number of
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schools (120 schools), mainly government schools, would receive training and technical
support but not intensive supervision and monitoring, or funds.
Limitations I faced in the field
My limitations during this field study were several. One was my time limit, which
forced me to see only what was available at the time I went - often the morning shift was
over by the time we arrived, missing the bulk of the primary school children. The closing
of the CHOLEN made a big impact on what I could see or not. Many of the trained
teachers had left CHOLEN for other jobs. While this is an indication that they have
gained capabilities to attain jobs, this means a loss for the schools and the children.
However, my search was less to see what had sustained and how the schools were
faring (though I was still interested to see this factor); it was more important for me to
find out some of the CHOLEN teachers and talk to them of their experiences, the training
they received, the supervision and support, how they were able to practice what they had
learned, problems they had faced, successes they had etc. The only way to find these
teachers was to go to the remote school areas and seek them out.
The lack of regular public transport system meant hiring my own private
transport, either jeep or boat, and then having them remain at the site for the duration of
the visit. This meant being aware of this as I spent the time and often being rushed by this
thought. For if the vehicle or boat owner decided not to wait too long, they could take off,
leaving me stranded for. who knows how long.
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Then too, I was acutely aware of the CHOLEN former colleagues who were
accompanying me, knowing that s/he too had left behind many important works to be
there, and I wanted to be sensitive to his/her time.
3.7 Reflexivitv - What effects I had on the research
Below are some of the reflections and feelings I had as I entered the field for my
research. I am quoting from one of my early analytic memos.
“The CHOLEN project is like my own child. I gave birth to it, held its hands as it
slowly stood up and took its first steps, and watched as it grow, struggle, achieve, and
now at a new stage”.
During the 1999 (Feb - March) survey of the CHT, I was one of the team leaders,
leading a team into the different selected villages to talk to the people, understand their
lives and livelihoods, constraints and opportunities, and later design programs that help to
address some of the constraints identified. The CHOLEN project was the main program
to emerge from the study. It was an education pilot project that aimed to empower
communities to take ownership of the education of their children - to have a say, and get
involved in the education system which had become alienated from them.
During the start-up phase, I was personally responsible for identifying, selecting,
and recruiting most of the CHOLEN staff. I had to interact with many organizations,
individuals, and get involved in the processes that ultimately resulted in the selection of
the team. For this reason, most of the CHOLEN staff feel some sort of a bond, maybe
even a sense of gratitude, for bringing them to CARE and CHOLEN. Although the
recruitment process was transparent and fair, those selected benefited in many ways,
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including their professional development and thus would be inclined to feel positively
towards me.
Later, during the two years of the pilot phase ofCHOLEN (2000-2002) I was the
key person who designed and implemented the staff capacity building efforts. 1 made
frequent field visits, mentored my direct supervisees, and helped to develop a strong
team. I was also instrumental in bringing an international resource person from India to
train and develop staff in activity-based learning, which became a key focus of
CHOLEN. Most of the staff who participated in this training felt that this contributed in a
very critical way to their understanding of quality education, training, classroom
pedagogy for active learning, and many associated aspects of learning.
Part of the do-ability of the research on CHOLEN dealt with the positive feelings
that were present between the team members, including me, and the relative ease of
access to the project participants facilitated by the team members. Although this is a
positive aspect, in another way I had to guard against the tendency of the staff to please
me and say all good things about the project. However, during the interviews that I
conducted with the ex-CARE staff, 1 noticed that they were not reluctant to identify
negative points or difficulties that they faced. So I was relieved in a way to see this
openness to both sides of the picture.
On the other hand, having been so directly involved in the project made me
susceptible to overlooking the negative points and highlighting only the achievements. So
1 had to take particular care to be aware of this and ensure that both sides received fair
coverage, and bring out both the possibilities and the challenges in the discourse.
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One of the issues that was in my mind was how my being there in the field when
the CHOLEN was phasing out would affect the communities - particularly whether it
would raise their expectations that discussing their problems with me might help them in
securing some funds. However, I think the NGO persons who accompanied me explained
the objectives of my research quite well, and apart from sensing their disappointment at
the closing of CHOLEN, I felt that they were realistic and didn't carry too high hopes
(this region was always deprived and marginalized and they knew only too well that they
had to rely mostly on their own strength for their survival). Of course, they felt that I
could carry some of their concerns to the higher-ups and decision-makers in the
organization, and indeed, in many ofmy discussions with CARE and NGO managers I
did bring up these issues and concerns, and many of these communities had managed to
secure some funds to continue their schools.
So, while this was a study that was enabled by some of my former roles and the
relationships that this entailed, I did consider the potential problems that could arise due
to my presence, as described above. But, in the end my role was more beneficial to the
study as I engaged other important players with the concerns of the communities I
interacted with.
3.8 My reflections on myself as a researcher
One interesting observation that I had as I went on this information seeking
venture was that I found myself following my own particular style of investigation that I
could sense was different from the more Western pattern that I had learned about. I
seemed to learn in a more holistic way instead of a looking for details in a more
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fragmented way; I did not interrupt the interviews so frequently to probe, 1 let them talk
and seemed to understand what they were describing. I was willing to tolerate some
ambiguity and let the picture slowly emerge.
When the people talked, I often let some details slip and concentrated on linking
information into the emerging picture that 1 had built so far. Sometimes incidents or
observations from the fringes became more important than the central discussion or
observation. It was as though the information was being simultaneously analyzed and
themes were emerging that appeared to be more relevant to the study.
However, the picture seemed to be wide, encompassing the life and intricate day-
to-day functions of the program, and I realized that some reorganizing would occur as I
analyzed the data further when I wrote all this up in my dissertation. I tried to capture as
much as I could in the detailed fieldnotes I kept, and, of course, the recorded interviews
would play back all that I had heard.
My consciousness of how I was doing my research differently and deviating
sometimes from norms established by Western-oriented researchers was an important
dimension of my reflexivity. This is important to articulate because I could sense some
tensions in me, coming from two, sometimes conflicting orientations. While my learning
and analytical styles from an Eastern ethos seemed to flow more naturally in waves, the
more structured pattern of Western positivist social science research, which is the norm in
most standard higher education programs, with its need for tables, numbers, and figures
kept me wavering between these two paradigms. While my dissertation writing style was
narrative and personal, I had to come up with analytical schemes that would satisfy a
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more Western-oriented audience. In a way, I had to blend in these two forms of inquiry
and narration.
As an example of this, in some chapters I allowed myself to be more reflexive,
such as my introductory, background, and methodology chapters. In contrast, in my
analytical chapters, I tried to bring in the information and voices from the field and stand
slightly back to allow these to bring out the picture of what was happening in the field,
within the organization and the schools, in a need to be more ‘objective’. However, in the
final chapter, I used my voice more strongly in support of all that I had found happening
in the field, as an activist for the learning model that CHOLEN had developed. By
bringing in these different dimensions of my research, I hoped to present a more
authentic and fuller picture of what the various research participants had articulated and
done, and at the same time be true to my own observations and feelings as I heard their
voices and witnessed their interactions.
Finally, I must mention here, that a sudden, unexpected personal tragedy - the
heart attack suffered by my husband while I was in the field in Bandarban. his subsequent
hospitalization and operation complications, and his eventual death in November 2005 -
made an abrupt rupture of my data collection and field work. Although I had completed
most of the actual data collection, and had written up the fieldnotes, my thinking process
was shattered and it took me several months before I could even think of taking up the
research where I had left it. I later filled up the gaps and began the uphill battle of sitting
at my computer and trying to piece together what had happened and tell the story that I
had begun.
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My subjectivity
A big part of this study comes from my subjectivity, as I have discussed in the
background and context of this dissertation. 1 identify strongly with the situation of the
tribal/ indigenous people of CHT and their struggles, given my own experiences as a
member of a dominated, poverty-stricken, developing country of the ‘Third World', and
as a woman myself. This gendered lens is part of my subjectivity and I would like to
borrow from Peshkin’s subjectivity audit terminology (1988) and call it the Gender-
Sensitive /. I am aware of this Gender-Sensitive I as I search for stories of how the
women in the project, teachers, trainers, and Mothers Groups have been touched by the
events and processes of this project.
As an activist in many people's movements over the years, 1 am also aware of my
Justice-Seeking I, another of Peshkin's subjectivity category. I would like to change
things in favor ofjustice and equity. My search for an alternative way for education for
those who have been deprived by the mainstream echoes this subjectivity. Through this
study I am also an advocate for the alternative vision of learning and education. So as 1
interpret the stories and events that I have heard and observed, elements of my activism
will color my Voice (Hertz, 1996) and will mingle with the Voice of those in the field
with whom I interacted. I assume, this subjective me is present even in the way I have
framed my research questions, or followed up in my field observations and interviews. So
I should be aware that those I chose to represent this Voice may be atypical of the general
perspective.
My Ethnic-Maintenance I is also a strong force in my worldview and
interpretations. Living and working in a country often referred to in negative ways -
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‘least developed country', the ‘bottomless basket’, ‘conservative society’ - I feel that
these are subjective judgments rather than ‘true’ portrayals. So I am particular to those
worldviews which recognize pluralism, celebrate diversity, and tolerate ambiguity. In
dealing with this I feel myself standing up for the rights of worldviews of those who are
less powerful in the world today - the developing countries, the war-tom regions, the
tribal/indigenous peoples. CHOLEN and CHT are is in this category and my Voice will
take sides. I have done this while doing my literature review of alternative learning
models, looking to ‘Third World’ perspectives and visionaries, and grassroots alternative
education models in the South Asian region.
Another consciousness of myself that will be part ofmy Reflexivity (Hertz, 1996)
is my support and identification with ‘leftist’ political ideology and thinking. This means
that when I talk or interact with those who are rich and powerful, I do that with a
consciousness to see what they think or feel about an event or idea - but with a critical
lens. I do that when I watch TV or listen to debates or even try to understand different
theories. It makes me attach greater interest, support and credence to what the poor and
less powerful have to say. It tends to make me suspicious of what the powerful people,
countries and organizations have to say versus what those on ‘underside’ have to say.
This is a very powerful subjectivity and I find myself weighing all my perceptions
through this lens. I would like to call this my Ideological Screening I.
Related to this is another subjectivity that is emerging in me as one of worldview.
More and more I am appreciating the Eastern philosophies with their holistic,
ecologically-based, cosmos-centric, collectivist worldviews, as opposed to the
increasingly industrialized, consumeristic. individualistic worldviews. I tend to favor
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theories and explanations that emerge from such worldviews and so I am always looking
for alternative answers to what is generally accepted by the mainstream, dominant
paradigms. Maybe this is my Alternative Paradigms /. In my research this sensitivity led
me to questioning dominant development paradigms in favor of more culturally sensitive,
locally based, indigenous worldviews.
However, this may conflict with another identity that I took on while doing my
research - that of being part of Western donor funded development agency, and a highly
educated doctoral researcher from a Western university. But, as a Bangladeshi, I w'as still
closer to the ground and benefited from this identity. Although as a Bengalee and part of
the larger ethnic group responsible for the oppression and domination of tribal/indigenous
peoples for decades in the CHT, I tried to downplay this part of my identity and blend in
as best as I could with my colleagues from the soil.
But, I may still not appreciate and understand all the different perspectives I
encountered, for although I may share similar views, have a deep sense of gender and
cultural sensitivity, I also realize that the ‘'the lack of a shared cultural and class
assumptions’' may hinder a common understanding or construction of the issues and
problems (Reissman, 1991, p. 234).
Finally, I am aware that during the research I was not a ‘neutral’ researcher but
also part of the core team of CHOLEN, actively working to introduce and promote a new
model of teaching-learning. I participated both as a participant and a researcher.
Being actively aware of my own subjectivity and all that I bring to this research is a very
useful framework for analysis. It gives me an authentic way of interpreting the many
dimensions of the research topic, those that I was actively seeking, those I was not so
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keen on capturing, or I was only vaguely aware of. I think this will make this dissertation
qualitatively richer.
3.9 Data analysis and sorting
While in the field, I began the task of data analysis - though not very organized
and methodological. They were more the preliminary understanding of the data and some
insights that would tie together. Later they would undergo refinement, shifting, and
categorization that would enable me to see bigger pictures. I want to describe how this
analytical process progressed, and the help I received from other researchers’ insights.
In order to put some order into my fieldnotes, I began by some “initial data
sorting” and lumping them together under “broad categories”, following the advice of
qualitative research writers (Wolcott, 2001, p. 41). From my fieldnotes emerged the
profiles of the schools 1 had visited. The interviews with the trainers and supervisors dealt
mostly with the trainings - trainer training, teacher training, follow-up, supervision, and
monitoring. The teachers talked about the community and how they were supported,
particularly in the post-CHOLEN days. The parents and community members talked
about how to sustain their schools and where to search for funds. The managers gave
views on the policies, the vision CHOLEN had for education in the CHT, what the
impacts ofCHOLEN were, and how well this model was able to establish itself as a
viable learning model.
As these broad categories became clearer, I started writing descriptions of them.
These were the foundations on which I would later base my analytical discussions, so
they needed to be solid. As Wolcott puts it, “Description provides the firm foundation
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upon which qualitative inquiry rests ... the more solid the descriptive basis, the more
likely it survive ... changing emphases in how we derive meaning from our studies”
(2001, p. 31).
But the descriptions were intertwined with some interpretations and examples to
support the analysis. While I was concerned about this procedural complexity, 1 felt
reassured when the qualitative ‘guru’ I was following, mentioned that this is often the
case and so I should not worry too much. According to him, “It is only through the
examination of data that data themselves take on meaning. To make sense, you have to
start combining things, aggregating data, and discerning patterns” (Wolcott, 2001, p. 34).
The sorting and aggregating of the data resulted in the descriptive overviews of
important aspects of CHOLEN. Some of these were the key components of the program,
such as: (i) organizational and programmatic strategies, (ii) pedagogical approach,
(iii) training approach, (iv) classroom implementation, (v) and support systems.
As 1 began with my descriptive composing of the broader categories, which were
the key components of the program, and as I went back and forth over the interviews,
fieldnotes, and mental images, I could see several sub-categories or themes surfacing.
Some of these sub-categories that were emerging as important were: (i) role of the
community in education, (ii) community schools versus government schools, (iii) pilot
phase versus second phase, (iv) primary target versus secondary target, (v) monitoring
and supervision, (vi) equity in language and culture in the CHT schools, (vii) benefits and
problems in using activity-based learning in the schools, (viii) changes that were easier
and those that were difficult to implement in the classroom, and (ix) post-CHOLEN
status of schools, teachers, staff, PNGOs, communities, and classroom situations.
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But still it was difficult to categorize the emerging themes very discretely. They
were imbedded in different conversations, observations, documents, and incidents
scattered all over. There was a lot of overlap in these descriptions as well as the emerging
themes. As I wrote the descriptions, 1 tried to use the framework of my research
questions, with its three spheres or layers of influence, to guide me in organizing these
broad categories.
However. I felt that in the analytical discussions the voices from the field should
not be pushed into the background. And so, I have also included some of the first-hand
narrations from my fieldnotes on the school visits, conversations with teachers and
trainers, and meetings with the community people (please see Appendices G-J). 1 wanted
to do this to give the readers a more genuine account of the stories, undiluted by the
language of analytical discourse, or lost in the synthesis drawn from merging the rich
dialogues.
In Chapters 5 and 6 I bring out these analytical discussions based on the field
work. I found that the information and analysis converged around two large domains -
one was how CHOLEN’s organizational system and programs were organized and
delivered, and the other focused more on what was happening at the field level in the
schools. Both these domains seemed to contain rich information that was pertinent to
what I was looking at. Chapter 5 looked at the organizational data, while Chapter 6
focused on the pedagogy, training, and implementation issues.
Chapter 4 is a pre-cursor to how I looked at the data; it was the conceptual
framework that I built up though literature review and past experiences, and it greatly
informed my analytical sections.
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CHAPTER 4
CONEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW:
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL UNDERPINNINGS
OF ACCELERATED LEARNING
This chapter consists of two sections, the theoretical and the practical. The
theoretical discussion is around accelerated learning, models that are emerging and how
they are organized, theories that underpin these models and the strategies they have been
using, and the basic elements or ingredients that characterize these models.
The second section deals with a more practical area of accelerated learning - how
to do teacher training for this new vision and alternative classroom. It deals with some of
the critical issues around training, and offers some of the new approaches that have been
tried out by some creative organizations.
My understanding of accelerated learning followed an inductive process that I
have outlined in Figure 1 below. As I have discussed earlier in the background and
context of this study, much of my interest and understanding evolved over the years from
interactions with grassroots models and learning from experiences and practical field
work. My observations from these models became consolidated as core practices and
principles, and a set of organizational policies that eventually led to a more
comprehensive framework supported by this field study and discussed in the final chapter
of this dissertation.
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Figure 1: Conceptual framework for accelerated learning
Conceptual framework for AL
Practices around AL
Activity- based learning
Reconstruction
approach to training
Field practice &
development of
methods and materials
Guiding principles
Learner-centered
classroom
Contextualized,
relevant knowledge
& skills
Experiential & process-
based learning
Organization & policies
Core resource group,
teachers' forums
Community management of
schools
Regular supportive
supervision at the field
Using varied methods
materials, activities
Flexible, creative,
learning environment
Joyful learning
Community
participation
Models of Accelerated Learning
4.1 What is accelerated learning
The name ‘accelerated learning’ dawned on me much later than my association
with this alternative model that we were promoting at the grassroots level to bring about
changes in the quality of education in the classrooms. As I read and learned about new
theories and practice, and new paradigms of learning and education. I found an echo in
my heart that I knew what they were talking about. There was so much that was similar to
what we were doing, or struggling to do, in the fields to reach the goals of education to
un-reached populations and disadvantaged groups in our developing countries. But,
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although 1 could see similarities in the vision, principles, and methods advocated, the
practical implementations were quite different. At certain points we met, and then we
seemed to diverge. When I spoke about these experiences, there seemed to be a gap in the
way they were understood by those more familiar with the Western research and models.
When I looked up the internet for more insights into these new emerging models, the
picture they portrayed seemed far removed from my context. The name ‘accelerated
learning' conjured up different images, sometimes quite unlike what I expected.
Like the term 'nonformal' education, ‘accelerated learning* also seemed to bring
under its umbrella concepts and applications that were quite wide-ranging. Many
different models of learning seem to be grouped under this name. While there is no
common agreed definition, we can identify certain common principles, beliefs, and
assumptions that underpin this approach.
In this chapter, as 1 review the literature and the practice in the area of alternative
education and innovative models I will try to build slowly the understanding that I
ultimately developed of what I think ‘accelerated learning' really is.
‘Accelerated learning’: the lure of this name
The tenn ‘accelerated learning’ seems to have emerged from the works of Dr.
Georgi Lozanov, a Bulgarian psychiatrist, in the 1970s and 1980s on the application of
suggestion in the field of education. He used special techniques, which he named
‘Suggestopedy’, to help students master foreign languages faster (Mainstreaming
accelerated, 1989, p. 83; DePorter, 2003, p.l). Others, such as Geoffrey Caine and Renate
Caine, further researched such ‘high speed learning program’ (Caine & Caine, 1989).
However, others found that ‘accelerated learning’ is more about deeper learning than
faster learning” (Finnan & Swanson, 1999, cited in Charlick, 2004, p. 4)
The word ‘accelerated’ gives rise to the image of a machine in full gear, powerful,
and sophisticated. The machine metaphor seems appropriate for the technologically
advanced countries, where machines and mechanistic principles dominate, and even
social structures and bureaucracies are built on this model. And so the name “accelerated
learning” seems to have strong appeal to those to whom the faster the machine, the better
it is. Typical of this vision of accelerated learning is seen in statements such as
“accelerated-learning technology is a powerful ally in meeting today’s challenge to do
more with less” (Gill & Meier, 1989, p.65). The primary motivation seems to be that of
cost-reduction. In a world often driven by the motives of ‘profitability’ more than any
other values, it is little wonder that the name has its appeal. Which government or
funding agency wouldn't be pleased with a model that could deliver so much faster? So,
as we try to explore what “accelerated learning” really is, we are also seeking a more
appropriate name for the organic models, such as those described below, and perhaps find
a new name -‘responsive education’, ‘creative learning’, or 'learning on the edge of
chaos’!
An organic model
As I ponder over the appropriateness of the name ‘accelerated learning’ and I
flashback to the small ‘accelerated learning’ classrooms in a remote village in
Bangladesh, or India, or Afghanistan, the metaphor of a machine running at top speed is
farthest away from this image 1 have conjured up. Rather, those learning centers, which
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are the crux of this research, are so opposite; they are more organic, simple, often
seemingly chaotic, and down to earth. But they seem to offer some simple answers to
many of the complex problems that exist there, and are embraced enthusiastically by the
children, their parents, teachers, and their communities. It will require a lot of soul-
searching to understand why something so commonsense and based on heal life’ is still
so remote from most of the schools. That has been what this study was basically about.
However, for the purpose of building some form of consensus so that we can
understand what we are all referring to when we use the name “accelerated learning”, we
can think of it as representing a model where the time required for learning is much
shorter than in conventional models. This is especially appealing in situations where the
normal schooling years have been disrupted by war, or where children are unable to
devote the full school years required to attain education.
Accelerated learning programs have been designed in many different ways, and I
am reminded of one program where the strategy was “more pages per day”, or in other
words, cramming the normal curriculum into a compressed model, where the teachers
and learners rushed to finish a year’s work in six months or less. That is. no doubt, one
form of ‘accelerated learning’.
But, my experiences in accelerated learning have been different. While we didn't
necessarily use this term, the model we used was a revolutionary way of re-
conceptualizing some of the basic elements of learning, based on a new understanding of
what constitutes learning, how learning should be organized, and what the goals of
learning are. This re-conceptualization can lead to re-structuring the learning situation in
the way that best matches our needs. If the situation calls for a compressed program, it
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can be organized for it; or if the situation calls for a longer time frame, it can be designed
for that context too. But the fundamental principles that really ‘accelerate’ learning are
the same.
While ‘accelerated learning’ may seem to many traditional educators as
something well beyond the achievable, accelerated learning proponents believe that
learning can be ‘accelerated’ because in normal classroom situations learning is usually
restricted well below what the learners could actually achieve.
In the section below I will present some of the grassroots models that I have
referred to in my introductory and background chapters, and show how these very’
different programs on the ground actually share the basic tenets of the model we are
referring to as ‘accelerated learning' and build a conceptual framework within which we
will then explore the work and achievements of the CHOLEN.
4.2 Innovative grassroots models - evolving, dynamic, diverse
Although accelerated learning could probably be defined in the context of a
growing field of theoretical and philosophical awareness for changes in the dominant
paradigms of development and education, it is much closer to reality when we analyze
some of the exciting grassroots experiments emerging from the bottom-up in response to
people's needs, their potentials, and their resources, and see how they are functioning and
the dynamism that enabled them to happen. As I mentioned above, this will be an
inductive process, which I will then attempt to link to emerging theories and research,
rather than vice versa, because that is how I see these alternative paradigms as leading,
from action to reflection, from practice to theory.
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The learning model that we now refer to as “accelerated learning" began through
innovations in the humble classrooms of many grassroots attempts to ensure a learning
environment that would encourage children from poor, non-literate, and marginalized
families to come to school and learn about things that are related to their lives and their
work. The school environment was friendly and the lessons were made interesting and
relevant to their environment and experiences. The children participated actively in the
learning process, and the parents and community members took an active role in the
school management and welfare. The teachers were part of the community and had the
trust of the parents and other members. Motivation and cooperation was high on all sides
(CAMPE, 2000).
With very few resources and no proper training, these pioneers in innovative
education worked with their hearts to make a difference in the lives of these children.
Most of these children or youth had limited time and chances to avail the opportunity for
learning and education. So the initiators had to use and build upon principles of learning
and development that seemed to them as sound and wholesome to ensure that learning
was happening properly. It was important to ensure that the children's learning was
optimized within the short time they spent in school, because they had to cope with the
demands of a harsh reality of work and family needs once they left the school premises.
Often this was their only chance to read and write and be children.
It was in trying to optimize learning within limited time and resources that this
model developed some of the strategies that later came to be identified with 'accelerated
learning’. The innovators learned from one another and developed further those strategies
that seemed to work well. Often they changed their strategies to cope with demands.
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As we learn about some of these grassroots models, we will be able to identify
those essential principles and applications that we have come to recognize as the
fundamentals of “accelerated learning’.
Udaan - a residential camp for adolescent girls in India
‘ Udaan ’ (pronounced Uraan which means ‘flight’ or ‘flying high on the wings of
education') is a girls’ primary education project, but one that is designed as an
accelerated learning model. It is a joint initiative of CARE India and the Sarvodaya
Ashram in Hardoi, Uttar Pradesh in northern India. It is a residential camp where
adolescent girls from the age group 10-14 years, who have either never been to school or
have dropped out after a brief period of schooling, are given a unique experience of
education of a different kind. Most of these girls come from very poor families and
belong to the so-called ‘low-castes’, or religious or ethnic minorities, for whom the
perceived value of education is very low, and they are typically underserved or bypassed
by the government system. Most of these girls are not literate when they arrive at the
camp, and have very little chance of ever going to school. Each batch comprises of 100
girls. '‘Udaan
’
leads them through an intensive 10-month period of education that takes
them through grades one to five. At the end of ten months, these girls reach an education
level equivalent to grade five in the formal schooling system, as well as social education
that prepares them for life (CARE India, 1999, 2000).
Udaan s specific objectives can be summarized as:
• To break the social and psychological barriers which make the girls, their families
and their communities believe that education is unimportant and irrelevant
• To provide competencies equivalent to primary education
• To develop independent and critical thinking abilities
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• To develop analytical skills and a spirit of inquiry
• To equip these girls with information, skills and attitudes that would enable them to
deal with the world from a position of strength
• To provide a joyful learning environment and to enhance interest in continuing
further education (CARE India, 2000, p. 1)
As the objectives of this program show, accelerated learning moves beyond the
limited objectives of the traditional school. It involves the larger social and psychological
environment of the students, within which the learning is situated.
Udaan engages in community mobilization and organizes community seminars to
address the barriers that prevent girls from getting an education. Parents are motivated to
send their daughters to the residential camp and encourage them to stay there for the
duration of the course. Regular interactions with the parents are held to ensure that the
girls can readjust to their families and communities after leaving the camp with changed
values and perspectives. Parents are also expected to participate by making a contribution
to the camp, either in cash or in kind (cereals).
The learning objectives promote higher level skills, and the goal is the
development of the total person. It is primarily because of this, that motivation to learn
and change lives is stimulated and leaning is enhanced and accelerated. The results of this
program are highly encouraging, with above 90% of the girls passing the government
examinations for class five (CARE India, 2000).
The education team is not much different from a normal school. It consists of four
female teachers and one male teacher-cum-accountant, with minimum high school
education. But it has a strong technical support network of village level workers, training
coordinators, external resource persons, and project officers.
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The teaching method is quite different from the normal talk-and-chalk method of
the typical classroom. It is activity-based and experiential, building on the experiences of
the girls, and going through various learning experiences. It maximizes resource use by
using the total environment of the residential camp as a learning canvas. Although a
variety of learning materials, including books, are used, no particular textbook is
followed. There is emphasis on self learning, and the use of library books and newspapers
as important means of learning.
In a visit to this unique program a group from CARE Bangladesh, including
myself, were surprised to see how easily the classes were going on with simple
techniques, and yet the results they were achieving were mind-boggling. One such
activity was that the girls of the camp were compiling a dictionary of all the words that
could be used in connection to the camp and their life there. They collected hundreds of
words, arranged them in alphabetical order, gave them meanings and built their own,
customized dictionary. We were struck by this activity, because most secondary school
children in our countries hardly knew what a dictionary was or how to use it, and yet,
here the young girls of primary level had already become experts in handling this. This
was an illustration of one of many such creative activities that formed the foundation of
their learning experiences.
Udaan follows a graded approach (not a multi-grade one) with several weeks
allocated to different grades. The class periods are normally long, two hours each instead
of the usual 40-45 minutes, giving enough time to “to create a complete experience of the
subject” and avoid the fragmented experience when cla ; is broken up as soon as it starts
building up. The girls are taken through many experiences simultaneously, e.g. in
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Language experiences of speaking, reading, writing, and creating (CARE India, 2000, pp.
20-21 ).
The curriculum has two strands, with the main strand focusing on competencies
equivalent to formal primary classes, and a social strand to promote the holistic
development of the girls. The social curriculum deals with the social, cultural, and
gender discriminations of their society. There is a lot of scope for the curriculum to
evolve in order to take the actual experiences of the teachers and the children into
consideration. To stimulate critical thinking role plays, interviewing others, reading
newspapers, visits, and discussions are used. The learners also create and use learner-
generated materials such as ‘camp dictionary’ described above, or ‘our own book of
environment’, and newsletters. There is also stress on rigor and maximizing the learning
time without putting undue load on learners or teachers (CARE India, 2000, pp. 21-22).
Udaan has served as a model for CHOLEN, particularly in the way the activity-
based, experiential teaching methodology, the training of teachers as facilitators, and the
support networks are organized. The principles and practices of activity-based learning
and experiential training have also influenced project design and capacity building of the
trainers and teachers in the accelerated learning programs described below.
CRS - ALP (accelerated learning program) for youth in Afghanistan
In another remote comer of the world, in the Panjshir valley and Kapisa province
of war-tom Afghanistan, another non-govemmental organization, Catholic Relief
Services (CRS) developed the ALP or accelerated learning program to help young girls
and boys, men and women, who were deprived of the chance to go to school during the
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two decades of war, to return to school and gain knowledge and skills through primary
education. The organizers realized that this experience in learning had to be designed
quite differently from regular schools, as the learners were no longer school-age children.
They came up with innovative methods and processes that would help the youth and men
and women to achieve the knowledge and skills within a shorter time than the normal six
years it would otherwise take to complete primary education. Some of these methods
included formation and use of small groups, personal learning plans, peer tutoring,
continuous and alternative assessment, needs dialogue, practical demonstrations, self-
evaluation, and a stress on rigor and maximizing the learning in the classroom (CRS-CIE,
2003). The classrooms were flexible learning centers, sometimes housed in rooms
provided by some house-owners, or in tents given by Unicef, or in local mosques or
under the shade of trees. The teachers, called Education Facilitators (EFs), were trained to
use activity-based learning, similar to the methods used by Udaan and CHOLEN.
However, one basic principle was determining what was relevant and acceptable to the
learners and their communities in each particular context. Motivation of the learners and
support of their families and communities were also of critical importance.
In the context of Afghanistan, which was a bastion of traditional values and
practices, running such a highly innovative program was a witness to the enthusiasm and
determination with which the Education Facilitators and their Trainers accepted the new
principles and practices and wholeheartedly put them to use in their classrooms, taking
along their learners and the communities where they ran this accelerated learning
program. When I was facilitating a training workshop on activity-based learning in July -
August of 2003, there was some hesitance on my part to introduce some of the activities
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that had been developed in the context of India and Bangladesh. Blit, the workshop
participants saw these as strategies that would help them to organize learning more
effectively and in less time than that required for traditional methods, and also allowed
them to use their local contexts and materials, which was useful in their resource
constrained situation (CRS-UMass, 2003).
Among those who were trained in activity-based learning in the CRS-ALP
program, several core group members later joined the new accelerated learning program
for women. Learning for Life, that was developed the following year by CIE, UMass.
Another training program (CIE-ALO, 2003) for the teachers of the Afghanistan
University of Education (later known as Kabul Education University) on activity-based
learning facilitated by one of the key resource persons of Udaan helped to create a team
of trainers in this methodology, some of whom also joined the Learning for Life
instructional design team and helped to develop the instructional materials for this
accelerated literacy program for women. So, there was a sharing of ideas across several
countries - India, Bangladesh, and Afghanistan that helped to develop a common
understanding of this innovative model.
Learning for Life - accelerated literacy for women in Afghanistan
‘Learning for Life’, an accelerated health-focused literacy project for women in
Afghanistan, was designed by CIE (Center for International Education, University of
Massachusetts Amherst) and implemented in the field in partnership with various other
NGOs, including IRC (International Rescue Committee) under the larger REACH
project, which was a health project funded by USAID.
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Afghanistan was a post-conflict zone, where more than 25 years of war and
conflict had destroyed all the basic amenities of life, leaving the women of the Afghan
villages with only very limited access to health care or education. This project aimed to
fill some of those gaps. The objective of the Learning for Life project was to prepare
Afghan women with health and literacy skills, who could then be trained as health
workers. Due to the project time-frame this had to be achieved within a short time, thus
the need to design an accelerated learning program.
Going through various design phases and processes, the project came up with a
Foundation program, which was a multi-grade, 9 months course for women who entered
with little or no literacy skills, leading them through grades one to six, and helping them
learn skills in language, math, health, and religion/social studies. They learned through
sets of activities and materials designed around learning milestones that were adapted
from the formal school curriculum. The milestones were also a way of assessing learners’
performance and learning.
For women with grades 6 and higher skills, there was a Bridging program to help
them qualify for the community midwifery program. This course, which was shorter (6
months) aimed at enhancing their skills through language, math, health, and
communications/analytical studies.
The classes were conducted in learning centers that were provided by the
community, and ran for about 2.5 hours, six days a week. “Using non-formal and gender-
sensitive learning methods, local facilitators guide the women through a set of activities
which are marked by a series of learning milestones which are adapted from the formal
primary school curriculum” (Anastacio, 2006, p. iv)
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The project was implemented from May 2004 to April 2006, beginning with
classes in two provinces, Kabul and Herat, and expanding in its second phase to eight
other provinces in Afghanistan.
In May 2006, Learning for Life was evaluated by the funding agency and found
that LFL exceeded the target of women who enrolled in the Foundation program, and
most of the women had been able to achieve most of the milestones. The scenario in the
Bridging program was slightly different. While enrollment was higher than targeted, most
of the learners had achieved only half of the specified milestones (Anastacio, 2006, p. v).
The evaluation study also looked at the impact that Learning for Life had on the
participants, and others involved in the program. A sense of achievement and some form
of empowerment was visible in the responses that were given.
Participants in all provinces reported that they improved their hygiene and
health practices. While not explicitly a focus of this program, a large
number of learners emphasized that they gained more confidence, and had
more respect towards each other and within their families. Many also
noted the ability to teach or advise others in health and other practices.
Male relatives of learners and men in the community were all satisfied by
the course offered, and reported positive changes, especially in health
practices among their daughters, wives and mothers. (Anastacio, 2006, p.
vi).
Learning for Life gained important insights from other accelerated learning
projects, particularly in the design and training for curriculum development, instructional
materials, and development of learning milestones.
4.3 What enables learning to be accelerated?
From the three case studies above we can get a sense that accelerated learning
models seem to be more flexible than formal schools, and they use many of the sound
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principles of learning and human development. They also emerge as a particular response
to the context, constraints, and possibilities, and thus create a model that is unique and
context-specific. In this sense, an ‘accelerated learning' model cannot be replicated, but
rather ‘reconstructed' according to the circumstances and total environment. That is why
in each of the cases mentioned above, Udaan, CRS-ALP, and Learning for Life, as well
as in CHOLEN, the manifestations of ‘accelerated learning' are different from each other,
and yet they share common principles and pedagogical methods which we will try to
identify and articulate more concretely in the sections below.
As we try to analyze what it is that enables learning to be accelerated, we will
look to the theorists, but before that I would like to pull together some of the ingredients
that I find in all these models, which might be strong indicators that they are essential for
‘accelerated learning’ to take place in a natural, evolving way.
The most important prerequisite is to break awray from our set ways of thinking
and doing things in our traditional and comfortable classrooms, and begin thinking out-
of-the-box for more creative ways to answer the challenges posed. Just as the old rule
goes, “Necessity is the mother of invention”, so too, the urgency of many of the situations
we are faced with (as described in the cases above) calls for drastic departure from old
rules formulated for a different world.
Some of the basic rules have been, “keep it simple”, “look around you”, “involve
everybody”, and don’t be afraid to try”!
It is the practical, down-to-earth re-organization of the old classroom model and
the teaching-learning methods, tools, and materials that makes a whole lot of difference.
It is actually the bringing together of these components in a more wholesome way, rather
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than the fragmented way it is used in the traditional system, that is central to this model.
These elements are no longer discrete or linear, but rather overlapping with one another,
intermingling, and creating something new and unique. It is bound to be chaotic in the
beginning, as you tear apart the picture you are so familiar with and begin to make a
collage from the broken parts, such, that a new picture then emerges in front of you.
Making a new collage from old pictures: using key ideas and concepts of learning
In order to start making a collage, we will need many strips of pictures, colored
stripes, phrases, and words. Each creative mixture will yield a different collage. These
colored stripes and pieces of pictures are the ideas and concepts related to accelerated
learning that we have discovered in the programs described above. I will place them as
bullet points because they are still very raw material that will need a background and
context, objectives, resources, and imaginative minds to make it come alive. Suffice it to
call them the key ideas or concepts involved in accelerated learning.
Learning as a holistic experience
• Organizing the different ingredients of learning (e.g. curriculum, materials, and
activities) in such a way that learning occurs in an optimum time
• Combining learning objectives and learning experiences in an integrated way (e.g.
drawing, story-telling, and writing about an experience or theme in a natural
sequence)
• Using concepts which crosscut different subject areas (e.g. categorization in
mathematics, language, and social science)
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• Engaging all the faculties of the learner (senses, feelings, motivation, physical
movements)
• Using multi-dimensional instead of one-dimensional (linear) approach
• Reaching students’ diverse learning styles with different kinds of activities (oral,
concrete, and written; individual, small group, and whole class)
• Using different methods and materials to augment the process of concept formation
Learning as enjoyable, not as a burden
• Creating an atmosphere where the learner does not feel the burden of learning
• Including the element of fun and humor to create ajoyft.il learning environment
• Emphasizing motivational aspects for both student and teacher
• Not cramming pages (more pages per day) of information to pass exam
• Not overloading student with double or triple load in order to cover the syllabus
Learner-centered learning
• Making the learner an active participant in her/his own learning
• Providing the learner the freedom to be a key player of the learning activities
• Enabling learners to construct their own knowledge from the learning experiences
• Emphasizing on learners and teachers collaborating to create learning - learners as
co-creators of the learning process
Process-based learning
• Requiring the teacher/facilitator to go through a process of unlearning and relearning
to design and plan learning activities
• Emphasizing on creating and identifying materials available locally instead of
supplying materials from external resources
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• Encouraging learning from experience - self-experience, peer-learning, horizontal
learning, sharing
• Emphasizing learning by doing
• Giving the time required for basic skills or concepts to flourish
• Emphasizing a physical environment (e.g. seating arrangement) that promotes the
learning process: interactions, discussions, peer and group learning activities
Emphasis on higher level skills
• Emphasizing higher-order mental processes like problem-solving, categorizing,
consolidating, generalizing
• Giving more emphasis on concept development and analytical skills rather than
providing information only
• Emphasis on applications of knowledge rather than on rote memorization
Just as an example of how to do things differently, let me give the scenario of a
teacher in a classroom, holding a picture of a mango in her hands in order to stimulate a
discussion around it. If she asks the children, “what is this picture of?” she will no doubt
get a single word answer. If she asks, “what can we do with this? she might get a list of
food items. If she asks, “how do you make mango chutney?” she would get a discussion
and maybe a lively argumentation on how this process is done. So, just the nature of the
question can lead the learner on different thinking routes, stimulate imagination and
curiosity, or just bring forth mechanical answers that involve recall. Accelerated learning
classrooms try to engage the learners in different ways so that their thinking capacities,
attention, interest, and senses are all actively involved in the task at hand.
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4.4 Research and theories that underpin accelerated learning
It is evident that many of the key elements in accelerated learning identified
above come from learning principles and theories that have provided the foundation of
education and school systems for decades. And yet, many of these critical elements have
disappeared from the formal school system, which has been the focus of many critiques
over the years. They have reemerged in fields such as non-formal education, adult
learning, and child-centered learning, and are also supported by some of the emerging
new research on brain science, neurobiology, and the new sciences. 1 have tried to bring
forward some of these older theories and newer sciences into the discourse on learning.
Learning theories and their influence on accelerated learning
There has been a tremendous amount of research and theorizing around ‘what is
learning’ and ‘how learning takes place’. Most of this has been led by psychologists and
social scientists. M. K. Smith (1999), using Merriam and Caffarella’s framework of
analysis, identifies four leading orientations to learning - behaviorist, cognitivist.
humanist, and social and situational - based on how they view the learning process, what
the locus of learning is, what the purpose of education is, and what the role of the
educator is. Within these schools of thought have emerged the learning paradigms that
influenced both the formal and non-formal education systems.
As we examine some of the learning theories and the models of learning they
propagate, we can analyze their underlying assumptions and principles, and look for
similarities and differences with the accelerated learning cases discussed above.
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Behaviorism, constructivism, and social constructivism
Learning and education, particularly in the West, was influenced heavily by the
behaviorist and positivist approaches to learning and knowledge with a focus on
outcomes rather than processes, and uniformity rather than diversity. Early research on
learning in the mid-twentieth century approached learning from a behavioral
psychological perspective, heavily influenced by the works of behaviorists such as
Thorndike, Skinner, Hull, and others who measured learning as test-taking skills and
memory tests under timed conditions (Merriam, 2001, pp. 3-4). Their research design led
them to conclude that learning was merely a matter of patterned programming, which
would bring about the behavioral changes desired. Unfortunately, this is still the main
approach in most formal schools. There is emphasis on a standard curriculum which all
students must go through at the same time and same pace and in the same manner, with
expectations of the same outcomes.
Less influential schools of thought were also emerging, among them proponents
of constructivism, which draws from the theories of Piaget and emphasizes knowledge
that is constructed by the learner; and social constructivism, related to Vygotsky’s views
which see learning as deeply linked to the social environment and social interactions.
These schools of thought stimulated the growth of theories such as self-directed learning,
context-based and situated learning, and transformational learning discussed below, and
also influenced non-formal education, adult learning, and accelerated learning.
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Context-based and situated learning
While most educationists agree that the environment plays an important role in
learning, proponents of context-based and situated learning theories view learning as
“inherently social in nature”. Their conceptions of learning challenged proponents of
behaviorism and cognitive theorists who saw learning as “something that happens inside
the brain, separated from experience and the context of the learning situation”. According
to them, “the nature of the interactions among learners, the tools they use within these
interactions, the activity itself, and the social context in which the activity takes place
shape learning” (Hansman, 2001, p. 45).
One of the earliest proponents of the social and culairal bases of learning was the
Russian cognitive development psychologist Lev Vygotsky who lived during the Russian
revolution and was a contemporary of Piaget. While Piaget viewed cognitive
development from a biological perspective, Vygotsky saw cognition as a social learning
process. He viewed culture as the prime determinant of individual development and put
forward the view that all human activities take place in a cultural context and are shaped
by different social interactions, shared beliefs, values, language, symbols, and knowledge
and skills bases around them (Riddle & Dabbagh, 1999; Wertsch, & Tulviste, 1992;
Hansman, 2001, p. 45).
The idea of learning as situated cognition was developed further by Lave and
Wenger ( 1991) in their theory of “situated learning”. Their studies of five cases of
apprenticeships - Yucatec midwives, Vai and Gola tailors, naval quartermasters,
butchers, and nondrinking alcoholics - led them to view learning as “increasing
participation in communities of practice” and “participation in the culture of learning”.
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"The person is defined as well as defines these relations” as they become participants of a
community or culture of learning and leam to understand and become involved in its
history, assumptions, cultural values, and norms ( 1991, pp. 49-52).
Although situated learning is a form of experiential learning which involves
Teaming by doing’, Lave and Wenger contend that people leam through social practice,
rather than through the internalization of knowledge, "whether "discovered’, "transmitted’
from others, or "experienced in interaction' with others”, as conventional learning
theories assume (1991. p. 47).
The idea of ""communities of practice” forwarded by Lave and Wenger is that of
“self-organized and selected groups of people who share a common sense of purpose and
a desire to leam and know what each other knows” (Hansman, 2001. p. 48). These groups
may be somewhat informal in nature, and consist of "just plain folks” who have not been
traditionally counted as "experts”. Thus, according to Hansman, theories of context-based
and situated learning are a powerful and egalitarian way of perceiving knowledge
production, and what counts as knowledge and learning. It allows ‘"learners to share in the
design, process, and evaluation of their learning activities” (2001. p. 49). This view of
knowledge production is similar to that of Fals Borda (1991).
Self-directed learning
The humanistic approach in learning theories emphasized self-actualization
(Maslow, 1968), and person-centered learning that emerged from the work of Carl
Rogers in the 1960s (Rogers & Freiberg, 1993). and led to viewing the learner as a person
with agency and to the development of the whole person.
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Adult education theorists also promoted this view. The work of Malcolm Knowles
in the 1970s and 1980s gave rise to the concepts of ‘andragogy’ and ‘self-directed
learning’ as critical in adult learning. They viewed adults as independent and capable of
directing and planning their own education, in the same way as they manage other
aspects of their lives. Teachers and students become joint inquirers, and there are mutual
feelings of acceptance, respect, and support for one another. They emphasized the
concept of Teamer-centeredness’, involving the learner in all aspects of their education,
and creating a climate which is conducive to learning (Merriam, 2001, pp. 5-6). Although
Knowles’s basic theory dealt with the adult learner, the main goal is moving from
teacher-directed to self-directed learning, and is therefore relevant for any learning
situation, and appropriate for both adults as well as children.
Knowles’s andragogy moved away from the behavioristic approach and was
grounded in more humanistic underpinnings, exploring how learning can bring a person
to full humanness. But andragogy which emphasized human agency in learning was
criticized as not recognizing the context of learning, particularly the influence on the
learner of his or her history, culture, and society (Merriam, 2001, p. 7). For critics, such
as transformational theorists, socio-cultural and political dimensions are important factors
in learning.
Transformational learning
The debate around self-directed learning also centered on what the goal of
learning was. While humanists saw self-directed learning as a goal in itself, theorists such
as Mezirow (1985) emphasized ‘transformational learning’ and put critical reflection by
the learner as central to the process of self-directed learning. According to Mezirow, this
critical reflection is an “’understanding of the historical, cultural, and biographical reasons
for one's needs, wants, and interests....Such self-knowledge is a prerequisite for
autonomy in self-directed learning” (as cited by Merriam. 2001. p. 9). Self-directed
learning began to shift away from the focus on the individual adult learner more towards
the sociopolitical context of learning and the power to change oppressive external
structures.
Transformational learning is similar to Paulo Freire's liberatory education. The
Brazilian adult educator brought to the forefront the need for emancipatory learning,
leading to social and political action by the people, arising from increased critical
‘consciousness-raising’ or ‘conscientization'. While both Mezirow and Freire see
empowerment as the goal of adult education, Mezirow takes a cognitive-rational
approach which calls for a ‘perspective transformation’, while Freire takes the social-
justice stance. Both of these theorists also take the ‘constructivist approach' which asserts
that ’’knowledge is not ‘out there' to be discovered but is created from interpretations and
reinterpretations in light of new experiences” (Baumgartner, 2001. p. 16).
Gender and women’s ways of learning
The work of feminist researchers have led to the emergence of a whole field of
knowledge seen and understood through the lens ofwomen themselves, bringing forth
new perspectives and waves of theories on gender and learning, many of which remain
controversial. Learning theories which see learning as primarily cognitive tend to
emphasize brain function differences in male and female brains, without recognizing the
impact of gendered socialization. On the other hand, learning theories emphasizing the
social dimensions of learning see the whole process of learning as socially and culturally
determined by our beliefs and expectations. While I will not dwell in detail on these
perspectives, it is now recognized that “ ‘women's ways of knowing’
... popularly
characterized as collaborative and empathetic, have been promoted as more effective and
appropriate ways of learning in the workplace and in formal education than the
competitive, individualistic modes of knowing traditionally associated with men”
(Hayes, 2001, p. 35). The invisible ‘informal learning’ that goes on in the traditional
activities of the women’s domestic role are also more acknowledged.
What is now widely evident is that women in most of the developing countries
have had to bear the double or triple burdens of poverty, ethnic or class oppressions, and
gender discriminations. While this is reflected in all spheres of life, the low value placed
on girls' education signifies the perpetuation of this inferior status of women in their life.
For any work on education or learning to be effective, this has to be recognized,
challenged, and countered.
New research on human brain, cognition, and living systems
New research on the human brain, cognition, and living systems has given rise to
some very radically different views and ideas about how the brain and mind learns,
leading to reinterpretations of the conventional ways of looking at knowledge, wisdom,
intelligence, and the self. One such groundbreaking work was Howard Gardner’s 'Theory
of Multiple Intelligences’ that broke the old notion of a uniform IQ or intelligence
quotient (Gardner, 1985) and opened up acceptance of different learning styles.
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Modem science is taking new looks at how we perceive the world, how living
systems self-organize, what is human cognition, consciousness, and being. Many new
theories and concepts have been forwarded to bring the new scientific research to bear on
our understanding of these. These are theories such as theory of Complexity, Chaos
theory. Self-organizing systems. Deep Ecology, and others (Capra, 1996).
One of these, the Santiago theory, says that “cognition is not a representation of
an independent, pregiven world, but rather a bringing forth of a world. What is brought
forth by a particular organism in the process of living is not the world but a world, one
that is always dependent upon the organism’s structure” (Capra, 1996, p. 270).
Francisco Varela echoes the same concept when he says that “cognition consists
not of representations but of embodied action’’ (1999, p. 17). According to him, cognition
is the ability to negotiate embodied, everyday living in a world that is inseparable from
our sensory-motor capacities (1999, pp. 15-16). Varela's views on the “virtual”
(“selfless”) self, and embodiment of emptiness draws from Confucian, Buddhist and
Hindu epistemology (Varela, 1999, pp. 63-75). The Buddha taught that all fixed forms -
things, events, people or ideas - are nothing but maya. The Buddhist doctrine of
impermanence includes the notion that there is no self. Bringing forth the world is seen
on a cosmic level. Similarly, Hinduism denies the existence of an objective reality - the
idea of a separate, individual self is an illusion, a form of maya, an intellectual concept
that has no reality. It seems that the ancient philosophies may have much to contribute
even today to the understanding of human existential questions.
Others, such as Caine and Caine (1997), have taken the research on "brain-based
learning” and tried to implement new models of teaching and learning, based on this
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research. This new research and theorizing is giving impetus to much of the accelerated
learning models being developed in the West, particularly in the realms of higher
education, training, and business schools (Caine & Caine, 1989; Gill & Meier, 1989;
Charlick, 2004).
In the sections below, I have looked at two of the new theories emerging from
Western research and compared some of their findings and applications to our own
theorizing and practical trials in CHOLEN.
Brain-based learning
In their frontier work on “Education on the edge of possibility” (1997), Caine and
Caine’s theories of system change, their framework for initiating new concepts and
strategies in learning based on brain research and the new sciences of ‘chaos’ and ‘self-
organization’, their exploration of why changes are so difficult to bring about in the
schooling system, and how to look beyond these barriers - resonates eerily with a lot of
the theories, principles, processes, barriers, and outcomes that happened in CHOLEN.
What marvels me, though, is the fact that while they are describing events and
processes to ‘restructure’ or overhaul the education system in California, USA, in one of
the leading countries of the world in technology, and the bottlenecks they face due to
entrenched beliefs and assumptions about what schools are supposed to be like and do,
we in CHOLEN, half a world away, were able to introduce and promote similar
groundbreaking beliefs and practices, though with many limitations, in such a remote
comer of the world with less resistance and more acceptance.
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However, the practice and implementation of the theories and principles were
very different from how we approached it in CHOLEN. While our approach was much
more practical and practice-oriented - what we called ‘activity-based learning', the
approach used by Caine and Caine, ‘brain-based learning’, seemed to depend more on
reflection, emersion, and perceptual orientations of the teachers.
Among their basic tenets that have strong similarities to CHOLEN, one is their
idea of forming “process groups” of teachers (1997, p. v, p. 140) who will provide
support to and challenge each other “to question their deepest assumptions about learning
and teaching”. In CHOLEN we referred to this concept as the ‘core group’ - a mixed
group of trainers, superv isors, managers, NGO workers; and the ‘teachers forum’
consisting of teachers who met regularly to work through the process of learning the new
approach. It was important to involve the supervisors and managers, so that they
understand and participate in the change process; Caine and Caine also found that upper
level managers and decision makers need to participate to make this a success ( 1997, p.
251).
The other theoretical concept that resonates so strongly with the CHOLEN model
is their foundation premise that beliefs and assumptions that we hold are critical to the
way we understand and act out our schooling system, and that any changes that we want
to make should begin by changing “mental models of learning and teaching” (pp. 20-23).
As I describe under the analytical sections of this dissertation. CHOLEN designers and
trainers placed enormous importance on the ‘beliefs and assumptions’ held by the
trainers, teachers, community, and system administrators. There is a strong agreement
that we hold with Caine and Caine, that unless we can shake and move teachers and
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officials to critically re-examine what we believe about learning and the roles the teacher
and the learner have in this process, then it is very difficult to expect any changes to
happen, even if there is lot of training and material development. But, as they found out
and we too, this change process takes time.
But, while Caine and Caine argued for a paradigm shift because of the drastic
changes that are overtaking the Western world with technological discoveries and access
to free-flowing information like the computers, Internet, World Wide Web, and TVs and
other inventions (1997, pp. 45-48), we in CHOLEN and in the developing world had
different arguments for change. We were left far behind, and in order to survive we
needed to develop our own survival modes; and we desperately needed to break out of
what Caine and Caine call “downshifting” (1997, 9. 18, p. 103) and liberate all our innate
capacities to learn and thrive even in these bleak conditions. We found that our peoples
were resilient and had overcome so much poverty, oppression, and exploitation over the
centuries, that they needed just a spark to reignite their full potentials to succeed.
Releasing our basic creativity, curiosity, our thinking skills, and our learning abilities was
critical. These key survival tools were in danger of becoming stifled when we entered the
formal system of education that was designed with so many sinister motives, such as
screening out the weak and letting them do the dirty jobs on the lower ladder of the rungs
of society.
Maybe the ‘disequilibrium’ they talk about (1997, p. 10) is everywhere, but in
different forms in the Western context as opposed to what we are experiencing in Third
World countries - and we are all looking for answers.
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Caine and Caine's work also supports CHOLEN’s ‘reconstruction approach’ to
training that unleashes the creative capacities of the trainers and the teachers, and
ultimately, those of the learners. In their process of helping educators change over three
years, they found that “although everyone explored a coherent model of learning and
practice, ... each teacher and school pursued different paths in translating the theory into
day-to-day activities and strategies” (1997, p. 28). What we saw happened in CHOLEN
was similar, with different teachers evolving different ways of implementing activity-
based learning in their own contexts - whether it was the government school teachers
who only managed to change their seating arrangements, and use activities to energize
the learning environment, or the community school teachers who used the multi-level
activities to harness the learner's abilities to self-leant and be peer educators. There
seemed to be something in it for everybody.
One thing I definitely agree on with Caine and Caine is their assertion that “the
education system was designed to be stable and resist change” (1997, p. 37). I will
explore this idea more in the analytical chapters where I explain some ofmy findings on
how CHOLEN’s strategies with government schools progressed while the project was
operational, but withered and lapsed back to its previous ‘downshifting’ mode when the
project support and linkages were stopped.
Cultural biology
‘Cultural biology’ is another new theory that tries to understand who we are, how
we learn, what forces act on us, and how we become the unique human being that we are.
The proponents of this theory. Quartz and Sejnowski (2002) bring together an
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interdisciplinary array of research and information from such diverse fields as brain
science, genetics, cognitive science, and cultural studies to build a theory of ‘how we
become who we are”. This research has implications for how we understand learning and
the roles played by our environment, culture, and the genetic and biological make-up of
each person.
The researchers have looked at studies of the human living brain engaged in
different types of activities; human genes and genetics and how they pass on our human
characteristics; the interaction of genes with culture, and the development of the brain
and human behavior through this interaction, which they have termed as ‘cultural
biology’.
Their research and theories on how the brain functions, how culture interacts with
our brain and genetic make-up, are important underpinnings to the alternative learning
paradigms. Those who have been seeking alternative learning models are encouraged by
these theories that advocate divergence from the accepted models based on ‘behaviorism’
and behavior modification through rewards and punishments. Just as Howard Gardener’s
theory of ‘multiple intelligences’ (Gardener, 1985, 1995) helped to break the obsession
with IQs and testing, and provided new theories of learning such as ‘multiple ways of
teaching and learning’ (used by Unicef in Ideal project, Bangladesh), there is hope that a
new understanding of how the human brain works in interaction with culture, will
encourage a more constructivist approach to learning.
In their book. Quartz and Sejnowski look at the intriguing and as yet unanswered
question - what is the role of culture? And what is the role of biology? in determining
who we are. They re-examine the ideas around this question and different theories such
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as ‘biological determinism’ which attempted to define human behavior in terms of
biologically determined traits and group differences; ‘cultural relativism’ or
‘environmental approach' that saw human behavior mostly as a product of socialization,
habits, and culture; and 'evolutionary psychology’ which argued that our brains were
adapted for life in our ancient past on the savannas of Africa as hunter-gatherers in
nomadic bands.
They also looked at the work of neuroscientists who have been able to get
glimpses of the human brain at work, and the new discipline known as ‘cognitive
neuroscience’. Studying the brain’s neuroanatomy has revealed how complex the brain is,
and why creating artificial intelligence similar to humans has been so difficult and out of
reach. The neural networks of the human brain “have powerful pattern-recognition
abilities and can store information, imperfectly, as associative memories” (2002 p. 23).
Neurons are seen as a key to understanding about how the brain works.
But, contrary to the evolutionary psychology view that “our brain is a bundle of
instincts dictated by our genes” the emerging understanding coming from the work of
cognitive neuroscience is that “the world we are immersed in literally helps to shape our
brain” and this process is a partnership between our biology and our culture. In other
words, the world literally helps construct the mind's circuits as we grow, and continues
throughout our life, as we experience new things and learn new skills.
Thus, nature and nurture are not two competing forces, but two equal partners;
there is a rich collaboration between the two. We are flexible because of our biology
which collaborates with culture to develop our complex mental life and intelligence. This
interplay between biology and culture is ‘cultural biology'.
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According to this view, learning new skills and information stimulates different
brain parts and reorganizes these structures, expanding the regions. Inactivity can
decrease the area underlying a skill. In other words, the brain is constantly adapting to
external events that affect how we use it, sometimes even adding new brain cells. Brain
researchers call this capacity of the brain to alter its structure and function ‘plasticity’,
and this suggests that our brain is a ‘responsive brain’.
This concept is very much in line with the CHOLEN model of responsive
education that does not promote a ‘one suit fits all’ solution, rather responds differently to
different contexts, realities, and potentials of the learners. And this also gives support to
the ‘reconstruction approach’ that emphasizes that the learner has to experience multiple
ways of dealing with a concept, so that they can then develop their own constructed
understanding of it, and not have to memorize blindly what they do not connect to.
The old approach to brain development, and learning, as requiring precisely
programmed interventions (behavioristic concept) turns out not to be supported by this
view of the brain’s plasticity. Instead the new emerging view known as ‘‘neural
constructivism” comes from the ‘‘realization that the brain has powerful ways of using
information from the world to build the complex circuits of the mind, a capacity
sometimes called “self-organization” (2002, p. 50). This view shows the brain as more
dynamic and intriguing than ever thought before.
This view also challenges the classical distinction between maturation and
learning. It was thought that maturation dealt with the body’s hardware, while learning
dealt with the software, and the two were different. But the idea of ‘self-organization’
blurs this distinction between hardware and software. This new model shows that
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“interacting with the world is a special kind of learning ... that changes the brain's
hardware and helps build it, through a very slow type of learning” (2002, p. 50).
This new brain - environment interaction is “constructive learning” - a powerful
type of learning that helps to build the circuits of the mind. Our experience with the
world, which is largely social, literally helps build our brain, which in turn gives rise to
our mind. Such ‘constructive learning’ is slow, but is a more powerful process of
developing the mind, that is capable of navigating the complexities of human existence.
Quartz and Sejnowski also looked at the tension between thought and emotion
and the mystery of emotions. They found that in their theory of constmctive learning the
brain's emotional systems play a crucial role in building the symbolic mind during
development, and continue to play a lifelong role in guiding our decisions. They found
that different parts of the brain thought to be associated with thought and feelings are
intertwined brain systems that operate in close concert. So, the old dichotomy between
thought and feeling, or intellect and passion, is a faulty one.
The emerging view of who we are is providing glimpses of a human core
that is far different from the model of a brain rigidly wired by evolution.
Instead, experience, thought, and feeling intertwine as we experience the
world and build our sense of self and our user’s guide to life. This
dynamic interplay fosters the unparalleled flexibility that marks each of us
as unique (Quartz and Sejnowski, 2002, p. 122).
As we conclude the discussion around theories and principles, and new research
that underpins accelerated learning, I will move forward towards a more practice-related
dimension - that of training. As I did before in the previous section, my case studies are
taken mostly from the developing country context, particularly from the South Asian
experiences. This is not to deny that accelerated learning is limited only to this context.
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but to show that if it can happen in low-resource contexts in the midst of so many
constraints, then it can easily happen in the more developed, well-organized societies.
However, that is outside the scope of this study, and only tantalizing guesses can be made
as to what would need to change to allow' a transformation of the dominant education
paradigm into the dynamic accelerated learning mode that we have identified.
4.5 The challenge of teacher training for an alternative vision of
education
As I reviewed the literature on alternative education. I was astonished to see so
much happening, and yet, so often we remain unaware of all these new w’ays of thinking
and doing things, that have actually laid the foundation for what w'e are now able to do in
the fonn of accelerated learning. All these together make up the rich history of the
movement for a change in the education scenario.
In this section, I would like to look more particularly at the area of teacher
training. I feel this is an important addition to my conceptual framework, firstly, because
a lot of the energy within the school system is invested in developing the capacities of
teachers - pre-service training, in-service training - and the teacher is seen as the pivotal
axis around which all learning happening in the classroom revolves. So, we need to
understand the challenges that the normal teacher faces in the traditional classroom.
Secondly, for an alternative vision of education, school, and learning, a different
type of teacher training has to be instituted, particularly if we want to make some
contributions within the formal system. Recognizing that the formal education system is
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very entrenched and resistant to change, what other ways are there to motivate the
teachers to initiate changes that will help to accelerate learning.
The role of the teacher in the classroom, and in the education system, has been the
subject of much debate, discussion, and experimentation. As alternative education models
appeared, they also made changes in many of the traditional concepts regarding the
teacher. For instance, BRAC made a revolution by training village women with an 8 th
grade equivalent education to become teachers. And they are continuing to use this
strategy, with many benefits - low cost, easier to train on non-traditional teaching
methods, regular attendance, and having the support of the community. Innovative
learning approaches require alternative teacher development strategies.
Teacher training in developing countries
In many developing countries, such as Bangladesh, the EFA movement
significantly increased enrollment, and with huge numbers of children entering into the
poorly equipped system, teacher education programs were at a loss how to train, recruit
and retain the number and quality of teachers needed for this massive effort. The
traditional teacher training programs, such as pre-sendee and in-service training, were
insufficient and costly and failing to respond to the realities.
The problems were many - how does the country prepare and develop trained and
committed teachers to handle all the diverse situations and tasks they are called to face in
their professional roles? Beginning from who will come forward to join this profession,
to how well they will do the job depends on factors such as what they bring with them
(entry level qualifications), how well they are trained (what the training prepares them to
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handle), and how motivated they are (what the job offers them in terms of incentives and
benefits). These are difficult choices for low-resource countries and conflict situations.
As Lockheed and Verspoor pointed out, “to avoid producing new teachers with the same
inadequate skills and professional commitment as many incumbent teachers, developing
countries must design policies...” that increase knowledge, skill and motivation of
prospective teachers ( 1991, p. 91 ). For resource poor countries this is easier said than
done. The standard teacher training models were costly and difficult to implement over
large numbers, and there was no one solution that fit all.
The challenge of finding, preparing, and engaging teachers to handle the task of
providing education to an increasing population of school-age children in the developing
countries has reached a critical point. We need to remodel teacher education programs to
cope with the demands of the twenty-first century; policies and programs that are
designed in the context of these realities to ensure that the countries’ huge populations
become vibrant resources and contributing forces rather than liabilities for the future.
In this section, I would like to review the changing face of teacher training,
preparation, support, and motivation. I would like to begin by discussing some of the
issues that are critical and need to be addressed while re-designing teacher education
programs. These are important, particularly for alternative approaches that aim to
accelerate learning. I will also review some of the alternative practices in teacher training
and motivation that address these issues, focusing mostly on the work ofNGOs (non-
governmental organizations) and the civil society.
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4.6 Some critical issues in teacher training
As we attempt to train and motivate teachers, we are faced continuously with the
resource constraints in the classroom and the traditional teaching practices that make it
hard to initiate changes, like those we were attempting to do in CHOLEN. In this section
I would like to discuss three of these challenges, or critical issues facing teacher training,
namely: (i) how to bridge the gap or disconnect between training and classroom realities,
(ii) how to change mindsets and practices of teachers towards more learner-centered
approaches, and (iii) how to motivate teachers.
Conventional pre-service teacher training usually does not include practical,
hands-on learning, practice with classroom interactions, or understanding of the context.
This type of training is also lengthy, costly, and the training institutions are limited. What
is the alternative?
In-service training has its own set of challenges. For teachers who have been
practicing the conventional, familiar methods of teaching, it is difficult to make the shift
from traditional teacher-centered, classroom-oriented practices to more 1 earner-centered,
life-oriented ones. How do we change mind-sets?
The third challenge is broader. How do you to motivate teachers when monetary
incentives or professional advancement are not available options? How do you attract and
retain teachers?
I have searched for some answers in the large literature available on teacher
training. Some of the answers seem to be alternative ways of training, such as those used
in BRAC, or in CHOLEN. The teacher’s role is also changing, sometimes as a facilitator,
while in other cases as an advocate for new learning approaches, or as change agents in
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their society. Let us discuss these issues and the factors making these issues complicated,
and then look for some miraculous answers.
Bridging the disconnect between training and classroom realities
Most pre-service teacher training in developing countries is merely a costly
repetition of secondary school with a focus on general academic subjects and very little
preparation for actual teaching in the classroom (Lockheed & Verspoor, 1991, p. 95).
Even when pedagogical skills are taught it is through simulations and practice in ‘model’
laboratory situations in a sterile environment. A review of pre-service training in India
found that “there is a lack of relevance of many of the training components to the real
needs of the teachers and the demands of the actual classroom situations they might
face”, the training is “very mechanical”, and very little time is devoted to “practical
aspects of classroom work” (Janshala, 2001).
So when these trainees become teachers and are placed in actual settings in rural
villages or overcrowded urban schools where the class size is unmanageable, with
different entry levels, and the students are irregular or drop-outs, there is no solution in
the repertoire of the newly certified teachers to cope with these problems. It becomes
nearly impossible for the teachers to try to implement some of the principles and methods
they learned about in the training institutes.
Making the shift from teacher-centered to learner-centered classrooms
The issue of making a shift from teacher-centered to child-centered or learner-
centered classrooms relates more directly to in-service teacher training, and is open to a
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lot of debate, resistance, and even when there is acceptance - difficulty in practical
implementation.
In contemporary educational philosophies learner-centered approach has gained
wider acceptance and is seen as one of the objectives that teacher training programs
should try to achieve. But too often it is difficult for teachers to shift from a teacher-
centered classroom to a child-centered one, despite the understanding that this may be a
better approach in teaching. This seems to be more problematic with teachers who have
been trained in the traditional system where the teacher is considered the locus of what
happens in the classroom. As pointed out by Tatto, “Teacher education has been
characterized by a transmission approach to teaching and learning where knowledge is
seen a collection of facts to be deposited in or stored by mostly passive learners” (1997,
p. 219). This is, in Freire's terms, the ‘banking’ method. Most teachers themselves have
been taught by this method and are comfortable with the familiarity of the approach and
the conventional classroom organization and management techniques such as enforcing
strict discipline and conformity. That is why NGOs such as BRAC have found that it is
easier to train untrained (non-certified) teachers in more child-centered approaches.
Teachers who have been in the system for a longer period have more difficulty making
the shift than new teachers, or untrained teachers.
The terms ‘teacher-centered’ and ‘child-centered’ are used very commonly in
most discourse on education, including teacher training, without any deep reflection on
what they mean in terms of approaches, implications for teacher training, classroom
practices, student achievements, or even broader societal changes. These two approaches
bring a lot of ‘baggage’ with them which is hardly ever de-constructed. They come from
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two different learning paradigms and the choice is not a simple one. In different contexts
the implications may be different. And yet. teacher education programs deal with them
like neutral approaches - technical in nature. This has been one of the major constraints
for those reform attempts that have tried to make the shift from a teacher-centered
approach to a child-centered or learner-centered one, particularly in the developing
country context.
Some of the contentious issues around child-centered or learner-centered
approaches, including practical implementation issues are: How culturally appropriate is
it? What political connotations are there? Whether it can be applied in low resource
contexts? How do we facilitate the shift to child-centeredness? These questions are
particularly important for alternative approaches that promote learner-centered or self-
directed learning in contexts that may not be open to them, and need some soul-
searching. These questions are discussed in the sections that follow, and although no
answer is offered. I have looked at some of the case studies which promote child-centered
methodologies to see how they are accepted by the socio-cultural and political contexts.
Increasing teacher motivation in low-resource contexts
Another overarching issue in teacher education and performance is that of teacher
motivation. Motivation of teachers has been a key issue particularly in low resource
contexts where financial incentives such as salary and benefits are too low to provide
adequate motivation. Increasing financial incentives is often beyond the ability of the
country and the search is on for other incentives that could motivate teachers.
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There is ample research to show that low motivation of teachers is a problem in
most developing countries. Lockheed & Verspoor found that “the teaching force in many
developing countries is neither motivated nor trained ... lack general academic
preparation ... lack many pedagogical skills, and motivation and professional
commitment to teaching are low” (1991, p. 90). They found that poor motivation is often
the result of the low status given to the teaching profession in many developing countries.
Status is linked to the extrinsic compensations offered, the working conditions, and the
intrinsic job satisfaction. In order to improve teacher motivation Lockheed & Verspoor
suggest providing sufficient compensation and improving working conditions. But they
also realize that “the challenge is particularly difficult for low-income countries, which
must not only improve the quality of the current teaching force but also expand its size if
they are to achieve universal primary education” (1991, p. 115). That means the options
around non-salary benefits such as timely and regular payment of salaries, housing,
adequate materials in the classroom, and opportunity for training could be better
addressed as incentives.
In Bangladesh, the World Bank’s Bangladesh Education Sector Review (1999a)
found that most teachers give more time and attention to out-of-school private tuition for
completing the syllabus and preparing for examinations, and are not motivated to perform
better in class, as incentives are not linked to performance. Poor motivation of teachers is
also linked to inadequate and irregular salary in private schools, poor supervision and
monitoring, as well as lack of training in appropriate methods, and non-availability of
instructional materials and aids. However, the review also found that teachers ofNGOs
like BRAC and GSS have demonstrated that even with a modest salary, with proper
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training, supervision, monitoring, and other supports, teachers are motivated to make a
difference to the teaching-learning environment.
Hurst & Rust found that “efforts to improve the quality and efficiency of
education around the world are often seriously undermined by the pay, status and self-
esteem, and the conditions of service of the teachers” ( 1 990, p. 151). They compared
teachers’ salaries in different developing countries and showed how poorly paid teachers
are. They also found that the status and self-esteem of the teachers appear to have fallen.
Macdonald, looking at teacher attrition, found that “in most countries, there is a
strong sense that conditions within schooling and those shaping schooling have
deteriorated and consequently are causing increasing levels of teacher dissatisfaction and
stress, if not attrition” (1999, p. 839). Service conditions are not seen as a sufficient
incentive for teachers to remain in the profession.
But increasing teachers’ remuneration in monetary rewards is a big concern and
debate in most developing countries where salaries account for a large percentage of
education spending - around 80 to 95 percent (Macdonald, 1999, p. 842). Given the large
size of the teaching force in any country, even a small increase in teachers’ salaries
impacts the country's educational budget hugely. So what other options are available?
Macdonald’s research shows that there are other strategies that could be used to
compensate teachers apart from salary benefits. Improving working conditions also
creates incentives, such as repairing school facilities and teachers’ housing, involving
teachers in educational decisions, providing child care, giving teacher support and
recognition, promoting collegial relationship among teachers and with administrators,
and increasing parental and community support for schools (1999, p. 844).
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Mumane, looking at economic incentives to improve teaching, suggests that
instead of a uniform salary there could be salary differentials according to certain criteria,
such as merit pay to motivate teachers based on their performance, and premiums to
mathematics and science teachers as well as to teachers working in rural areas ( 1 993, p.
137).
Among the non-financial incentives one that has immense potentials is that of
empowering teachers to be change agents in their communities. Information from several
case studies of the work of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in Bangladesh and
India, discussed in later sections, provide interesting evidence that this role of teachers
impacts positively their status and self-esteem, as well as the learning achievements of
their students.
4.7 Factors complicating the critical issues facing teacher training
These critical issues are difficult to address because they are complicated and
compounded by several other factors. Below, I have looked at some of the factors behind
these issues that challenge the school, the teacher, and the teacher training programs. But
all is not negative; some of the creative responses that many organizations have been
making give us a glimmer of hope. I have looked mostly at teacher training in the
developing country context.
Classroom realities in resource-constrained contexts
In a low-resource context the classroom realities and options are different from
that of the developed countries, on which the pedagogical tools and assumptions of the
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formal education system are based. A modem classroom is generally conceptualized in
terms of a small class size where the teachers can interact with their students frequently
on a one-to-one basis, with everybody having access to learning materials such as
textbooks, a well-furnished and decorated classroom, with regular attendance of teachers
and students, and ample support for the students in their homework by educated and
supportive parents and family members. As those who are familiar with the developing
country context knows, these are luxuries not available to most classrooms and their
pupils in these countries. And yet, these are the ideal images towards which most of the
educational institutions aspire, and teachers too believe these to be the conditions
necessary for real learning to happen. Developing countries spend huge sums of money
on building structures and systems that are not working, rather than closer to the real
needs.
Most teacher training programs assume these criteria as part of their model and do
not prepare their trainees on how to function under harsh alternative realities. How will
the teacher deal with the student who has not done her homework because she has to
work at home or outside after class? What does the teacher teach when most children do
not have textbooks? How will the teacher help the student who cannot come to school
regularly and misses important lessons? The traditional pre-service teacher training
programs hardly prepare their trainees to respond appropriately in these contexts. Most
frequently, these are seen as undesirable behaviors that have to be changed through strict
discipline and punishment, and are not seen as factors relevant to understanding the
process of teaching-learning.
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However, small rays of hope are coming from alternative training models that are
specifically designed to help teachers understand how to turn these conditions into
learning opportunities by reorganizing the way the classroom functions, through such
measures as multi-paced or multi-grade learning, group or peer learning, ‘spiraling'
instead of linear teaching, and other creative responses to these situations, such as the
CHOLEN teacher training program (CARE Bangladesh, 2003; CARE Bangladesh,
2004a). Teachers are also trained to use low or no-cost diverse materials and methods
that are pedagogically rich and culturally and socially more appropriate in these contexts.
In this way, teachers can feel more confident in coping with the unfavorable conditions,
lack of resources, and the diverse and varying circumstances.
Cultural values around teacher-student relationship that influence classroom
practice
Critical questions have been raised in relation to whether child-centered
approaches are culturally appropriate in all contexts. Although there is very little
discussion in teacher training programs on how different cultures view the teacher-
student relationship, it is definitely an important factor. Many Eastern cultures place great
value on the wisdom of the elders and children are expected to learn from them
unquestioningly. In a context like this is it culturally appropriate to promote child-
centered or learner-centered teaching? How do teachers view their role in cultures where
they are seen as the “guru” or all-knowing master, and the students as their “disciples”
who will learn from them obediently whatever the master deems fit to pass on. This view
of students as receptive learners is a difficult one to change to a view where children are
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seen as equally capable and responsible for their learning, and where teachers have to
take the role of a facilitator only, or still more difficult - to be a learner too. This raises
broader questions such as how child-centered or learner-centered approach fits into the
values of a collectivistic society versus that of an individualistic one, or one that values
traditions versus one that is liberal. In the age of globalization how do these values
conflict or merge or integrate into a new dimension? As is clear from some contemporary
debates in India on the philosophy of education and policies around the curriculum and
goals of education, these issues have strong underpinnings, often with political
implications (Seminar, 2000; Mukhia, 2002; Tiwari, 2002), some of which are discussed
in the latter sections (e.g. the case of Eklavya).
However, most education systems in the developed countries are influenced by
modem liberal or progressive values and have come to accept principles of child-centered
or learner-centered teaching as promoting better learning achievements. Although it may
be more relevant and natural in individualistic societies, like many other western biases
this is one which has made a lot of inroad into present day teacher development programs
in developing countries too. Learner-centered approaches have been adopted in
Namibia’s Learner-Centered Liberatory Teacher Education (Craig et al., 1998, p. 40),
Guatemala’s Nueva Escuela Unitaria (Craig et al., 1998, p. 77), and Indonesia’s Active
Learning through Professional Support Project (Gardner, 1995. p. 629), as well as in
accelerated learning models in India and Bangladesh such as Eklavya (Hoshangabad,
2002), ‘ Uclaan
,
and CHOLEN.
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Are learner-centered approaches possible in large classrooms, with resource
constraints?
Practical, implementation level issues are also raised around whether learner-centered
methods are possible only with small class sizes, well supported by a wealth of materials,
or whether they are equally applicable in low resource contexts as well. Leamer-
centeredness or child-centeredness often implies abundant one-to-one interactions
between the child and the teacher, which is quite impossible in a class with between 50-
100 students to one teacher, which is more likely in a developing country. This image is
likely to make the teachers apprehensive even to contemplate implementing this newer
approach. Models of child-centered classrooms in the developed countries have given rise
to these images and it is hard to transplant this model in the developing countries with
oversized populations. So what is the model of child-centered classrooms for these
countries? Alternatives such as the BRAC model (Craig et al., 1998, p. 1 1 ) as well as the
Eklavya and Gonoshahajjo Shangstha (GSS) models described below, show that low-cost
models can also promote child-centered classrooms. Yet. mainstream education systems
in most developing countries still remain far from practicing child-centered pedagogy.
The question therefore remains, how can teacher training help to make this shift from
teacher-centered to child-centered classrooms? The next sections explore these questions
- how to change the mindset and practice of teachers.
How to change the mindset of teachers?
Given that child-centered approach is chosen as an acceptable model, teacher
trainings designed around this approach face another uphill task - that of fostering a
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mind-shift - in teachers, supervisors, parents, and society. As discussed earlier, teacher-
centered and child-centered approaches have cultural implications and are based on
different sets of beliefs and assumptions. Teachers are also influenced by these deeply
held beliefs and assumptions about learning, about children, about teaching. Caine &
Caine calls them ‘mental models’. These "are deeply ingrained assumptions,
generalizations, or even pictures or images that influence how we understand the world
and how we take action” though we are often not aware of them (1997, pp. 20-21). To
make a transition from one approach to the other there has to be a mind-shift about these
values, beliefs, and goals. Beliefs and assumptions are such a driving force that Caine &
Caine advocates clearly “To change practice, change minds” (1997, p. 22).
The implications for mind change, particularly for in-service teacher training,
means designing training curriculum so that this change is facilitated. In the training
modules designed and used in CHOLEN (CARE Bangladesh, 2003; CARE Bangladesh
2004a), as well as in Udaan (CARE India, 2000) and CIE’s ALO-AUE project
(Afghanistan University of Education - Rapid Teacher Training workshops, 2003), there
was a strong focus on facilitating this mind shift. The training process encourages self
and group reflection, debates, challenging each other, and in-depth discussions around the
‘beliefs and assumptions’ held by the participants, slowly leading to changed views and
insights.
However, it is important during this mind shift process that the teachers should
experience some alternative ways, methods, and practical tools which demonstrate that it
is possible to do things differently without making life more complicated, and giving the
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motivation and confidence needed for making the change. So, changing beliefs go hand-
in-hand with changing practice.
How to change the practice of teachers?
Even though beliefs and assumptions may change, changing practices is still
difficult. As in the case of Namibia's Learner-Centered Liberatory Teacher Education,
Craig et al point out that changes have not progressed despite being grounded in learner
centered philosophy. “This may be because teacher educators haven't seen learner-
centered education in action, so it makes it hard for them to change.. .teacher educator
pedagogy remains for the most part centered on lectures... and teacher educators do not
fully understand and practice LCE” (1998, pp. 40-41).
On the other hand the success of the Neuva Escuela Unitaria (NEU) in Guatemala
is due to a large part to the model of in-service teacher training where the NEU teacher
guides are “action-oriented documents written by practicing teachers, and NEU teachers
are given detailed training... with a regular opportunity to seek help in implementation”
(Craig et al., 1998, p. 87).
Thus practical, hands-on training can be a more effective way to help teachers
change from teacher-centered approaches to child-centered ones. Much of the success of
the BRAC, Neuva Escuela Unitaria, CHOLEN, or Eklavya models depends on the
gradual capacity building of the teachers as they practice the new methods and principles
in the field. This shows that short, regular school-based or refresher training is better
than a prolonged one-time training. The training pedagogy itself must also be an active
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learning experience for the teachers. Only then do they appreciate the process and
activities involved in designing and practicing learner-centered pedagogy.
4.8 Training methodology issues
Teacher trainings are a miniature reflection of the larger classrooms and school
systems they aim to advance. Much of the theories of learning that influence what goes
on in the classroom also determine the type of training that is designed for the teachers.
These theoretical and practical underpinnings that influence teacher training modules,
and could make it difficult for the teachers to make the shift, are discussed below.
Theoretical perspectives underpinning training: ‘constructing" versus ‘acquiring’
knowledge
Which theories of learning influence a teacher training curriculum will determine
how teachers are being prepared for their future roles. Most teacher education programs
are strongly influenced by the behaviorist and positivist approaches to learning and
knowledge coming out of the works of Pavlov and Skinner, with a focus on behavioral
changes and outcomes. Other approaches to learning such as, constructivism which was
influenced by Piaget's work and emphasizes knowledge constructed by the learner, or
social constructivism which is linked to Vygotsky’s views on social learning, are less
widely understood or accepted. These choices and their implications are analyzed in the
MUSTER (Multi-site teacher education research project) report (Lewin & Stuart, 2003,
pp. 62-63). The theoretical choices influence the nature of the training program.
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Sometimes teacher training designs actively engage student teachers in the
constructivist model, such as the ‘Namibia learner-centered liberatory teacher education’
in the BETD (Basic Education Teacher Diploma) project, where action research was one
of the main methods used to produce critical thinking teachers reflecting on their actions
and trying to change the practices of the colonial past (Craig, et. al., 1998. p. 39).
Teachers who can reflect critically and understand their own process of constructing their
knowledge and values are also able to facilitate similar process of critical reflection and
creating relevant knowledge among their students.
Thus, in designing a teacher training curriculum the theoretical assumptions and
beliefs underpinning knowledge, learning, and the learner must be recognized and made
explicit. For alternative education approaches such as accelerated learning which is
grounded in constructivism and social constructivism, it is imperative that entrenched
behaviorist beliefs and assumptions be challenged and unlearned and be replaced with
reflective, critical thinking values and learner-centered and socially-culturally based
approaches.
Training methods: didactic or experiential?
The methods used in the actual training often contradict the very approaches they
advocate, such as being didactic instead of experiential, even when the training is on
learner-centered teaching. But, whether teachers are able to make the transition to learner
centered approaches, is affected by whether the training itself was experiential and
learner centered. Often the beliefs around leaner centered approaches may change
without resulting in much change in the practice, as in the case of the Namibian BETD
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case study (Craig, et. al., 1998, p. 40). If the teacher training pedagogy remains focused
on lectures and transmission of information, then it will be hard for the trained teachers to
enact a different model in their own classrooms. So, training modules which are based on
the constructivist model must design the training so that the principles they advocate are,
in fact, woven into the methods themselves. Teachers must ‘do’ the activities as opposed
to ‘hear’ about how to do them, and find their own ‘aha!’ The training should help create
critical thinking practitioners who are empowered to deal creatively with the realities at
the classroom level, and have a repertoire of options which they can adapt to their needs.
Trying to overcome many of the pitfalls of training as usual which has not been
effective, some very different approaches have been tried out in training and classroom
pedagogy, and while I will explore these strategies more deeply in the latter chapters of
this dissertation, I would like to give some brief introductions as to how they try to use
some of the sound learning principles in designing and using these strategies.
4.9 ‘Reconstruction approach’: training that is responsive to diverse
needs and contexts
One of the newer training approaches that is emerging, is known as the
‘reconstruction’ model. This model, used in some of the accelerated learning programs I
have been associated with, particularly CHOLEN. is useful in developing country
contexts where resources as usually understood are scarce, but alternative resources that
are available in the environment are plenty and can be used as valuable learning
materials. This approach to training can be placed in the constructivist paradigm. It has
been termed as a ‘reconstruction’ model because it emphasizes that the training itself
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does not have the answers to all the diverse needs and contexts of the trainees, but helps
stimulate creativity in the trainees to deal with their particular realities and take
opportunities from their local resources and cultural contexts. Contrary to the 'cascade’
model, the training "was not one package going down various levels, but was re-
constructed at every level” providing a flexible "menu of options” and "generating a
sense of ownership” and empowerment (Shukla, 1999, p. 10).
The belief underlying this model was that it is not possible for all to leam the
same thing, in the same time, through the same material, and through the same method.
But these are exactly the assumptions that underlie normal school expectations - regular
school attendance, same level of development of all students, same background and
experience of the students, and therefore the same text and teaching method applies to all.
However, when teachers are trained to understand the diversity of the learners, their
levels and their contexts, they are able to come up with a variety of responses rather than
feeling overwhelmed when faced with over-crowded and under-resourced classrooms.
Developing a flexible model that encourages creative responses by the teachers is
a critical element of the 'reconstruction' approach to training. The trainee teachers must
be trained or rather 'empowered' to be creative to respond to the diverse challenges they
will face in the real world classrooms. Thus, they have to reconstruct their model at the
classroom level according to some basic principles and tools, and the ground realities of
class size, local resources, opportunities, using their own creativity and flexibility.
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4.10 Activity-based learning: pedagogy for accelerated learning
The need to develop less costly, learner-centered models which do not depend on
expensive books and materials, but promote more real life-oriented learning led to some
innovative teaching methods that came to be known as ‘activity-based learning’. The
term ‘activity-based learning’ was used to describe a new way of organizing learning
around ‘activities’ rather than content or subject matter of textbooks as was traditionally
done. The activities consisted of a variety of games and play, mental and physical
explorations, stimulating experiences, individual or group projects, using objects and
artifacts from their cultural and physical environment, different interactions between
learners that led to peer learning, and collaborations between the learners and their
teachers that helped the learners achieve skills, knowledge and applications related to
their learning goals, as well as developing their higher mental thinking and analytical
skills.
The CHOLEN project, which used this as the key method to accelerate learning in
the classroom, describes activity-based teaching and learning as an approach where
“teachers create challenging situations that motivate learners to develop their own
understanding of a situation or concept, rather than transferring knowledge to learners
through explanation and lecture". It also makes the teacher “able to tailor the learning
process to local conditions and experiences” (CARE Bangladesh, 2004b, p. 13).
Some of the pioneers in this approach, such as Eklavya described below, felt the
need to move away from traditional teaching methods that created artificial boundaries
between classroom learning and life-based learning and stifled the natural learning
capabilities of children.
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• Eklayva: activity-based, low-cost, child-centered education
One of the pioneers in activity-based learning was Eklavya, an NGO based in
Madhya Pradesh in India. Eklavya’s experiments with this new approach began in the
early 1970s as an alternative to book-based science teaching prevalent in schools. With a
lot of support from school teachers, university professors, administrators and people from
the area, they developed innovative curriculum, teaching methodologies and materials for
science teaching that were appropriate for rural schools and would nurture the spirit of
enquiry in children. “Eklavya attempted to re-model science education . . . based on child-
centered teaching, where children learn by discovery, leam by performing activities and
learn from the environment rather than only from books” (Jagannathan, 2000, p. 23).
They pioneered the concept of activity-based science teaching.
It all began when a group of scientists and scholars searched for a new way of
learning science that would be different from the way they had to leam it in their own
school and university. They felt that the way science is taught in school effectively kills
excitement and does not attract children to the pursuit of knowledge of the mysteries of
life. This is because the teacher depends heavily on the textbook and goes from abstract
concepts to concrete examples. So the children are unable to grasp either the abstract
concepts or link w ith the concrete and end up learning these by rote. The group felt that
this method of learning science from abstract to concrete should be completely reversed
(Mukhia, 2002).
So they set up a unique experiment - kiown as the Hoshangabad Science
Teaching Program (HSTP) in the small town of Hoshangabad in Madhya Pradesh in
1972. There they let the children “generate knowledge for themselves by putting the
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textbook aside for the moment and going out in the neighbourhood, looking for special
kinds of tree leaves, stones ... and then asking questions and seeking answers” (Mukhia,
2002). This search for answers led the children to the “scientific methods of observation,
experimentation, analysis and generalization”. It stimulated critical thinking, problem-
solving, reflection and other higher order skills, rather than passively accepting
knowledge from teachers and books.
Over the years, Eklavya developed innovative curriculum, new type of textbooks,
and teacher training in short refresher courses. They published magazines for children
and teachers, and developed simple, low cost teaching and training materials. The HSTP
worked with the government school system to improve primary school curriculum and
materials, and teacher training programs - stressing skill development rather than
information memorization - and making schooling a joyftil process for children. They
also created networks of trained government teachers. Teachers drew support from
monthly meetings and peer-sharing of problems and solutions (Jagannathan. 2000, pp.
23-25).
Very recently this program has come under attack from Hindu fundamentalists in
India who see it as promoting secular education and are forcing it to close down, raising a
lot of controversy (Mukhia, 2002; Raina, 2002). This lends credence to Freire’s stance
that no education is neutral. Education that promotes critical thinking is definitely seen as
threatening to the power structures and leads to resistance. So, even in something as
seemingly apolitical as child-centered learning, there are strong underpinnings of political
ideology. Often, these political underpinnings play out in indirect ways, such as in the
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case of Eklavya’s HSTP. The causes shown for closing down this program are ostensibly
different.
4.1 1 Teacher motivation: Changing the culture of the system
The issue of teacher motivation cannot be solved through monetary remedies in
low resource contexts. Other approaches have to be searched. NGOs in some of the
poorest countries in the world, such as in India and Bangladesh have come up with quite
creative responses that have fundamentally changed the culture of the school system and
established new types of teacher-community roles and relationships. They have engaged
in different types of training and support systems that redefine the role of the teacher.
But. this change has not been easy and the government educational systems have
not responded as easily as NGOs willing to innovate and experiment with alternatives.
There is a different set of assumptions and principles that go hand-in-hand with the way
the role of the teacher is envisioned and practiced.
Change in teacher education takes time, and the prevalence of
societal norms . . . support conventional teacher education and make
change difficult. Radical change can occur only if a different set of
norms about teaching and learning are made prevalent. There must
be a teacher education “culture’' willing to implement innovative
ways to educate teachers (Tatto, 1997, p. 221).
NGOs have learned from the nonformal education experience how to prepare
teachers as community workers who see themselves as more than technical persons,
participating in the development process as agents of change. It is like building a
movement for reform or change, with the teacher playing an important role in leading the
change process.
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In changing this culture of the school system, one of the most potent and
motivating strategies was building a network of support from peers, supervisors, and
community members. This was demonstrated by BRAC in Bangladesh and followed by
other NGOs such as GSS, described below, as well as CHOLEN.
Many of these alternative learning models seem to be successful because they are
part of larger social movements where the community and civil society play strong roles
in transforming education for their children. Education is seen as much more than the
mere acquisition of literacy; it is a vehicle of empowerment. Community schools are one
example of this approach (Hartwell, 1997; Zaalouk, 2004). CHOLEN also promoted the
community school model.
Formative training, capacity building, and community support
The work of NGOs in Bangladesh has shown that continuous and formative
training and support of teachers has been a sustainable way of motivating and retaining
teachers even in low resource contexts. Community support of the teacher is also a
critical element in the motivation.
• BRAC (Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee)
BRAC is well-known for its large-scale successful model of Non- Formal Primary
Education (NFPE) for children in Bangladesh, reaching those children who are deprived
of access to education because of poverty and gender. BRAC is operating over 34,000
non-formal primary schools, bringing education to 1.1 million children all over
Bangladesh (BRAC NFPE Phase 2 Report, 1999, p. 18). A study conducted in 2000
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found that the BRAC and other non-formal schools are doing better than the government
schools in terms of learning achievements of the pupils (CAMPE, 2000, p. xxvi).
BRAC's teacher selection, preparation and motivation process follows a non-
conventional, nonformal approach quite different from the usual teacher education
programs. The teachers, 97 percent of whom are married females, mostly have only nine
or more years of schooling, are hired on part-time basis, and are given very low wages
compared to the formal school teachers. They are given an initial basic training for 15
days at a residential center, followed by monthly one-day refresher training near the
school. BRAC's field team provides regular intensive supervision, feedback and support
to the teachers (Craig et al., 1998, pp. 44-46).
The continuous mentoring and support is like ‘drip-irrigation' providing small
regular amounts of vital feedback and capacity building. This can be seen as sustaining
and motivating the teachers even when financial and extrinsic incentives seem so poor. It
may explain partly why despite the poor physical facilities (one-room, bamboo or mud
hut, with practically no furniture or fan, students sitting on the floor), BRAC schools
meet regularly - 3 hours a day, 6 days a week, 268 days a year (Craig et al., 1998. p. 45).
Part of the answer also lies in the fact that the NFPE school is nested within the
overall program of BRAC's integrated rural development. It is more like a socio-
economic movement in which people of the community participate actively, and the
teacher is a member of the community who is selected by the village to take this
responsibility (Lovell & Fatema, 1989, p. 21). This increases their status and self-esteem,
and the low wage is seen as an honorarium for some noble cause. The teachers
(previously housewives or young girls with little community roles) see themselves as part
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of the efforts to improve their village, and their role in the community is appreciated by
the village. This gives them some intrinsic motivation. The school is seen as part of the
overall effort of the community to develop themselves and their future generations in
which the teachers see themselves as playing a vital role.
• GSS (Gonoshahajjo Shangstha): child-centered education for the poor
Another NGO in Bangladesh that became known for its child-centered education
is Gonoshahajjo Shangstha (GSS) with its ‘Ananda Niketan' or ‘joyful learning
classrooms’. This was a particularly noteworthy effort because so far most of the modem
methods and materials were available for the upper sections of the society in kindergarten
and international schools. GSS attempted to bring quality education to the poor and
destitute children from families of landless laborers, marginal farmers and slum dwellers.
GSS put emphasis on the quality of the teacher as the key determinant for quality
education. Teachers have a minimum qualification of 10 years of schooling, live in the
school catchment area (mostly rural), and preference is given to women. There is a basic
practical teacher training for 15 days, with follow-up training of one day each month, and
regular workshops for teachers and supervisors (Govinda & Tapan, 1999).
The support system in GSS schools is also very important for the success of the
program. In fact, superv isors are held responsible for ensuring the quality of learning and
development of every child in the school. This is different from the traditional role of
supervisors to ensure the presence of the teachers and do other administrative tasks. The
supervisors stayed in the schools for extended periods and gave direct assistance to
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teachers; teacher networks were formed with regular discussions to discuss problems and
share materials (Roy & Das, 1997).
One of the aims of the program was to help influence mainstream educational
system by demonstrating that child-centered education for poor children was doable even
with low resources.
Gonoshahaj jo Shangstha has also demonstrated that under a high-support system
for teachers (changed roles for supervisors, low supervisor-teacher ratio) teacher turnover
is quite low - around 13 percent (Bangladesh GSS, 2000).
Teacher’s role in the community was also interactive. They were expected to do
community work and interact with pupils and their parents. This was quite a different
expectation from what traditional teachers in formal schools do. As Roy & Das point out:
The compulsory community work undertaken by teachers for half an
hour everyday enables them to participate in problem-solving
related to each individual child with respective parents. This activity
epitomizes the fact that the teacher is one of the partners who ensure
total development of a child along with the child’s parents (1997,
P- 7).
The experience ofNGOs such as BRAC and GSS shows the importance of
building teacher motivation and engaging them through supportive supervision, teacher
networks, and community support and care, “where both parents and teachers share
problems and achievements of each individual child” (Roy & Das, 1997, p. 10).
A slightly different model is the Rishi Valley Rural Education Center, a
program of 16 satellite schools in the rural countryside of Andhra Pradesh. India which
are multi-grade, multi-level schools linked to the Rishi Valley Public School, which
serves as the resource base for these schools. This program is now a professional agency
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with teacher training, curriculum and materials development around single teacher multi-
grade schools. It has developed educational kits as alternatives to the traditional
textbooks, which allow children to proceed at their own pace of learning. They also
developed a supportive teacher education program. The schools are also centers for
community activities, and communities participate in the running of these schools
(Jagannathan, 2000, pp. 21-23).
Building teacher motivation through participatory processes
There are other ways to build teacher motivation. One of these is through
participatory training, and involving teachers in the decision-making processes. As Helen
Craig and fellow researchers found:
When teachers are involved in appropriate decision-making
processes, are able to reflect on and change their circumstances,
enjoy being around children, have the skills needed to impart
appropriate knowledge and manage their classrooms, and
understand their role in the broader community, they are usually
highly motivated and student achievement tends to rise (1998, p. 1).
There is also evidence that suggests that empowering teachers through training,
particularly through participatory approaches, goes a long way to increasing teacher
motivation and their proactive roles in education. As Shaeffer points out:
Instead of becoming a passive recipient of others’ accumulated
knowledge about methods and contents, the teacher becomes a
participant in decisions about the needs to which training must
respond, what problems must be resolved, and what skills and
knowledge must be transmitted. The teacher becomes an agent
rather than an object of change (1993, pp. 189-190).
In participatory training the emphasis is on the teacher becoming self-directed and
self-taught. Shaeffer gives an example of such a training program in India where the
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trainees teach themselves child psychology by observing children at play and work.
Participatory approach also involves reflection on their beliefs and practices leading to
positive changes in the classroom. “The teacher who learns to be actively in control of his
or her own learning becomes empowered, self-reliant, self-confident; a more active agent
of change” ( 1993, p. 190).
Attempts to make teachers full partners in their professional development have
been tried out in different ways with encouraging results. For example, in Guinea large
numbers of teacher teams design and implement their own professional development and
school improvement projects. This approach has been found to mobilize the education
system and make it more responsive to the local needs of the teachers and students. It has
also created recognition of the importance of teachers as key players in the teaching-
learning process. Similarly, in Burkina Faso, a small group of teacher leaders worked
intensively doing research on their own practice, which later influenced other teachers.
Both these experiences demonstrate that engaging teachers in professional development
is an incentive for teachers (Dembe'lef n. d.).
Teachers as part of people’s movement for empowerment
As a case study of how NGOs have influenced the role of teachers to be
transformed from a mere low-paid school teacher to that of an empowered advocate for
people’s development, we look at the Lok Jumbish in India.
Lok Jumbish, or the people's movement, was initiated in Rajasthan. India in
1989 to ensure education for all through community mobilization. It is a community-
based, locally-managed organization, but receives funding from state and national
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government as well as international development agencies (India Lok, 2000). Along with
the goals of universal access, enrolment and retention, and improvement in the quality of
education, Lok Jumbish addressed the issues of girls’ and women’s access to education,
and participation of children from the lower castes and minority groups in education.
The teacher is seen as a major player, and regular in-service training along with
summer camps for motivational training of teachers are organized. Training is to improve
teachers’ skills and also to enhance their self-confidence, and restoration of teachers’
status and their own pride in their profession. Initiatives such as ‘Shishak Samakhya’
(teacher empowerment) and yoga training have been made part of the in-service training.
Teachers are encouraged to make their own learning materials, for which some
money is provided. And they are also encouraged to develop new and effective ways of
teaching. There is also involvement of teachers’ organizations in decision-making.
Teachers are expected to actively participate in all developmental programs organized in
the village. They participate in school-mapping exercises, building development program
(renovation of existing schools), and preparation of proposals (Govinda, 1997).
Lok Jumbish is more than a technical program or project for education - it is a
grassroots level movement to empower people, particularly women, marginalized, lower
castes and the poor, to bring about wider socio-cultural and economic change. And in this
movement teachers play a pivotal role. The role of the teacher is more that of a catalyst
for social change.
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Teachers as volunteers and change agents in society
The role of the teacher as a change agent is not a new one. Teachers have always
played a major role in transmitting traditions, cultural values, skills and knowledge from
one generation to the next. But they not only preserve traditions, they also promote
change, new ideas, new values and skills.
Linda Dove, who looked at teachers' roles in society and social change, points out
that religious missionary school teachers have played an important part in promoting new
ideas and values. Teachers have also played political roles, including in nationalist and
independence movements. Dove found that particularly in Africa and the Caribbean,
teachers participated in the nationalist and independence movements and rose to top
positions in post-independence governments, such as Nyerere of Tanzania, Kaunda of
Zambia, Daniel Arop Moi of Kenya and many others (1986, p. 27-31).
In South Asia, school-teacher politicians have been less prominent, but their role
as social leaders and as the conscience of the society in promoting values and moral
teachings is more prevalent. Rabindranath Tagore the Nobel prize-winning poet and
teacher, created his own unique vision of a school in Shantiniketan (Abode of Peace) in
Kolkata (Calcutta) India.
Dove also studied teachers’ contemporary relationships with the communities in
which they work, and the contributions they make to community life. She particularly
looked at the life of the village primary school teacher in poorer communities where the
salary is inadequate to maintain a decent standard of living, and what options they have.
“They often have to develop links with the community through establishing small
business, coaching children for examination, or managing small holdings” (1986, p. 41).
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Such activities may interfere with their teaching duties during school hours and pose
challenges to maintaining the goodwill and patronage of the community. Dove found that
teachers who are also religious leaders (monks, gurus, mullahs) in the community have a
higher status in many communities.
Local communities can also play a part in teacher incentive systems. These may
include actions by community members such as (i) helping the teacher in the classroom
by working as volunteer teacher aides, (ii) supporting primary teachers by bringing local
pressure on ministry of education to remove unnecessary rules and regulations, (iii)
encouraging parents to help primary teachers by supervising their children’s homework,
(iv) collecting funds to pay primary teachers to conduct special classes for slower
children after school hours, and others (Kemmerer & Thiagaranjan, 1993, p. 150).
Thus, in developing countries teachers have undertaken multipurpose roles,
particularly as the ‘rural animator’ where the need is for change agents for community
development. The village primary school teacher is seen as the ideal person as s/he has
the respect of the village elders, community leaders and pupils, as well as the trust of the
government. The teacher paves the way for new ideas, techniques and information about
health, literacy, education and public interests to be accepted into the community.
Although the role of the rural primary teachers as change agents has been debated it has
been favored by international organizations such as UNESCO, UNICEF and the World
Bank, and more than 40 countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin America were using rural
teachers in this way by the early 1980s (Watson, 1983, p. 47).
Other NGOs have developed the concept of volunteer teachers and social workers
in reaching education to the underprivileged. A study on the role ofNGOs in India in
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supplementing education found that “NGOs can and do play a strong role in assisting the
State to complement the public education system and to improve its effectiveness”
(Jagannathan, 2000, p. 4). While they do not see themselves as “parallel providers of
primary education”, they want to be “catalytic forces” to improve the effectiveness of the
education system. These NGOs have been effective in reaching underprivileged children,
remote communities, scheduled castes and tribes, working children, street children and
those who face “social banners to education” (Jagannathan, 2000, p. 4).
These NGOs defined quality of education in a much broader context than merely
learning achievements of pupils - emphasizing both cognitive and non-cognitive abilities,
strong community-school linkage, and the relevance and context of education.
Community participation was seen as a central element for increasing quality education.
One of these NGOs, the MV Foundation helps bonded child laborers and
working children enter the school system through short and long-term residential camps
that help the children go through the process of withdrawing from work and preparing for
school. Social mobilization and creating awareness among parents are central to the
program. MV Foundation's operations cover 500 villages in Andhra Pradesh. Over 8000
youth volunteers and 1 600 education activists are associated with this program along with
1500 government teachers, 3000 women's groups, hundreds of elected representatives
from Gram Panchayats (local government) and members of Parent Teacher Associations.
MV Foundation has trained the NFE instructors to be education activists rather than act
as 'poor substitutes for teachers'. MV Foundation also provided a large number of
voluntary teachers to government schools to cope with the increase in class size due to
their enrolment drives (Jagannathan. 2000, pp.l 1-15).
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Pratham Mumbai Education Initiative developed early childhood education as
a way to universalize education for all and runs nearly 3000 balwadis (pre-school
centers) in the slums of Mumbai. Pratham's ECD model is low-cost and community
based. The ECD center is set up on community demand and on community space.
Parents, community leaders, women’s groups and youth of the slums provide strong
support to the program. The balwadi instructors are also drawn from the community. In
an effort to address problems of slow learners in schools, Pratham started the Balshakhi
program where the Pratham teachers act as “friends” of slow-learning children and give
them special attention (Jagannathan, 2000, pp. 15-19).
Bodh Shiksha Samiti works to provide education to children of socially
marginalized groups in the slums of Jaipur, Rajasthan. Like Pratham they built up a
program of social mobilization, and their initiators were not educationists but social
activists. Their concept of education is strongly rooted in equity concerns in schooling.
Working with disadvantaged groups such as untouchables, scheduled castes, nomadic
tribes, landless and the very poor, Bodh's approach has been towards children's holistic
development in both cognitive and non-cognitive skills. To provide schooling to these
disadvantage children, Bodh recruited youth who were not much educated but were
motivated, and put them through intensive teacher training. The basic principle of their
training program is that “the teachers must share the concerns and worldview of the
children, rather than simply acquire skills for teaching” ((Jagannathan, 2000, p. 20).
During the 3-month training program the youth go through the process of “self-reflection,
mutual interaction, art and dancing, and discussions on the teaching-learning process”.
They are helped to break the barrier between the teacher and student, which is seen as
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crucial to stimulating children's creativity. As part of their work, the teachers make daily
contacts with the parents and the community regarding the education of the children.
Bodh teachers are also provided intensive onsite support by its resource group.
The Center for Education Management and Development stressed on
developing strong management skills to back innovations and experiments. They
developed school improvement programs with a “whole-school-management” approach,
or a systems approach to institutionalize reform and change. The activities aimed to
improve school effectiveness by building capacity and skills of school management
bodies to support quality interventions and promote action research ((Jagannathan, 2000,
p. 26). The program works with 10 socio-economically disadvantaged Muslim schools in
Delhi. The participatory process of setting goals and objectives brings together the key
stakeholders of the program - the school management committees, principals, teachers
and parents. The leadership program attempts to make the school heads and principals
effective agents for change, and creates peer group networks for them. It is collaborating
with the government to develop a Principals’ training program. Their “whole-school”
improvement plans incorporate school administration, financial planning, pedagogy,
teacher deployment, and community involvement in schools (p. 28).
This study with the NGOs in India shows that in circumstances where government
schools are unable to respond and formal school teachers are not motivated to work (slum
schools, remote areas, with disadvantaged groups) NGOs have developed a methodology
of bridging these gaps. A big part of the answer lies in their ability to engage the
community as a partner in their own development; in social mobilization and building
grassroots support for their program; and in fostering and promoting a spirit of
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volunteerism and activism, where people are motivated by altruistic motives rather than
on financial incentives. The teacher training programs help to develop teachers as
activists and change agents in their education programs and community development.
Linking theories, principles, and practices of accelerated learning to CHOLEN
In the following chapters, I will try to analyze the information gathered in the
field and see how the concepts, principles, and practices underpinning accelerated
learning models that were brought out in this conceptual framework and review of
models and case studies compare with those observed in the CHOLEN schools and
organizational system. In Chapter 5, I will begin the comparison by looking at
CHOLEN’s organizational strucLire, systems, culture of learning, partnerships, and
support systems. I will then explore CHOLEN’s learning principles and the actual
practices of classroom pedagogy and training in Chapter 6. Chapter 7 will be an attempt
to re-create the conceptual framework around the principles and practices that the study
identified as crucial for a model of accelerated learning to epitomize.
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CHAPTER 5
CHOLEN AS AN NGO PROGRAM: POLICY CONTEXT AND
ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT
This chapter begins the analytical discussion of the data that were gathered in this
study. Trying to analyze and organize the voluminous data into meaningful pieces that
would help me build up a holistic picture of what CHOLEN did as an NGO program and
what were its contributions to the model of accelerated learning, I felt that it was
important to look at these two complementary aspects of CHOLEN from different angles
to see where they blend and where they diverge. It made more sense, therefore, to
organize these two aspects under two separate sections. Chapter 5 looks at CHOLEN
from the perspective of an NGO program, while Chapter 6 looks more closely at
CHOLEN as a model of accelerated learning, w ith its specific approaches, strategies, and
field examples. Chapter 7 then takes this forward and attempts to build a framework
combining both the programmatic and pedagogical strategies that help to promote and
sustain accelerated learning.
In this chapter, I would like to analyze and discuss the importance of CHOLEN’s
organizational context and policies, its system and culture that helped or hindered its
model of accelerated learning. The chapter begins with more general information about
CHOLEN’ s context that then sets the stage for understanding how different strategies
flourished or withered, and analytical discourse around organizational culture that is
conducive to certain models of learning.
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5.1 CHOLEN’s context: the Chittagong Hill Tracts
CHOLEN is an education program which was designed for the tribal/indigenous
peoples of the Chittagong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh. In order to understand the context of
this program, it is important to know why the Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT), or Parbattya
Chattagrcnn as it is locally known, was selected for this unique program by CARE.
Much of the data gathered for this section have come from document review,
including studies and assessments on the demographics, social, political, and historical
roots of the lives, livelihoods, and conflicts in the CHT. These are viewed differently by
mainstream researchers and development agencies (Rafi & Chowdhury, 2001) as
opposed to the views of the indigenous people themselves, or those supporting their cause
(Mey, 1984; Mohaiemen. 1998; Mahathero, (n. d.); Jumma Peoples Alliance, 1998;
Hazarika, (n. d.); Hume, 1999; Roy, et. al, 2000).
The household livelihood security (HLS) assessment done by CARE in 1999
(Sutter, 1999; Hume, 1999), and my own participation in the assessment as a team leader
also gave me insights into the life and struggles of the peoples here. Much of this was
also affirmed by the information and views expressed by CHOLEN staff and community
members during my association with the project, as well as during this study.
Chittagong Hill Tracts is situated in the extreme southeast part of Bangladesh, and
is surrounded by India and Burma in the north, north-east, and east, while linked to
Bangladesh through the coastal plains of Chittagong. These border lands are the homes of
many hill tribes who share the same languages, cultures, and ethnicity and yet have been
separated by the political divisions of India. Bangladesh, and Myanmar (Burma)
(Schendel, Mey, & Dewan, 2001).
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CHT comprises of three administrative districts - Rangamati, Bandarban, and
Khagrachari, and has over one million people, out of which the tribal/indigenous people
form the majority, though by a slim margin of 51% according to the 1991 census. Over
the years the demographics have changed due to the encroachment policies of the
government and Bengalee settlers. The Bengalee population was only between 3-5% in
1947 (at the time of India’s partition), but by 1976 it had increased to 20%, and by 1991
to 49% (Hume, 1999).
The tribal/indigenous people of CHT are mainly of Sino-Tibetan origins, with
light colored Mongoloid facial features, having much in common with people of
Myanmar and northeast India (Hume, 1999). There are 13 ethnic groups: Chakma,
Marma, Tripura, Tangchangya, Mro, Bawm, Khyang, Pankhu, Khumi, Lushai, Chak,
Usui, and Riang. Each tribe has its own language and culture. Chakma is the largest
group, followed by Marma, Tripura, Mro, Tanchangya, and Bawm; the other groups are
relatively smaller, some have virtually disappeared. They call themselves the ‘jurnma or
1jummia (people engaged in 7hum'), or ‘PaharV (hill people). Most of the tribes are
Buddhist, some have converted to Christianity, while some practice native religions.
The topography of CHT is important because it is tied up with the livelihood of
the indigenous people, and is also linked to the conflicts over land rights in this region.
This is the major hilly region of Bangladesh, covering an area of 1 3 1 8 1 square
kilometers, with hilly ridges running parallel to each other - the hills ranging from about
100 to 1000 meters above sea level. About 30% ofCHT is hilly or mountainous with
steep slopes, and land is severely dissected at the higher elevations, and the remaining is
mostly smaller, undulating, or bumpy land which is dissected. About 55% - 60% of the
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land is covered with dense forests. The region consists of 7 major river valleys - and
rivers and their tributaries flow through these valleys. It has a sub-tropical monsoon
climate. All of these conditions make CHT one of the remotest and least accessible places
in Bangladesh. This factor contributes to a great extent to the poor services rendered by
the government health and education departments in this region.
The traditional livelihood of the hill people is ‘jhum ’ cultivation, also known as
swidden, ‘slash and bum’, or shifting cultivation. Jhumming involves clearing of the hill
slopes, burning the dried cut undergrowth, and planting mixed crops that grow on high
land; putting a mixture of seeds in holes dug in the ground with the help of a broad
bladed knife, known as "dao\ The slopes are not hoed or ploughed like the plainland, to
prevent soil loss.
Thejhum people live on thejhum land on a temporary hut to protect the crops
until they are mature, often taking their small children. This means that during this
seasonal migration, children often miss school for several months at a time.
Thejhum land is not owned by the individual cultivator, but by the village and the
headman distributes these among the community, according to the family size, and a
jhum tax is paid to the headman. Thejhum cycle (time in-between cultivation of a hill)
used to be 12-15 years. Now due to shortage of land it is as short as 2 years, leading to
land exhaustion, soil erosion, and reduced productivity.
Like other districts of Bangladesh, the hill districts have a government structure of
District Commissioners (DC), Thana Officers (TNO) - who are mostly Bengalis; and
Union Council Chairmen and Members - who are more tribal hillmen. But there is a
second tier of administration provided by the traditional chiefs or Rajas. The CHT
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Districts are also divided into three Circles (roughly same as districts), and there are 3
Circle Chiefs or Rajas (Chakma, Bohmong, and Mong); each Circle is sub-divided into
Mouzas with a Headman in charge of each Monza
;
each Mouza is further divided into
villages with a local leader or representative known as the Karbari. The Rajas have
judicial powers over settlement of disputes and collection of revenue from land use.
The history of conflict in the CHT
Although the tribal peoples have kept themselves isolated in these hilly regions
for centuries, trying to preserve their unique culture and lifestyle, successive governments
have encroached on their lands and broken treaties made with them. However, the
tensions and fear escalated when between 1959 and 1963, the government of then
Pakistan began an ambitious project of damming the Kamaphuli river and creating the
Kaptai Lake and hydroelectric power plant, with funding from Western donors. This led
to the inundation of 54,000 acres of prime agricultural and low-lying lands of the valleys
in the region. The ethnic group Chakmas were mostly affected; the Chakma Raja's home
went under water, and an estimated 100,000 or more people were displaced, with little or
no compensation (Hume, 1999).
Since then, there have been little or no development efforts by the successive
governments; almost no basic infrastructure, few broken roads with virtually no public
transport system, no hospitals or health centers in the rural areas, few schools, and almost
no electricity in any of the villages, although Kaptai power plant supplies electricity to
the rest of the country. The government did not recognize the customary land rights of the
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people. On top of that, forests declared as ‘Reserved forests’ occupy about 24% of the
CHT land and hill people are prohibited from using this land for ‘jhum ’ cultivation.
Government sponsored settlement programs during the 1 980s and 1 990s
encouraged Bengalees to move to the CHT from the plainland. The government allocated
land and gave other incentives, mostly land that belonged to the hill people. This led to
conflicts between the settlers and the tribals, leading to killings, rape, burning of villages
- the victims were mostly the tribals. The army w?as deployed to suppress the tribals, and
they were involved in the violence and killings; there were approximately 600 army
camps in the CHT. The army still maintains a visible presence. During my work in this
region, 1 came across many checkposts, and there were several occasions when I had to
submit to harassment over where I am going, why, and being detained for many hours
while investigations took place.
As the armed suppression mounted, thousands became refugees, fleeing to India;
or internally displaced, into the remote hills and other inaccessible areas of CHT. During
this time the tribal people formed the Parbattya Chattagram Jana Sanghati Samity’
(PCJSS), a political forum to lead the struggle against their oppressions. The tribal youth
formed the S/ianti Bahini, which led the armed resistance, demanding regional autonomy
for the indigenous people of CHT. The government responded militarily to this demand,
leading to armed resistance and conflict in the CHT for over two decades.
Finally, in December 1997, the PCJSS signed a peace treaty with the government
and formally gave up the armed struggle in return for several concessions from the
government. The Peace Accord set up a Regional Council and three Hill District Councils
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to provide indigenous leadership, settle land disputes, and coordinate development
activities in the region.
That CHOLEN could enter and work in the CHT was mainly due to the Peace
Accord that was signed between the government and the tribal peoples, which created an
environment welcoming development initiatives, though local people were still cautious
of outside interventions, and the participation and involvement of the indigenous leaders
and professionals in development initiatives was seen as critical.
CARE’s Household Livelihood Security (HLS) assessment in 1999. where we
met and interacted with regional and local, political and social leaders of CHT, laid the
foundation of our community interactions and partnerships in CHOLEN.
The HLS survey found that 57.5% people in the CHT did not have any education.
22.4% had completed primary education, 17% had finished secondary, and only 3% had
any higher secondary education. They found that 7 out of every 10 women in the CHT
had virtually no education (Sutter, 1999, p. 10). Thus, the need for an education program,
particularly for girls’ education, was strongly felt.
5.2 CHOLEN’s vision for education for tribal/ indigenous children
CHOLEN was a primary education project with a focus on girls' education, which
combined elements from both the formal and nonformal education systems in an effort to
make education relevant and culturally appropriate to marginalized tribal/ indigenous
communities in Bangladesh. The Chittagong Hill Tracts had been under armed struggle
by the tribal groups for autonomy and cultural freedom for more than two decades.
Subjected to discriminations and bypassed by the mainstream development efforts, their
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needs for education required a system where the communities could feel a sense of
ownership, and one that was culturally appropriate for the indigenous people (Sutter,
1999).
One of the key strategies was the development of small community schools in
remote and underserved areas, such as ‘resewed forest areas' where some of these tribal
communities continued to live, but which had been bypassed by the government’s formal
primary system. These community schools became the hub of the community as they
rallied to build their own school, select their own teacher, ensure that all the children in
the village went to school, the teachers were attending regularly and teaching properly,
and that the schools offer their children education that is linked with their lives and
culture (CARE Bangladesh, 2001a).
While these schools followed the national curriculum in a general way, the project
began a process of developing its own adaptation of the curriculum keeping in mind the
culture and context of the region. Project staff selected from these tribal communities
helped to make the adaptation of curriculum culturally appropriate. As the national
curriculum was competency-based, they began to select methods and materials that
would enable the children to attain the same competencies and yet learn in their own
context, in their own languages, using stories and examples from their own history and
environment (CARE Bangladesh, 2002).
To encourage children who had never been to school before, or to whom going to
school was an alien or threatening image, the project stressed on ‘joyful learning’ a new
idea which was rarely found in the formal system which emphasized punishment and
discipline of children.
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CHOLEN used 'activity-based learning’ to create an active and joyful
environment to attract children to schools, encourage girls to come, and enhance their
learning opportunities. In these communities which had very few resources, learning had
to be accelerated in order to keep up with the demands of the formal school system. Most
of these children were the first generation of their families in school and had very little
exposure to the outside world. The language and culture of the mainstream was also alien
to the indigenous children.
For this new pedagogy to be accepted, the teachers and community mobilizers of
the project actively engaged the people and the community leaders in dialogue about
these new nonformal methods. Because the people were used to the traditional didactic
system of teaching, it was only when they witnessed the tremendous interest of the
children to go to school, whereas previously they had to be forced to go, that the parents
and people realized that the schools were doing something worthwhile.
The community's role in managing and supporting these schools was a key factor
in this project. They formed a school managing committee (SMC) from among them,
including some female members, a parent-teacher association (PTA) including all the
parents as well as some community people, and a mothers group (MG) which took an
active role in ensuring day-to-day running of the school, monitoring children and teacher
attendance, and encouraging all girls in the village to go to school. These community
groups met on a regular basis, solved problems, and improved the school environment.
They were the driving forces behind these schools, which they considered their own.
The community schools were built with materials and labor given by each of the
members according to his/her capacity. In some of the villages they built the teachers a
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residence near the school so that their presence was regular and they could have a closer
relationship with the children. They also supported the teacher’s salary by giving a share,
or by providing food to the teacher on a rotation basis by each family. Inside the
classroom they built low tables around which the children sat in small groups and shared
their ideas and lessons, learning from each other and helping each other.
The schools did not have any fancy materials, but the children’s ail and clay
works were displayed with pride. The children took turns cleaning the classrooms and
opening them up when it is time for school. The teacher mingled with the children and sat
on the floor with them in a friendly way. The stick (for punishment) was conspicuously
missing. Instead the teacher kept everybody engaged in tasks that were interesting games
and activities. Teachers were accepting a certain amount of noise and movement in the
class as healthy. Songs, dances, and physical movements were encouraged and done
regularly. It was amazing to see the difference in these schools and the government
formal schools, where the children were passively sitting in rows of crowded benches and
inattentively memorizing what was in the books, or repeating what the teacher said. The
activity-based learning method of games, songs, activities, and group work were certainly
encouraging the learning process.
These community schools were thus accelerating learning by making education a
joyful and meaningful experience for the children, and improving their performance.
They were also promoting critical and problem-solving skills in the children and helping
them to think and act for themselves (CARE Bangladesh, 2004c. pp. 45-48).
Teacher training had to be designed based on the fact that most of the community
teachers, who were selected from the different ethnic tribes, did not have any previous
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experience in teaching and only about high school level education. The training was
through several workshops and field practice, by which teachers had to challenge their
basic assumptions about teaching-learning and learn new methods. Their training was
experiential and hands-on so that they could see how things can be taught in a whole new
way. For many this was really an eye opener, and some remarked “if only we had been
taught in the same way'”.
5.3 CHOLEN’s organizational development
Pilot phase (2000 - 2002)
CHOLEN began as a pilot project in April-May of 2000, funded by CARE USA
(from such funds as the Banyan Tree Foundation). CHOLEN is Bangla for ‘ let's go’,
signifying a positive attitude towards learning to move forward in life. During this time, 1
was the Senior Education Advisor of CARE Bangladesh, helping with the program
development of CHOLEN. The process began with recruiting staff from the
tribal/indigenous groups, ensuring ethnic diversity and striving for gender balance (there
were two female trainers and one supervisor among the team of nine staff members).
CHOLEN was designed as a partnership project, where the implementation would
be done by local NGOs. So CARE’s staff strength was kept low. In Rangamati, which
was the project headquarters, the team consisted of one Assistant Project Coordinator,
one Project Development Officer, one Technical Officer, and two Field Trainers. The
team office of Bandarban was headed by one Technical Officer and three Field Trainers.
By this time, the project had formulated six strategic objectives (SOs) to work on.
They were: (i) improve access to education, (ii) improve quality of education, (iii)
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capacity building of civil society organizations for provision of education, (iv) advocacy
for primary education in mother tongue, (v) strengthen government institutions for
improving quality of education, and (vi) enhance CARE's institutional capacity in
education programming.
The pilot project area was limited to five thanas (sub-districts) in two districts -
Rangamati and Bandarban. The thanas were selected to reach areas where development
efforts were least. In Bandarban district, three thanas were selected: Bandarban Sadar,
Ruma, and Rowangchari; while in Rangamati district, two thanas were selected
Belaichari and Baghaichari. 25 schools were selected in the pilot phase, covering 46
villages, 8 ethnic groups, and 2038 children. Among these 17 were existing non-
functioning schools, and 8 new community schools were set up. The 5 government
schools selected, one in each thana, was to help communities advocate with the
authorities to make them functioning, and for CARE to work with the formal system to
help improve the quality of education.
The project’s strategies emphasized a participatory process to help
tribal/indigenous people to take ownership and management of the educational needs of
their children. Schools that existed, but were non-functioning, or poorly functioning,
particularly government schools and non-government registered schools, were targeted.
Community management of schools, and participation in the school affairs was actively
promoted by helping to form or revitalize school management committees, parent-teacher
associations, and mothers groups. In remote, hard-to-reach, underserved areas the project
worked with communities to set up their own community schools and manage them. The
focus on girls' education, and the use of child-centered, interactive, teaching-learning
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methods continued. Implementation of the project lay in the hands of local, tribal NGOs
who were selected as partners.
During this phase, trainings were conducted by an international consultant from
India, who was working with CARE India’s accelerated learning program, Udaan, as
well as government training programs in India. He conducted several workshops on
activity-based teaching-learning, its curriculum, materials, organization of the classroom,
assessment of learning, and management (CARE Bangladesh, 2001b). These workshops
were conducted over a period of several months; each workshop was held for four or five
days, and took place every two months or so. During the in-between period, there was
trial and experimentation in the field. The training of trainers was a major achievement
during this pilot phase, enabling CARE and PNGO trainers to understand and implement
a whole new different system of teaching and learning.
The pilot phase was a learning period for all. There were difficulties in setting up
the project. The project area was mostly remote and very difficult terrain for travel, with
lack of public transportation. Security issues were still unresolved, and in some areas it
was still dangerous. The selection of the working area had to be deserv ing, but accessible
for project inputs. The tribal staff were mostly inexperienced in NGO management;
training and orientation of staff preoccupied a great deal of time and effort, including
cross visits to other CARE projects. Selection of partner NGOs for implementation
involved finding local NGOs who had the capacity to implement and had the trust of the
people. The PNGOs represented different political and ethnic groups e.g CIPD was
aligned to JSS (indigenous political party), Taungya was the Rcija s NGO. Green Hill was
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sponsored by one on the MP’s (member of parliament), Mrochet worked for the Mros,
Graus worked mainly for the Marmas, Toymu for the Tripuras, etc.
Getting government clearance and approval of the project proved to be extremely
difficult; the peace accord was not fully implemented and there were many restrictions. It
took over a year to process it and get the final approval. The project finally received
Government approval in May 2001
.
And, of course, getting the infrastructure ready - office, computer, telephone,
internet - where these were very limited, was time-consuming and took up a lot of
management attention, which was diverted from the project’s activities.
CHOLEN-2 second phase (2002- 2004): Scaling-up and expansion
CHOLEN-2 was the second phase which aimed primarily to consolidate and
expand the pilot project, based on the experience gained in the CHT. USAID funding was
secured for this phase, beginning from August 2002. I left CARE at this point and joined
UMass/CIE doctoral program.
Project objectives were reformulated as: (i) increase access to basic education for
the poor and marginalized children, especially girls, (ii) improve quality and relevance of
basic education, and (iii) enhance education system through increased accountability and
capacity building.
Project areas were expanded to two more thanas, one in Khagrachari and the
other in Rangamati. The target was to cover 180 schools, 50% of them government
schools. The strategy was to work directly with 60 schools (primary target), providing
intensive support and monitoring; and also work with 120 schools (secondary target)
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through teacher training for broader dissemination of the CHOLEN pedagogical methods.
Schools in very poor condition were selected as primary targets and received greater
inputs and monitoring; secondary targets were comparatively better off, and located near
the primary target. The 25 pilot phase schools were included as primary targets, and
remained as the experimental schools for the project. Work with the formal, primary
schools was meant to increase access of indigenous children into the mainstream
education. Focus on girls’ education, and child-centered methodologies would continue.
A launching ceremony was held after formal approval to increase CARE's
visibility in the region, inviting CHT regional leaders, donors, education sector officials,
and multisectoral representatives from this region.
A training package for teachers training was developed by the core team members
and field trainers, on activity-based teaching-learning methods. A module and training
materials were prepared, involving the trainers. The TOT (training of trainers) workshop
was held in Bandarban, in January 2003. One of the key achievements of this was the
development and publication of a Teacher’s Guide on activity-based teaching (CARE
Bangladesh, 2004a), which was given to all the teachers who were trained. Teachers’
training was designed around a four-day foundation training with monthly refreshers
workshops at the field. Over 500 teachers were trained during this phase (CARE
Bangladesh, 2004c)
CHOLEN school profile (from baseline survey)
CHOLEN schools during this phase had the following characteristics:
• average size of school - 85 students
• % of girl students - 45%
• average rate of student enrollment - 85%
• number of teachers - 2-3
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• % of female teachers - 38%
• teacher-pupil ratio - 1:38
5.4 Partner NGOs of CHOLEN
CHOLEN was implemented through seven local NGOs belonging to the
indigenous peoples. These were (i) CIPD (Center for Indigenous People’s Development),
(ii) GRAUS (Gram Unnayan Shangsthan), (iii) Green Hill, (iv) Mrochet (Mro Chow
Chenchap Euoung Ra Tia), (v) Taungya, (vi) Toymu (contract terminated for
management issues), and (vii) Zabarang Kalyan Samity. CHOLEN working areas (thanas
or sub-districts) were distributed among the PNGOs as follows:
• Bandarban Sadar - Green Hill and Mrochet
• Rowangchari - Mrochet and Gratis ( Mrochet for Mro community)
• Ruma - Gratis (previously Toymu, not included in phase 2 for fund mismanagement)
• Belaichari - Taungya
• Baghaichari - CIPD
• Rajasthali - Green Hill
• Khagrachari - Zabarang
Table 4 shows the seven PNGOs and how the schools were distributed among
them. These schools included both government and community schools. The post-
CHOLEN funding information pertains only to the community and non-government
schools. Out of the total 180 schools, 121 were government schools.
I visited several of these local PNGOs, and interviewed the leader of one of them.
This PNGO, Mrochet, was typical of the organizational capacity and implementation
modes of CHOLEN's partners. I have described some of my observations and
conversations with this PNGO in the next section.
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Table
4:
CHOLEN’s
Partner
NGOs
(PNGOs)
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MROCHET: a Local PNGO
In order to understand the situation of the local NGOs who partnered with CARE
in implementing CHOLEN, I have described below a portrait of one of them, Mrochet,
developed through my visit to their office in Bandarban and my interview with their
current Chairman.
Mrochet (Mro Chow Chenchap Euoung Ra Tia) is an NGO whose main aim is to
help the Mro community in Bandarban, by providing education to the Mro children, and
bringing health and other development initiatives to the Mros. The Mro community,
which is one of the largest communities in the CHT, is very unique in their culture and
traditions, which they have been trying to preserve and resist the onslaught of modem,
mainstream culture. They have remained primarily outside the education system and so
there have been several attempts by different organizations to bring them into the EFA
movement.
Mrochet has been one of the pioneers of the movement to bring education and
modem amenities to the Mro communities. The Mrochet office was housed in the Mro
Sangskritik (Cultural) Institute. A new construction was being added to the present
building, for the Mrochet office, with Rinds from the Unnayan (Development) Board.
This seemed to be like a small, local office. They were not very well-organized, maybe
for the construction work. Most of the NGOs in Bandarban also used small buildings and
wrere not well equipped or set-up. There were posters and other literature on the walls
showing various activities of the NGO, including pictures of the school and some events.
Mrochet’ s chairman was also the Union Parishad (local government) Chairman of
Suhalog (Bandarban Sadar). He once contested as the MP (Member of Parliament) from
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Bandarban district as an independent candidate but was defeated by another indigenous
candidate belonging to a mainstream political party.
Mrochet was founded by Md. Mofazzel Huq, a professor of the Dhaka University
Public Administration Dept. This fact is quite unique as he is not a local Mro, rather a
Bengali Muslim from the outside, larger community. Professor Mofazzel Huq's son was
Chairman of Mrochet for sometime, but as he was irregular in meeting attendance and
other activities of the organization, he was replaced during an annual general meeting of
the organization and the current Chairman was selected.
Mrochet is now funded by CARE’s Manusher Jonno project. This project has
four components - land rights, socio-economic upliftment, agriculture, and education.
But there is no health or sanitation component.
CHOLEN had managed to establish a very good name for itself. After the project
closed, the communities were still very active and were successful in securing funds from
the UNDP through its CEP or Community Empowerment Project. Baittyapara took a
generator for their para with this fund, another para put up a school building. This fund
was mainly for one-time investment type of fund, so there were no teachers or books
provided through this fund.
I saw some cartons lying on the floor containing unused books from CHOLEN
which I recognized as the individual student's progress notebooks. These were developed
during the second phase, but 1 did not see any schools really using them. When I asked
the CHOLEN trainer in Mrochet (who was working before with another CHOLEN NGO)
about these books, he said that as CHOLEN was closing down, there was less emphasis
on using these books, although they were printed and distributed by the project.
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I also learned that the Baittyapara Mro people were following Krama religion,
while the Empupara Mro people were Christians. There were also Buddhist Mro people. I
was intrigued to learn more about the Krama language and religion. Krama was a unique
language-cum-religion, founded very recently by a young Mro male by the name of Man
Le who had studied only upto class 5, but he was highly revered by the Mro people. He
first started the Mro alphabet, and wrote books in Krama. Later he founded the Krama
religion, which is followed by a section of the Mro people. When he was about 22 or 23
years, he left Bandarban for Burma or India and disappeared. He said he will return, but
hasn’t so far and no one knows where he is.
The story of the invention of Krama as a language by someone with such humble
beginnings testifies to the fact that language and learning are much closer to human
nature than we realize, and that artificial boundaries of schooling and modem education
may be missing out on some of these important dynamics.
5.5 Role of community in management of schools
CHOLEN was CARE’s first project in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, a post-conflict
region where the tribal/ indigenous peoples had been resisting government moves to
change indigenous social and political organizations and lifestyle, by sponsoring large-
scale settlements of non-indigenous people in this region, thus leading to conflicts and
violence. As a result of this cultural domination, the people were hostile to any
intervention from the outside. So, one of CARE’s central strategies in CHOLEN was to
build a participatory process in the CHT that would enable the tribal/indigenous people to
take ownership and management of the educational needs of their children.
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To implement this strategy CHOLEN’s objectives included capacity building of
civil society organizations for provision of education, and enhancing the education
system through increased accountability. CHOLEN, during its pilot phase built up this
relationship with communities, giving their needs and views priority in the selection of
project areas and setting up of schools. At all points, dialogue with the community
leaders, taking into account their preferences, helping to form community groups for
carrying forward the initiatives, and including the voices of all the members of the
community, including women, were the driving forces in CHOLEN. Community
mobilizers, who were members of the indigenous groups, built up this relationship
between CHOLEN and the community members, and helped to institutionalize this
through the formation of School Management Committees (SMC), Parent-Teacher
Associations (PTA), and Mothers Groups.
Whenever the CHOLEN supervisors or managers went to the field, they met with
members of the SMC, PTA, and Mothers Groups, and often held formal meetings with
them to discuss and solve issues and problems arising in their school catchment area.
CHOLEN’s project reports give a picture of vibrant communities and community groups
involved in the management of the schools and helping to promote education to all the
children in their village.
During this study, I met three communities in formal meetings and these have
added much depth to my analysis on how community role in CHOLEN played an
important part in sustaining the program and enabling accelerated learning to take place. I
have attached more detailed descriptions of my observations during community meetings
in the annexure, to give a sense of how the interactions occurred (please see Appendix J).
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The importance of community support for innovative initiatives
As mentioned above, one of CHOLEN’s objectives was to build the capacity of
civil society organizations for the provision of education, and helped communities to
form school management committees (SMC), parent-teacher associations (PTA), and
mothers groups. This was one of the success stories of CHOLEN. While the SMCs in the
community schools were very active in managing their schools, the government school
SMCs were also mobilized to take a more active role and ensure that teachers are
attending and schools are functioning, which they did.
The participation of the community affected the community schools more
directly, particularly in the post-CHOLEN era. when they had to seek funds and also use
their own resources to keep the school going. Their role in how well the teacher
implemented their training in the classroom was also a factor. As one trainer said.
Where the community was conscious, the teachers took teaching
seriously, as a profession, and they participated in the training with
more enthusiasm, and tried to implement the training with commitment.
There the teacher was more successful in using this methodology.
This was certainly borne out in my classroom observation of Noapara school in
Bandarban, where the teacher was running an activity-based, multigrade school very
efficiently. It was at this school, that the community spontaneously arranged a meeting to
sit with me and discuss the situation of the school and finding out possibilities for future
funding. They were very committed, and as the teacher described in her interview, they
were very active in the support they gave her so that she would continue to teach at the
school, even after the withdrawal of CHOLEN.
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As we can see, this community support is part of the larger policy and
organizational context that supports the teacher and builds ‘political will’ and
commitment of the teacher to change and initiate something better.
Mothers Groups also played an extremely good role in CHOLEN. In the CHT, the
fathers are involved in external events, while the mothers remain mostly within or near
the house, except those who arejhuni farmers. The mothers kept close watch over the
school. Usually women have little role due to the male dominance in the community
affairs, but creating this forum gave them that opportunity. In many places, they even
created savings group. And from their savings, they made the children school dress. In
different school events, they made pithas (rice cakes), and helped make the event a
festival; they played an important role in involving the community in annual sports,
different occasions, and school activities.
One description of a school event and how it changed a conflict within that
community is illustrated in the story told by one of the senior superv isors:
In Sitamura, when we went to do PRA. we saw that there were two groups
in the area; there is a BRAC school - children from one group went there,
but the children from the other group did not go there, and the BRAC
school was also lying closed, due to this conflict. There was a suggestion
for us not to take this school, but we wanted to face this challenge ... since
we started the school from mid year - July or August, in December we
arranged an annual picnic. And the community arranged mike, and each
house gave 1 kg rice and other things. We arranged some sports. The
children from the neighboring village also came. And after that, the next
year they started to come to our school. Only the children from that village
karbarV s family didn't come ... all the people of the village came to this
school. This was a good example of conflict resolution. The children
brought together all the village people.
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5.6 The culture of organizations and systems
The NGO culture in Bangladesh and many other developing countries is often
known for trying to create different patterns of culture, as was described in the literature
review in Chapter 4, which diverge from the typical governmental bureaucracies
lingering from the colonial past, where systems usually work in a disengaged manner, or
not at all; or from the highly mechanized systems of the developed countries which often
cannot deal with those outside the system. Most of the NGO programs for development
are aimed at those who are vulnerable and weak, and attempt to promote rights and equity
for the disadvantaged. Many of these NGOs promote a different model of support with
more inclusive systems, participatory decision-making, and community-building that
foster a different type of culture for working relationships.
The discussion in this section of supportive supervision, team-building, and caring
while engaging in productive and worthwhile work is indicative of the bigger culture of
the organization and the system which influences these roles, relationships, and
expectations. In CHOLEN we find that in the pilot phase, with this supportive culture,
there was much more dynamism and achievement. This culture was also promoted in the
community schools which were able to bring in new initiatives and roles and
relationships among the community members, and enabled the fostering of such novel
institutions as Mothers Groups. This would explain to some degree why the community
school teachers were better able to adopt the activity-based methodology than the
government schools.
The culture of organizations and systems also influenced the way community
schools and government schools responded to CHOLEN’s accelerated learning
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methodology. The influence of this overarching sphere of system culture explains some
of the differences in the way the schools responded, and is discussed further in the
sections below. We see that while the community school teachers were free to adopt the
methods, they were still operating within the formal system structures - same curriculum,
grades, textbooks - and there was a clash of the cultures. The teachers' main problem
was that while activity-based learning promoted a free learning culture, the school and
grade system curbed them and pressured them to follow texts, lessons, and do activities
more related to the text. When the CHOLEN culture phased out, the other dominant
system culture took over.
During the pilot phase, there was a culture of alternative ways - small groups
working together, the teams were small, there were only 25 schools, there was more
work, but more supportive supervision. During second phase, there was a shift to
expansion - stress on numbers, government schools, monitoring data - and other changes
in the culture of the program - staff now included a Bengalee manager, and an M&E
officer, there was less emphasis on ‘process’ and more on ‘outputs', it was donor driven
(USAID requirements), and that substantially changed the culture that had prevailed.
Teacher training was down to only four days of training, and some field support,
but deviated from the principles of ‘reconstruction approach'; it became a ‘tools
workshop' only, but that didn't work so well.
The other important issue that emerges here is that the policies of the organization
legitimize the practices and principles within which they operate and give its members
the political will to act upon them. During CHOLEN project period, there was an
organizational set-up that designed the policies and built the necessary buy-in with the
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government through their project approval process, and this gave their staff and trainers
the necessary policy context to implement their education program with an innovative
methodology. With funding support this policy gained more legitimacy. So, there was lot
of effort on the part of the CHOLEN schools to implement the project strategies and
methods. With the change in this policy context, teachers and community shifted to
conventional methods more acceptable to the organizational culture of the mainstream.
However, the political will of a few determined teachers and trainers prevailed even in
this changed context, as I witnessed in some of the schools. They had experienced some
of the fundamental values of doing things differently - and that will be the legacy of
CHOLEN.
CHOLEN promoting a ‘culture of learning’
As a program, CHOLEN had a bigger goal than merely promoting a new
pedagogical model. The focus was more on empowering communities, and within the
communities helping to give a generation of children a meaningful and relevant education
that would give them an edge in their struggle for their cultural and socio-economic
rights. Although the program was not long-standing, it did usher in a spirit of awakening,
as was evident in the deep involvement of the community with this program. In fact, we
can think of this as an example of a Teaming community’, much like that envisioned by
Lave and Wenger (1991).
Because this was a holistic model, I was glad that my research questions were
designed to capture this "ecological’ relationship between the different spheres of
influence, which though complex, is much closer to reality. Learning from other NGO
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programs such as BRAC, CHOLEN also built up this program so that it addressed many
interrelated roles and relationships that are needed in order to develop innovative
programs in the context of a developing country, particularly for remote, rural schools
with indigenous, marginalized, and poor children, where government support structures
are few and far between.
The concepts of ‘learning communities' and the ‘culture of learning’ are
important to consider as we look at how well the different schools (government versus
community) did in nurturing the changes promoted by CHOLEN’s model of learning.
Role of supportive monitoring and supervision
Monitoring and supervision is part of any project, particularly those dependent on
donor funding from outside. As a CARE project, CHOLEN also developed elaborate
monitoring and supervision frameworks and data gathering plans. But CHOLEN’s
organizational structure was built around the ‘core resource group’ concept, where the
managers and supervisors were part of the same team as the trainers. Within that group
developed a camaraderie that helped to develop a different organizational culture than
that usually found in international NGOs. Almost all of the team member were from
tribal/indigenous communities within CHT and lived in the locality, having deep
knowledge and ties with the local culture and peoples.
This was a great advantage, given the remoteness of the CHOLEN schools in
under-served areas. The PNGOs, staff, trainers, teachers - were all within this
geographical location and the remoteness was not so daunting as it would have been to
outsiders. Despite this, the lack of infrastructure and transport system meant that a lot of
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time was required for monitoring and supervision. Traveling in Rangamati meant hours
of slow boat journey, while in Bandarban it meant hiking over hilly forests and crossing
numerous streams. There was very little time to visit the school, give feedback to the
teacher, and also demonstrate more effective methods.
The PNGO as well as CARE field staff had to remain in the nearby thana
headquarters. They maintained a regular schedule of school visits. The metaphor that is
best suited for supportive supervision is that of ‘drip irrigation’ - a lot of water only
occasionally is not as useful as a small amount of regular trickle of water, particularly for
innovative programs where the teachers need formative mentoring and coaching in the
new methods.
But in the second phase of CHOLEN, the trainers and supervisors were unable to
provide this type of mentoring. As one of the supervisors explained,
In the pilot phase our support and our monitoring was much more close.
We could give them support as they needed it. In the 2 nd phase as the
schools were increased greatly, it was not possible to give the same
nurturing type of support. Before, we had 25 schools, even if we closed
our eyes we could see what is happening in each school. Now in 1 80
schools this is not possible. Moreover, dealing with govt, schools, govt,
officers - these were special type of problems - and dealing with them
took a major part of our time. But, in the 2nd phase our relationship with
the govt, became better.
There was also need for supervision and support of the trainers as they engaged in
teacher training, particularly in this innovative model where so many new concepts and
practices were introduced. As described by one of the managers in the field:
when we drew up the training schedule, when the trainer confirmed about
doing a training on a specific topic, we discussed with the trainer what she
or he would share in the training. We would first prepare before the
training what would be shared. During the training we arranged so that in
each topic there is someone backing up the other. There was one main
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trainer, and some others as backup - so if there is something missed by the
trainer or any problem, another one can jump in and fill up the gap. I
played an important role, particularly during the training of the first group.
In the second batch or third batch when they were training - the field
facilitators had become almost experienced. Then, two field facilitators
were enough to support each other.
In this model of supportive supervision, there was also an element of fun and joy.
When the team members, along with the NGO trainers, or supervisors were in the field,
they stayed in one place, cooked together, sang songs, made playful jokes, and enjoyed
that experience. I was reminded of this when I accompanied them on my field visits this
time. And the reminiscences of the old times brought back this sense of team spirit.
5.7 Comparisons across different strategies of CHOLEN
In order to understand how effective CHOLEN’s different strategies were in
promoting accelerated learning, I have analyzed in this section the different phases of the
program (pilot phase versus second phase), the type of intervention (primary target versus
secondary target), and the different school types (community schools versus government
schools). A brief summary of this analysis is presented in Table 5 below. I have
indicated some of the positive or negative elements that I observed in the different
schools. These are discussed more elaborately in the sections following the table.
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Pilot phase versus second phase
Across much of the analysis, we see comparisons emerge between pilot phase and
second phase. The pilot phase program involved getting the project grounded on solid
partnerships with the community, the teachers, the schools, and building the staff,
trainers, supervisors, CARE and NGO partners as a team working together. This is best
captured in the words of one supervisor.
The selection of the community schools was done very well, because
where school was really needed, and where there were lot of problems, we
reached in those areas. So as there were problems, so all had a lot of
feelings for the school, more interest was there, also there was scope for
them to contribute for the school, for example, making arrangement for
teachers accommodation, food, — they did all this. Having to make the
arrangement for the teachers to stay and have food, made the relationship
of the community members with the teachers very strong and close. And
since our relationship with the teachers was strong, our relationship with
the community also became strong, and the community people made us
their own. We used to go there regularly, but since in 2 nd phase we did not
go regularly, and also there were changes in the personnel, so even though
we went, this relationship did not develop.
There was also a difference in the training strategies used in the two phases, and
the results also varied. The training done in the second phase was condensed into one or
two short workshops and some field follow-up. So, there were questions as to how
effective the training really was. During the second phase training, it seemed to be the
pilot phase teachers who benefited the most. As one of the trainers commented.
They got the most out of this. During pilot phase, the training was not
organized, but they got some training. In the 2
nd
Phase when this was done
in a more organized way, they could understand it more easily. They had
some ideas about this, and whatever was not clear, they got the
opportunity to get these cleared in the 2
nd
phase. So we can see that the
duration we had for the training was less. Whatever success we had, it was
the pilot phase schools. And although during pilot phase we had less
experience, the work that was done then was the best work.
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There was also a qualitative difference in the monitoring and supervision between
the two phases. This seems to have been partly due to some changes that were introduced
in the monitoring system in the second phase. During this phase, with the USAID
reporting requirements, the CARE managers put more emphasis on data collection, and a
staff was hired for monitoring. Data was collected primarily for reporting, but the data
analysis was weak as to where the need for support was; and trainers and managers did
not get timely feedback from this.
The support system in the pilot phase was seen as more authentic and practical;
they would observe more keenly what is needed, who needs what, and the interactions
were more frequent and intense - they would sit there and sort out problems, or stay
there, and thus relationships were built. This yielded better result. In the next phase, they
were going out primarily as a monitor. In the pilot phase there was supportive
monitoring, whereas in the next phase it became more mechanical. There were less
people in the pilot phase, with more workload, and there was more chaos; while in the
second phase, there were more support staff, monitoring had become systematic, more
data were collected regularly, but in the end it was less useful, except for writing up good
reports. This is described by one of the supervisors,
In pilot phase we did not have format-based monitoring. Some data were
collected. In the 2
nd
phase we went for format-based monitoring and data
collection. This actually did a lot of harm to us. The staff collected
information based on formats - a lot of time went in this data collection.
But in the pilot phase we did not have any paper in our hand, we only had
our two eyes, ears and using these we used to share with them, gave
instant feedback, and then shared with the team, and where the facilitator
was not able to cope, the team went there to help out, if needed we stayed
in that area, we would sleep there, we had more interaction with them. The
pilot phase monitoring was the real thing.
Primary target versus secondary target
CHOLEN-2, as second phase CHOLEN was referred to, expanded to 1 80 schools
and divided its support between primary and secondary target schools. Government
schools were included as secondary targets, providing teacher training and material
support; while community schools were the primary targets with more inputs given to
them, including teachers’ salary, classroom materials, community mobilization, and
regular monitoring.
This strategy was adopted to expand the CHOLEN model across more schools,
including government schools, which were the major primary education providers. While
government schools did not require additional funding, they needed to be influenced to
change some of their negative practices that were causing so many failures of the system
to provide a quality education to the children, particularly in the rural areas.
But, most of the government schools were selected as secondary targets, thus
reducing the interactions with the schools, though more efforts were made to work with
the government education department officials.
As explained under the section on monitoring and supervision, the second phase
was weak on this, so the government schools, which were the secondary targets, were the
major casualty of this phase. This seems to be borne out in my visit to Ujimukhpara
school. This was a pilot phase school and in my previous visits I was encouraged by what
I had seen. But it became a secondary target school in the second phase, and during the
last field visit I was disappointed with what I saw; there seemed to be very little influence
of CHOLEN remaining.
So, part of the weakness of the strategy for government schools could be
attributed to this difference in monitoring and supervision between primary and
secondary targets, government schools being secondary targets. Thus, in a comparative
analysis of the schools in these two categories, it would seem that the primary targets
benefited much more in every way than the secondary targets. However, one secondary
target that I visited, Kemalong government school, did show positive signs of
CHOLEN’s influence.
Community schools versus government schools
There seemed to be a great deal of flexibility in how the community schools were
being managed and this also contributed to how effective their school was as a model of
learning. The descriptions below of community management styles are based on the
community meetings I attended and reflect primarily the post-CHOLEN era and the
hurdles they were trying to overcome with the phasing out of the project. Similarly, the
government schools reflect the post-CHOLEN scenario and how much was retained by
them. The CHOLEN period scenario of these schools was brought out more realistically
in the discussions and interviews I held with supervisors, trainers, and teachers and this is
reflected in the rich descriptions of the CHOLEN model of learning that are brought out
in the following chapters of this dissertation.
• How communities managed schools
I met with three community groups. Two of these meetings were convened
spontaneously by the SMC when I visited them - in Bekhyong, and in Noapara. The
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other one, held in Baittyapara, was a scheduled community meeting, which 1 requested to
attend and was then invited.
Looking at the first two, there were quite striking differences that they portrayed.
Bekhyong community seemed to be divided as to who they would select as teachers in
the next phase with Caritas, and they had virtually locked down the operation of their
school by not sending most of the children to school. The conflict was between two paras
of the area regarding school site and teacher selection. As Caritas program stipulated that
the teacher should be a local from that area, the CHOLEN teachers who were not from
that area were in a difficult position. There were some relatives of local elites who were
being sponsored for the position, causing a conflict between the Chairman and Karbari.
Also, as Caritas had to build their own school, they would select another site near the
'Boro para
'
(or big para). So, parents from the big para were not sending their children
to Bekhyong school which was continuing with only a few students, supported by some
of the parents who were giving money for the teachers. The lack of students coming to
the school was acting as a demoralizer to the teacher, who was a CHOLEN teacher from
the pilot phase, but now seemed to lack the initiative to continue activity-based learning.
But the Noapara community seemed quite united and determined in seeking help.
The religious leader, 'Bhante was probably the unifying and service-oriented voice. This
attitude was reflected in the commitment and efforts of the teacher who continued to run
the school regularly and with true spirit, despite getting only about half the salary she was
getting from CHOLEN.
The Noapara Committee had heard about CARE’s special fund for the community
schools which was under consideration. When explained that the fund would be for doing
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IGAs to support the school, not to use it directly, the members agreed to do something
that would generate Hinds for the school. The 'Bhante or religious leader of the
community expressed hope:
Previously we did not know where to go for our children's education. I
didn't know which is Green Hill office. Then Green Hill came and worked
here. There was no school here before. Now students are improving and
this is good to see. We have tried very hard to ‘hold' the school (i.e. keep
it going). If we can get some help, we will be glad. We thank you for
coming to see the school.
In Baittyapara, the community seemed somewhat indifferent to the post-
CHOLEN school which was continuing with the help of another CARE project,
ManusherJon.no which was a not focused on education, but was multi-sectoral. The
Community Mobilizer of this project was an ex-CHOLEN teacher who was trying to
ensure that the school continued. But the attendance of both boys and girls had dropped.
Although there were 52 students enrolled, only 15 to 20 were attending, but not regularly.
This was the key issue under discussion at the community meeting, trying to find out the
reasons for this drop in attendance and measures to prevent it.
After the phasing out of CHOLEN. the community had kept the school going with
their own funds and food for the teachers. But when the new project began, the
community initiative seemed less than before. Many of the children had gone to outside
schools. Although there were suggestions from some members about giving uniform to
the children and taking them to picnic, these were not getting at the root of the problem.
Although the community had fixed the day and time of the meeting, many of them had
gone to thejhum to work. As no real discussion was taking place (maybe they didn’t
want to do it in front of me, an outsider), they decided to meet another day, with the NGO
Chairman present, to have more open discussions, with all the families present.
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It seemed to me then that the CHOLEN support network was missing and this had
probably been the lifeline that supplied the energy and enthusiasm for the community’s
initiative. There were also differences among the tribal/indigenous groups in their
demand and appreciation for education and the other modem facilities. Baittyapara was a
Mro community, and Mros were some of the people who had long withheld themselves
from integrating with the mainstream development culture.
• How government schools responded
CHOLEN’ s government school strategy was mainly to influence the formal
school system. In view of the strategy adopted by the leading NGO BRAC to build a
parallel nonformal education sector. CARE decided not to try this approach, but rather try
to make a dent in the existing system, however difficult it was.
As CHOLEN discovered it was tough going down this trail. One of the difficulties
they faced was that although the government school teachers participated in the training,
they were limited in using CHOLEN’s methods as the schools wanted some official
documents from their office allowing them to use these. Because the linkage with the
government education department was not very strong. CHOLEN was unable to get this
approval. So the government teachers were not really interested or able to implement the
training.
However, in Kemalong, I did find one government school that had rearranged
their classrooms to make it more learner friendly by putting the benches in a circular
fashion rather than in rows. And, when CHOLEN was functioning as a project, many
government schools I visited were using these methods, inside and outside the classroom.
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This showed that the political will of the teachers was also an important factor. Many of
CHOLEN’s activity-based learning methods are based on sound pedagogical principles
taught in the teacher training institutes, and there is really no objection to using many of
these activities within the curriculum.
The more difficult problem, I think, is the fact that the formal curriculum is
misrepresented and misunderstood by most of the teachers to whom the textbooks are the
curriculum. In fact, the Bangladesh primary school curriculum is a competency-based
curriculum. Although there are prescribed government textbooks, this does not mean that
you cannot use any other materials to cover those competencies. BRAC and GSS schools,
as well as the urban kindergarten schools use many different books and materials to cover
the curriculum and do more.
In CHT, as in other remote areas of Bangladesh, the government system has
literally fallen to pieces due to weak monitoring and lack of incentives for working in
these remote areas. The survey done by CARE in 1999 found that most of the
government schools were plagued with irregular teachers, teachers sub-contracting their
jobs, indigenous children not attending schools because of the language problem, and
schools falling into disuse, sometimes even used as a cow-shed.
So, in many schools which had fallen into complete non-functioning status
because the teachers were not coming for many years, the community requested
CHOLEN to start their school in these school houses by providing teachers. They also set
up active SMCs which began to take up the matter with the authorities. Many of the
teachers reappeared, but they were not very interested to take an active role. In many of
my school visits during this period, I found the CHOLEN teacher taking a more active
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role, while the government teachers sat idle in the office room. Some of these teachers
did not know the language of the children and continued to use only Bangla, making the
classrooms a one-way interaction, with children not understanding anything. With the
CHOLEN providing teachers in the government schools, the children benefited
tremendously, but this strategy was not sustainable with the phasing out of CHOLEN.
The government teachers who were trained did not show much interest to continue with
activity-based learning methods. Ujimukhpara school was one such school which
demonstrated this effect.
Another government school, Chemi Dolupara, was functioning when I visited it
during this study, and there were 3 teachers who had received training from CHOLEN,
but evidently there was very little effect on the classroom scenario, which was a
conventional school. But, in the context of the CHT, if there is a functioning school, this
is considered good by the community, as well as the education department.
One of the reasons for not having much effect on the government schools could
also be due partly to CHOLEN’s second phase strategy of making the government
schools 'secondary target' rather than 'primary target'. With less inputs received they
also had less accountability to CHOLEN, and were not as much committed as during the
pilot phase when there was a CHOLEN teacher who ensured that the training they
received was put to use.
The other major block was the culture of the system, including the beliefs,
assumptions, and expectations that so many mentioned was so important for changing the
practices. So, is there something that can be done to make a dent in this system?
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One of the core group members felt that the training for government schools
should be different from community schools:
Those who have PTI training (Primary Training Institute) and had joined
our training still enquire if Dada will come again, and to call them if he
comes back for another training. But the government teachers are not able
to put this to use, because they already have a set. The PTI has a
curriculum and they cannot change this. Maybe during discussion they can
understand something, but their system is different and our system does
not integrate well with their system. They use the class routine -
separately for each subject, while we see how one class can integrate the
subjects. So this is not matching with them. And for this reason we were
not able to influence the government schools much. But it was better in the
community schools. Also government schools will not allow them to
practice in this way. So we can prepare different packages for government
school and for community schools. For government schools we can do
subject-wise.
5.8 How donor and NGO agendas affected CHOLEN
As CHOLEN was a development project, it inherited all the complexities
associated with ‘development’ on the one hand, and NGOs on the other. While my study
did not focus on the ‘development’ issues within CHOLEN, I could not ignore some of
the ramifications of CHOLEN being a project of an international NGO. I have discussed
much more about the issues surrounding ‘development’ in the background and context of
this study. In the analysis of the data, however, I have found that the issues of ‘donor-
dependency’ have become important to consider. While I will not discuss about policy
issues related to donor agendas and how these play out in the NGO programs, this does
not mean they are unimportant. On the contrary, there is a growing body of scholarly
literature surrounding these that suggest that these are significant and relevant in any
discourse of donor-funded NGO programs. The context of developing countries,
international aid, and globalization are important in the understanding ofNGO
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development programs (Kamat, 2002), as is the interplay between international
development models and solutions and local knowledge and strategies (Hemment, 2004).
CHOLEN was designed and implemented by the international NGO CARE, in
partnership with local NGOs. The advantages this brought to the project was the sharing
of programmatic and technical skills and innovations, ideas, resource persons,
frameworks, and tools from other CARE experiences, particularly from neighboring
countries and regions. The models of community schools, accelerated learning strategies,
and advocacy for tribal/ indigenous people and girls' education were some of the ideas
and ideals that helped to develop the CHOLEN as a program.
However, as a donor funded project of an international NGO, CHOLEN was also
presented with certain challenges and conditions associated with such projects, such as
their management policies and structures, reporting requirements, and funding and time
constraints. I bring up some of these organization-related conditions as constraints, for as
I looked at the schools and the teachers, and how much the trainers and supervisors were
able to support them, I realized that some of the limitations of the teacher training and
classroom pedagogy were related to the organizational and policy issues, rather than the
effectiveness of these approaches. For example, the short project cycle gave very little
time to teachers, particularly those in the second phase, to make the mental shift from
traditional to the new methods, which is at the core of ‘reconstruction' approach, and
very much needed for activity-based learning pedagogy.
CARE's own organizational policies, with the additional donor reporting
requirements, meant that a lot of time was invested in management training, financial
training, reporting training, M&E training of local PNGOs and staff, leaving them less
time to spend on schools, pedagogical training, and field support of teachers. For
example, during the teacher training workshops, half-a-day or more had to be devoted to
administrative work with the teachers, including reimbursement of travel bills, filling in
forms, many of which were very novel and challenging for the teachers from remote
schools, and the supervisors had to help them complete this task.
CHOLEN began as an exploratory pilot project with several objectives, among
which were the strategies to improve and enhance learning in schools. Trying to cover the
project’s objectives within the limited time-frame was a challenge. This is an important
consideration when we analyze how the teacher training or the supervision at the field
level affected the teachers at the classroom level. Some of these constraints were brought
out by the supervisors and trainers in their interviews. While the multi-faceted program
helped to provide the basis for the vibrant classrooms and the innovative methods they
were using, it also put tremendous pressure on the trainers-cum-supervisors, partly
because of the remoteness of the school sites and the poor transportation system, and
partly due to the small numbers of trainers (who also doubled as supervisors) due to the
funding constraints of a pilot project.
When the project received a larger fund from the USAID, the challenges shifted.
The focus went from developing the model of learning further to working with the
government system and training of teachers in large numbers.
CHOLEN also struggled with fund uncertainty that goes with donor dependency.
International donors are frequently shifting in their priorities and the programs also
fluctuate with these whims. CHOLEN was no different in this respect. That Threat' was
always hanging over the project and most of the community schools were heavily
concerned with this problem. This was the major issue that was discussed when they held
community meetings with CARE senior managers, as well as with me. The Noapara
Community School SMC members voiced their concerns at the closing of CHOLEN and
the pressure it had put on the school management to run the school. In a way they felt
betrayed by CARE and the PNGO which operated the school. They had encouraged them
to set up this school, the SMC had given lot of their time and inputs and now that the
school was running well, they were faced with the current situation.
During the last year of the project, funding uncertainty affected the CHOLEN
team. Some of the stronger staff members, both within CARE as well as the PNGOs, left
the project when they felt this threat coming, and new staff were recruited who did not
have the training of the core group, which was so critical for the success of this model.
During the post-CHOLEN phase, other organizations have taken up the school,
such as Caritas, but the trained teachers have moved to other organizations or other roles
in the same organization; in some cases they were not selected by the new donor, as in
Bekhyong, or were not retained by the community who could no longer pay the previous
salary. This is often the fate of donor-dependent programs.
5.9 POST-CHOLEN status
Staff, schools, teachers
As mentioned earlier, CHOLEN phased out its program after five years because it
could not secure any further donor funding. Although CARE had been preparing the
communities for this phasing out, this did not diminish their concern and problems,
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which were very evident during this field study. The project was formally closed down in
January 2005, with only technical support continuing till June 2005.
This led to a lot of staff movement, including the Deputy Program Coordinator for
the Education Sector who went to the position of General Manager. Human Resource
Development for CARE. Many of the CHOLEN staff had moved on to other
organizations; several of them joined UNDP office in Rangamati and Bandarban. Several
of the CHOLEN staff were engaged in the new CARE-UNDP partnership project - CEP
or Community Empowerment Project. Another senior manager was working for an ADB
(Asian Development Bank) project in Rangamati.
The CHOLEN schools were also undergoing major management and funding
changes. After CARE withdrew support for the teacher’s salary from January most of the
communities had a tough time to manage it from their support. But still they continued
the school, mostly because the teachers were also very committed to the school, and there
were hope of funds coming from other sources. Those community schools which were
able to continue with some of their own resources for some time were then supported by
funds from other projects.
In the meantime, two new projects had started in CHT in partnership with other
agencies. Although they were not education projects per se, some funds were available to
support education efforts. One of the new projects was CARE's 'Manusher Jonno In
Bandarban, PNGO Mrochet received funds to implement this project and all the Mrochet-
run CHOLEN schools came under this umbrella. Many of the teachers of CHOLEN
schools were now Community Mobilizers in ‘Manusher Jonno ’.
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The other new project was a huge UNDP Community Empowerment Project
(Quick Impact Fund) which gave funds (Taka 4 Lac = approx. $ 6500) directly to each
community who takes up projects for their community in a participatory way,
implementing and managing by themselves, including IGAs (income-generating
activities), or capital investment. This will help build community unity and strengths and
also give them experience to deal with the authorities - empower them. CARE was one
of the partners in this project.
Some of the CHOLEN communities who came under this CEP project managed
to use some of the funds for CHOLEN schools, but not directly for teachers’ salary. In
some areas, they have taken the school as the main program and have taken up supporting
initiatives, like planting ginger or turmeric, or fruit plantation, to support the school fund.
In another place, they have kept the teachers salary for one year and have used the rest of
the money for another issue. PNGO Taungya schools sustained with the help of the CEP
project. Chaindya community built a new school for the children.
Some of the CHOLEN schools were taken up by other NGOs. Caritas was
engaged in dialogue with some communities, such as Bekhyong in Bandarban, to support
some education programs through its ICDP or Indigenous Community Development
Program. CARE also provided some of its unrestricted funds for those CHOLEN
community schools which were unable to secure funds from other sources. These would
be distributed as one-time grants to CHOLEN schools to be used mainly to generate some
income for the school.
So, CHOLEN schools were entering a new phase being managed by communities
themselves or by the PNGOs. Whether they would continue their activity-based approach
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depended on whether the trained teachers would continue to be with the schools. In some
cases the teachers have moved to other employment. So the status of post-CHOLEN
schools was in a fluid state and the emergent shape of the schools was not very clear.
During my fieldwork, my work was limited by the number ofCHOLEN schools
that were still functioning, mainly through the ability of the PNGO managing the school
in securing funding for the salary of the school teachers. Among the CHOLEN PNGOs,
those who were able to continue the school program were Mrochet, Graus, Green Hill,
and Taungya but most CIPD schools in Baghaichari were not functioning anymore.
But the best part of this uncertain situation was that the ex-CHOLEN staff, most
of whom were still working in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, were very keen to meet me and
give me all cooperation needed for my research. They had strong memories and feelings
for CHOLEN project. Because of the very strong team building that we had done in
CHOLEN, these staff members who had fonned the core team, had a strong sense of
belonging with CHOLEN still, and were eager to meet and share their experiences. They
gave me and this field study their valuable time, contacted others, helped with logistics
arrangements like hotel booking, hiring vehicle, and other arrangements. I met with most
of them and interviewed many, mostly in their offices or in my hotel room. Without their
participation, my field study would have been severely impaired.
CHOLEN Teachers
Due to the insecurity of getting paid, many of the CHOLEN teachers left when
the project phased out, as the school was not able to continue to pay their salary or full
amount of salary. In Baghaichari, among the CHOLEN teachers in the region, only two
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trained teachers were still working in West Khedarmara school, though they said they
were not getting paid, but managing by doing some private tuitions. Sometimes, the
school was able to replace the CHOLEN trained teacher, who was getting a higher salary,
with an untrained local teacher or youth for a lower amount. In Jamchari the community
had appointed a substitute teacher, while in Bekhyong there were conflicts over this.
During my school visits, although I tried to select schools where I would find trained
teachers, often they had gone and new teachers were appointed by the community.
Some of the trained teachers got jobs as teachers in other schools; others became
community mobilizers or NGO workers. A teacher from West Khedarmara joined
BRAC; from Naba Pera one teacher had joined the UNDP CEP project. In Bandarban.
some of the teachers of Mrochet were now working in their Manusher Jonno project as
Community Mobilizers as they were trained and had developed good skills.
Post-CHOLEN Mothers Groups
On my field visit to Baghaichari, Rangamati I came upon very encouraging
information about some of the Mothers Groups in this thana. During informal discussions
with one of the trainers on the way to Baghaichari I came to know that some of the
Mothers Groups of CHOLEN in Baghaichari thana were still continuing in new ways
after the phasing out of CHOLEN. She described how they had evolved as a result of
their training and meetings while under CHOLEN.
Mothers Groups were formed as one of CHOLEN’s strategies to gender-sensitize
tribal communities and groups in order to promote girls education. It was felt that by
organizing women's groups at the para or community level, the women could be made
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aware of the importance of girls education and help to motivate the parents to send their
girl child to school. In the process, the women would be playing a more community-
oriented role and possibly go into leadership roles in promoting education. This concept
was seen as highly successful in CARE India’s education program and so initiated in
CHOLEN too.
Mother’s Groups were formed in each of CHOLEN’s schools and particularly in
the community schools. The mothers met regularly to discuss the problems and find local
solutions and actions. They were given minimum inputs as a group, but they turned out to
be very motivated and took an active interest and involvement in the day-to-day running
of the schools. They ensured that the school met regularly, that children came on time,
that girls of the para also went to school. They came to visit the school regularly as they
lived near the school and saw what was going on in the school. They also helped with
arranging school festivals and events, such as annual sports day, or celebrating national
holidays. They cooked special food for events like this. At most of the school visits that I
made (while in CHOLEN and also during the research) the mothers group came to meet
with me and discuss the way the school was going on and what was needed to make it
better.
In their communities, these women rarely had any voice. Our CHT survey done
by CARE in 1999 found that women were not given any leadership position such as
becoming tribal chief, village head or karbari
,
chairman, or member of Union Parishad or
local councils. They did not participate in arbitration or ‘shalish ’ councils. But they had
mobility within their communities and did not observe ‘pardah ’ like the Muslim women.
They worked in the fields or 'j/utin' and went to market to buy or sell, and also did all the
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housework. Violence against women was not a big problem in the CHT. But women in
CHT did not have any legal right to land or property; they did not inherit any land or
property from their father or husband.
So, while CHOLEN was primarily an education project, it had a bigger agenda for
community development and adopted a programmatic approach in CHT for indigenous
rights and development. One of the six strategic objectives ofCHOLEN in its pilot phase
was ‘to improve the capacity of civil society organizations (CSOs) to effectively identify
and address issues affecting the provision of quality basic education’. Under this
objective, local groups were formed or strengthened, and Mothers Groups were one of
these. They met once a month, mostly at their convenient time and place and were given
some awareness and motivational training by the Community Mobilizer.
While I was not specifically looking for information on the Mothers Groups,
some encouraging news about these groups in Baghaichari perked my attention. There,
the Dept, of Women's Affairs was approached by some of the Mothers Groups for
seeking funds and other training when CHOLEN was phasing out. Because of the
linkages that were developed through CHOLEN, the women were able to pursue the
government office for follow-up programs. I met with an officer from the Women's
Affairs department in Baghaichari, who told me about the positive developments that had
happened to some of the Mothers Groups of this area.
• Naba Pera Chara - they had evolved into Mahila Kallyan Samity and was registered
with the Dept of Women's Affairs.
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• Kachuchari, Sajek Khagrachari, Sajeck Shilchari, and Tangum Chara had formed
volunteer groups doing IGA. They have been given some funds for IGAs such as
fishing, vegetable gardening, and banana plantation.
These groups were engaged in self-employment, and next loans would be given to
them. Taka 25,000 was given to Tangum because their IGA was very good. This is given
as a revolving fund to the group, and members are given small loans by the group, such
as Tk, 3000. Some local NGOs were giving training. One NGO ‘UpukuT was training on
sanitation, which is a pilot project. There were also government trainings. These
women’s groups observed different occasions such as International Women’s Day,
Rokeya Dibash. There w as awareness of women’s rights. The ‘Nari Nirjaton’ or Violence
against Women Cell of the government also sponsors many of these activities. There are
govt, allowances and loans for widows and vulnerable groups which could be availed by
these women. Government was also giving sewing machines to the groups.
In many of these groups, such as Sejuk Shilchari. the men were hesitant to support
the women in the beginning, but later when they perceived the benefit to all in the
community, began to give their support. Most of the women have now been to the
Upazila Sadar (local government offices) and have seen and done many things they did
not know earlier. They opened bank accounts and operate them. They have developed a
savings mentality. Under the Women’s Affairs dept in Baghaichari, there were 14
Samities or Women’s groups, and out of these 5 were CHOLEN Mothers Groups and
they are doing very well. The evolution of the Mothers Groups was part of the positive
impact of CHOLEN, contributing to community building and women's feelings of
empowerment that led to further actions and hopefully wall lead to future programs.
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Post-CHOLEN Trainers group
Most of the trainers got jobs in other organizations. But they have been discussing
to form a Trainers Forum - they are already giving support to other organizations - on
weekends, they arrange 2-day training, e.g. they gave training to teachers of
Humanitarian Foundation on teaching-learning methods, others are also enquiring from
them. They are also thinking about training other NGOs on participatory monitoring
system, which they developed and used in CHOLEN. As one of the trainers said, “the
training we received is very valuable to us. It is particularly important for bringing
changes in primary education”.
Importance of organizational structure and support
In this chapter we have seen how important the organizational structure and
support was to the CHOLEN schools in enabling the model of accelerated learning to
flourish. Similarly, with the phasing out of this support, much of what was achieved was
slowly dwindling down.
In the following chapter, the discussion centers around the heart of the program -
what went on at the school and classroom level - and the central players here are the
teacher and the learners, and the inputs that were needed to make the classroom a vibrant,
accelerated learning hub.
CHAPTER 6
CHOLEN AS AN ACCELERATED LEARNING MODEL:
PEDAGOGY, TRAINING, AND IMPLEMENTATION
In the pervious chapter I tried to analyze CHOLEN as an NGO program,
primarily in tenns of the organizational context and support it provided to its educational
initiative. In this chapter I will analyze CHOLEN in its attempts to promote a model of
learning that was innovative and very different from the way learning was normally
understood and practiced in the classroom. Both of these dimensions are important and in
many places they intersect and interact. They also play their own specific roles in the
unfolding of the learning model.
Here. I would like to bring out CHOLEN’ s pedagogy and training approaches that
I found to be central to its model of learning. Much of the discussion centers on the
approaches and what worked well and what were the limitations. However, the crux of
the model that emerged is the most valuable contribution that CHOLEN made to my
understanding of what it is that enables learning to be accelerated and how to develop the
capacity of education providers to promote such a model. These inform much of my
discussion in the final chapter, and form the core of the framework of accelerated
learning that I wish to advocate.
6.1 CHOLEN’s pedagogical approach: activity -based learning
The method of activity-based learning is central to CHOLEN’s classroom
pedagogy. The project promoted this methodology for improving the quality and
relevance of education, one of the project’s objectives. In this approach the teachers try to
create learning situations where learners develop their own understanding of concepts,
rather than memorize facts and information from books or from the teacher's lectures.
This was a method developed by some of the NGOs of India, and promoted by
CARE India through its Udctcin and FEC Centers. As one of CHOLEN's strategic
objectives was to improve the quality of education, they adopted this method as they felt
that the traditional method of teaching was ineffective and stifled real learning,
contributing to children dropping out. or being retained in one class for several years, and
their rich potentials destroyed. CHOLEN wanted to “enhance’ learning in the classroom
and felt that this method showed them how to do it practically.
To promote and nurture this new activity-based learning pedagogy, CHOLEN
modeled its training and support system around the innovative concepts and practices of
this approach to learning. In this study, I have tried to find out how well the teachers
understood the concept of activities, how they linked activities with their lessons and
learning objectives, and the problems they faced in implementing this pedagogy in the
classroom. My observations and discussions with teachers and trainers on these issues are
brought out in the following sections.
I have given a brief introduction to “activity-based learning' in my literature
review chapter. It can be defined as a way of organizing learning around ‘activities’
rather than content or subject matter of textbooks. The activities consist of a variety of
games, explorations, play, projects, interactions and collaborations between the learners,
their environments, and their teachers that help the learners achieve skills, knowledge and
applications related to their learning goals.
Activity-based learning was at the core of CHOLEN’s trainers’ training, which
resulted in the production of a trainer’s manual (CARE Bangladesh, 2003b), a teacher’s
guide (CARE Bangladesh, 2004a), and other training materials on how to implement this
approach in the classroom.
Activity-based learning is the heart of accelerated learning, and understanding this
was crucial for the trainers, the teachers, and even the learners and their parents. In this
chapter, I have limited the discussion of this pedagogy to how it was implemented in
CHOLEN schools, the problems that emerged in the interviews, and the potentiality that I
felt was still visible in some schools. However, more substantive discussion on the
pedagogical aspects of activity-based learning is required for developing a framework for
accelerated learning, and this will follow in Chapter 7.
6.2 CHOLEN’s training approach: ‘reconstruction’ training
When CHOLEN started in May 2000, it was the first venture of CARE
Bangladesh in the education sector. So, one of the objectives of the pilot project was to
increase CARE’s understanding and capacity for education programming. In trying to
develop the technical skills and capacity of the staff and partner NGOs in education,
CARE began in the field of ‘active learning' in order to develop teachers’ skill in these
new methods to improve the quality of education, which was identified as a key problem
in Bangladesh (CARE Bangladesh, 1999). However, the concept of active learning was
very new, both within CARE Bangladesh and in the broader education field in the
country. So CHOLEN began by training a core team of managers, supervisors, and
trainers to develop a common understanding of what active learning is.
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This training was a critical event, for it created a core group of resource persons
both within CARE and among its partner NGOs, who were able to bring new
perspectives of learning and education into CHOLEN and other programs in their
organizations. During the interviews that I conducted, the trainers related how this
training was one of the key experiences that shaped their ideas and changed their
perspective of what learning is really all about, and how it is possible to deconstruct the
traditional way of conceptualizing learning and education and rethink them in a different
paradigm.
But as most of them said in the interviews, it took quite a while for them to
understand this new concept and begin to see how it can be applied in the classroom
situation. So, while this was training for ‘accelerated learning’, the training process itself
was not a ‘rapid training’ model. During my research, CHOLEN had been on the ground
for five years. The core group by now had acquired a great deal of confidence in this
model of active learning, and in the fundamental principles behind this model, but many
of the teachers had far less time to gain that same appreciation or skills on the ground.
The core group concept was an important aspect of training. The group consisted
of a cross-section of managers, supervisors, and trainers, not only from the education
sector, but from several other projects within CARE, which had components of school
programs, or adult learning. There were also training officers from each of the partner
NGOs of CHOLEN in this core group. This mixture of different roles and responsibilities
led to cross-fertilization of ideas and activities as the training proceeded. One of the
limitations was that although a few among the trainers were former teachers, none of the
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CHOLEN teachers were included in the core group. There were gaps that only a
practicing teacher from the field could bring.
Interest in ‘accelerated learning’ methodology was heightened when the
international consultant who was hired to train the core team, brought ideas from the
Udaan (CARE India, 1999, 2000) and FEC (Formal Equivalency Center) models of
CARE India (CARE India, 2002, ) for which he was also providing technical training
and support. As part of the core team, I too was gripped with interest in challenging the
conventional modes and ushering in new possibilities. I had already made two visits to
Udaan and it had made a great impact on me, seeing the down-to-earth methods that were
achieving such wonders.
Because of the newness of the core team to this new paradigm of learning that we
were all interested in promoting, our training also proceeded in an unconventional mode.
We were still seeking the most appropriate ways to begin a new education program; we
had so many options in front of us. So, we needed a flexible training design that would
enable us to create diverse, innovative education programs, with different groups of
learners - children, as well as adults, females, in non-formal settings, and in formal
schools. We were, thus, interested in the new training approach that was being used in
many education programs in India, including CARE India programs.
‘Reconstruction approach’: responsive to diverse needs and contexts
This new training model was one that was responsive to diverse needs and
contexts, and, thus, was referred to as the ‘Ata versus the Paratha' approach (Ata being
flour, and Paratha being flat, fried bread in India). If you train someone so that she
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understands the Atci (which is the basic ingredient) then she can later make Paratha, or
Chapati
,
or Roti, or any other variety of bread that she likes or needs. But if you give her
only the Paratha which is already cooked in a particular way, she has only one option -
to eat that Parathal If she can’t or won’t eat it she has to starve.
I later came to understand this training model as one of the newer training
approaches emerging in the constructivist paradigm known as the ‘reconstruction’ model
because it recognizes that the training itself does not have the answers to all the diverse
needs and contexts of the teachers, but helps stimulate creativity in the teachers to deal
with their particular realities at the classroom, and take opportunities from their local
environment, community, and cultural contexts.
CHOLEN’s approach to training and the module it developed through a series of
workshops emerged as a central component of the whole approach to making a ‘paradigm
shift' in education programming. To me it represents a core philosophy and a framework
for moving towards accelerated learning. Thus, they are discussed as important factors
under the framework for accelerated learning in the concluding chapter.
Training of trainers
CHOLEN invested a lot in training the trainers who would be training the
teachers. This was seen as very important, firstly because the trainers themselves needed
to go through the paradigm shift; and secondly they needed to understand the various
constraints the teachers have, and to help them overcome these when they are in the field
visiting the schools.
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The training of the trainers proceeded over several months, in a series of
workshops and field trials. In turn, the trainers modeled similar training in the field with
the teachers, dealing with diverse situations differently - government schools, community
schools, trained teachers, freshly inducted teachers, grade-based classrooms, multi-grade
classrooms, and of course, different ethnic groups with different needs. During the pilot
phase, small groups of trainers worked together to develop context-based training for
their teachers, using the principles and formats of activity-based learning.
During the second phase, when the trainers had developed a training module and
materials, they conducted large-scale training of teachers, mostly government school
teachers. But these were of short duration, in order to reach the project’s target of trained
teachers (an objective of the USAID-funded second phase). Because of the short training,
there was a gap in the understanding of many teachers about implementing activity-based
learning in the classroom.
Reflecting back on the days of the training during the pilot phase, I can clearly
recall how most of the CHOLEN core group members were very intrigued and at the
same time quite open and receptive to these innovative ideas brought out in the training.
We had all seen the traditional teaching method and were used to that, but we knew very
well the shortcomings and failures of the typical classroom and were convinced that it
needed to change - how, or in what form, we were not sure. The training portrayed a very
different scenario in the classroom, creating a friendly environment between the teacher
and students, and among the students. The ideas were very stimulating and energized the
whole team into trying to adapt the model to the situation in the CHT, which was already
alienated from mainstream education due to language and cultural barriers, and poor
service of the government schools in the remote areas. The new approach seemed to offer
new hope.
Field work and practical learning by doing
The CHOLEN core team workshops were spaced out over a period of nine
months, but this could be flexible and varied, depending on the needs and resources of
the program. During these months of training, the workshops formed only a part of the
training; the real work being the practice sessions in the actual classrooms, working with
the teachers. The trainers arranged small workshops for the teachers in the field, and then
practiced with them in the classrooms, bringing back problems faced, or new activities
developed, to the next workshop.
In this way, learning crossed from the training to the field and vice versa. This
was also a prototype of the type of learning that was envisioned for the CHOLEN
learners; with learning activities from the classroom continuing in the home and
community (e.g. learning village history from elders, or rural arts and crafts from artisans
- the classrooms were often decorated with these displays); and bringing real life
examples and information into the lessons in the textbooks, such using actual names of
village, parents, and siblings in English lessons; or using materials from the environment
in science or social science classes.
Some tools were developed for use as reflection questions and activities during
field work to help the trainers and teachers understand their own context and their own
learners. Figure 2 shows how this was done.
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Figure 2: Field Observation and Reflection Guide
Field Observation and Reflection Questions and Guide
1. Observing the school
• Classroom environment
• Teacher-student relationship
• Student-student relationship
• Teaching method
• Teaching/classroom materials and use
• Community/parent role in school/learning
> How is it presently being done?
> What should be the same?
> What should be different?
> What new aspects should be added?
2. Understanding the learner
• Look at the learner? What are they doing?
• What do they touch, handle, play, other things?
• What responsibilities do they handle?
• What do they fight about?
• What games do they play?
• How do they spend their time?
• Do they sing songs? What?
• Do they tell stories? What?
• What questions do they ask?
• What dreams do they have?
• Do they have leisure time? What do they do?
• Gender differences in each of these questions should be noted.
3. Identifying local resources
• What are the materials that are found in and around the learning center? (Examples:
sticks, stones, leaves, empty match boxes, cigarette cases, bottle caps, etc.)
• What are the stories, folk tales, riddles, fables, poems, children’s rhymes, proverbs,
songs that are popular in the region?
• Who are the skilled resource persons in the village or community? (Examples:
blacksmith, weaver, potter, farmer, artist, journalist, lawyer, etc.)
• What written materials like books, story books, magazines, newspapers, etc. are locally
available?
The trainers and teachers were encouraged to do these activities individually,
discuss with their small groups, and bring their observations, reflections, and comments
for sharing at the next workshop. This was found helpful in challenging existing
situations and creating the mind shifts needed to change practices. This process also
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enabled the participants to be actively involved in the workshops, as the analysis of the
ground realities was done from their own first hand exploration rather than from the
workshop facilitator's experience or information. It also stimulated creativity and
innovation in materials development from the local culture and environment. This
process of learning opened up lot of possibilities when they took on a new lens, and did
practical work in the field.
Some of the limitations of the trainers’ training
The interviews and discussions with the trainers, while it highlighted the key role
training played in the unfolding of the CHOLEN project, also brought out some of the
limitations faced. While they are certainly important to consider while designing any
training program, some may be difficult to avoid altogether.
• Language problem
One of the difficulties was the language used in the training. It was conducted in
English as the international consultant who was an expert on accelerated learning, and
was hired as the chief trainer, was from India. As a result, most of the CHOLEN team
had some limitations understanding the difficult concepts in a second language. However,
the practical demonstrations of the activities and the translations used during the
workshops helped, though it took much longer for many to catch on.
• Practical model not observed
Another limitation was the absence of a practical case study within Bangladesh
which could be visited with the team. Although the trainer demonstrated the activities and
role-played classroom dynamics, it was different from observing the model in practical
session.
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One of the trainers regretted missing this:
As the whole concept was new, we needed to see things more practically,
but we did not have a model in front of us. If we could go and see a model
of this type - not just one day, but the whole year in a school’s life - step
by step, to see each of the steps or dimensions, such as what is the
teaching like, what is the monitoring like, what is the evaluation system
like, how they are relating with the community, to see all aspects. Their
context might be different from our context, but the total process could be
seen ... we could then set it in our setting.
• Different levels of understanding among the trainers
Part of the design of the training was to include a cross-section of managers,
supervisors, and trainers, and it would have been great to include a few teachers too. This
rich diversity of experience, ideas, roles, and responsibilities ensured that the training
could see the totality of the program and deal with different perspectives and
practicalities. However, it also resulted in different ways that the team members were
able to grasp the concepts, some were quicker to catch on. while others required more
convincing or demonstrations or actual practice in the field. This also resulted in different
levels of interaction at the field level with the teachers and community. Strengths and
weaknesses of the schools sometimes reflected this difference among the trainers.
6.3 Teacher training and support
During the pilot phase teacher training proceeded in an exploratory way along
with the trainers’ training. As the trainers developed their concepts about activity-based
learning, they in turn helped teachers to adopt the new methods and change different
aspects of the traditional classroom, phase by phase. The schools were selected from the
existing formal schools, or community schools that were linked to the formal system. As
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CHOLEN's objectives were to increase access to school, and improve the quality of
learning within the school system, the teachers were trained to improve their teaching
methods and use of materials, as well as to promote an environment of learning that
would enhance the learning opportunities of these tribal/ indigenous children. The
changes made were not drastic in the beginning, but were introduced slowly as the
teacher's skills developed, and the community began to accept and support the changes.
During this phase, several regional teacher training workshops were held,
designed and conducted by the trainers in the core team, and followed up by field visits
and on-site training. The workshops were four to five days each, and followed similar
content and format as the trainers' training. The teacher training workshops included
trained teachers from government schools who seemed complacent and skeptical,
community school teachers with some experience but no training, and newly-recruited
teachers who were mostly high-school graduates with lot of enthusiasm to learn their new
job. These different sub-groups within the teachers' workshops and meetings, stimulated
and challenged each other to cope with the new methods and concepts being introduced
in CHOLEN schools.
In its pilot phase, CHOLEN concentrated more on training the trainers and the
core team, and alongside this developing the teacher training at the field level, at the 25
pilot schools. Out of this experience, they were able to develop several major materials:
(1) a trainers’ manual for activity-based learning; (2) a teacher’s guide for activity-based
teaching; and (3) a training module. The participants - both the trainers and the teachers
of the pilot phase who implemented the new methods, contributed to developing these
tools.
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During the second phase of CHOLEN, teacher training became a major part of the
program, and it was extended to 1 80 schools, covering 509 teachers, mostly government
school teachers. One of the objectives in the second phase was to disseminate the new
methods to more teachers and hence this ambitious teacher training plan. Discussions
with the trainers revealed that the project time-line and budgetary constraints affected the
quality of the training.
However, by this time the core team of trainers had developed their capacity a
great deal and they gave on-site support to develop the skill and understanding of the
teachers. While the pilot phase teachers were given more training and demonstrated a
higher ability to do activities in the classroom, some of the second phase teachers also
demonstrated a high level of skill in managing a classroom using activities. So while the
amount of time spent in training is an important factor, it does not tell the whole story.
Clearly, there are other factors that determine how the training will be internalized by the
teacher and used in the classroom. I found that the teacher’s commitment, as well the
organizational expectations and support matter a great deal. These are further explored
and analyzed below.
Workshop-based teacher training, a ‘reconstruction’ approach
CHOLEN’ s model of teacher training was developed partly based on the models
used by NGOs such as BRAC and GSS in Bangladesh. This type of short training
workshops, followed by continuous support in the field, is an alternative to the lengthy
pre-service teacher training that is required for government teachers, and is considered an
effective alternative for low-resource contexts.
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However, there was a departure from training models used by BRAC and GSS
which have a well-defined training package that is delivered in the same way in all
workshops, irrespective of the trainees’ skill level or experiences, and it is expected that
they will follow’ the training exactly as programmed.
As discussed above, CHOLEN’s training followed the ‘reconstruction approach’,
where a lot of effort was devoted to bringing out creative, diverse responses by the
teacher, rather than following a mold. This was needed in the CHOLEN classrooms as
the teachers had to create activities around the curriculum, appropriate for the diverse
tribal cultures and languages. The teachers w;ere trained how to use some basic tools and
formats which they could then adapt, vary, and use according to the levels of the learners,
the objectives of the learning, the subject-matter or content they needed to cover, or the
experience and context of the situation. They were also given some basic materials for
activities, such as cards. Other tools were the 9-box matrix that helped them to mix
different types of activities. One simple rule was to ask, “how' much is the teacher talking,
and how much the students?”
One of the key features of the CHOLEN teacher training module was that, instead
of one longer-term training there were several short, inter-linked workshops, dealing with
key aspects of activity-based learning, such as principles of active learning,
demonstrations and practice of activities, planning and implementing classroom
enhancement plans, and putting into place an active learning classroom environment.
The training workshops were a blend of theoretical concepts around learning, and
practical demonstrations and practice sessions. These new methods and concepts were
then tried out in the actual classrooms by the teachers. One teacher, w^ho I found to be
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very adept in managing her multi-grade classroom with different activities, mentioned
that practice in the classroom proved to be the most important learning technique for her;
“I got the training and learnt from it; after learning from the training, I practiced it by
myself; so now using this with my students has become easy”.
Once the teacher understands the process, she can take an active role in adapting
and varying the activities in the classroom, and also creating new ones. She is supported
in the field by her supervisors and trainers in trying out these activities in the classroom.
The members of the core team, who were trained as a resource base for CHOLEN during
the pilot phase, provided this on-site support. This type of formative training in the field
was spread over the life of the CHOLEN project. The community school teachers became
quite skilled in doing activities in their classrooms. Similarly, pilot phase teachers were
seen to be engaging in activity-based learning more comfortably, as I observed during my
field visit to CHOLEN in October 2004.
However, during this study conducted in the post-CHOLEN era I found second
phase teachers of Noapara community school, and Kemalong government school still
practicing some of the principles of activity-based learning. While the community school
had benefited more because it was a multi-grade school and needed alternative ways of
teaching, the government school had also adopted some of the principles. They had
changed their classroom seating arrangement, placing the long wooden benches along the
walls, facing each other in a circular fashion, and creating free space in the center. The
teachers mentioned that this enabled them to approach all the students freely to see their
work, and the students could also see the teacher easily. When they did some activities,
they used this space for some of them.
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The workshops and monthly meetings also helped the teachers build a community
of support. The teachers, coming from different remote regions, cut off from interaction
and support of their professional mates, bonded together during these highly interactive,
learning workshops, and in later refresher training, monthly meetings, or cross visits to
different schools. As one teacher mentioned, she consulted with her fellow teachers on
problems she faced in the classroom, and got much support and advice in these meetings.
While all the different workshops were highly valued, the one that seemed to be
central was the session on 'beliefs and assumptions”. The core team made sure to include
this session in the teachers’ training that they designed and conducted. Why was this
session so critical? When I asked this of the trainers, what most of them said is best
captured in the words of one of them.
Beliefs and assumptions is a must. The main key is here. If we cannot
shake the person in this core area, then even if we give the training, it
won’t be fruitful. If s/he always considers the child as a passive listener, or
that the child does not understand anything, if this is his or her belief, then
this method will not work at all.
Changing teachers' perspectives and practices
Nearly everyone emphasized the importance of changing beliefs and assumptions
in order to change teacher's practice from traditional methods to learner-centered ones. It
is critical to change teacher’s mind-set first, and this can be done through challenging the
basic assumptions that we hold about learning, about children, or learners, about the role
of teachers, or about how we learn. Most of those I talked to about the training process
agreed that the workshop on ‘beliefs and assumptions' was the one that helped them to
realize how conditioned we are to thinking within the paradigm that we experienced in
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our own schooling. But it is necessary to shake this up and re-evaluate our assumptions.
Our expectations often shape our actions. One senior manager in the core team had this to
say about why it was so difficult for government school teachers to accept the notion of
activity-based learning,
The government teachers, either they are trained, or somehow . . . they
have this idea that being quiet and being seated in the classroom is
expected from the learners. And the community teachers have just the
reverse kind of expectation - very active involvement, and going about in
the class, doing activities, asking questions. So we see a big difference.
We would think ... although we trained both group of teachers, but still
there is a difference. And we think it is a lot to do with how the teacher is
expecting their learner to learn.
The CHOLEN core team devoted one entire workshop, nearly three or four days,
to challenging their own existing beliefs and assumptions regarding children, learners,
learning, equity and equality. This workshop was viewed by the group members as a
landmark in enabling them to think outside the box, and help build the vision of the
CHOLEN school and its vibrant lifestyle.
In the teachers' training, however, only one or two sessions could be devoted in
the four-day training to the discussion on beliefs and assumptions. The trainers felt this
was too little time to really go deep and debate about their beliefs and assumptions, and
certainly not enough to stimulate shifts from the well-established patterns. In future they
recommended that more time should be invested in this process. Some of these
recommendations around how to design the training are presented below.
One example that helps to demonstrate this difficult transition from the
traditional, accepted viewpoint to an altered perception among the teachers happened at a
teacher's training workshop held in Bandarban during the pilot phase. There were about
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30 or 35 participants. On the first day, the trainers had designed an introductory activity
which asked each participant to reflect on their own schooling days and remember one
incident that made a great impact on their lives. They were to draw a picture representing
the experience and later share it with the group, as they introduced themselves. As the
teachers stood up one by one, it was clear that nearly all of them had painful memories of
humiliating or harsh punishment meted out to them by their teachers, which had made
school so distasteful and learning was something they dreaded. The pictures were
displayed around the room.
At a later session in the workshop, there were two role-plays, one showing a
traditional classroom full of problems, such as children not doing homework or lessons,
coming late or not coming to school regularly, with scenes where the teacher punished
these children. Another classroom scene showed a more friendly teacher, who understood
the problems and gave more support to those who were having these problems.
It was really interesting to see that most of the government school trained teachers
fully supported the traditional teacher's role, who used punishment as a method to
enforce learning, although they had personally experienced such punishment as traumatic
in their own lives. They really believed that children need to be pushed and punished into
learning, and so accepted this as a valid means to use in the classroom. However, by the
end of the workshop, these teachers learned that there were other ways to promote
learning, and that punishment was detrimental for the young learners for whom school
was such a new experience. In most of CHOLEN schools, punishment was discouraged
and teachers used "positive discipline' which promoted learning. An example of this was
giving "bonus' instead of punishment as described in Figure 3 below.
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Figure 3: Giving ‘Bonus’ instead of punishment
What is a Bonus?
In a CHOLEN classroom when someone makes a mistake, instead of scolding or
humiliating the child, a fun activity is used to give feedback. The teacher or the group asks
the child to do some simple activity which is amusing or entertaining, like singing, dancing,
role-playing, or saying a poem. In the beginning this is little embarrassing for some, but
there is plenty of clapping to ease the moment. This also helps the child to perform in front
of a group, and is a learning activity, instead of a punishing one. And this acts as an
energizer in the middle of a learning task. Bonuses should be kept quick and brief.
If too many children are getting bonuses, what does this signify to the teacher? If some
children are getting bonuses repeatedly, then what does it mean? The teacher can use this
easy tool to do formative, and on-going assessments, and give support where it is necessary.
Examples of bonus activities for the higher classes could be:
Role plays or simulations of actions such as:
• This is a cricket match, you are batting, this is the last ball and you have to make 3 runs
to w in the game
• You are a politician walking at the front of your election campaign rally
• You have climbed a tree in your neighbor's house and get caught
• You are a singer performing - but without any sound
When to give/not give bonus?
• Smaller children, those absent in previous class, and weaker students are allowed to
make mistakes, or take more time to respond, until they have learned the game or
activity - they will get no bonus for some time
• Older children, more skilled or stronger students are not allowed to make mistakes, and
will be given less time to respond - they will get bonus for mistakes or taking too much
time to respond
Difficulties faced in the teacher training
• Training time was very short
One of the difficulties that I kept hearing from the trainers was that time for the
teacher training was not enough. They said, “What we were able to understand only after
doing 6 or 7 workshops, it was not possible for the teachers to take in the same concepts,
ideas in only 4 days of workshop”. Not only do they require practical hands-on
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experience of activities at the training, but there is also the time needed to accept these
new things - a mental preparation and shift.
One of the main reasons that the training was for 4 days only (during the second
phase) was that the project duration was short (two years). If the training had been for a
longer period, then the project duration would be taken up almost entirely by the training
of these 500+ teachers, without giving the teachers the time to implement it in their
classroom.
• Different levels among the teachers
As with the trainers training, I heard similar difficulties that occurred because of
the different levels among the teachers. There were different levels of education and
experience among the teachers - government trained teachers, some trained on child
education, and the fresh teachers, straight from high school. One training package for all
did not seem to be very effective. As the teachers from different types of schools (such as
government versus community schools) or with different roles (such as head teachers
versus assistant teachers) have different situations and expectations, it was felt that
varying the training according to the group's needs would be a better option in the future.
• Attitudinal issues
Attitudinal issues belong to that group of intangible or hidden banders that are
hard to identify and address. In the CHT, these have assumed huge proportions.
Government teachers, particularly those in the more remote areas, have developed the
practice of not going to school regularly, or not teaching sincerely. For them to make the
shift towards activity-based teaching, even if they got the training, was very difficult. In
many cases, this proved to be insurmountable, as I saw in the case of Ujimukh para
government school, which was a pilot phase school, but later became a secondary target
in the second phase. While this is related to beliefs, it is also part of the broader
organizational culture and policy context.
How should teacher training be designed?
To my questions around how teacher training should be designed, many felt that
the training duration should be increased, particularly as the second phase teachers had
less time to grasp the method and use it with ease. But rather than being a one-time
training, it should be designed similarly to the trainers’ training, with multiple short
workshops and practice in between.
They felt that the CHOLEN training model was a good one, and future training
should have sessions devoted to: (i) enable the teachers to change their beliefs and
assumptions where needed; (ii) to have demonstrations and practice sessions around the
activities; (iii) and to understand the theoretical underpinnings of these methods.
Sufficient time is required to convincingly prove that things can be done differently, and
this does not require a great deal more effort than is normally done in a conventional
classroom.
Suggestions to make the training stronger included views such as: the training
teams should also go to the field, see the different situations, and provide on-site support
to design activities related to the context and the realities there; for instance, what the
seating arrangement should be like in the classroom; or how the children will do self-
attendance; or how to change relations with the children.
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During the second phase of the training, weak areas emerging from the field
should be addressed, and additional inputs can be given. Still many things will remain
incomplete; you cannot train for every situation, you have to be creative and respond
according to your context and resources available - that was the view of many trainers.
This comment reminded me of a small school, where the two classrooms were
crowded, and the school benches had to be packed row by row very close to each other in
the lower classes. But I was pleasantly surprised when the children got up to do an
activity, and pushed some benches together in the center so that they could go round them
in a circle, more like an oval. This showed the creativity that the teacher had developed to
use activities even when the required space was so limited.
Core team’s views on teacher training
During the field study, I conducted a workshop with some of the core team
members in Rangamati, trying to find out their views on what were the critical elements
of the CHOLEN program. In the discussion that ensued, three factors emerged as playing
the central role: (i) the teacher, (ii) training and use of activity-based learning, and (iii )
local level planning, monitoring, and management.
Drawing the metaphor of a tree, with the teacher as the main trunk, the group then
asked themselves what types of inputs (the roots) were required for this tree (the teacher)
to be able to flourish and reach the outputs (the branches). They then wrote down the
inputs and the outputs on cards which were then posted on the roots and branches. The
inputs that were seen as very important and the outputs that would then be expected are;
Inputs to be given to the Teacher
• School environment that was attractive, and participatory, with friendly relationship
with the children, community, and management
• Training on activity-based learning, follow-up with on-the-job coaching and support,
guidebook and aids, and enabling teacher to change beliefs and practices
• Benefits that can sustain the teacher, with community support and acceptance,
organizational policy support (e.g. in government schools), and logistic support
Outputs expected from the Teacher
• Beliefs and assumptions of the teacher, and teaching practices have changed, with
increased participation of the learner, and application of activity-based techniques
• Training should build confidence and creativity of teacher, with changes in attitude
towards teaching, material development, and classroom management
• Active learning environment created, and good relationship with children,
community, and management; active in the classroom, and at the community level.
All these expectations show that the teachers ofCHOLEN schools were playing a key
role in trying to learn and implement a new pedagogy and a vibrant school environment.
Training required
The core team then discussed the training that had been provided to the teachers,
pointing out the strengths and weaknesses, and ultimately came up with a one-year
training plan that they felt was crucial to building teachers’ capacity for all the
expectations that we had from the role the teacher had to play.
1-year training plan
• A team needed for sharing and creativity (including trainers and teachers)
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• Basic/foundation training - 10 to 1 5 days in January - on activity-based learning -
residential training is better
• Field practice after each training
• Subject/material related training - 5 days every 2 months - on language, math, social
science, science - all subjects to be mixed in the workshops
• Refresher training - 2 days monthly at the field level (1 day management related) -
problem sharing, application of training, self-evaluation, identify own needs
• Content of training: Beliefs and assumptions, activity-based teaching, readiness for
children, subject-wise material development and use, role of teacher as a facilitator,
gender, equity, and equality, environment, curriculum, multi-grade teaching
• To be added to content: Planning for change management, planning - annual, regular,
evaluation/assessment, linking activities to subjects, other issues e.g. home-task, self-
learning. activity club, responsibility transfer to students (e.g. self-attendance)
How different groups benefited from the ‘reconstruction’ model of training
The core team of trainers and supervisors played an important role in this model
of training. They formed the resource group for promoting this new methodology of
activity-based learning, and went through intensive training through workshops and field
practice on the key concepts and how to implement them. I was part of this core team
during my association with CARE, and went through the process with my team members
in understanding the theories and practice of activity-based learning. So. I was one
among this group who got a Taste of blood' as the trainer would say, and longed for
more. This eventually led to my studying the model over and beyond what was
happening in CHOLEN, and my search for accelerated learning.
During my field work in the days of CHOLEN, I witnessed the core team
members display enormous creativity and diversity as they re-created the basic concepts
at teacher training workshops. As I reflect now, I can understand why it was so hard for
me at times to accept the different ways and levels of understanding among the trainers. I
was still very much conditioned to the conventional training approach, wanting a
replication of the trainer's workshops and demonstrations of skills. It is hard to really
wait for the understanding to emerge slowly, as knowledge is constructed by the different
learners in different ways. While it is easy to talk of learner-centered approaches and
methods, it is hard to change in the real context. Our assumptions and expectations are
still conditioned too tightly to let go so easily. This approach of allowing learners to
construct meaning and change seems to be more in Erne with the Eastern way of learning
and changing slowly, than the rapid transformations of change desired in the West.
In my interviews with core team members, they recalled the pivotal role that their
training played in their own formation and that of the teachers. However, as some of
them mentioned, there were several levels even among the core team in how they
understood the methodology. Some pointed to this as a limitation that affected the teacher
training. This could very well be, but a method that believes in different learning styles
and pace, should have room to accept and work through these differences, and not expect
to have one mold of trainers or teachers.
The teacher training workshops were more challenging than the trainers’
workshops as the trainers were more readily won over to the newer concepts and
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methodology, while the teachers showed more hesitance and nervousness in their ability
to apply these in the classrooms. Government trained teachers were more familiar with
the learning principles being promoted (e.g. grouping slow learners with fast learners for
peer learning), but clearly lacked the willingness to follow these more wholeheartedly, as
it meant coming out of their comfort zone and traditional ways of teaching which had
become a habit. But, there were some among the government schools who were willing
to try different ways, and they did make good progress.
Pilot phase teachers mentioned that they participated in four or five training
workshops and meetings, while second phase teachers participated in a foundation
workshop, refresher meetings, and training on multi-grade teaching. How did the
difference in training influence their performance at the classrooms? Some of the
discussions in the preceding sections throw some light on this complex issue. It also
comes into the discussion in later sections.
6.4 Pedagogy and learning at the classroom level
In this section I will analyze the different classroom scenes that I found and the
discussions I held with the teachers, trainers, and supervisors to understand the challenges
faced by CHOLEN as they tried to implement this model of accelerated learning.
How teachers understood the concept of activities
The most difficult shift that the teachers ofCHOLEN schools had to make was to
understand activity-based learning and use it in their classrooms. Through some training
and demonstrations, a lot of practice in the classroom, and support from their peers, the
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teachers had to grasp what activities were; how to design and use them; and what their
role was in this new approach.
But, one of the basic principles of activity-based learning is its flexibility and its
dependence on the initiative and creativity of the teacher in determining which activity to
use and when to use it, and that poses a problem at the classroom level. This was an issue
that I tried to probe during my interviews with the trainers and teachers, as I felt that this
was very crucial to the success of activity-based learning.
As one of the core team members put it,
when the teacher understands what she wants to achieve from teaching
this topic; that it is not something to be memorized, or about giving
separate facts; but to give some specific concept to the student. If the
teacher is clear about the learning output, then she can easily use the
exercise; the main thing is that she is able to bring out the output through
the exercise
Another trainer felt that the theoretical aspects of the training, including the
understanding of ‘what is a concept?', ‘how are concepts formed?', and building the
beliefs and assumptions of the teacher around activity-based learning, are helpful in
creating the teacher's ability to do activity-based learning.
A teacher explained it slightly differently. She said that she learned in different
ways: first, from the trainings she received; then getting experience from practicing the
methods in her classroom. And when she faced problems she asked her supervisor when
he came to visit her school; he then showed her or gave her advice. She also raised
problems that she faced at the monthly teachers’ forum meeting where she got some help.
It seemed that the trainers were better able to understand the theoretical concepts
behind activity-based learning, and diversify the activities in many different ways; while
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the teachers depended more on their training, on the activities they had seen
demonstrated, and on practicing in the classroom, and problem-solving with peers.
While most teachers understood the activities and how to do them in the
classroom, 1 found that sometimes that there was a gap between the activities and the
lessons they were teaching. It seemed to be difficult for some to select activities linked to
learning outputs or learning objectives. This was not a problem across all the schools, so I
thought maybe this is an issue of capacity-building.
Looking at the schools, however, there was a pilot-phase community school in
Rangamati, where the students were doing English lesson using an interesting activity;
while in a second phase community school in Bandarban, the teacher was easily
conducting multi-grade classrooms using activities. So, merely the duration of training or
practicing did not tell the entire story. There cannot be one factor responsible for it, but
rather a combination of enabling circumstances, and the teacher’s willingness to try.
I also noticed that if we just went to visit the school for a short while and asked
teachers to show us some activities, they usually selected the ones that were more
commonly used for energizing or general thinking games, not particularly related to any
book lesson. But on those occasions that I was able to sit through a class and watch
closely the activities that the teacher did, I could observe links that the teacher was
making to the lesson. For example, in the multi-grade school in Noapara, where the 'birds
fly’ game led to an exercise where the children wrote many different names of birds in
their exercise books after the game, and I found that they had been very creative in
thinking of different names, not the usual set that they would all have produced if they
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had memorized from the book as in a normal class. My sense is that combining different
types of activities - giving a variety of experiences is more stimulating.
I also noticed some differences in the activities by region. For example, in
Chaindya (Rangamati) there was a focus on linking activities with lessons - English,
social science, mathematics. In Jamchari (Bandarban), on the other hand, there was more
emphasis on activities that involved games, singing, dancing, drawing and sports. While
some may argue that those who were linking activities to lessons were probably getting
better results, my observations show that both methods were working. In fact, both these
schools were awarded for their achievements. Chaindya school was given a musical
instrument by an army officer as he was so pleased with their work, while the Jamchari
school children got an award at the regional school sports event hosted by the
government education department. In Jamchari, I found that the children were inquisitive
and asked me several questions when I visited them in 2004. In Chaidya school, the
children were able to talk to each other in simple English, quite a feat in the remote
region.
In the post-CHOLEN schools that I visited, the teachers seemed more comfortable
in using activities in the lower classes, that is, Baby class, class one, and class two. But
they had difficulty finding appropriate applications in the higher classes - classes three,
four and five - such as when doing ‘simplification’ in mathematics class. So, they often
used these activities as energizers, or simply did singing, dancing, or role-playing as part
of physical activities or cultural activities. While this helped to create a more joyful
environment for learning, the traditional read-write methods continued to be used. But
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definitely the learning atmosphere was more conducive and showed signs of the
CHOLEN training.
Here, I need to make another point. In the CHOLEN schools the use of activities
was different than in accelerated learning programs like Uc/aan
.
where the activities
replace the textbooks, and are the primary ways in which the curriculum is transacted in
the classroom. In the CHOLEN schools, the teachers tried to integrate activities with the
formal school curriculum and textbooks they followed. This was highly challenging for
most teachers, particularly in understanding where and how to link the activities with the
lessons, or how much time to give to the activities versus the book lesson.
How teachers linked activities to learning outputs, learning objectives, and
textbooks
Activity-based learning is used to redesign or adapt the curriculum around
learning objectives, and the teacher training aimed at helping the teacher to understand
how to select activities according to the outputs they wanted to achieve. But the teachers
capacities in doing this varied, some catching on better than others. For some it seemed
very hard to do on their own. While they were able to do activities and games more
generally, they were not linking activities to the lessons. This was particularly more
difficult for the higher grades.
Dwelling on this topic, one of the teachers commented, which is probably
something other teachers would also agree with, that the link of activities to lessons had
not been developed enough in the training, or in the guidebook, for them to continue to
use and adapt. The activities that were collected and attached to the guidebook were
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formats of activities, or games that stimulated thinking and observation; often the
teachers failed to see how to link these to the lesson in the book.
But there were others who seemed to be able to link to the lessons. In West
Khedarmara school, the activity that the teacher was doing in Baby class showed that she
understood the link with lessons. There were 18 students in this class. The children were
practicing writing the English alphabet on their slates or exercise books. They were
sitting on the floor in a circle in the center of the room. Their benches and tables were
placed in a U-shape behind them against the bamboo walls of the room. As the children
were reciting their ABCs the teacher went around to each of them and asked them to say
the letters.
Then she brought out cards with letters, both Bangla and English, and sorted them
out in piles. She explained the game to the children and then put some of the cards in the
center of the circle, upside down. She then asked each child to come and select one card
from the center, and say what is on the card. After that she asked them to stand in two
lines, but not to show their cards to each other. Then each child with an A had to search
for a friend who also had an A, while the ones with B had to find someone with a B and
make pairs. Finally, all the As formed one group and all the Bs formed another group.
Then she did a writing activity. When all were ready to write, she said the name
of a letter and the children wrote the letter in their exercise books. The 1 SI
,
2
nd
,
and 3 ,d to
finish were given claps by the group. Then each group said words with A or B. The A
group made words with A, and the B group words with B. They made words like apple,
airplane, bear etc.
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The difficulty for the CHOLEN teachers was that there was pressure on them to
follow the school curriculum and books and yet at the same time do the activities. For
many, the links between these two methods of teaching were not clear. This was
evidently a source of their concern, and as the interviews with the teachers revealed, they
themselves began to create activities more related to the books in their classrooms, and
shared or helped each other in this area in their teachers forum. In my classroom
observations I found that while some of these activities were creative, many still
remained within the realm of conventional classroom activities, or moved slightly.
But still, I would not push aside this small change, for my observation of the
strictly conventional classrooms in some of the government schools showed the complete
inertia in the classroom environment, with learners at a loss about what they were
learning, and teachers thinking learning was occurring when the children were repeating
blindly what was read out, while looking all around, their minds far away.
Some of the difficulties the teachers were facing were due to the fact that
CHOLEN schools followed the formal school grades, books, and lessons, and it was quite
challenging to integrate multi-dimensional activities of activity-based learning with
compartmentalized books and lessons of the fonnal school. This was one of the
anomalies of doing reforms only, when a wholesale paradigm shift is called for. This is
something that Udcicin had undertaken, but CHOLEN had not. Learning for Life followed
Udaan ’s methodology of designing activities around competencies selected as
‘milestones’ and had to create their own learning materials, which put a strain on the
instructional design team as they had to come up with all the activities and train the
facilitators in using them appropriately.
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How locally available, low or no-cost resources were used
In resource-constrained contexts, like the CHT, there is always the concern that
learning cannot be improved because there are few books, no libraries, no audio-visual
equipment or materials. The situation seems to be very discouraging. But to the trainers
and teachers of CHOLEN, a different concept of material was introduced. They were
trained to find learning materials from their environment - those which are plentiful, and
cost little or no money. The best part is that the children themselves can collect and use
them all year round. The local materials help to promote more real life-oriented learning.
One fine example of how locally available materials can be turned into learning
materials was demonstrated by one trainer to the community people, who had gathered to
ask about books for their school which were late in coming. This was during the pilot
phase of CHOLEN, when the trainers’ training was taking place.
After hearing their concerns, this young trainer took the water bottle he was
carrying and placed it in the center of the small group. Then he explained that he would
say something about the bottle and requested each one to say something different about it
- whatever comes to their mind spontaneously. He said one sentence about the use of the
bottle and passed it on to the next person. There was some hesitation, but soon he was
able to tell about the color of the bottle. In this way, everyone took turns to say something
related to the bottle. Then the trainer questioned the group, “What were we doing just
now? Was it something interesting? Were we using our thinking? Was our attention on
the task? Was there any learning taking place? How? What role did this water bottle
play?” Then he asked that if he now placed any other material from the room around us,
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could we do similar useful learning things? It must be clear by now, as it was to the
group, that the concept of learning materials is radically altered in this unique method.
How creativity was promoted in the classroom
Promoting creativity at the classroom level may appear to be daunting to those
who are still used to the conventional classroom style. But understanding the concepts
behind activity-based learning can help to release the creative potential in the teachers.
As one senior manager who was part of the core team put it,
If the trainer can put into the teacher's mind the creative ideas, then we
have seen that much follow up is not required. Once they understand the
whole concept - that this can be flexible, that any kind of activity can be
arranged round this kind of lesson; which lesson will go with what kind of
activity, and there are so many types of activities, that you can always
relate one. So if the teacher sees the linkage, then it works fine.
This was borne out by another trainer who felt that there were many really creative
responses, “sometimes, the teachers were able to do so much more from their own ideas,
than the training they received”.
In the beginning, there is much need of continuous supportive supervision and
building teacher's ease and skill in doing this. It doesn't happen only at the training
session - it continues into the real life classrooms with so many situations and learner
experiences included. Without this support (this was what made BRAC a success), the
teachers who are not skilled enough, easily fall back on the conventional methods and
practices which are in their comfort zone.
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6.5 What sustained when project interventions ended
This part of the analysis is an additional bonus, because the timing of my study
just happened to be when CHOLEN had withdrawn funding and monitoring support from
the schools, giving me a unique, though sad, opportunity to see the anxious clamoring for
survival by the community schools, the teachers, the students, and the drifting away of
the government schools brought into this fold, and slowly the metamorphosis of the
project as the prospects for continuation of CHOLEN died down. In a way, this is not a
new event in the development arena - projects come and projects go, particularly those
with donor funds.
Now thinking back on what was sustained brings up several images. The brightest
among these is that many or most of the community schools were sustained with the help
of other smaller funds, and added to that their own funds and resources. They were
struggling to resolve conflicts, searching for new development partners, and trying to
learn how to manage these schools by themselves.
Sometimes there were unexpected off-shoots of some of CHOLEN’s initiatives,
such as the Mothers Groups in Baghaichari who organized themselves into savings and
loan groups, and registered as IGA (income generating activity) groups with the
government’s Department of Women's Affairs, and learned new skills such as going to
the thana headquarters and to banks to operate accounts.
The government schools were not able to sustain their training - at least not the
ones that I was able to visit. However, there were indications of some change in the
overall attitude to learning. The ‘joyful learning' concept had crept in and in most schools
the stick was missing, with less emphasis on punishment. Some of the government
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schools had children's work displayed in the school office room, and in some classrooms.
The seating arrangement in one government school was changed to make the teachers
interact more with the students and also allow some activities. The lessons were
explained with the help of relevant examples from the locality.
The core group was still vibrant; most had gotten new jobs in better positions and
bigger organizations like UNDP, ADB, and other CARE positions. They took on jobs
with similar development project, where they would need many of their skills developed
in CHOLEN. When I talked to them, their beliefs, training, insights, and new methods
were seen as a treasure trove they would dig into again and again. Some of them had
formed a ‘trainers forum' in the CHT and were called several times to give activity-based
training to other NGOs with education programs, as well as on participatory methods of
development.
Among the community teachers many continued as teachers while others became
community mobilizers or other project staff of the NGOs. They too carried with them a
whole new way of conceptualizing learning. Although many were no longer using them,
when asked to do some of the activities, they were able to demonstrate their creativity in
using these methods. Some also trained the other teachers who could not participate in
the training. So, they still retained the skills they learned in CHOLEN.
The government school teachers will have learned how to put to use some of the
training they received in their PTI (Primary Training Institute) training, but never saw the
practical implementation of these principles. They appreciated the training and took with
them the skills, and the teacher's guide developed by CHOLEN. Hopefully, they will use
them now and then.
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CHOLEN developed several training materials, including a trainer’s manual, and
a teacher’s guide; they also developed children’s progress tracking format, monitoring
tools, and lots of learning materials, including an 'activity bank’ included in the teacher’s
guide.
The children of the CHOLEN schools will definitely feel an impact of this
experience of the CHOLEN schools - both in the community as well as the government
schools. There was no doubt in anyone’s mind that the children benefited from their free
learning environment. As one teacher described the classroom environment,
they have more independence - in the community school there is freedom,
they are not shown any fear, and under no circumstance is beating used,
we allow them to use their own wish and independence, we rear them up
according to their wishes, so they are free from shyness and hesitance
These school children were contesting in regional events and sport and winning
awards, something they had never dreamt before. This freeness and confidence was still
visible when I went to visit some schools. The Jamchari children asked the teacher
whether they should perform some activities for me - it was their initiative, not the
teacher’s. Performing in front of outsiders was not easy unless they had attained this self-
confidence.
6.6 Impact of CHOLEN
Here I would like to describe some of what I saw and heard regarding the impact
of CHOLEN in the field. As I mentioned earlier under methodology, this study did not
look at CHOLEN' s effectiveness as a program, but rather the learning model. Some of
the studies done by the project itself (CARE Bangladesh. 2001a. 2004c; Hassan, 2005)
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looked more specifically at project objectives and what was achieved or not, learners’
achievements, successful interventions, and project's weaknesses.
But, I looked more at the ripple effects of the program on the lives of the learners
and in their communities - effects that suggest that some deeper level changes were
initiated by CHOLEN that might continue - those that I felt were due to the model of
learning that it promoted. Capturing some of these changes required a different lens and a
different set of indicators. Although some of the conventional indicators such as school
attendance, or completion rates are important, these do not tell the full story.
Some of these more intangible impacts were captured in the section on ‘what
sustained when project interventions ended’. The impact on the learner was one of the
most noticeable effects that teachers and others remarked upon. But these are different
qualities than are normally perceived in conventional learning systems. As quoted above,
one teacher mentioned the children's lack of fear and hesitation, and their spirit of
independence because of how they were treated in the classroom. This perception was
corroborated by the observations of a supervisor, who commented on the differences
between those who were taught by traditional methods and those who studied in the
CHOLEN schools.
Those who study in the traditional method, they can tell the information
that is in their book. Our children can also say beyond the book. They can
also gain some knowledge that is not in the books. Those who study
traditionally, maybe they know, but they cannot say. Our children can
articulate well, they developed this skill to express, whether the
information is correct or not. The writing skill is also better than them. In
those schools where we implemented our method - we gave class 3
children words to write, which some visitors from ESTEEM project (govt,
project) said that in some of their schools even students of class 5 cannot
write these words. Their skill development was better.
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During its implementation phase, CHOLEN was a model of how schools should
function. The learning environment they were able to create brought nearly 100% of the
children in those areas to school. Even parents who had sent their children to other distant
schools when their community did not have any school, brought them back to attend the
CHOLEN school. Many children enrolled in nearby poorly performing government
schools wanted to come to the CHOLEN schools, though this was not encouraged.
In the post-CHOLEN phase, these schools were taken up by other projects in the
CHT, and local influential leaders like the Chakma Raja Devasish Roy made all out
efforts to continue these schools, even using local funds. As the CHOLEN team proudly
mentioned, the project created a quite a big sensation in the region, and continued to be
talked about. There were disappointments all around that it had ended all too soon.
6.7 Comparing CHOLEN with other accelerated learning models
Just as I began this dissertation by stringing together some very different
accelerated learning models across several countries, so I would like to bring the
discussion to a close with a look at how CHOLEN with its distinct strategies,
organizational policies, and implementation styles compared with those other models.
Table 6 compares CHOLEN with Udaan (India), Learning for Life (Afghanistan), and
BRAC (Bangladesh) in some of the core components of the programs, and these
differences and similarities are further discussed below.
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In CHOLEN, Uc/aan, and BRAC the policy context is a focus on primary
education for disadvantaged communities, and sub-groups such as girls. In Learning for
Life, the focus is on basic education for young women. All of them depend on the formal
school structure and curriculum, although each has adapted it according to the learners’
context and needs. The different ways that learning has been re-organized shows a
recognition for eliminating much of the wastage and inefficiency that is associated with
the formal system as it currently exists, and making learning and education accessible,
relevant, and useful for the disadvantaged groups of learners they serve.
The organizational culture of these programs has one thing in common, and that is
they are all NGO initiatives. But while CHOLEN, Udcicm, and Learning for Life were
designed and managed by international NGOs. BRAC is a large national NGO, which has
funded most of its own programs, giving it sustainability and scope not found in the other
models. All of them developed strong networks of supervision and management, but
within a nurturing culture. Uclcian developed within an ‘ashram’ which has a philosophy
of volunteerism and rigorous work, extending into the community. CHOLEN emphasized
community management of schools, and empowered local community groups to run their
schools even after they phased out their support. BRAC draws strong support from the
community too, and the community is involved in integrated development programs.
In terms of pedagogical arrangements at the classroom level, there is a
dependence on a mixture of modem and traditional methods of teaching-learning.
CHOLEN used activity-based learning, but remained more tied to the conventional
methods to cover the school syllabus. Udcicm
,
on the other hand, deviated more radically
while using the activity-based learning, and made the most of what this method has to
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offer. But, maybe this was more doable given the small size of the program and the
intense support that could be provided to develop the concept of activity-based learning.
Learning for Life also made substantial deviation from conventional pedagogy by
developing instructional materials, and using milestones for assessing learner’s progress.
BRAC’s pedagogical model is child-friendly and actively engages the learner in the
classroom; but it is more structured than the other models, and is rigorously followed by
the teacher, using guides, textbooks, and other instructional materials.
One overarching principle that is evident in all these programs is that when there
is an enabling policy context, promoting a culture of support to do things differently to
achieve some well-defined goals and objectives, supported by the people for whom they
are designed, then there is a big chance that this program will be successful. And this can
happen in many different settings, including conventional classrooms, as well as rural,
learning centers. It shows that formal learning goals can be achieved in nonformal
organization of learning, and nonformal learning can enrich the formal learning situation.
The gap between formal and nonformal tend to disappear and merge in these programs,
aiming only to bring the best of both approaches to ‘accelerate learning'. The culture of
education has to shift to a new understanding of learning, where we are comfortable with
viewing learning as more fluid, and the learning environment as a collage of different
enabling and supporting responses under different circumstances.
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CHAPTER 7
BUILDING A COMMON FRAMEWORK: FACTORS THAT
ENABLE ACCELERATED LEARNING
In this concluding chapter. I have attempted to take my key findings from
CHOLEN. both as an organizational system of different players, roles, responsibilities,
relationships, policies, and structures, as well as the body of principles, practices, and
outcomes, to create a framework that can explain the importance and interplay of these
dimensions and factors, and how they bear on our understanding of the model of
‘accelerated learning' that was at the core of this dissertation. Through this process, I feel
that I can conclude with confidence that CHOLEN was a credible ‘accelerated learning'
model that ‘enhanced learning’ for the tribal/indigenous children of the Chittagong Hill
Tracts, as was its goal; and that it was primarily because of its unique approach and
methodology that learning was enhanced.
The key factors that enabled CHOLEN to promote this model of learning are
discussed in this chapter with a view to providing those involved in designing accelerated
learning programs with a framework of essential principles and practices and critical
programmatic inputs. As an advocate of this model, I strongly believe that this holds out
much promise and hope for revitalizing education and learning, particularly for those
who are deprived of the benefits of schooling.
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7.1 Critical dimensions and forces of change
A framework to understand accelerated learning needs to bring together the
critical elements that we have found at the core of the models in this study, in particular
the CHOLEN model - the approach to education or schooling, the vision or goals of
education, the underlying assumptions or philosophy of education, the curriculum and
pedagogy, the management and support structures, the groups targeted as students or
learners, and the types of teachers and teacher development programs. Other important
elements are the cost and financing of education, the role of the state, and how culturally
and socially responsive the approach is.
To understand how these critical dimensions interact and produce a specific
model, I would like to present the ‘ecological framework’ that I used to frame my
research questions, one that has been found useful by others in this field (Hartwell &
Pittman, 1999). This is an organic and dynamic framework with concentric circles that
are nested within each other. Figure 4 shows the critical spheres and their relationships to
each other. The core or central circle refers to the actual teaching-learning at the
classroom level - the teacher/facilitator and student/leamer relationships, the learning
environment and materials, the processes, and the outcomes. This core is put in place and
running because of what is happening in the next circle of support networks consisting of
supervision and management systems, training, resources available, financing, and
varying degrees of community participation. Finally, both the school and the support
systems operate within a larger context represented by the outer circle. This is the policy
context and is based on broad agreements within the larger society about the goals and
vision of education, how education will fit into the scheme of the society, what the
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learning objectives, curriculum, and content of education will be. The formal education
system is very much a product of the broad consensus around these goals and vision of
education, which according to the literature that I have presented, is faced with many
challenges and may no longer be relevant for the 2 1 st century.
Figure 4: Critical dimensions of accelerated learning models
As we have seen, many alternatives have emerged where the institutionalized
system is not working or has failed to produce the desired outcomes. Alternative
approaches have resulted from different ways of perceiving and organizing these critical
dimensions, in response to the demands of the context, and the creativity of how different
elements from the three concentric circles are brought together to interact, interplay, and
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overlap, as demonstrated in Figure 5. This complexity is something that we see in real
life; there is no one answer that will fit all situations. This viewpoint is supported by
some emerging new theories that I have briefly touched upon in my conceptual
framework - theories of complexity, chaos, self-organizing systems and others (Capra,
1996). Fullan sees similar complex forces at work that produce change - what he calls the
‘change forces’ - and refers to them as political, moral and intellectual forces (1999).
Figure 5: Interplay of critical dimensions
This interplay of critical dimensions or core elements was amply illustrated in the
preceding chapter where the CHOLEN and other accelerated learning models were
compared to understand what they share and how they differ. It seemed that they shared
much more than their differences. From that understanding, I want to present here a
framework of essential components that are critical for developing an accelerated
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learning program, with the hope that this will contribute to the theoretical and practical
understanding of what accelerated learning is all about.
7.2 Developing a new vision for learning, classroom, teacher, and
learner
One of the fundamental processes that need to happen for this new model of
learning is the changed vision of the school and everything associated with it, as we saw
in the vision statements described in the introductory chapter. Unless this vision is
developed as a common understanding and commitment, the rest of the model will not
take shape. It cannot be imposed from above; it has to emerge from within.
The process can only be imagined by those who have not witnessed this
happening. But this is a process that needs to be nurtured and given support and time to
fully unfold. This is something that CHOLEN invested in a lot, primarily through training
and sensitivity building workshops, and participatory community meetings.
Among teachers and trainers, this vision generally emerges after deep reflections,
discussions, demonstrations, practice with new pedagogical principles and activities,
witnessing how they operate in the classroom, and debating whether this alternative is
something that is desired and doable. Through these sessions they critically examine their
beliefs and assumptions and search for more meaningful ones. Challenging our accepted
beliefs and assumptions are likely to lead to a new vision of learning, the role of the
teacher, and classroom interactions.
In the new vision of the school, the teacher's role makes a fundamental shift, from
the dominant leader to a collaborative facilitator. In order to move towards this changed
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role, relationships within the classroom also need to change. CHOLEN teachers were
coached on becoming more friendly to the children, letting the child have more freedom
to say or do what they want, and encouraging them to be active in the classroom through
different games, playing, singing, drawing, making mud or paper handicrafts, and other
activities, besides their usual reading and writing tasks. In most of the CHOLEN schools
this joyful learning environment was easily apparent. Teachers and trainers believed that
by creating a joyful, non-threatening learning environment the child is able to think, use
his or her creative potentials, and discover the joy of learning.
However, changing teachers’ perspectives and practices was not so easy in the
beginning. During the training sessions, teachers were encouraged to re-examine the
traditional teaching methods and classroom interactions with a critical eye, in the hopes
that alternative ways will then be accepted. This involved examining the beliefs and
assumptions they held about teacher’s role, use of discipline and punishment, and how
learning takes place.
In a conventional classroom, the teacher plays the dominant role, using the
textbook for the transaction of the curriculum. In an activity-based classroom, she can
relinquish this position, in favor of that of a facilitator, as children take a more active role
in activities. I have seen teachers who were quite skilled in this methodology take the
back seat as children discuss what activities they will do and who will take what role, etc.
They can do the activity by themselves, without requiring the teacher’s constant presence.
Distribution, collection, and storing of materials is also the responsibility of the children.
While learning to be a facilitator may seem to be threatening or difficult to
manage, those who have actually done it well say that it is less strenuous for the teacher.
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Because in the normal classroom a teacher has to use most of her time and energy talking
and explaining lessons and managing class; while if she becomes more of a facilitator,
she can let the learners take more responsibility in the classroom, and so have more time
to relax and do other things, such as plan ahead for the next day or week, assess the
learners, or give individual attention to the weak or irregular student in the classroom.
This, of course, requires practice by both the teacher and her students, but in the end this
is more effective for learning.
7.3 How to organize learning in the classroom
As is no doubt apparent by now, activity-based learning is a pedagogy that is
marvelously suited for accelerated learning. It is a way of organizing learning around
‘activities’ rather than content or subject matter of textbooks. The activities consist of a
variety of games, explorations, play, projects, interactions and collaborations between the
learners, their environments, and their teachers that help the learners achieve skills,
knowledge and applications related to their learning goals. The activity-based learning
that went on in the CHOLEN schools was something unique, not encountered in any
other education program in Bangladesh. It was different from the BRAC methodology, or
Unicef s ‘multiple ways of teaching-learning'. While these methods encouraged using
different types of extra-curricular activities such as singing, dancing, drawing etc. to
enliven the classroom, activity-based learning used activities as curricular activities,
integrated within the daily class routine.
Activity-based learning also uses the concept of ‘whole learning experience' -
enabling the learner to understand a concept embedded in many different aspects of their
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lives, in different subjects, in classroom, in the home or field, or in the playground.
Udaan used this concept and extended learning to the entire residential living experience.
Learning for Life also aimed to use this in the Afghan women’s daily life and chores,
using reading-writing with health information. CHOLEN used this to do cross-cutting
activities that generated concepts of categorization, ordering, classification, or
observation. Using the learner’s whole day to continue to learn in real life situation is an
effective way to accelerate learning. There were lots of interesting tasks that the Udaan
and CHOLEN children did with the help of their parents and community people - like
constructing the village history, learning the work of local artisans, interviewing people
and doing school newsletter and wall magazine. This concept of activities is analyzed
more practically in the following section.
Learning can be organized around activities, and can cross-cut lessons, periods,
subjects, and textbooks
In order to understand a basic activity let us visit one CHOLEN school. It is the
language period. The lesson is a prose section on the fruits, flowers, and vegetables of
Bangladesh. Usually, the teacher would read the section and tell the children to memorize
the names and spellings of the fruits, flowers, and vegetables. In the activity form, this is
designed in the following way:
Children form a circle and one of them goes inside and pretends to be a vendor
selling a basket of fruits, flowers, and vegetables. S/he goes around the circle calling out,
“Fruits, vegetables, flowers” several times, and then suddenly stops in front of one of
them and says either ‘fruit’, or ‘vegetable’, or ‘flower’. The child in front of whom the
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vegetable seller has stopped has to immediately recall the name of the item and say it
aloud. If s/he is correct the vegetable seller moves on to others, until someone makes a
mistake, or is too slow to respond, or repeats a name already given, and then s/he has to
take the role of the vegetable seller.
As can be imagined, this activity is highly stimulating and the children love to
play this game. But is it just a game? Let us continue to observe the game.
After the children exhaust all the names of the vegetables, flowers, and fruits that
they can think of, the teacher asks them to change the items in the basket to ‘living
things’, and ‘non-living things’ and continue to play. Here the children have to recall
what they are studying in their environmental science class, and this keeps them playing
for several more minutes. Finally, the teacher varies the game to ‘even numbers’ and ‘odd
numbers', and the game goes on for some more time, while the children brush up on their
mathematics lesson.
If we analyze this activity, we will find that the teacher has used the fifteen or
twenty minutes game to practice children’s language, science, and mathematics skills,
combining and integrating across class periods and lessons. In a higher class, she could
use information at their level, such as ‘solid-liquid-gas’, ‘nouns-verbs-adjectives’, or
different multiplication tables. The skills that the children are learning are not merely
recall of lists of names, but they are also categorizing, thinking, being alert and paying
attention, and learning from each other. After several games, they do not need to
memorize the items, and they are more interested to read and write from the related
chapters in the book.
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Activities are designed around learning objectives, and although they can be
linked to the book, they also are based on other learning methods, materials, and medium
like games, role-plays, songs, dance, art, stories, field visits, and a host of other options.
Because learning can be organized around activities, it is possible to integrate and
combine across class period, lessons of the book, sub ject matter, different levels of
learning, and other dimensions. In CHOLEN, this opportunity of accelerated learning was
harnessed only partially, only to aid the conventional learning of the textbooks, while in
Uclacm, this was used to it fullest extent, making it possible to de-construct the
competencies required by following the books and organizing them in more holistic way,
thereby immensely reducing the time required to achieve those competencies. Learning
for Life also used this basic framework for designing the instructional materials.
In CHOLEN, many teachers had problems using this method along with the
formal school textbooks. While activities were seen as useful in the lower classes, too
often they had problems adjusting the activities to the lessons in the book which they
were required to follow.
How to design activities
The training given to the CHOLEN teachers focused a lot on how to design
activities. During the training, they were given practical demonstrations on activities.
Basically, these activities were demonstrated as ‘formats’ or frameworks that underpin
activities. Once they can catch this format, the teacher can then add the appropriate
content to the format according to the learning objectives and the level of the learners. A
series of activities, known as ‘activity bank’, were developed by the trainers along with
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the teachers to use in their local contexts. These were varied according to the lessons, or
learning objectives by the teachers in the classroom. There was a difference observed
among the teachers in their ability to use activities that are related to their lessons.
When designing activities, some of the key considerations that are important are:
(i) who is your learner? (ii) what does s/he already know? (iii) what is s/he curious about?
(iv) what does s/he like, dislike, or fear? (v) what do we want to teach or communicate?
(vi) does the activity engage the learner's emotions and feelings, bodily movements,
senses, thinking and attention? Teachers are trained to understand the process of
designing activities by a lot of practical learning by doing.
If the activities designed are good, then they will use the learner’s experience,
involve thinking, have a clear goal or competition that matters to the learner, have clear
rules, invite participation, involve suspense, stimulate curiosity, involve doing by oneself,
and present an appropriate level of challenge i.e. the task is not too easy nor too difficult.
Activities can be physical (involving movement), mental (involving thinking), or
combining both aspects.
Teachers are encouraged to use a variety of activities that include oral activities,
written activities, and material-based or concrete activities. Generally, one type of
activities should lead to another form. For example, after a story-telling activity (oral
activity), the teacher can give a written task based on the story, or a drawing or modeling
task (concrete activity). Examples of how this is actually done in the CHOLEN
classrooms are described in Appendix G, where flashbacks from the school visits are
described.
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Using textbooks, books, and print materials
Activity-based learning depends on having a lot of interesting materials around
the classroom, including books. But having the same book (e.g. 50 copies of the
textbook) is not useful. Instead it is better to have 10 copies of five different books, which
can then be used in small groups for reading and other print material work, and rotated as
needed. This ensures a variety of materials, stories, and information. In contexts where
there are fewer available books, this strategy will build a small library or resource
section. Collecting books and storybooks for the library is an important way to increase
learning materials. Also simple books with children/ learner-generated materials can be
used.
In CHOLEN, because they used the formal school textbooks, they did not collect
so many other print materials. Moreover, many of the indigenous languages spoken do
not have any written script, and those that do have very few books or other print material
in their language. Recently, one or two NGOs have taken an initiative to print some local
folktales and other literature in indigenous languages. Some of the CHOLEN schools,
particularly the government schools had bookshelves with a limited number of books.
But, activities can also be done from the textbooks, as I found some CHOLEN
teachers doing. You have to be creative sometimes, designing activities around reading,
such as asking children to list all nouns, or opposites, or words bigger than something.
This type of reading activity gives the children a reason to read. In order to do the
activity, they will be reading too. Or, in an activity, while looking for questions from
their books to ask their opposing group, they need to know the answers themselves. For
older learners, magazines, newspapers, or issue-based books, or leaflets (e.g. on early
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marriage, day laborer’s wage, health, women’s stories) may be collected and used. Both
Udaan and Learning for Life made good use of such materials.
Creating learning materials: the ‘Activity bank'
An important part of the training process was the compiling of an ‘activity bank'
that contained numerous activities or learning experiences that could be used in the
classroom, or other learning situations. Understanding how to design, adapt, vary, or
create new activities is crucial for activity-based learning. As the trainers and teachers
learned more about activities, they were able to design activities based on the learners
experience, the learning objectives and outputs desired, and involving thinking, bodily
movements, senses, feelings, curiosity, challenge, and participation.
The activity bank is a repertoire of activities collectively put together by the
trainers and teachers to use in the classroom according to the learning objectives, content
areas, and children’s interests, needs, and potentials. The activity bank continued to grow
with activities, games, and learning materials from the environments and contexts. Some
examples of the activities from the CHOLEN activity bank are given in the boxes in
Figure 6 below. A big challenge for the CHOLEN teachers was to design activities linked
to lessons in the textbook, which they needed as they were operating within the formal
school system which followed government curriculum and textbooks. While this was a
challenging issue, understanding activity-based learning more deeply shows how it can
work in alternative schooling {Udaan, Learning for Life) versus formal schooling system
(CHOLEN), or a combination of both as in formal equivalency programs (FEC of CARE
India).
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Figure 6: Activities from the Activity bank
Stick Activity
Purpose:
To enable participants to understand how a simple thing like a stick can become a learning
material. It helps to think out of the box, it helps imagination, creativ ity, use of local materials.
Description of steps:
• Participants stand in a circle
• Put a stick in the middle, on the floor
• Ask participants to use the stick in different ways - but not as a stick, and should not repeat
what somebody else has said
• Examples include: gun. spear, arrow, musical instrument, telescope, cricket bat. rolling pin.
guitar, flute, carrying something across the shoulder, umbrella, motorcycle handle, shovel,
donkey’s back, hoe
Discussions for this activity:
• Teacher is active for one minute, but students are active for 1 5 minutes
• Experience of the learner, and the context and situation give meaning to the activity
• How to use ordinary things and make them into learning materials
• How to stimulate creativity, imagination
Pen or Marker Activ ity
Participants brainstorm on:
“How many ways can a PEN or MARKER be used as a teaching-learning material or aid?”
Examples:
• Find two w'ords about the marker which are opposite of each other - such as tall/short,
heavy/light
• The marker is above the floor, and below' the ceiling
• New/old. original/duplicate, light color/dark color
• Name 6 things w ith the color of the marker
• Each person will say one sentence about the marker (no one may repeat the other's sentence)
• Name 5 things lighter than the marker
• Name things bigger than the marker but lighter than it
• Use it as a measuring unit e.g. I— I— I— I—
I
Use for geography or social science
• From where did the marker or pan of it come — show a map - trace the country (s), route,
pons, roads, rivers, mountains it crossed - how many miles it traveled, w'hat vehicles it used
• Who w'ere involved in making or bringing it here - from raw' materials to manufacturing to
transportation - such as farmer, miner, woodcutter, factory worker, truck driver, shopkeeper,
petrol pump filler - lives of all these people are part of social science
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Fruit, \ egetable, Flower Activity
Purpose:
The vegetable seller or basket activ ity can be used for practicing many types of lessons, especially
those that require quick recall, thinking, categorizing.
Description:
Participants stand in a circle. One participant goes inside the circle and carrying an imaginary
basket on her/his head like a vegetable seller calls out several times “Fruit. Vegetables. Flowers’"
and goes around the circle. Then s/he suddenly stops in front of one of the participants in the circle
and says either “Fruit” or "Vegetable” or “Flower”. If the word “Flower” is said then the person in
front of whom the vegetable seller has stopped has to say the name of a flower very quickly. If
s/he fails then s/he has to carry the basket and sell the things.
If someone repeats the name of a flower, fruit or vegetable that has been mentioned then s/he has to
earn' the basket.
Variations:
• Nouns, verbs, adjectives
• Solid, liquid, gas
• Times tables e.g. 3 times table is in the basket, the seller stands in front of someone and says
“7” (i.e. 3 x 7 = ?) and the person has to give the right answer
• Divisible by 3 or 4 or 6 - e.g. 3 (9, 21); 4 (1 6. 20); 6(12, 18)
Follow-up activities:
• Writing down names of fruits, vegetables, flowers/ nouns, verbs, adjectives
• Drawing pictures of w hat is written
• Math activity with multiplication or division
7.4 How to train for changed roles and perspectives
The "reconstruction approach’ to training used by CHOLEN has been described
and analyzed in the earlier chapters. Here it should suffice to mention the importance of
this approach in any accelerated learning model, because this approach enables the
changes to take place through a constructive process by the learner - who may be the
trainer, or the teacher, or the student in the classroom.
There is a difference between knowing ‘intellectually’ and believing and
practicing. There is an importance in the mind shift in beliefs and assumptions; and
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technical know-how and practical experience are important. The trainer and the teacher
must each go through training that re-creates the basic principles of learning and the
classroom dynamics and relationships that allow learning to take place. The process of
this type of training and the key principles behind them are presented below.
The core group: a resource team and support group
When CHOLEN was contemplating how to move forward in promoting a new
vision and model for learning that could challenge the disorders and inefficiencies, the
widening gaps between education and real life contexts, the large numbers of children
that they were leaving behind, and the wastefulness of it all, it became evident that if they
were to fight against such huge odds and well-entrenched system, then they needed to
build a critical mass of like-minded activists to pull this along. CARE was not a political
organization, so CHOLEN's program designers came up with the idea of forming a ‘core
group' within the organization, and together with those they would be working with,
undergo the process of change and take others along as they progressed.
This ‘core group’ idea was beginning to take shape in other NGO initiatives also,
and this was important for CHOLEN too, particularly as CARE wanted to tackle some
difficult issues within the existing education system. This idea seems to have been
important in other change efforts too, such as “process groups’’ in Caine and Caine’s
restructuring efforts in California schools. As Caine and Caine pointed out, “these groups
provided the participants the support and freedom to question their deepest assumptions
about learning and teaching” (1997. p. v, p. 140).
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The training revolves around developing a core team of trainers, who ultimately
become the key resource and support group for the teachers, helping to unfold the model
at the field level with teachers, learners, and community members as their partners. The
resource group is a team of like-minded ‘activists’ willing to try out new and alternative
ways of teaching-learning. While the training builds the team, it is also the team that
drives the training.
The core group training was seen as very important, firstly because the trainers
and supervisors themselves had to go through the paradigm shift; and secondly they
needed to understand the various constraints the teachers put up with, and to help them
overcome these by thinking and strategizing what to do within those kinds of situations.
CHOLEN’s activity-based learning model evolved through the capacity building
of this core resource team, a cross-section of field level trainers and supervisors, from
both within CARE and partner NGOs. The core team also included trainers from other
CARE projects with an education component, who participated in the workshops,
activities, planning, and creating the activity bank. As the workshops need to be
extremely participatory, it is most dynamic when the group is a cross-sectional one,
bringing together diverse experiences, viewpoints and expertise. The Udaan core team
comprised of the teachers, supervisors, village level workers, trainers, and some
community members. The Learning for Life instructional design team, which was the
core group, did not include the trainers, and this led to constraints in building common
understanding and implementing technical concepts such as milestones, activities, or
instructional material. The concept of a core resource group is found in other innovative
programs too. In course of time, such resource groups continue to grow, mentor newer
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members, and form networks to support each other. They create local resource structures
to support the field teams as they practice and learn.
Among the teachers this concept of a ‘core group’ with similar ideas and
challenges took shape as the ‘teachers forum' where teachers from a locality met every
month to discuss their actual situations in the classroom, what worked well and what was
problematic. They shared their creative ideas and solved problems, giving each other
encouragement and hope to go on in the midst of so many challenges. Together, they
attended trainings, did cross visits of schools, built up a common image, and then went
back to their schools where often they had to work alone to implement these new ideas
and change the ones they were so accustomed to doing, and take the parents and the
community along too.
Challenging our beliefs, assumptions, and expectations about children, learning,
and role of teacher
We have seen throughout the data analysis how important this force was for
changing minds and practices among the CHOLEN team of trainers and teachers. My
own participation in several training workshops where this was attempted have always
left me speechless at the power of deep reflections, critical arguments, understanding
alternative options forward, and forming a common purpose can have on helping this
change process along.
Figure 7 presents a set of changed beliefs that emerged after a stimulating
discussion in the CHOLEN core group training. The questions that were used to foster
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this debate are shown in Figure 8 under the workshop on beliefs and assumptions. An
example of this process as it unfolds in a workshop is also given below.
Figure 7: Changes in beliefs and assumptions
Beliefs and assumptions underlying activity-based learning
Children
• Children bring a great deal of knowledge with them. They also have their own potential and
propensities/inclinations. They cannot and should not be molded to be like each other. Nor
should they be controlled or manipulated. Instead thoughtfully and carefully provided. They
need opportunities, support, and environment (by parents, adults, community, society, system)
for realization of their potential.
• Children have curiosity, and an open mind. They also like change, exploration, and situations
which are dynamic, or invite curiosity or challenge - these can engage them for long. In other
situations the moment they get bored, they lose interest.
• What adults consider mischief may only be curiosity on part of child. Emphasis on discipline can
harm child's curiosity/initiative. However, rules/ structures can help child’s potential to develop,
if- child's consent/participation is ensured, or discipline comes from within, or from peers.
• Fantasy/imagination (outside of curiosity) arc crucial and to be encouraged. This generates
creativity, aspiration, aesthetic ability, “planning” for future, problem-solving, making
connections, and provokes thinking in new ways.
Learning
• Children learn a lot on their own. through the environment, parents, society, playing, peers,
actions. — in situations of relevance to them. Schools should build on this, help child to go
beyond immediate environment, and use their self-learning ability.
• Role of errors - what we consider errors may be a step in learning. Let children identify process,
identify and correct their own mistakes with peers. Don't correct at every point. Allowing
opportunities for mistakes and learning from them is important. Negative effects of correcting -
loss of confidence/initiative, fear of failure, dependence on being told. There may be more than
one answer.
Role of teacher
• A teacher's role is to help all children learn, by creating a process and environment, where their
own knowledge and children's participation in learning is ensured and self-learning is used. For
this, not only does she have to understand the subject, she also needs to be friendly. In other
words, she is a facilitator.
To show how the process leads to changed views and perceptions, I would like to
describe one such workshop held in Afghanistan in 2003, images of which are still fresh
in my mind. During this workshop the CIE team (ALO project) working with the
Afghanistan University of Education (AUE), now the Kabul Education University, stirred
so much debate and exchanges on beliefs and assumptions held by the participants. But,
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at the end of the workshop, when they began to develop the vision of the type of school
they wanted to see, it reflected the changes and shifts that were already taking place in
the beliefs that they had held and which were now giving way to new ways of doing
things. I remember a senior USAID officer and several other international consultants
who were witnessing this shift in beliefs and perceptions with amazement and some
disbelief. I should mention here, that from this core group of trainers, CIE’s Learning for
Life project was later able to build a core team for their Instructional Design work. Their
perspectives had changed partly as the result of the processes that were unfolded in the
workshop on beliefs and assumptions. Once you accept certain changed beliefs, you are
also committed to working to bring about these changes.
7.5 Designing the training workshops
Reconstruction training approach can best be understood by actually participating
in one. As part of the CHOLEN team I witnessed the formation and development of the
core group, as well understanding how my own perspectives underwent change. These
training workshops were overwhelmingly perceived as having had the single-greatest
impact on the trainers, supervisors, managers, and subsequently on the teachers. Any
program that wants to promote accelerated learning needs to follow similar principles and
process of training, and this is described below.
Process-oriented emphasis
The reconstruction approach to training requires a process-oriented and learner-
centered approach. This means that sufficient time is required for the processes to take
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place, particularly for the paradigm shift to happen, and to understand the way activities
can replace traditional bookish learning. This reminds me of brewing tea - you put some
tea leaves in the hot water and wait for the leaves to release their flavor and color. You
can't rush the tea by over-boiling; it just makes the tea bitter and black. Similarly, the
trainers or teachers need time to unlearn and re-leam ideas and concepts. Only when they
are willing to try out some of the methods themselves and see how they really work will
they accept these fundamental shifts in their perceptions.
Series of experiential, active learning, hands-on workshops
The training was a model of activity-based learning itself, and included a variety
of different experiences, blending learning in the workshops with learning through actual
field-work. It engaged the learner's experiences, abilities, and emotional and cognitive
skills in a holistic manner. It tried to create similar classroom environment, interactions,
and roles and relationships as were desired in the schools at the field level. This enabled
the trainers and teachers to get a very practical, hands-on training.
This meant giving ample opportunities to the training participants to take an
active role in designing and defining their own learning - in the workshops and in the
field - rather than handing over a package of dos and don'ts for implementation. This
process stimulated and nurtured creativity among the trainers. They came up with
wonderful applications of activities and training ideas. In each workshop, they prepared
and presented their work.
The training was designed around a series of short, experiential, hands-on
workshops spread over several months (around eight or nine months) with field trials and
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practice in-between. Each workshop was preceded by preparatory fieldwork and followed
by practice and observations in the classroom, in the community, and elsewhere as
needed. The workshops were designed around several phases of learning.
Each workshop consisted of four or five days of intensive, interactive training,
blending theoretical sessions with practical activities and demonstrations. Issues such as
beliefs and assumptions around learning, activity-based pedagogy, curriculum, materials,
classroom organization, evaluation and assessment, planning and monitoring were the
topics of these theoretical sessions, which were de-constructed and re-constructed
through mini-lectures, presentations, reflections, debates, brainstorming, and discussions.
The practical sessions included designing activities around language,
mathematics, environmental and social sciences, and other subject areas; physical
activities including role plays, dramatizations, energizers, games, and explorations in the
environment; and team-building and relationship strengthening exercises, including
residential training in environmentally stimulating locations, such as the sea beach in
Cox's Bazar, or an agricultural training institute with fields and farms in Gazipur, and of
course, the conventional training forums in the city.
All these different strands of training led to the core group becoming a strongly
bonded, technical resource and support group for activity-based, learner-centered
education programs in CARE, including CHOLEN.
Below, I have given glimpses of how each of the workshops was set-up, and what
processes unfolded during the workshop.
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• Workshop 1 : Methods, activities, materials, pedagogy
This workshop began the process of analyzing and understanding the differences
between traditional and activity-based learning. Analysis, reflection, debates and other
techniques were used. It also gave the CHOLEN trainers an exposure to activity-based
learning, experiencing different types of activities and materials, and generating curiosity
and motivation to learn more. Everybody participated in the activities that were
demonstrated and played out. At the field, they tried out these new activities and
practiced them in the classrooms with the teachers as their learners. At the next workshop
they shared their experiences and questions from the field practice. They also thought up
or collected new, local variations of games that could be used as activities.
• Workshop 2: Reflections on beliefs and assumptions
This workshop was very critical, as was brought out in the interviews with the
core group members. Beliefs and assumptions that w'e normally hold without much
questioning were analyzed and debated upon vigorously. For several days, we reflected
and discussed intensely around what we believed about learning, how' children learn, how-
learners leam, what the role of the teacher should be, social issues such as gender, equity,
equality, and related matters. In the end, we agreed on what w'e want to see children or
learners, and teachers or facilitators, doing or not doing in the classroom, developing a
common set of beliefs and assumptions, a "vision of our school or learning center’, and
guiding principles that would help develop the vision.
Figure 8 below shows a sample of questions used to stimulate reflection and
discussion, and to de-construct our beliefs and assumptions around learners, learning.
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teachers, and equity. Some of our changed beliefs and assumptions are portrayed in
Figure 7 above.
Figure 8: Reflections on beliefs and basic assumptions
Reflections on beliefs and basic assumptions
Examples of questions used to stimulate discussion on belief and assumptions:
• In your view, a student is: a) an empty pot to be filled? b) wet clay to be shaped? c) a plant to
be watered? d) something else (say what).
Choose one and give your reasons.
• Students learn more through imitation, and less through trying things out on their own.
Agree/Disagree/Somewhat agree/Whv?
• Students can work on their own in groups and they can leant a great deal through this.
Agree/Disagree/Somewhat agree/Why?
• Students leant only when they arc taught.
Agree/Disagree/Somewhat agree/Why 9
• In your view, a teacher should be a) a facilitator, b) scholar, c) friend, d) something else (say
what).
Choose only one andjustify your choice!
• Most of the teachers face the problem of time management because of a) an overloaded
syllabus. b) they cannot plan properly, c) less number of working days, d) something
else (say what).
Ifyou have more than one choice , rank them in order ofimportance.
• What is your view on the following statements?
'Children coming from poor families cannot really be helped to learn very much’.
'People who have not been to school are not educated. Unless we civilize them, they
will remain the way they are’.
‘It is not possible to give every child an equal opportunity to learn'.
Once the vision and guiding principles were formed in a participatory process, the
actual implications of putting the vision into reality were worked out in terms of teacher-
student relationships, classroom organization and management, curriculum changes
needed, support networks to be put into place, and other issues. This workshop helped to
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facilitate a mind shift towards child-centered or learner-centered approach, and also a
personal commitment towards taking actions for changing the existing situations.
• Workshop 3: Approaches to learning - Language, Mathematics, Environmental
Science
This workshop dealt with how to approach the teaching of these subject areas in
line with the vision and guiding principles, with a focus on activities and learning
materials for each area. An example of how a guiding principle would influence the
approach to a subject area is that of language seen as a means to express one’s life
experiences, emotions, creative potentials, and sharing of ideas, rather than the mere
technicalities of phonetics, spelling, good handwriting, or grammatical rules. Naturally,
adopting this approach would lead to greater emphasis in the classroom to creative
language development among each student, rather than memorization of textbook
paragraphs and word spellings.
Thus an in-depth understanding of each of the major subject areas was developed,
including appropriate activities and materials. The trainers engaged in designing and
collecting activities and learning materials, particularly from their local culture and
environment, those that were available in abundance, and those that were low or no-cost.
There was also emphasis on how to combine different subjects and content areas
more naturally and holistically, which was one of the keys to understanding how to
accelerate learning without putting pressure on the children and teachers.
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• Workshop 4: Curriculum, textbooks, materials
This workshop focused on how to adapt curriculum, textbooks and materials for
activity-based teaching-learning and multi-grade, or multi-level classrooms. Although
CHOLEN was not planning to re-design the curriculum of the formal school system, or
develop new textbooks, this workshop was important to understand how the different
components of the education system such as curriculum, textbooks, and materials
interplay, and how to use these for activity-based learning. In some ways, they were able
to contextualize the curriculum by using indigenous language in the classroom, and also
combining class periods through activities covering several different subjects.
They also built further their skill in using different types of materials - oral
materials, concrete materials, and written or print materials. In conventional classrooms
only written or print materials are used; oral and concrete materials are seldom used. So,
more attention was given to developing the use of these materials. Oral materials include
story-telling, group discussions, presentations, singing, poetry recitation, and verbal word
games. Concrete materials include using pictures, photos, drawing, painting, cutting
paper or cloth, modeling, clay work, using seeds, leaves, sticks, stones, and anything that
is available around the school. Different activities are designed around the use of these
various materials.
• Workshop 5: Classroom organization and planning
The topics of classroom organization and planning may be the focus of one
workshop, or they may be integrated with some of the other workshops, as was done for
CHOLEN. This is often the area where the teacher can begin to make changes, because
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she has more control over these activities. As a result of new insights into how to
organize the classroom to allow activity-based learning, CHOLEN schools were quick to
arrange the classroom seating for group work, individual and whole class activities,
activity comers, where the teacher needs to be, how to enable the learners to take active
role in distribution and storing of materials, how to distribute tasks and responsibilities,
and how to ensure classroom equity and participation.
Many of these classroom arrangements are still visible in post-CHOLEN schools.
In Kemalong government school in Bandarban, I was pleasantly surprised to find that the
school benches were not placed in rows as is the conventional seating arrangement; rather
these benches were place around the room, against the walls, creating a circular
arrangement with free space in the center. When I questioned the teachers regarding this
arrangement, they mentioned that after the CHOLEN training they had taken this
initiative and found it was helpful to go easily to all the students, and for the students to
see the teacher and blackboard, which were place in the front, as usual.
In Noapara and Jamchari community schools, flexible seating arrangements were
still used. For different activities, the low tables and mats were shifted around to make
place for activities. As these are one or two-room schools, there is not much space for
keeping free areas for activities. So, when needed, they shuffle the benches and make the
convenient space needed for small group work. For more robust activities requiring
movements and running around, they usually go to the school yard.
The children are also involved in different tasks, like distributing or collecting and
arranging the working materials. If you go to these schools just before the school begins,
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you will see children cleaning the classrooms and yard, fetching water, and making the
classrooms ready.
The planning for activity-based learning is different from book-based or period-
based classrooms; so this requires understanding and practice, particularly on integrating
lessons around themes, crossing the boundaries of class periods, and balancing different
types of activities.
A simple and innovative planning tool, known as the 9-Box Matrix, is an example
of how teachers can plan a balanced combination of the various types of activities - oral,
material-based or concrete, and written or print - across group work, individual, and
whole class sessions. This planning format is shown in Figure 9.
Figure 9: 9-Box Matrix: a balanced plan of different types of activities
Individual Group Whole Class
Written/Print V(?) V ~W)
Material/Concrete V V X
Oral X V V(?)
V = should be used. (?) = may be used sometimes. X = should not be used
The 9-Box Matrix suggests how much of each category (written/print, material-
based e.g. clay work, or oral work e.g. story-telling) should be given to individual, group
or whole class activities. The symbols indicate how appropriate it is to use each of the
nine boxes - when to use frequently, when to use cautiously, and when not recommended
for use. This format can be used to plan activities for a day, or a week, or for longer
periods.
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• Workshop 6: Evaluation and assessment of learning
This workshop is focused on helping to develop teacher’s understanding of
continuous and formative assessments, and alternative ways of evaluating and supporting
learning. In the formal school, students are often overwhelmed by fear of exams, and
learning is geared towards passing these exams, so there is an environment of fear
imbedded in learning. To move away from this crippling fear. CHOLEN emphasized on
regular assessments that are based on learner’s participation in various activities linked to
achievement of skills, or competencies. Even a lot of the textbook-based content and
information was assessed through games, group-tasks and presentations, along with
paper-pencil tests. Assessing a child's progress through games, group projects,
participation in sports or fairs, were some of the non-threatening fonns of evaluation used
by CHOLEN schools. Oftentimes, the children themselves were unaware that they were
also being assessed on their skills and competencies. An incident described by one of the
supervisors, who took some government officials and ESTEEM project (DFiD funded)
persomiel to a school, relates how astonished they were at this method of evaluation, and
recommended the school for this innovative initiative.
7.6 How to create support networks and participation
In almost all the alternative models that we have been analyzing, the role of
supportive networks and local community participation has been vital. This role emerges
particularly because alternative education approaches see learning and education as a
whole community affair rather than merely an institutional affair as in the formal
education system. This approach is well supported by the context-based and situated
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learning theories that I have discussed earlier under the conceptual framework. There is
also a wealth of information on community school movements, such as in Egypt
community schools (Hartwell, 1997; Zaalouk, 2004).
Emphasis on cooperative community learning and benefit for all
The principle of ‘active learning’ in accelerated learning is not limited only to the
students but to the whole community - teachers, supervisors, education specialists,
community resource persons, parents, and students. There is stress on cooperative
learning both inside and outside the school. Often, parents, local elders, and craftsmen
come and participate in the classroom as resource persons or volunteers. Similarly, the
students engage in community-based learning activities, including documenting oral
histories and traditions, dealing with local issues or problems, and in general, taking a
pride in their life and community, instead of becoming alienated by the process.
Education becomes a means of improving the quality of life for everyone. Here the goal
of education is greater than the mere acquisition of skills for the students. It is a social
learning project and in this respect it is very different from the normal goals of a formal
school.
Supportive supervision and mentoring
The new approaches are often very different from the traditional methods of
teaching-learning and so require a great deal of dialogue among the key stakeholders, and
nurturing and support for the teachers and facilitators. This is different from the style of
supervision associated with traditional school inspections, which often dictates and
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demands, rather than collaborates and demonstrates as this model requires. For
accelerated learning, this involves hands-on demonstration of “activities’ and modeling of
‘facilitation’ skills. It also requires a process of regular support and mentoring in the
field, as most teachers and facilitators need time and practice to unlearn old ways and
relearn new skills required.
Emphasis on gender equity and women's active participation and leadership
In most developing countries women’s position and power in society has been
considered inferior to men, resulting in cultural norms and practices that devalue women
and girls, affecting their quality of life. Education is often not considered of value for
girls and women. This situation has been protested by women activists such as Begum
Rokeya, who was the inspiration of Bengalee women, and women’s groups and
movements. Most development efforts integrate gender sensitive approaches to address
this inequity. Alternative education approaches that aim to target girls’ education put
more emphasis on reaching the girls. The CHOLEN devised a Mothers Group strategy
where the community women took active leadership to encourage girls to come to school
and get support for their education. They also participated in other education forums such
as parent-teacher associations and school management committees.
7.7 Teaching-learning for accelerated learning
At the core of every educational model is what actually happens at the classroom
level. Here we deal with each learner as an individual, while at the same time the learner
is part of a group. As the theories of learning discussed earlier have shown, there are
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different ways of visualizing the role of the learner vis-a-vis the class as a group. While
some of the models emphasize leamer-centeredness as “self-directed" learning, or “self-
actualization", others view this as a more holistic approach where the learner is also seen
as a member of ‘communities of practice". These different views may be related to our
underlying assumptions about society, with individualistic societies emphasizing the
learner as an individual more than the collectivist societies which view the role of the
learner more in the context of his or her community or society. Some of the
commonalities in the teaching-learning methods that are essential in any accelerated
learning model are summarized below.
Linking learning to everyday life and the learner’s experiences
Valuing the culture of the learner, bringing in indigenous knowledge, using local
craftsmen and community people as resource persons, making everyday life the content
and experience base from which to explore further - all these help children to value their
own experiences, their culture and community. It involves activities around local
problems and links learning to these daily tasks. It is based on the philosophical roots of
Freire’s ‘liberating’ rather than ‘domesticating" education, and Fals Borda’s legitimizing
of the people’s own knowledge. It is experiential learning, which education gurus like
John Dewey advocated (1997), and yet it is much more than mere practical learning.
Learning becomes easier and broader when the boundary between classroom-learning
and real-life learning merges and disappears. The learner is perceived as learning in all
the activities of his/her daily life, in all formal and informal interactions, and all this
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becomes part of legitimate knowledge. Time-on-task is no longer limited to only a few
hours in the classroom.
Stress on skills-based learning, as opposed to rote memorization of information
Accelerated learning methods have been called ‘activity-based’ or ‘active-
learning’ methods. There is a change of emphasis from rote-memorization of facts and
information and storing them for future use to acquiring skills and applying them to solve
real problems in the contexts of daily life. Skills-based learning activities are designed by
the pedagogical team, including the teacher or facilitator and often the learner, based on
the curriculum, the needs of the learners, the specific objectives of the program (such as
social learning goals, or health literacy), and the experience base of the learner and the
group. Skill development requires ample scope for leaming-by-doing, peer learning, and
motivation for developing the skill. Thus, the need for ‘joyful learning’!
Creating a joyful learning environment
As we saw in the case of CHOLEN, creating a joyful learning environment was
seen as a critical element to accelerate learning. While the typical classroom sees
discipline, obedience, and conformity as important behavior to be instilled in the
students, accelerated learning views these as counter-productive to learning, as these
generally create fear and hinder the creation of self-confidence in the learner. Thus, one
of the basic principles of accelerated learning is promoting a free and friendly atmosphere
in the classroom where student-teacher relationship and student-student relationship are
conducive to learning from one another. The seating arrangements, the classroom rules
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and norms, the leadership and management of the processes are all based on creating
positive dynamics and motivation for learning. This does not mean a chaotic classroom,
but one which is governed by rules drawn up, agreed upon, and respected by all.
Learning through a variety of materials and methods
Accelerated learning doesn’t mean 'throwing the baby out with the bath water’.
Many of the conventional skills of reading, writing, calculating, and acquiring knowledge
and information are still valued, though the means to acquire these are broadened to
include a variety of methods and materials. Different models use different strategies and
techniques. Escuela Neuva uses self-learning techniques where students follow
instructions from the textbook as guides for self learning tasks. Udaan does not follow
any particular textbook, rather a range of materials from library books to newspapers. In
these classrooms comprehension, self-expression, and critical analysis are seen as more
important than the mere mechanics of reading, spelling or correct pronunciation. Instead
of the usual 'talk-and-chalk’ method, there are a range of activities with concrete
materials collected from the environment, and oral activities including story-telling,
discussions, role-playing, and experience sharing. Written activities are also included, but
there is emphasis on creative writing rather than on mere copying or memorizing.
Group work, individual work, and whole class activities
Accelerated learning pedagogy is designed around the balancing of different
scopes for group work, individual practice, and whole class activities. Group work
encourages peers to help each other, for example, in understanding instructions or in
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child-to-child remedial reading. This allows the teacher time to give individual attention
to those in need of it. Group tasks are also efficient ways to combine learners with
different experiences, skill levels, and learning styles to promote collaborative learning.
Learning to operate in multi-faceted groups is critical, because that is how societies really
operate. This approach is also very helpful in multi-grade or multi-paced learning
situations, which is often the reality in these resource-constrained classrooms.
Locally available, low or no-cost materials
With the emphasis on local knowledge and resources comes the need for locally
available materials. The lack of learning materials has long plagued formal schools in the
poorer regions. To overcome this handicap, and to emphasize the importance of local
environment in learning, accelerated learning classrooms have engaged in discovering
how to turn any locally available materials, particularly those which are found in the
plentiful in the environment (such as leaves, seeds, pebbles, sticks, pieces of used utensils
or common items) into learning materials that can lead different classroom activities
around mathematics, science or social studies. Because books are generally harder to
come by, other print material such as local newspapers, leaflets, posters, signboards, and
ads all come to be considered as genuine reading materials. Similarly, classrooms,
playgrounds, fields, and houses also function as learning boards for space, shapes,
measurement, map reading, categorization, classification, and a range of other skills. Oral
histories, folk tales, proverbs, local songs, and dramas are also collected and used as
learning materials.
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Assessments that are continuous, formative, and non-threatening
While formal schools are still stressing rote memorization of facts and
information for paper and pencil tests that instill fear of exams in the students, alternative
models have been developing and using non-threatening, alternative assessments such as
presentations of group activities and projects, peer assessments, self-evaluations,
criterion-based or milestones-based assessments, village-based fairs or melas
,
and
demonstrations for the family or community.
Emphasis on critical thinking, problem solving and decision-making skills
One of the more important features in this approach is the critical thinking,
problem solving, and decision-making capacity of the students that is consciously
fostered. This is quite radically different from the formal schools where students have
virtually no room in decision making. The questions asked are not only what do we want
pupils to learn? but what do pupils want to learn? Many of the models place a great deal
of emphasis on this. Escuela Nueva allows students to make these options. They can
choose from a wide variety of modes of learning or even generate their own. By giving
students decision making choice, they encourage them to become committed to their own
decisions. These choice-making skills prepare them for future demands. Udaan, through
its social learning strand, empower the ‘low-caste’ girls to question the unjust and
discriminatory practices that society imposes on them and to engage in social action to
bring changes in their lives. Similarly, CHOLEN encouraged the tribal/ indigenous
children to claim what is their own and feel pride in their cultures and traditions. All this
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is possible because the classroom is not seen as a neutral academic space, but rather a
living, dynamic space where these issues can be discussed as valid and legitimate.
How different this is from the passive roles students assume in the formal school
system. And for those who are from the deprived and “oppressed” classes, the formal
schools make them into more dependent beings with no minds of their own, or as Freire
would argue into “domesticated” and “dehumanized” beings. In the alternative models,
learning becomes accelerated because the issues that find room in the class are an
important part of their existence and the learners are motivated to seek answers that will
improve their own chances in society.
The accelerated learning models we have been looking at also express this urge
for freedom from domination in the names they have chosen - CHOLEN means ‘let's
move forward’ towards something new and good; Udaan means ‘flight’ as in birds flying
over the horizons; and Learning for Life means just that. So, as I said earlier, the search
for more appropriate names for this creative and responsive model of learning is on.
7.8 Summarizing the findings
How CHOLEN promoted accelerated learning
As I come to the end of this dissertation, I feel that summarizing the main findings
of this study will help in understanding how CHOLEN promoted the model of
accelerated learning. We can see this happening within the three broad spheres of
influence around learning models discussed at the beginning of this chapter.
(1) The first was the policy context and organizational support systems of the
program that helped to promote a culture of learning within CARE, its partner NGOs,
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communities, the staff and the teachers who then re-created this learning environment in
the classroom. Without this policy initiative and political will, there would not have been
this program. Community schools were able to respond more effectively to the CHOLEN
initiative for activity-based learning, a new pedagogy that helped to accelerate learning.
Government schools also participated in the training, but because of the differences in the
two systems and organizational culture, their implementation was limited.
Within this culture of learning was the principle of nurturing, support, team
building, and peer-learning - all of which in turn enhanced this environment of learning.
In this support network system, community participation and involvement in school
management, and their acceptance and promotion of the new initiatives emerged as vital
for field implementation of CHOLEN's accelerated learning methodology. Similarly
important was the supportive supervision that was qualitatively different from plain
monitoring for outputs. There were on-site demonstrations, feedback, training and
mentoring of teachers by the trainers and supervisors. There were regular meetings with
fellow teachers where problem-solving and peer learning took place.
(2) The second component that was so essential was the intensive training
required to promote this new model of learning, particularly for activity-based learning.
Training was also very innovative, different from the conventional training approach.
There was a series of workshops and field practice, trial and refinement as the trainers
and teachers learned a new way of teaching that enhanced learning and created a joyful
learning environment in the classroom that energized learners to take a more active role
in their own learning. But, the most important part of this training was helping teachers
challenge the existing beliefs and assumptions they held about learning, make a mental
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shift towards the new methods, and then help them change practice by actually
developing the skill to design and organize activities in the classroom.
The training is known as ‘reconstruction approach" because it believes that all
training and learning has to be contextualized according to the learner’s experiences,
context, and needs. The training encountered some limitations during CHOLEN's second
phase when teacher training was scaled up, and the principles of ‘reconstruction training’
were not applied so well.
(3) Finally, the classroom pedagogy, which was organized around activity-based
learning, was the core of the CHOLEN program that helped to accelerate learning. While
remaining mainly within the formal school system and grades, following textbooks and
curriculum, CHOLEN teachers were trained to use activities that cut across class periods,
subjects, and levels, and used locally available low or no cost materials to promote
concepts and skills, rather than rote memorization of information as was the norm in
formal schools. Some of the teachers were able to use activity-based learning very
confidently, while others preferred to stay closer to the traditional methods, and used
activities as energizers. However they did, it was evident that activity-based learning
turned the classrooms into joyful hubs of learning and activity, bringing new dynamism.
The study, thus, revealed that CHOLEN was successful in promoting a new-
model of learning. The program had aimed at enhancing the learning opportunities for the
CHT children, and this they were able to do by creating a model of learning which used
simple tools and techniques, but promoted higher level skills and accelerated learning.
CHOLEN’s possibilities and challenges
Throughout this dissertation I have tried to bring out CHOLEN’s innovative
strategies for accelerated learning - some were very successful, others less so. And yet, I
think that more than what was achieved was what was possible to achieve, but were
curtailed due to the challenges CHOLEN faced, many of which were imbedded in its
programmatic and implementation strategies. The possibilities were limited by the
constraints CHOLEN faced being an NGO program, dependent on the agendas of a
donor-funded program. For one thing, after investing in all the capacity-building of the
trainers, teachers, and community groups for an innovative model, it was sad that funds
were no longer available to continue to build on the strengths of this unique program.
Many of the challenges were implementation level strategies, which, if they were
different could reap bigger benefits for all. If the principles work, if the practices work,
then implementation level issues can be addressed. BRAC and other models have shown
that these implementation issues can be overcome. So, despite the challenges, the
CHOLEN model offered many possibilities.
Implications of the study
This study showed that accelerated learning is a viable alternative approach to
education. This approach has been used in different country contexts and different
education programs. This model was also demonstrated as being doable in the formal
school system, given the political will of the organization and the accountability of the
teacher. But training in this innovative approach is critical and needs to follow the
principles and practices of accelerated learning itself. Moreover, a critical mass needs to
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be built, with strong resource teams to promote and sustain this new approach. Finally,
this model is based on contextualizing learning for the learners, so it cannot be replicated,
but adapted. But there is a body of knowledge around principles and strategies that work
and these can inform others.
7.9 Concluding thoughts and reflections
Bringing to the forefront ‘Third World’ perspectives and practices to build a new
model of learning
Throughout this study I have felt myself expressing my feelings and experiences
of activism, as though to vindicate the legitimacy of what I am trying to present. And
then I realized that somewhere, somehow we from the ‘Third World' developing
countries are always trying to prove ourselves to the dominant, powerful forces of the
West and developed countries, and the sacred institutions they have developed and
exported which are seemingly above the normal scrutiny of people from these developing
countries. So, I took the position of an activist and an advocate as I searched and learned
from the experiences of grassroots communities and organizations who have found some
alternative ways of dealing with the problems and situations of their world.
In trying to critique mainstream education and its institutions, I have had some
help from pioneers and thinkers who realized the politics and culture of the education
system far ahead of me. I only added some of the realities in our world today and the big
efforts being made by small groups around the world to bring some meaningful changes.
This dissertation has tried to bring together research and practice, philosophies and
theories, from both the West and the East, from developed countries as well as
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developing countries, both ancient cultural worldviews and modem, scientific viewpoints
in an effort to understand an approach to education that has been called ‘accelerated
learning’.
This has not been a value-free treatise, but an emotional journey based on my
personal beliefs and convictions, and bom of years of grassroots involvement with social
movements. Most importantly, these have been reinforced by my study of CHOLEN,
which was a practical demonstration how these beliefs, convictions, and commitments,
and a little creativity can lead to quite marvelous ‘education on the brink of chaos'
(Capra, 1996; Caine & Caine, 1997).
For anyone attempting to study deeply about education, learning and our society,
understanding the bigger picture is always critical. So. I have looked at this study through
the lens I have developed over the years as a ‘development’ practitioner in a ‘Third
World’ context; my own lens which has been colored by my involvement with grassroots
organizations and community mobilization - with the poor and the landless, women and
girls, indigenous people and ethnic minorities, marginalized and excluded - groups and
movements valiantly fighting for their rights, and for a society where they can overcome
poverty and degradation, and claim social justice and human dignity for all.
This lens has instilled in me my firm conviction that poverty is fundamentally
related to social injustices and attempts to eradicate poverty should, therefore, be part of
larger people's movements for self determination and empowerment. Within this larger
context my work has dealt largely with education, but education with a difference; the
kind of education that is at the heart of critical awareness, empowerment, and social
change, particularly for those who are the poor, overlooked, marginalized, and oppressed.
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My search for ‘critical education’ has long engaged me in my search for
alternative paradigms of education and development that are at the heart of true human
liberation. And this has led me to seek out theories and practice of education that have
impacted development and social change in contexts of poverty, oppression, and
structural and systemic barriers. I have wanted to use my research and analytical skills,
grounded in my values of social justice and people’s empowerment, to critically analyze
emerging alternative education approaches and models that nurture people-centered
development, and champion those that hold out promises for the future. As development
is a holistic process, I believe that my research and work in alternative education will
help in the overarching goal of building more empowering and just societies. It is with
this ‘Third World' perspective that I have tried to view what “accelerated learning” really
is and how it can make a difference in the societies where it is most needed.
Looking at the development of accelerated learning programs, particularly
CHOLEN, I have focused primarily on teacher training and motivation because it is one
of the basic building blocks for promoting alternative approaches to learning and
education, such as accelerated learning. To involve teachers as partners and advocates for
this new approach requires considerable groundwork to be devoted to get their buy-in to
this approach. Training in its conventional form does not build such partnership. It looks
at training solely from the viewpoint of building technical skills or capacity, without
engaging emotional or higher level commitment. Motivation is seen in terms of financial
incentives and working conditions. The conventional viewpoints of training and
motivation do not offer much hope to change the depressing pictures we are all familiar
with, and which were discussed in the conceptual framework of this study.
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However, the hopeful side is that we have also seen many cases of alternative
ways of training and motivating teachers which give us encouragement to believe in the
alternatives. Teachers work as change agents within and outside their teaching profession
and move others to action (CARE USA, 2003). Empowering teachers to take a central
role in educational reforms and innovative programs creates intense motivation in them
that go a long way in promoting and delivering quality education for all.
My final reflections on accelerated learning
My final reflections on CHOLEN are curious. Hearing and seeing all the different
ways the teachers were dealing with trying to learn and adopt activity-based learning in
their classrooms reminded me of one of the activities known as ‘number khichri’, which
is probably a metaphor for the type of confusion that was present in CHOLEN. ‘Khichri’
is a rice and lentil food which has all the basic food ingredients mixed into it - rice
(starch), lentil (protein), some oil, salt, you can also mix different vegetables and spices.
In the 'number khichri’ game, each child writes a number (say 1 - 9) in big letters on
his/her exercise book and holds it in front for all to see. The children stand in a circle, and
as soon as the teacher calls out certain additions (or subtractions) such as ‘adding the
numbers should total 10’, the children run to find others who could be grouped together
to form that number 10. A child with the number 1 would need to find the one with 9, or
two children with 4 and 5, or any other combination that makes 9. In this way, the same
basic ingredients can be combined with different others to make something new.
This means that even in chaos there is a purpose. And sometimes, unless chaos is
present, new creations do not emerge. Parts can then combine uniquely to create new
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wholes. In CHOLEN, despite so much ambiguity, it was still operating as a school
system, with some new teaching methods that were changing the classroom situation into
vibrant learning centers. It makes me think that too much order may not be needed to
make the schools work dynamically. Some basic ingredients need to be there and then the
teacher, along with her learners, and community, release their creative potentials to
define in their own way what to do and how. The more 1 think, the more strongly I feel
that too rigid frameworks hinder, rather than stimulate creativity. We have to let go of
some of the comfort we have in our well-established system with books, classes, grades,
exams, and information-based learning, to begin to discover other ways of learning, and
other things to leam about.
I feel these thoughts because my own association with models of accelerated
learning has been so varied. While I can see the basic ingredients necessary for
accelerated learning, I can also see the different combinations the different models have
developed very much like the ‘number khichri’. Is this comfort with ambiguity a part of
my cultural make-up? Low ‘uncertainty avoidance’? (Hofstede, 1997). Is there a
willingness to be less than perfect?
The ‘reconstruction approach’ requires comfort with different levels of
understanding, different outcomes for different learners, and different ways of learning,
but. of course, there are the non-negotiables that we want to achieve that guide us along. I
realize, then, that accelerated learning is a ‘constructivist’ or rather a ‘social
constructivist’ model - reconstruction training, ambiguity tolerance, organic, different
models in different situations, and countries.
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Accelerated learning is a also a group learning project, a community of learning -
trainers, teachers, community, leaders - a critical mass who believe that this model is
doable, good, and should be promoted. The resource team created continues to be an
advocate of changed view or perspective on education, learning, and development.
A policy of support providing legitimacy to the innovative model is needed. But
these innovative models are up against the culture of mainstream system and organization
with its beliefs and assumptions, technical ideas, political and economic ideologies, and
bureaucratic systems - that is reinforced by international conferences and studies, that do
not question too deeply the inefficiencies and gaps but point to other problems like
poverty, and perpetuates the formal system model, despite its failures and gaps.
Innovative models, such as accelerated learning, are probably easier to develop where
mainstream systems do not operate well - underserved communities, multigrade, multi-
level classrooms, post-conflict situations - innovations happen at the fringe, where other
options are limited. But what CHOLEN and the other alternative education models have
shown is that, if there is the required policy context and culture, these principles and
practices that promote accelerated learning can be applied to alternative schools, formal
schools, formal equivalency models, non-formal schools, and if advocated and promoted
on a wider scale, could bring about a reform, if not a revolution, in the formal education
scenario.
My dissertation has emerged more as a discourse around the state of education in
present day developing countries and a search for meaningful alternatives. As a
discourse, it was very wide and exploratory and dealt with many serious issues that I
could not ignore, and yet could not do them justice by engaging in these debates.
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Nonetheless. 1 wanted to highlight the importance of these issues that are impacting what
is happening in our schools. As this is an on-going discourse, I cannot give any final
conclusion, but hope that I have been able to bring to the table some voices from the
underside, and some hope from the experiences of a remote, alternative education
program in Bangladesh - CHOLEN - to show that we can work wonders even where we
least expect them. But we have to believe that it can be done!
APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A
INFORMED CONSENT LETTER FOR DISSERTATION
PROJECT PARTICIPATION
Dear Trainer, Supervisor, Teacher, Manager of CHOLEN project:
I am a doctoral student at the University of Massachusetts Amherst, in USA studying in
the field of international education. I am undertaking this research for my doctoral
dissertation and I would like to invite you to participate in it.
My research is about ‘accelerated learning' education model, its classroom pedagogy,
teacher training strategies, and organizational and policy context. For this study I have
chosen CHOLEN’s education program. The primary purpose of my study is to identify
how CHOLEN is organized as an education model and what strategies are used in this
program to enhance or accelerate learning. By understanding CHOLEN’s innovative
strategies it may help develop future accelerated learning programs.
Your participation will include being interviewed for about an hour. During this time 1
would like to discuss with you your views and experiences with regard to CHOLEN,
particularly in your role as trainer, supervisor, teacher, or manager. The interview will be
tape recorded to facilitate analysis of the data.
You may be vulnerable to someone’s determining who you are and what you’ve said, but
I will protect you from this possibility as much as possible. I will not use your name
directly in my dissertation, but I may use quotes from the interview and identify the
participant only by position, type of school, or region (e.g., a Teacher from the
community schools said ...; or a Supervisor of an Upazila mentioned that ... )
Your participation is completely voluntary and you have the right to withdraw from the
study at any time, without any prejudice. You may also review the interview transcript
and make any changes you want to prior to the final stages of the dissertation, which will
be around November 2005.
This study will be shared with my dissertation committee and other appropriate members
of the Ehiiversity of Massachusetts. The results of this study will be included in my
doctoral dissertation and may also be included in manuscripts submitted to professional
journals for publication. If you have any questions, please feel free to ask me, or to
contact my committee chairperson. Professor David Evans at <dre@educ.umass.edu>.
Thank you for your time and your valuable participation in this study which will help me
understand more deeply about alternative education programs such as CHOLEN. Please
sign below if you are willing to participate in this dissertation research.
M. Monica Gomes (Researcher) Participant’s signature, name, position Date
APPENDIX B
FIELDWORK OVERVIEW
School Visits Date of visit Type of School Funding support
l.Bekhyong 7/12/05
(Rowaiigchari, Bandarban)
Community school
2
nd
Phase. Primary target
Community + Caritas
2. Jamcharri
(Bandarban Sadar)
7/12/05 Community school
Pilot phase. Primary target
Community + CARE
(special IGA fund)
3. Noapara
(Bandarban Sadar)
7/13/05 Community school
2
nd
Phase. Primary target
Community + CARE
(special IGA fund)
4. Ujimukh para
(Bandarban Sadar)
7/13/05 Govt. Primary school
Pilot phase, Secondary target
Govt, supported
5. West Khedarmara 8/31/05
(Baghaichari. Rangamati)
Non-govt Primary school
Pilot phase. Primary target
Community + private
6. Chaindya 9/8/05
(Belaichari, Rangamati)
Community school
Pilot phase. Primary target
UNDP CEP project
7. Ulucharri 9/8/05
(Belaichari, Rangamati)
Community school
Pilot phase. Primary target
UNDP CEP project
8. Baittyapara
(Bandarban Sadar)
9/12/05 Community school
Pilot phase. Primary target
CARE-Manusher Jon
9. Empupara
(Bandarban Sadar)
9/12/05 Mission primary school
2
nd
Phase. Primary target
Manush Jon + Church
10. Sitamura
( Bandarban Sadar)
9/14/05 Community school
Pilot phase. Primary target
Community
1 1 . Kemalong
(Bandarban Sadar)
9/14/05 Govt. Primary school
2
nd
Phase, Secondary target
Govt, supported
12. Khoiyapara
(Bandarban Sadar)
9/15/05 Registered Non-govt.
Pilot phase. Primary target
Partial govt support
13. Chemi Dolupara
(Bandarban Sadar)
9/15/05 Govt. Primary school
2
nd
Phase, Secondary target
Govt, supported
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Individual Interviews (tape recorded)
Name Date Cholen involvement
1 . Mong Yai 7/6/05
2. Shukheswar Chakma7/6/05
3. Ranjan Chakma 7/6/05
4. Tandra Chakma 7/6/05
5. Sarat Chakma 7/7/05
6. KikiY 7/11/05
7. Do Thui Ching 7/13/05
8. Samar Bijoy Chakma 8/31/05
9. Sudipty Chakma 8/31/05
1 0. Sumita Dewan 8/3 1 /05
CARE Manager
CARE Superv isor
CARE Trainer
CARE Supervisor
CARE Trainer
Teacher (Bekhyong)
Teacher (Noapara)
Teacher (West Khedarmara)
Teacher (West Khedarmara)
CARE Trainer
1 1 . Shohag Chakma 9/8/05 Teacher (Chaindya)
12. Suresh Kanti Chakma 9/8/05 Teacher (Ulucharri)
13. Eti Dewan 9/8/05
14. Sumati Bala Chakma 9/8/05
15. Manobashish 9/8/05
16. Ranglai Mro 9/13/05
Group Interview (tape recorded)
Teacher (Digolcharri)
Teacher (Digolcharri)
PNGO Taungya Trainer
Community leader
7/12/05
1 . Men Pong Mro
2. Sugoto Chakma
3. Men Thon Murong
4. Shiang Kliumi
PNGO Mrochet Trainer
PNGO Green Hill Trainer
Teacher (Empupara)
Teacher (Baittyapara)
Current status
UNDP - Rangamati
UNDP - Rangamati
UNDP - Rangamati
CARE - Rangamati
CARE - Bandarban
on leave
same
same
same
not employed
same
same
same
same
Taungya Officer
Chairman - Mrochet
UNDP - Bandarban
Mrochet Edu Coor
Comm. Mobiliser
Comm. Mobiliser
Formal Parents/Communitv/SMC Meetings1.
Bekhyong 7/12/05
2. Noapara 7/13/05
3. Baittyapara 9/12/05
Informal Discussions
1. Prashanta Tripura 7/4/05 CARE Regional Team Leader for CHT
About Cholen status and future funding of schools
2. Munmun Chowdhury (several) CARE Deputy Education Coordinator
Emails, phone conversations on Cholen status, planning field visits
3. Tribal teenage girls (boarding school) 7/5/05 Experiences of education system
4. Local businessman and govt, bank manager 7/6/05 Role ofNGOs in CHT
5. Akhila D’Rozario 7/10/05 Caritas Regional Director (Chittagong)
Tribal/Bengali tensions in CHT
Graus LO - field visit to Bekhong & Jamcharri
Graus CM - field visit to Bekhong & Jamcharri
CIPD Supervisor - field visit to Baghaichari
Women’s Affairs Dept, officer in Baghaichari
About Cholen Mothers' Groups
6. Mong Thui 7/12/05
7. Mong Hla 7/12/05
8. Amar Bikash 8/30/05
9. Sushmita 8/31/05
10. See also Fieldnotes for discussions with school teachers, community members,
parents, children, Cholen ex-staff
Workshop 9/9/05
Cholen Core Team
1. Shwe Aung Prue
2. Tandra
3. Shukheswar
4. Ranjan
5. Shumita
6. Manobashish
Held at Rangamati, Taungya
Cholen role
Asst. Project Coordinator
Technical Officer
Technical Officer
Field Trainer
Field Trainer
PNGO Officer
office, & Dinner at Savarang
Current job
ADB Project, Rangamati
CARE CEP project
UNDP, Rangamati
UNDP, Rangamati
not employed
NGO Taungya, Rangamati
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SCHEDULE OF WORK
June-Julv
6/18/05
6/20/05
6/22/05
6/23/05
6/24/05
6/28/05
6/29/05
6/30/05
7/2/05
7/3/05
7/4/05
7/5/05
7/6/05
7/7/05
7/10/05
7/11/05
7/12/05
7/13/05
7/14/05
7/17/05
7/24/05
7/28/05
7/29/05
August-!
8/1/05
8/3/05
8/4/05*
8/8/05
8/9/05*
8/22/05
8/26/05
2005
Left New York for Dhaka
Arrival Dhaka
Contacted Munmun at CARE
Contacted Akhila (Caritas) for Mong's contact information
Contacted Mong (Rangamati) for Cholen staff information
Contacted Prashanta for planning meeting
Left for Chittagong
Contacted Mong (still in Lama)
Met with Mong for planning fieldtrips
Contacted Prashanta and arranged for field travel
Left for Rangamati w ith Prashanta
Made plans for meeting Cholen people
Interview with Mong, Poltu, & Ranjan at UNDP office (morning)
Interview with Tandra at CARE office (afternoon)
Contacted Manobashish and Shwe Aung Pme
Interview7 with Sarat at CARE office (morning)
Return to Ctg. (evening)
Left Ctg for Bandarban with Akhila (Caritas) at 8: 15 a.m.
Checked in Royal Hotel, met with Sarat and made plans for meetings
Went with Sarat to Graus and CARE offices
Inteview Teacher from Bekhyong
Met with Sugoto and Men Pong
Visit Bekhyong and Jamcharri schools
Group interview (Sugoto, Men Pong, and 2 teachers) - evening
Visit Noapara and Ujimukh para schools
Interview Teacher from Noapara
Leave for Ctg.
Return to Dhaka
Leave for Ctg. for Mother-in-law's funeral
CARE meeting on Cholen in Rangamati (couldn't attend)
Leave for Barisal for prayer service ‘Rezbar' on July 30
ptember 2005
Return from Barisal to Dhaka
Visa (F-l) application fonnalities
Writing up fieldnotes
Visa interview and approval
Writing fieldnotes, analytic memos, tape transcription
Sending fieldnotes to Commiittee members for input
(Water level too low' for field visit to schools in Rangamati)
Contacted Manobashish for planning next field trips
Travel to Ctg.
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8/28/05
8/29/05
8/30/05
8/31/05
9/1/05
9/2/05
9/4/05
9/5/05
9/7/05
9/8/05
9/9/05
9/10/05
9/11/05
9/12/05
9/13/05
9/14/05
9/15/05
9/16/05
Plans for field visit to Belaicharri changed to Baghaicharri
(Belaicharri schools are on mid-term vacation)
Travel to Rangamati
Field visit to Baghaicharri with Sumita (2 nights haltage at Sumita’s
cousin’s place), plans made for school visits
Visit to West Khedarmara school (morning)
Interview with teachers (evening)
Interview with Sumita, and discussion with Susmita
Return from Baghaicharri to Rangamati and then to Chittagong
‘Chollisha’ or 40-days memorial sendee for Mother-in-law
Contacted Sarat at Bandarban to arrange school visits
Contacted Sugota at Mrochet and made plans for school visits
Contacted Poltu and arranged for workshop and dinner in Rangamati with
Core team
Travel to Rangamati on local bus (bus strike)
Made plans with Poltu and Manobashish for field trip to Belaicharri and
workshop with Core team
Field visit to Belaicharri with Manobashish and Sumita
Visit to Chaindya and Uluchari schools
Interview with 4 teachers
Interview with Manobashish
Night haltage at Taungya office in Belaicharri
Fall in the bathroom with head injury (and later backache)
Return to Rangamati (morning)
Workshop with Core team at Taungya office in Rangamati (3:30 p.m.)
Dinner with Core team at Savarang
Return to Ctg., visit to Doctor for head injury
Travel to Bandarban by bus, checked in Royal Hotel
Met with Sugota to plan for school visits and workshop at Bandarban
Visit to Baittyapara community meeting and Empupara school with
Sugota, visit Mrochet office
Interview with Ranglai at Mrochet office (morning)
Discussion with Mong and Aung at Royal Hotel (evening)
Visit to Sitamura and Kemalong schools with Sugoto
Discussion with Mong, Aung, and Priotor at Royal Hotel
(Severe backache, due to fall at Belaicharri, aggravated by field travel)
Visit to Khoiyapara and Chemi Dulupara schools
Prepared for workshop with Bandarban Cholen team
(Workshop and dinner to be held at CARE office 3:00-6:00 p.m. next day)
Workshop and dinner cancelled
Rushed to Dhaka from Bandarban via Ctg. airport
(My husband, Leonard, in hospital with severe heart attack)
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APPENDIX C
OBSERVATION GUIDE
Date/Time:
Place:
Duration of observation:
The Setting
Colors
Space
Purpose
The Human, Social Environment
Individuals, groups, sub-groups
Patterns, frequency of interactions
Decision-making patterns
Historical Perspectives
Context
Program Activities
Beginning
Middle point
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Closing
Who is involved?
What is being done and said?
How do they go about what they do?
Where do activities occur?
When do things happen?
What are the variations?
How does it feel?
Non-verbal Communications
Observing what does not happen
Observing Oneself
Include own experiences, thoughts, and feelings
How did you affect those observed?
How were you affected by your participation, observation?
What were the sources of your perspectives?
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APPENDIX D
INTERVIEW GUIDE - CHOLEN TRAINER/SUPERVISOR
Training
1. In a typical day what does/did your work consist of? What would I see if I was there
with you? What experiences would I observe you having?
2. What is your opinion about your own training - the one you received from Cholen?
3. Can you describe the training? (Duration, venue, number of training, trainer, what you
found helpful, what was difficult, what was enjoyable)
4. How did your training affect you?
5. How did you transfer the training to the teachers?
6. Can you describe the teacher training that you facilitated?
7. What did you find helpful from your training to do the teacher training?
8. What did you add, change, omit from your training?
9. What was helpful for the teachers? What did they find easy? What did they find hard?
10. How do you feel about your own training?
11. What recommendations do you have for future training design?
Classroom Pedagogy
1. How is a typical day in a CHOLEN classroom?
2. How does a teacher make the shift from traditional teaching to CHOLEN's strategies?
3. What support and inputs are given to the teacher?
4. What do you think about the CHOLEN pedagogy in the classroom?
5. What part of CHOLEN's methodology is easy to implement?
6. What is difficult to implement?
7. How do you feel about CHOLEN’s classroom practices?
Background/Demographic Questions
Tell me about yourself, some of your personal information, anything you want to share
APPENDIX E
INTERVIEW GUIDE - CHOLEN TEACHER
1. Can you describe a typical day in your school? How do you organize your classroom?
How many students? Classes? Boys? Girls?
2. Can you tell me about your training from Cholen?
3. How did you translate your training in your classroom?
4. How did you implement activity-based teaching?
- What was easy to implement?
- What was difficult?
5. What are the strengths of this method?
6. What are the weakenesses?
7. How was the Cholen student different from traditional school student (if you notice
any differences?
8. What is the role of the community in your school?
9. Can you tell some stories of your teaching experience?
10. Can you give details, examples of activities you did in the class?
11. Would you share some of your personal information - about your education, training,
work experience etc.
12. What benefits, salary did Cholen give you? What did community give?
APPENDIX F
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE - PARENTS/COMMUNITY
1 . Begin with a discussion on present status of Cholen (as that is paramount on their
minds).
2. Go on to 'why' they want the Cholen school to continue.
3. What were the strengths of Cholen?
4. What were the weaknesses?
5. Can you tell some stories about how you set up this school?
6. Stories about the classroom, teaching-learning, teachers, students?
7. Can you describe anything about the students that has been the result of Cholen?
8. What is the difference between Cholen students and students from other schools?
9. What is your opinion about Cholen school, teacher training, methods, etc.?
APPENDIX G
FLASHBACKS FROM THE SCHOOL VISITS
I have presented below some examples of CHOLEN’s pedagogy as I saw it
actually being practiced in the field during this research. While describing the classroom
scenes, I also tried to bring in my own feelings, interesting and hopeful pictures,
disappointing interludes, and moments of encouragement. These are detailed and may
seem superfluous, but from these emerge the reality of accelerated learning classrooms,
although due to the closing down of the project many other interesting practices were not
there anymore.
Visit to non-government and community schools
• Bekhyong non-government primary (second phase, primary target, Bandarban)
After CHOLEN phased out, Caritas came with a different set of requirements, and
this created some local conflicts, leading to a drastic drop in attendance. Only 9 students
came, but they ranged from class 1 to class 4. So, this was run like a multigrade school.
The teacher was CHOLEN trained. The students were sitting on four benches placed in a
U-shape, each class sitting on one bench. The atmosphere was more like a coaching
center, than a school.
There were remnants of the training and the activities present. 1 noticed that the
boy from class 1 had gone out and was collecting leaves from the small bushes. He
returned with lots of leaves and the teacher helped him to use these leaves for counting.
But 1 noticed that the teacher could not give him much time as he had to go back to the
other boys. Then the girl from class 2 sitting next to him tried to help the class 1 boy
count the sticks and do his work. In her own work she was behind the other class 2 boy.
He had completed his addition sums, got all correct (seen by the teacher) and when 1
went to him, he started to copy some more sums from the book and completed them very
fast, correctly. But the girl was having trouble and was using the sticks to do the
counting. At one point the teacher came back and helped her slightly, but went back to
the others. It seemed that he was having to constantly move back and forth. This system
of multigrade did not really follow the principles of activity-based learning, where each
group would do a planned activity covering enough time to allow the teacher to
concentrate on another group activity. This seemed to be strenuous for the teacher, and if
there were more children, it would be chaotic.
Then when I asked about activities that they do, the children did a few activities
taught in the beginning of the training, but it seemed that they had not recently practiced
these. Regarding activities, the teacher explained that as there were few students in
number, it was not possible to do activities, but he used activities in his previous school -
Dulujhiri, where he taught for 2 or 3 years.
Looking at the charts on the classroom walls, one could see that they were
hanging there for some months. There were no new ones. The self-attendance chart of
March 05 hung like time had stopped still from that month. It was the closure of the
CHOLEN and the departure of old teachers that had caused the school to grind slowly to
a near stop.
• Jamchari community school (pilot phase, primary target, Bandarban)
We arrived at 12:30 and the lower classes had been dismissed. There were about
60 children (29 in Baby class, 15 in class 1, and 17 in class 2) that we had missed. Class 3
was going on with about 1 5 children, and class 4 and 5 in another classroom with 5
students.
The teachers were not trained - one trained teacher was on maternity leave,
another had joined an NGO. But one of the teachers had been trained by her fellow
teacher. The teaching was traditional, but the classroom arrangement was CHOLEN
style, with low stools and benches, and classroom walls still showing different charts, and
map of Bangladesh. In the back of the class were handicraft, badminton rackets, carom
board, a small shelf with library books.
I was a little disappointed when I came here, because on my previous visits the
school was a hub of activity - maybe coming late here deprived me of that scene. This
school was also well-known for the children getting regional prizes for games and other
activities on national days of celebration in Bandarban. So I had to hide my
disappointment and try to look interested.
When the bell rang and we got up to leave, the students wanted to show us some
dances and songs. It seemed that all was not lost. They had taken over and wanted to
demonstrate their achievements. They went to the school yard and performed quite
expertly some of the songs and dances they knew (I had seen some on my last visit in
Oct. 2004). They were free in their performance, and they were not shy or hesitant. It was
they who had asked their teachers whether they could do the performance, and not the
other way around. This gave me a rare look at the impact of the activities, which was
more durable than the method itself.
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• Noapara community school (second phase, primary target, Bandarban)
Noapara school was a two-roomed tin and bamboo shed constructed by the
community. It was a second phase school; and now was a one-teacher multi-grade school.
I was excited to see a CHOLEN trained teacher was still taking classes, and later found
that she did activities freely and expertly. I knew that I must talk to her, and later took her
interview. The teacher was a young female. I want to describe more fully what happened
in the classrooms, as it is very close to what the CHOLEN school vision was.
In the first room was Baby class and class 1. The children were sitting on jute
mats and writing on long, low benches. They were not sitting in a U shape, but sitting in
rows facing the front. But there was no teacher's table or chair. She was working close to
the children. Later, she said that it was difficult to sit all of the children in a U shape in
this classroom, as there were more students, so they were sitting in rows.
There was a water jug and some glasses in the front. The classroom walls were
covered with lot of pictures and materials. On one comer of the blackboard was written
that there were 19 students present, 8 were absent, and total students were 27. Later I
learnt that there were 10 children in baby class, and 19 in class 1.
At first this seemed to be a traditional style classroom, but as I watched, the
teacher started doing activities. For one activity I was wondering how she would make
the space needed to form a circle. The children pulled some benches and made enough
space for them to go round and round the benches for the activity. Although this activity
requires more open space, the teacher had innovated using whatever space she had. This
was her creativity at work.
/
The teacher moved from one activity to another. She wrote some alphabets, linked
them to words - a-pple, b-all, c-ap and then did an activity on it. After this activity, some
of the children went to the ‘play comer and started to play with plastic bottles. Others
were free to work as they please. Some were writing, some were watching me videotape.
The teacher then went to the other class. Outside, some of the parents and SMC members
had gathered. I knew that they wanted to talk to me, probably asking my help to keep
their school functioning post-CHOLEN.
When I came to the other room for the higher classes, I saw that this room was set
up differently in small groups sitting around low tables. I leamt that among the students 4
were in class 2, 6 in class 3, none in class 4, and 2 in class 5. There were all together in
this one room (similar size as the other room), doing separate activities according to their
class level. Although each class sat around a separate table, one table was mixed with
class five and class three boys.
While one group was studying on their own, another group was doing an activity
on what flies, what doesn’t fly. In this activity, when the leader said ‘birds fly’ the others
made a flying motion with their hands, when she said ‘humans fly’ they had to keep their
hands to their sides. The different names were said quite fast and when someone made a
mistake, they were given a ‘bonus’ - e.g. to do some activity like a song or role play. One
boy made a mistake and was given a bonus and he sang a song while the others clapped.
This activity went on for a while, though not too long. Then the children sat down to do
some writing work. As the directions were given in Marma, I could not understand. Later
I sat down near the group and looked at their work. They were writing names of birds
from their mind, without looking at the book. 1 understood then that the ‘birds fly'
activity was a warm up activity leading to this work on birds of our country, which is one
of the lessons in the language book. I asked one girl if I could see what she had written,
and she gave her book to me. I saw that she had written 10 names of different birds, all
correct. Then I looked at the others’ books and found that each had correctly written 10
names of birds, some were same as what the others wrote, but each one had a different
serial, some had different names than the others, and almost all were correct, except 1 or
2 small spelling mistakes (like writing short e instead of long e for writing “eagle' in
Bangla). I was pleasantly surprised, because in a normal school all the children would
have memorized and written exactly the same names, in the same serial. Here I could see
that creative writing was encouraged. This was class 2 and they worked without any
hesitation and completed their task quite fast. They didn’t need the teacher's attention.
The teacher was with another group, class 5. The students were young monks
(probably in formation) studying English. There were 7 student monks (young boys, ages
between 10 and 12 or 13). Among the students in the upper classes, there were only 2
girls (in class 2). The teacher and the boys were doing a lesson from the English book,
but they were pointing to one another and saying different sentences about each one.
They were practicing spoken English.
After some time the teacher came to the group writing the names of the birds,
corrected the exercise books, pointed out the spelling mistakes. She gave each group
some work and then back to the other classroom. All this time I didn’t hear any chaos in
the other classroom with the smaller children. They were all doing their own things.
I went back to the baby/class 1 . The teacher had started doing maths with class 1
using sticks. They were sitting on the floor in a group with the teacher. In the play comer.
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3 boys were playing with plastic bottles and small snail shells (collected from the local
areas). One boy was counting the shells as he put them in a bottle. Another boy was
playing with a chalk box, using it as a truck or vehicle carrying some of the plastic
bottles. He unloaded the bottles and gave them to another boy who put then in a bigger
box. When I later inquired from the teacher whether the boys were playing any learning
game, she said no, they were free to play as they pleased.
There was also a reading comer with a small, round table with some books,
picture books, cards with words and pictures on the table. I noticed that some of the
children were looking at the picture books. In one bench 2 girls were telling each other
what they saw in the pictures. One boy went and arranged all the books on the table.
The classroom walls were covered with different materials. On one chart was
written a poem ‘Choton ghumai’ (Baby sleeps) by Sufia Kamal - it was written in red
and green colored poster colors. In the upper class there were charts with names of
months, birds, rivers, poets - these were handwritten charts (mostly) done by the teacher.
While I was in the upper class, the sound of a familiar song came from the next
room. The classes continued in this way with the teacher moving from one class to
another, one group to another, giving tasks, activities, checking and keeping the flow of
the day moving. I was astonished to see the teacher doing all this so comfortably, without
any rush or pressure, quite at ease. This was surely no show put up for me, but a daily
routine for her.
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• West Khedarmara non-government primary (pilot phase, primary target,
Rangamati)
Three classes of the morning shift - Baby class, class 1, and class 2 - were going
on when we visited the school, with about 40 children. Classes 3, 4, and 5 were in the
afternoon shift. There were three teachers, two of them were CHOLEN trained. The
headmaster, a male teacher, was trained, but he was not using the activities. When he did.
the attempts were half-hearted. It seemed that without the organizational oversight of
CHOLEN, there was no political will to continue. It was interesting to see the other non-
trained teacher using some activities in his class, linked to the lesson he was teaching,
English..
However, in the Baby class, there were sounds of clapping. Here the teacher, a
female, was trained by CHOLEN. There were 18 students in this class, 8 of them were
girls. Sumita pointed out that there were two handicapped children among this group -
one a polio victim, and another who was slow in learning. The children were practicing
writing the English alphabets on their slates or exercise books. They were sitting on the
floor in a circle in the center of the room. Their benches and tables were placed in a U-
shape behind them against the bamboo walls of the room. As the children were reciting
their ABCs by heart, the teacher went around to each of them and asked them to say the
alphabets.
Then we asked her to do some other activities. She brought out cards with letters,
both Bangla and English, and sorted them out in piles. She explained the game to the
children. Then she put some of the cards in the center of the circle, upside down. She then
asked each child to come and select one card from the center, and say what is on the card.
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Then she asked them to stand in 2 lines, but not to show their cards to the others. Then
each child with an A had to search for a friend who also had an A, while the ones with B
had to find someone with a B and make pairs. Finally, all the As formed one group and
all the Bs formed another group.
Then she did a writing activity with these cards. When all were ready to write, she
said the name of a letter and the children wrote the letter in their exercise books. The 1 st
,
2
nd
,
and 3 ld to finish were given claps by the group. Then each group said words with A
or B. The A group made words with A, and the B group words with B. They made words
like apple, airplane, bear etc.
• Chaindva community school (pilot phase, primary target, Rangamati)
We reached Chaindya school at around 1 :00 p.m. It was very close to the river
bank. This school was first a small hut, which was broken and had few facilities. During
CHOLEN, a new 3-room school was built, where the school now takes place. But now,
with the help ofUNDP’s CEP project, another big school with cement floor has been
built nearby and is nearly ready for use in the next phase. I remember that in 2000 when
we were here talking to the community about the school, having a ‘pucca ’ (cement built)
or permanent school in the community was their ardent desire, and there were lots of
discussion around this. It seems that now, with the UNDP funds, they were finally able to
fulfill that wish.
The teacher came and greeted us as we came out of the boat and onto the higher
land. When we came to the school we saw that the children were lined up in two lines
near the gate to receive us. They stood with flowers under the hot afternoon sun and
greeted us with respect. Two or three small children presented us with the flower
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bouquets, made from local flowers. I was feeling uncomfortable seeing the trouble that
they had to endure, and also because this was what formal schools did and I did not relate
this to the CHOLEN spirit. However, later 1 came to know that as this school is so close
to the river, often army officers while passing the area stop by and I guess this is what the
teacher and school management sees as appropriate for these officials and they are now
used to this welcome for guests and visiting dignitaries. Also, there were many of the
local people, members and chairman of the area, some women and children, who came to
meet us.
The school was over at 12:30 p.m. - the day being a half-day. But because we
were coming, they had kept the children longer. This meant that I could not observe the
class as it was actually being held. However, the teacher asked us what we wanted to see.
As he was a trained teacher of CHOLEN, I asked him to do some activities with the
children. He then asked the children to do some language activities. The children, who
were in class three, took their books and began question-asking activity. In this activity,
they had formed two small groups and facing each other, asked questions from the lesson.
Then the other group also did the same. In this way they did not have to memorize the
answers but by searching the right answer they got the information correct. They played
this game for Bangla, English, and Social Science.
In the next room, classes 4 & 5 were also playing language activities - making
sentences with words given by each group to the other, giving word meanings, doing
story-telling part by part. I noticed that they tried to use their imagination and absurdity
when telling the story. Most of the activities were chosen by the students and they were
quite familiar with what to do. The teacher took a more indirect role, while he told the
children, ‘‘you plan and do what you want to show”. It seemed that he had tried to give
more responsibility to the children in planning their own games.
Then I asked him to show some math activities with the children. But he said that
they did math activities mostly in the lower classes. However, he reminded them of some
of the activities they had done in class two - e.g. place value of numbers, multiplication
tables with two sets of lines and counting the points crossed, etc. and then the children
did some of them. While doing these activities, the parents and SMC members who had
gathered there also prodded the children to remember and do the games they had learnt
before. Some elders also participated in showing them the activity, or varying the
activity.
It was clear that these activities were quite popular during the CHOLEN period,
but now with the closure of the project, were not being practiced so regularly. The
teacher also explained in his interview (taken later in the evening) why the activities w’ere
not used as much. It also turned out that he was sick with fever, probably malaria, and he
had to come with us to Rangamati the next morning for treatment.
There were 47 children enrolled in the school, but due to thejhum period, smaller
children had accompanied their parents to thejhum fields. Now there were 27 children
(Baby class -4, class 1 -4, class 2 -3, class 3 -7, class 4 -5, class 5 -4). Baby class to class
2 come from 8 to 10 a.m., class 3 to class 5 come from 10:15- 12:30, and then after a
break the higher classes come again from 2 to 4 p.m.
After seeing these activities, we did not wait to talk to the parents, or community
as we explained that there was another school waiting for us. So we thanked them and
went on. Also, I felt that they were more interested to talk to me about the funding status
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and their other issues about the closure of the project, which I could not talk about or give
any credible information regarding this.
Visit to government schools
• Ujimukh para government primary (pilot phase, secondary target, Bandarban)
Ujimukhpara is a government school that I had visited many times before. My
earliest memories of this school (during CARE’s CHT survey in 1999, and selection of
project areas in 2000) are that of a small, brick school structure with benches and
teacher's desk, but no children and no teacher. The school building seemed in good
condition, but every time we came to visit it, the school was locked and there was no
activity there. The surrounding was also overgrown with wild plants and it seemed
obvious that this was a non-functioning school. The community near the school informed
that the teacher comes to the school very rarely (once in several months) and then he
opens the school, calls the students, and maintains the register books for official
purposes. That means he draws his salary regularly by falsifying the school attendance
books. Although the community knew this, they felt unable to do anything to correct the
situation.
CARE selected this school as one of CHOLEN's pilot govt, non-functioning
schools and through intensive community mobilization, organized the community
through SMC, PTA, and Mother’s group to make the school functioning. On later visits
to this school (in 2001 and 2002) I learned that at the request of the community CHOLEN
had placed two Manna (tribal) teachers to ensure that the classes are held regularly.
These teachers were trained in the CHOLEN method. When the school started to
function, the govt, appointed head teacher started to come more regularly. During this
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time, the govt, recruited new teachers for CHT. Two new teachers were placed at this
school. However, both the new teachers as well as the old head teacher were all Bengalis,
while all the children were Marmas. The new teachers could not communicate with the
children and it often happened that only the CHOLEN teachers were really able to take
the classes while the govt, teachers either just came to give their presence or took leave.
CHOLEN later withdrew one of their teachers, and trained the govt, teachers. That was
the siaiation when I last visited the school in October 2004. At that time the school
seemed quite alive with children coming to school, the sound of their recitation and other
activities, and even demonstrating some activity-based learning.
During this study, as we approached the school we heard the familiar sound of
children reading loudly, a common sound in the rural schools of Bangladesh. I felt that
the hard work over the years by CHOLEN had paid off, at least in turning this school into
a functioning one. Although CHOLEN had phased out, the school still seemed to be
going on (at least till now!).
The school yard was not covered in overgrown plants as before and there was a
bamboo fence all around the yard with a gate in the middle. We entered and went up to
the school. This brick building had two classrooms and an office room. The head teacher
whom I had met on my visit here last year (Oct. 2004) was sitting at his desk in the
office, while the sound of children's reading loudly came from the next room. He
recognized me and welcomed me in and asked us to sit down. I explained that I wanted to
see how the school was doing after the closing of CHOLEN.
The head teacher said that classes 1 & 2 had been dismissed at 12:00, while
classes 3-5 would go on till 3:00 or 4:00 p.m. All classes start at 10 o’clock. These are the
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usual govt, school timings. There is a lunch break for the older classes after which they
continue till 4 o'clock.
Although there are 3 teachers in the school (including the headmaster) only the
head teacher was present. The other teachers were female, Bengalee. Now there was no
CHOLEN teacher. But he mentioned that all the teachers, including himself, had taken
CHOLEN' s teacher training.
The visible effect of the closure of CHOLEN seemed to be the absence of
teachers from the school and the fact that the children were left to themselves with no
teacher in the class. We went to the classroom, where, because of the absence of teachers,
the students of classes 3-5 were in the same room. There were very few students in the
classroom. The teacher explained that this was the malaria season and many children
were afflicted and so they were not coming to school. The other classroom, used by
classes 1 & 2, was now vacant as they had gone home.
There were 5 students in class 5, 5 in class 4, and 2 in class 3. Out of them. 5 were
girls. The students were sitting on wooden benches and long tables placed in rows facing
the teacher’s desk in the front of the class. The children were reading loudly and trying to
trying to memorize a poem.
The head teacher accompanied us into the classroom. I requested him to continue
with his class and we would just sit and observe. I felt that this request of mine put him
into a spot as he probably was not in the mood to do some teaching. This became more
obvious as he began to take one group (the class that was memorizing a poem) and began
asking them to read the poem. This was class five, and you would expect them to be
fluent in the reading. But the students were stumbling as they read. They were Marma
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children and Bengali is not their mother tongue. The head teacher had complained earlier
that the children did not study at home and their parents could not help them, so they
were very slow in catching the lessons.
The teacher then read the poem and told them to listen. The poem was about a
‘fanner’. He then gave a long lecture on what the farmer does and what the poet said
about giving him respect for his hard labor. He gave reference to their local ‘Bhante’ or
monk to explain about religious people who devote themselves. The he began to ask
meanings of some of the words. He asked the definition of the word ‘fanner’. When the
student didn't reply he said, "those who work in the field are called farmers”. But the
children mostly stood silently, not answenng (either they didn’t know what he was
asking, or they were shy and nervous because we were there). He would then tell the
correct answer and ask them to remember it. Finally, one girl was able to recite the poem
by heart. But mostly it was a one-way monologue by the teacher with nearly no
participation by the students.
As 1 looked around, I could see that the other students were not really engaged in
anything. They were sitting idly with a book open, or just looking about. There was no
children's art or charts on the walls. The walls were made of brick and whitewashed, but
were bare, with no sign that this is a primary school. The blackboard in the front was the
only indication that this was a classroom (along with the rows of benches).
It seemed such a half-hearted attempt by the head teacher to conduct the class. He
made no real effort to engage the children, and did not seem apologetic that most of the
children did not know the lesson, or were not able to answer his questions. He seemed to
think that this could be passed off as the responsibility of the children and their parents.
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He did not use any Manna language (though he knew some of the common words ) to
explain what they were reading.
I felt a sense of disappointment. Not only did he not use any activities that he had
learned, but his teaching was not even done in any appropriate way, even by the
standards of traditional teaching. Just by being there, he seemed to fulfill his obligations
as a teacher. We thanked him and left the school. The class continued; the same way as it
was when we came - the students reading their books by themselves.
• Kemalong government primary (second phase, secondary target, Bandarban)
This government primary school was a secondary target school and the teachers
were trained by CHOLEN. When we came to the school at 10:30 a.m. two teachers were
there, the children were also there. Two or three children, girls, were sweeping the school
yard and teachers’ office room. The teachers welcomed us and I told them the purpose of
my visit.
First I asked some information about the school. The Head teacher was on leave,
but two Assistant teachers (female) were there. There were 65 students in the school,
from class 1 to classS. In the morning classes 1 and 2 were going on, and extra coaching
for class 5. Nearby, in the same compound there was a BRAC school where Baby class is
held, and later these children get into the regular school.
The teachers had attended a 4-day training by CHOLEN. When I asked about the
training and what they had learned, they mentioned “how to teach children using colors,
materials, how to teach maths”. I noticed that the children were seated in U shape, by
placing the benches around the room, instead of rows. This created space in the center
and the teachers were moving around the room to the children.
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In the higher class, where class two and class five (special coaching class) was
being held, the teacher was taking class two’s language lesson - a poem by Sufia Kamal.
She followed the traditional method, first she said, then she asked them to say after her,
etc. But she did some gestures and intonations and tried to make it lively.
When I asked her about activities, she had the children do some of the more
familiar and easy to use activities like ‘flower, fruit, vegetable’. With class five she did
some simple activities. They had forgotten somewhat and she was trying to make them
remember and do it.
As I observed her conducting these activities, I could see that the main idea
behind the activities, of letting the children take control, was lost on her and she was
playing a dominant role. In the CHOLEN community schools that were very active
before, I had seen that the teachers were standing back and letting the children plan and
lead the activities.
However, one positive outcome of the training was that this school had rearranged
their seating arrangement from rows to a U-shape. They took the benches and placed
them against the wall in the form of U. When I asked the teacher about this, they said that
they had done this immediately on coming back from the training as they became aware
that this is much better in reaching all the children, seeing their work and also all the
children could see them easily.
I went to the second teacher’s class, with smaller children of class one. They were
more active and participating in the class very well. One of the reasons could be that the
children in this class had attended the BRAC early childhood education (Baby class)
located in the same compound. The teacher was young and enthusiastic, but she also
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played a dominating role, talking a lot, explaining, and her voice was very loud. But after
doing her normal lesson, she did some activities with the children. One activity in maths
was 1, 2, 3, ‘hacchhoo’. It was a counting activity, but the children have to be alert as
they count so that after every 3 persons the 4 one had to say sneeze or say ‘hacchhoo’.
The teachers were very active themselves and kept the school clean and attractive.
There were many art and handicraft done or brought in by the students from their
communities. From among these, the teachers presented me with a ‘thurong’ or basket
which is typically earned by the hill women on their backs.
• Chemi Dolupara government primary (second phase, secondary target,
Bandarban)
This was a regular government school, with a total of 144 students, mostly
Manna. Classes were going on when I visited, classes 1, 2, and 5 were being held in the
morning shift, and class 3 to 5 would be held in the afternoon shift. (I noticed that in the
government schools, there were extra classes for class 5).
There were 4 teachers, and CHOLEN had trained 3 of the teachers. One of the
teachers was new. The Head teacher had participated in the 4-day CHOLEN training held
in 2003. When I asked about the training, she said that now no refresher training is given,
so she has forgotten what was given in the training. There was not much of the training to
be seen. It was mostly traditional classroom scene.
She mentioned that the PNGO was not coming these days, but they had supported
the school by giving a water filter, bookcase, furniture and other things that were still
there.
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APPENDIX H
CONVERSATION WITH A TRAINER
To give a sense of the types of changes that happened in the classroom, I am
describing below a conversation that took place with a trainer, who was also a member of
the core team. It was in Bangla, and this summarizes the discussion points.
Q. What helped teachers change their practice the most?
The seating arrangement was changed - before the children would sit in rows,
now they sit in U shape, or a round circle, facing each other.
Secondly, we had said that the blackboard is not for the teacher’s use only; it
belongs to the whole class. This changed and the children would go to the blackboard and
present their work; before there was no scope for the students to present their work. So
they could make the physical, structural, organizational changes - those that can be
implemented.
Q. Could teachers change some of their traditional practices? In which areas?
Absolutely. Mostly in the teacher-student relationship it was changed. In doing
these activities the teachers had to mix closely with the children, and the children became
freer with them, the distance between teachers and students became less. Teachers also
enjoyed during the games. Children became more regular in their attendance - coming to
school, this was also due to the games.
Q. Changes that happened in community schools
Before in the Bangla class only Bangla was taught, in the English class only
English was taught, now when she is taking one class, she is also able to do the work of
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other classes with this. For example, if she sees that in the language class there is
something about mathematics, then she brings it into the class work being done, or if
there is something from science, then she can bring in the science, she can take several
classes at the same time.
The biggest thing is the children do not even know that they are learning. Their
emotions are involved, they are learning in a joyful environment
Q. Roles and relationships
Teacher-student relationship developed a lot. These changes came out of the
changes in their beliefs and assumptions - from the total training. Then the system of
punishment - use of stick or giving humiliating punishment changed to Teaming
punishment’. We could convince more than 50% of the teachers to change this - that
punishment is not good for them, it does not help them to learn.
Q. What changes in learning achievement happened?
Children, when they first come to school, the fear of the new environment would
be threatening; now they do not get that shock and the small children coming with the
elder siblings are also moving around freely.
There was a change in the total school. Before when visitors went, if any question
was asked they would not get any answer, it was silent, no one spoke. Now due to our
method, there is a total change. As soon as you go to a school, you can see that there is
life pulsating there; there is liveliness.
Q. Is the learning deeper and faster through this method?
Definitely it is deeper learning, but faster - it some cases it happens, in others it
doesn’t. Faster - when the student is in the same group with experienced or faster
learners, then the child learns much faster. If the concept or subject matter is closer to his
level, he can catch this faster. If his level is too different from the matter being discussed
then he is deprived from the session.
But learning through different activities makes learning stronger. Because for one
learning objective, different activities can be set and he can learn in different ways.
Where he is not learning in written activities, he may be learning through oral activities,
or through materials. The 9-box matrix is a very effective tool for making learning
deeper.
Q. Changes in the classroom pedagogy
The examination system also changed somewhat. We had some visitors one day
and when they visited our school, that day it was exam, but they couldn’t understand that
the children were having exam. We told them that our exam system is like this - that the
children will not understand that they are having exam; on that day, they were having the
classes like any other day. Our test was of 3 types - written, oral, and activity. In the
written test, they will be given from among what they have learned. In the govt, system,
the same questions are given to all the schools, but here we tell the teacher, ‘you prepare
questions from what you have taught’. So to see whether they can do that there is a
written test; for this the score is different. Oral test - to see whether the student is able to
present what she has learned - there are some oral activities to do this. Then through
activities we take test; for example, a group, sitting as a group, I will tell them ‘if this is a
living thing you clap, if non-living, you stay quiet’, then if I see that the child is not
clapping at the right time, then I know that he has not acquired that. In this way the tests
were given. Or odd-even numbers - if the number called out is even, then keep both the
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legs together, if it is odd. put one leg out in front. In this way we would do some of the
tests. This they would think as game, but this is one type of exam. We took some govt,
officers TEO (Thana Education Officer), and ESTEEM project (DflD) people. They
could not understand that this was an exam. This was a new strategy to them.
Q. Limitations of the activity-based learning method
The method does not match with the routine system that we have here, the govt,
routine. It has to be taken apart and then re-designed, if we want to apply this method. In
the community schools we could arrange some of it, but it was not possible in the govt,
schools.
Q. Limitations in joyful environment
In the higher classes, the teachers could not implement much of the games or the
activities - in class 4 or 5
Q. Other gaps
Children can do the activities only after learning the subject matter, but before
learning it is not possible to do the activities. Maybe we had some misunderstanding
about this, so if we could see it practically, then it would be better.
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APPENDIX I
CONVERSATION WITH A TEACHER
Q. Describe a day in your classroom (a multi-grade classroom)
Our school is from 8:00, so I start around 7:30. I arrive in the school and see the
children, each cleaning their own classrooms. They take turns to do it. For our activities
we have a committee, 7 members, and there is a leader of the activities group. We have
groups, like ‘mango group’, and the leader arranges who will do what. He will say, ‘the
mango group will do from Saturday to Sunday’; like this they have arranged among
themselves, so the children know that when Saturday comes what they have to do - the
mango group will clean the classrooms, they also clean the office room, they clean all the
books there are in the library.
After doing this, before I come they will raise the national flag. After cleaning the
classrooms, there are several learning materials, that we do the activities with - they put
these materials where they are to be put in their assigned places, they will arrange the
materials. I come and see them, and see if the classroom is clean and all the things are in
the proper place, then I begin the assembly. There is a rule for doing the assembly. By
clapping we call everyone. So the group leader claps, the children come out of the
classrooms, then we do the assembly. After assembly they enter the classrooms, and I
also start the class.
After I got my first training from CARE, I came and arranged and decorated the
classroom. Our classroom is not very big, so it is little difficult to play the activities. So I
divided the tables - I divided them into Bangla table. Math table, and English table. I
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arranged the Baby class into rows, because there are more children. I am only one teacher
and I manage students from Baby class to Class 5 all by myself.
First I enter the higher class - they are somewhat older so 1 don’t tell them a story.
After calling their names I give them something to study, after giving them this, I go to
the other side.
In Baby class and Class 1, first I tell them stories. I take a story and have them put
their finger on the words and the lines, and in this way I read out a story. I first ask them,
“what do you see in this picture?” The children say, “this is a mouse” or “a tiger”. Then
ask “what is the tiger doing?” The children say, “the tiger is chasing a girl”. So I read this
out and have them point out with their fingers, and ask them some things.
After reading the story, I ask them their news, and how they are doing, “While
coming to school did you face any problems?” One child might stand up and say,
“Madam, I had some problem”, “What problem?” The child says, “Madam, I couldn't eat
rice before coming”, “Why, couldn't you?” “Because my mother was sick”. Then I got a
point there, “So your mother is ill, how did she become sick?” He said “fever, can't eat
rice, vomits”. I thought probably this is a case of malaria. I asked “do you know why you
get malaria?” The children answer, “yes, we know” “how do you get malaria?” The
children say, “if the mosquito bites us”. Or “if we are not staying clean we get malaria”.
Then I ask, “do you know how to prevent getting malaria?” The children say, “yes, we
know”. “What do you have to do?” The children reply, “Put up a mosquito net when we
are sleeping, we have to cut our nails, wear clean clothes, etc.” In this way I exchange
news and information.
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Then I begin with Bangla. On the blackboard I give some work on language. For
the Baby class I tell to write some alphabets; they will write by seeing from the
blackboard. For class 1 I tell them, “write 3 words with each alphabet”. They write this.
Those who can’t write these words - there are charts around the classroom - I tell them
“from the charts find out 3 words and write”. After giving them to write, I get the chance
to go to the other class.
I come here and take their lessons; this section includes the higher classes, class 2
to class 5. I take the lesson in class 2, they learnt word meanings, 1 ask the meanings, then
give another task, “now you write 3 sentences searching from the book”. Then I go to
class 3 and take their lesson - maybe a reading lesson. I ask one of them to read 2 lines,
another to read 3 lines, or 4 lines. Then I ask the children, do you understand the
meanings? Then I explain, if they don’t know. Then I give them to write, maybe words or
sentences, for example, with living and non-living things. Those who don’t know can
look at the book and write.
Then after writing, I do an activity with them - on living and non-living things;
they make a circle and I go in the middle, and if I say ’living’ they have to say the name
of a living thing, or if I say ‘non-living’, they say the name of a non-living thing. The one
who can’t say I will give a ‘bonus’ (Figure # describes what ‘bonus' is). Then the
children continue to do this activity.
Then I come to class 5. There I take their lesson. In class 5 they don’t need so
much explaining, as they are somewhat bigger. They understand. I take their lesson, then
I give them to write, maybe answers to questions. They begin to write, and at this chance
I go back to the lower class. In this way I manage my classes.
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Q. What changes do you see in the children, any differences from government
schools?
Yes, they have more independence - in the community school there is freedom,
they are not shown any fear, and under no circumstance is beating used, we allow them to
use their own wish and independence, we rear them up according to their wishes, they are
free from shyness and hesitance.
I believe that if the children leam in this method they can develop even more.
Because I am not putting fear into their minds, and not using the stick, when s/he
becomes an adult s/he will leam how to teach children, or by doing what will the children
leam. They will leam that you can teach children even by not using the stick but by using
other means - by playing or games, you can teach children. We can discipline them even
by not giving them fear. The discipline will be like this - ‘tell a poem or sing a song' or
tell poetry - so they leam the poetry - that is the ‘punishment’, so that they can leam
more, and fear less.
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APPENDIX J
MEETINGS WITH PARENTS AND COMMUNITIES
Meeting with Parents and SMC at Bekhyong
After classroom observation, I went to the the school office, where about 10-12
parents, SMC members, and Mother’s Group members were present. There were about 3
or 4 women. More people came in as the meeting proceeded. The people sat on long
benches and it was quite crowded. After the introductions and discussing my purpose for
being there, the ones who were more educated and vocal began to talk of how to keep
their school running.
One of the educated women began to talk about the problems they were facing
since closure of CHOLEN funding for the school. Now they had found an opportunity in
Caritas which was going to fund the school and also help to register the school.
This school first began through the initiatives of the army, who built this present
school in 1984. When they ceased funding the school, NGO Graus took it up as a
CHOLEN school. During CHOLEN period, the community gave support by building a
teacher’s residence and providing them with food. In the post-CHOLEN phase, Caritas,
another NGO, was offering to take up the school. Caritas had worked in this community
before through its horticulture project, so they had built up a relationship with the
community.
The lady who spoke was from the Boro Para (or big settlement) who were not
willing to support the school with their private funds. She was strongly in favor of Caritas
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taking it up. She talked for some time against the teachers and wanted to bring in local
teachers.
When I asked if the local teachers were trained, she replied 'no’, so I pointed out
that it might be better if they could ask Caritas to keep the CHOLEN teachers who were
trained. One of the men replied that they had approached Caritas about it.
The people also informed that they had taken some steps to register the school,
like giving the land (40 decimal) in the name of the Education Secretary, one of the
requirements for registration. But they needed a science teacher in which they hadn't
been successful.
The meeting seemed all focused on the issue of how to keep the school running,
resolving these conflicts over local teachers versus CHOLEN teachers, and the issues
about Caritas school requirements, and I was not able to get them to talk much about
anything else.
They appreciated CHOLEN, but with the closure of CHOLEN schools they
seemed to be disappointed and not too keen about anything else. They only mentioned
that once weekly the children did singing and dancing and stories and liked it and became
quite expert in these.
One man and one woman (who spoke Bangla fluently) dominated the talk. The
SMC chairperson, an elderly man who did not seem to speak in Bangla, did not talk,
except a few words now and then. The meeting ended with a consensus that they would
ask Caritas to use this present school building. And Graus would also contribute with an
IGA project.
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Noapara community meeting
The people of the community had come to the Kiang (Buddhist temple) to have a
meeting with me and the NGO representative. Several men were gathered in front of the
altar, sitting and waiting for the meeting to start. I followed my companions and sat on
one side. More men came in, and I noticed that there were no women. There were two
small children sitting with the men (probably the fathers). There were 12 men, including
the Bhaute (monk). I inquired from the teacher, who sat next to me, why there were no
women, and she answered that they were not informed earlier of the meeting (or our
coming) so they had gone to work in thejhum fields.
Inside the temple, the men gathered and sat in a semi-circle around us, while the
monk sat on one side. During the meeting he joined in the discussion and gave his
opinions. Some student monks, who attended the CHOLEN school, served us tea and
biscuits, and later sliced cucumber.
We began with a brief introduction of why I was there, my work with CHOLEN,
and expressing my gratitude for their coming. The SMC members began to voice their
concerns at the closing of CHOLEN and the pressure it had put the school management
to run the school. In a way they felt betrayed by CARE and Green Hill (PNGO of
CARE). They had encouraged them to set up this school, the people had given lot of their
time and inputs, and now that the school was running well, they were faced with the
current situation.
They said that BRAC had approached them, but they wanted children and
adolescents from 8-13 years, a fixed number of 30 students, and they would pay the
teacher Taka 700/- for teaching two hours. The community did not accept this proposal.
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This offer was for setting up a non-fonnal school, but the community wanted regular
schooling for their children. The existing CHOLEN school was a multi-grade school.
The school committee was now paying Tk. 800 plus food and residence to the
teacher. They were paying her Tk. 1500, but had to reduce it. However, from next month
they promised to pay her 1200/-. In order to keep the school running, they were collecting
Tk. 100 per month from each of the 15 school managing committee members, and were
also collecting some funds from sale of exercise books.
All this discussion went on in front of the teacher; in fact she was acting as the
interpreter between the community members and us.
Then I asked about the teaching-learning in the school and their opinions on it.
Their response was “we do not have any objection to this method, whatever the teacher is
doing is good”. When asked them to compare this school with government schools, they
replied that the government school was mostly closed, whereas the Noapara school was
held regularly and was better.
Next I asked what changes they noticed in their children, if any? They said that
the children were studying regularly, cleaning their teeth, and they had learned a lot.
Children don’t have to be pushed to come to school. Now the children are able to read
and write which they could not do before. They were happy to see this. And the parents
have also learned many things in running this school.
The Committee had heard about CARE's special fund for the community schools.
The NGO representative explained that the fund would be for doing IGAs to support the
school, not to use it directly. The members agreed to do something that would generate
funds for the school.
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The ‘Bhante ’ said that previously they did not know where to go for their
children's education. “I didn't know which is Green Hill office. Then Green Hill came
and worked here. There was no school here before. Now students are improving and this
is good to see. We have tried very hard to ‘hold’ the school (i.e. keep it going). If we can
get some help, we will be glad. We thank you for coming to see the school”.
Baittvapara community meeting
I learnt that there was a community meeting scheduled at Baittya Para regarding
the community school, and I was glad to take this opportunity to attend a regular meeting,
Going to this community involved a very dangerous jeep journey down the steep slopes
of Chimbuk Pahar, one of the highest hills in Bandarban, and then climbing down to the
bottom of the hill where the village lay, inaccessible and remote from the surrounding
world.
Baittyapara was one of CHOLEN’s pilot phase schools, and included in the
second phase too. This was a Mro village. The PNGO implementing this was Mrochet.
After CHOLEN phased out, Mrochet became partners in another CARE project, known
as “Manusher Joimo and one of the components of this project was education, which
now supported this school.
The meeting was held at the house of the president of the SMC; he was also the
village development committee president, but not the Karbari
,
or village leader. The vice
president of the SMC, who was also a Union Parishad (local council) member, was also
present.
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The room was big, but quite dark and smoky inside. Some men quickly spread out
a mat for us. This room was the living room with a small TV on one shelf. The TV ran on
battery. There was also a generator in the para obtained through the UNDP project.
We sat on the mat and slowly the men started to form a circle around us. Some
women also came and joined us. Most of them carried children on their backs. There
were three or four women but all the rest (about 12 or 15) were men. One elderly woman
said to me in local Bangla “Khob khushi” (meaning “Very happy”).
The meeting was conducted by the Community Mobilizer of Mrochet. The
teacher of the community school, a young man who was newly appointed by the
community, was there. He was not trained by CHOLEN. The school still had a CHOLEN
trained teacher, but he was in the hospital in Bandarban, very sick with cerebral malaria.
Today's meeting topic was “social awareness”, and the issues to be discussed
were: (i) why there was less attendance of children in school, and (ii) why there was less
participation of the community in school affairs.
While the people were gathering, we were offered coconut water and biscuits.
Most of the men were smoking. The children were sitting or standing around curious,
many of them with no clothes on. The women sat near the door and hardly spoke, except
the elder woman. The people explained that as this was thejhum rice cutting season,
many of the people had gone to the hills, and there was less attendance in the meeting.
The CM began with the first issue - how to increase attendance of both boys and
girls in the school. He said that after CHOLEN, the community had continued the school,
they had collected money and food for the teachers, and then Manusher Jonno had taken
it up. There were 52 students enrolled in the Community School, but now only 15 or 20
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or even less come regularly. He wanted the community to discuss the reasons why this
was so. He spoke in Mro language which he interpreted back once in a while. While they
continued the discussion, the teacher who was present took the attendance sheet and
many of them signed, including a woman. I couldn’t see which language they used for
the attendance registration, but they spoke the Krama language and many were literate in
this language, not Bangla.
Some of the people gave their opinions on the issue and talked about lack of
school uniform and suggested that giving children uniform might make it more attractive
to come to school. Another person suggested taking the children on picnic once or twice.
But still the discussion did not seem to be getting at the root of the problem. They
mentioned that one of the causes for less children was that 26 children now went to
outside schools.
The CHOLEN trainer said. “School must be enjoyable, parents must be interested.
Only uniform or biscuit will not do. Children will think ‘if I go to school I will get
biscuit’. No, they must think, ‘if I go to school, the teacher likes me, it is a nice place’”.
Although the community people had fixed the day and time of this meeting to discuss
these issues, many of the parents were not there, as they had gone to thejhum. So, the
CM suggested that they should arrange another meeting of the parents, about 56/57 of
them, where the Mrochet Chairman could be present and they could have more open,
more detailed discussion.
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APPENDIX K
WORKSHOP WITH CHOLEN CORE TEAM
Taungya Office, Rangamati, September 9, 2005
Present: Monica Gomes & Cholen Core Team members
Cholen Core Team
1 . Shwe Aung Prue
2. Tandra
3. Shukheswar
4. Ranjan
5. Shumita
6. Manobashish
Cholen role
Asst. Project Coordinator
Technical Officer
Technical Officer
Field Trainer
Field Trainer
PNGO Officer
Current job
ADB Project, Rangamati
CARE CEP project
UNDP, Rangamati
UNDP, Rangamati
not employed
NGO Taungya, Rangamati
The workshop began by asking the question:
WHO OR WHAT PLAYS THE CENTRAL ROLE IN CHOLEN SCHOOLS?
• Is it the Teacher?
• Trainer?
• Classroom?
• Organization?
• Policy?
• Training?
The participants were given VIPP cards to think back, reflect and write down what they
considered to be the central or pivotal component/s of the Cholen schools.
The responses were grouped and three key components or roles were identified:
1) Teacher
2) Training and Methodology ((interactive and activity-based)
3) School management, local level planning/management and monitoring
1) TE ACHER
The question that was then asked was:
If it is the Teacher
• What inputs are essential?
• What supports are needed?
• What types of roles, relationships?
• What attitudes, skills, etc.?
The question was visualized and drawn on a chart in the form of a problem tree, with the
Teacher as the main trunk of the tree, the inputs as the roots, and the outputs expected as
the branches. The Cholen team wrote down the inputs and the outputs on cards which
were then posted on the roots and branches. The responses are given below.
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Inputs to be given to the Teacher
• School environment - attractive, participative
• Training on activity-based learning, and follow-up
• Benefits that can sustain the teacher
• Organizational policy support (e.g. in govt, schools)
• Some method to change the beliefs of teacher
• Relationship with children, community, management
• On-the-job coaching/support in line with training
• Logistic support
• Community support and acceptance
• Guidebook/training aids
Outputs expected from the Teacher
• Beliefs and assumptions changed
• Techniques of teaching has changed and increased participation of the learner
• More application of the methods (activity-based) by the teacher
• Training should build confidence and creativity of teacher
• Active in classroom and community level, and in teaching
• Change in attitude, teaching and material development, and school management
• Good learning environment and good relationship with children and community, and
management in classroom
2) TRAINING
Similar questions were asked and applied to the other key components, and necessary
inputs were identified. The team discussed what type of training is essential and came up
with a one-year training plan that is needed for a successful program.
1-vear training plan
• A team needed for sharing and creativity (including trainers and teachers)
• Basic/foundation training - 10 to 15 days in January - on activity-based learning -
residential training is better
• Field practice after each training
• Subject/material related training - 5 days every 2 months - on language, math, social
science, science - all subjects to be mixed in the workshops
• Refresher training - 2 days monthly at the field level ( 1 day management related) -
problem sharing, application of training, self-evaluation, identify own needs
• Content of training: Beliefs and assumptions, activity-based teaching, readiness for
children, subject-wise material development and use, role of teacher as a facilitator,
gender, equity, and equality, environment, curriculum, multi-grade teaching
• To be added to content: Planning for change management, planning - annual, regular,
evaluation/assessment, linking activities to subjects, other issues e.g. home-task, self-
learning, activity club, responsibility transfer to students (e.g. self-attendance)
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3) MANAGEMENT
The discussion on management focused on:
Roles and relationships of management
• Includes both teacher-student and teacher-supervisor relationship
• Not hierarchical but a team - requires openness of the leaders
• Mutual respect
• Exchange of learning
• Role as facilitator - sometimes partner - jointly sharing responsibility
• Curious, exploring mentality
• Enabling environment
• Positive attitude to mistakes - not punishment
• Equitable environment - not discriminating
• Seniors (managers, supervisors) as role models for teachers
• Strive for excellence - not to be passive but proactive
• Supportive supervision
• Address individual needs
• Flexible (e.g. student's attendance) but within nonns and guiding principles
4) ROLE OF COMMUNITY
Later in the workshop, discussions stressed the importance of the role of the community
in Cholen schools and identified why and how it was important:
• Establish linkage between community and school - community support for teachers
• Community ownership of school
• More interaction of teacher with community
• Teacher’s role in mobilizing community
• Community’s role in monitoring
• Participation in school management - e.g. managerial, holidays, teacher's leave
• Community contribution for school teachers
• Active, democratic, participatory SMC, PTA, MG
• Local level support for institutional building
• Gender awareness, role of females emphasized
• Institutionalization of local initiative
• Training for institutions not framed in modules, but evolving process and growth,
with opemiess for local roles and responsibilities
• Build linkage with government, other organizations (e.g. Tangum and Naba Pera
Chara Mothers Groups with Women's Affairs dept, in Baghaichari)
• Mothers Groups participating in annual sports, events, observing festivals ( pitha
making), and even evolving into savings groups
• Mothers Groups got recognition from local area and gained confidence
• Resolved social problems - conflict management resolution (e.g. in Sitamura between
teacher and students)
• Create funds for school, approached govt, and NGO for materials
• Negotiation skill with local government increased
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• Alternative leadership created - SMC, MG elected in Union Parishad e.g. in
Kachuchari of West Khedarmara, Baghaichari
• Change in local leadership - young leaders came in - an indirect impact - people
understood qualities of leaders, and how to choose leaders
5) IMPACT OF CHOLEN
The discussion about community involvement and the different impacts it had, led to the
next round of discussion on the impacts Cholen had, both direct and indirect. It was
important to note that the criteria used for ‘what is a good student’ were seen as different
in Cholen schools than those used in government or mainstream schools.
Direct impact on Learner
• Attendance increased
• Drop-outs re-enrolled
• Those who were excluded due to policy were included (e.g. siblings were allowed
with older children)
• Flexible, tolerant program encouraged children
• Children learned to question - justify why?
• Spontaneity, curiosity in children grew
• Responsibility, ownership of class by children (e.g. cleaning, bringing water,
gardening)
• Gap between fast and slow learner lessened
• Spiraling of teaching helped absentees, slow learners
• Joining government high school, scholarship test
• Community-based - e.g. homework linked to home, parents, their lives
Longer-term impact
• Some of these are noted under role of community
• Low cost - less support needed at home, faster, less time needed or lost
• Breaking of culture of silence - questioning, making requests (e.g. if bored, asking to
go out to play, or if teacher was absent, asking why?)
• Experiential learning outside classroom (e.g. children taken to other areas like
Rangamati)
• Practical, not bookish learning
• Permanent learning, deeper learning
• Critical analysis and view, probing
• Like skills
• Relating -> logical links to issues, themes
• Quick response by children
• Creativity
• Confidence building
• Gender sensitivity
• Observation skill in children
• Understanding larger schemes like categorization, sequence, context
• Quick decision and judgment
• Leadership, cooperation, socialization
• Working in teams
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